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THE DIALECTICS OF CULTURE: Immigration, Multiculturalism, and Equality in the  
 
European Union and Spain. 
 
Dissertation directed by Associate Professor Lisa A. Flores. 
 
ABSTRACT 
This dissertation examines the dialectical tensions embedded in particular cultural 
theories and practices, as a way to learn more about the contradictions inherent in societal 
relations as a whole. More specifically, I focus on the opposing impulses that inform and 
(re)emerge in discursive practices related to particular notions of immigration, multiculturalism, 
and equality, both in the European Union (EU) and in the specific case of Spain. Throughout this 
study, and as the different analyses take shape, I will explore the possibilities of locating these 
dynamics within a dialectical cultural frame that can better account for the symbolic and material 
bases of social (re)production, especially in relation to processes of inclusion and exclusion. 
 For this purpose, public and semi-private discourses and practices that may contribute to 
legitimizing and/or challenging a potentially exclusionary understanding of belonging become a 
particularly relevant area of research. Thus, I propose to dig deeper into the different dynamics 
of exclusion and inclusion taking place nowadays in the EU, by carefully analyzing discourses at 
the level of legislation, media representations, and citizens’ activism, together with the actions 
that they may legitimize. My study will try to discern particular understandings of contemporary 
societies across these different spheres, the shapes that they take, and the relationships, in the 
form of continuities and/or contradictions that can be established across them.  
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“Culture” is a slippery term, which can be either trivial or momentous. A glossy colour 
supplement is culture, and so are the images of emaciated Africans it offers to our eye. In Belfast 
or the Basque country, culture can mean what you are prepared to kill for. Or—for the slightly 
less zealous—die for. It can also be a squabble over the merits of U2. You can be burnt to death 
because of culture, or it can be a question of whether to wear that rather fetching pre-
Raphaelite-style shirt. Like sex, culture is the kind of phenomenon which it seems one can avoid 
underrating only by overrating. In one sense it is what we live by, the act of sense-making itself, 
the very social air we breathe; in another sense it is far from what most profoundly shapes our 
lives. 
 
Terry Eagleton 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 NEW EUROPE, OLD HABITS? (DE)CONSTRUCTING EUROPEAN CULTURE IN THE 
21
ST
 CENTURY 
 
One of the defining characteristics of the European Union (EU) seems to be its permanent 
state of identity crisis. Starting with the Treaty of Paris, which in 1951 established the European 
Coal and Steel Community (Warleigh, 2004), the main motor behind the first steps towards a 
unified European space was the desire to avoid intra-continental armed conflicts and create a 
strong economic unit that could compete with Asia and North America. According to Braidotti, 
(2006) “Fundamentally […] the European unification process was the price that member states 
were made to pay for their belligerence and for the Holocaust” (p. 70).  
The initial goals of economic convergence and military cooperation were progressively 
achieved through different treaties signed in Rome (1957), Maastrich (1992), Amsterdam (1997), 
and Nice (2000). However, and in spite of these important steps towards economic and political 
integration, European governments have continuously faced the challenging task of “selling 
Europe” to the citizens of the different nations involved in the various unification processes, 
especially those located in the West. Thus, the successive negotiations, economic adjustments, 
and enlargements to expand the “European club” to other nations have been consistently 
perceived in non-institutional spheres as taking place at the highest bureaucratic levels and in 
detriment of lay people’s actual needs and desires (Eurobarometer, 2004). As Warleigh (2004) 
states, paradoxically, even though “the EU is now vastly more important in the lives of all who 
live in its member states than at its creation […] this growth in importance has not increased the 
Union’s popularity” (p. 5). In other words, the EU has not “become part of the ‘lived experience’ 
of most of its citizens” (Warleigh, p. 5). 
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 Throughout its short history, therefore, the initially European Coal and Steel Community 
(ECSC), then European Economic Community (EEC) and currently European Union (EU) has 
gone through a series of back-to-back challenges that have continuously questioned the viability 
of the European project. Today, the idea of a “new,” strong and united EU is once again at a 
crossroads. The most recent institutional initiative, the Treaty establishing a constitution for 
Europe (TCE), was signed in 2004 by the then 25 member states of the Union. However, this 
treaty did not survive the ratification process it had to go through, with France’s rejection of it in 
referendum as one of the most significant obstacles in this process (Bell, 2008). The European 
authorities, however, interpreted this negative response as a sign that the EU project needed an 
even stronger institutional impulse. Thus, the TCE was replaced by the Lisbon Treaty (2007), a 
more modest label which nevertheless aimed at implementing many of the reforms included in 
the failed European Constitution. During the ratification process in 2008, the Treaty was rejected 
by the Irish electorate. Once again, the EU’s response was to give the proposed Treaty a new 
opportunity by running a second referendum 2009, after which it was finally ratified.  
However, and even though instability, skepticism and even rejection are constitutive 
aspects of the EU, there has been, over the last 25 years, an increasing focus on the symbolic 
dimension of the different issues undermining the consolidation of this supranational entity 
(Fleras, 2009). This shift towards considering the importance of a shared “identity” for the EU, 
seen as a separate dimension from common economic or political concerns, has influenced 
contemporary debates about what the EU is or should be, as well as what countries, people, or 
ways of life fit unproblematically in the definition of Europeanness, and which ones should be 
detached from it (Gündüz, 2010).  
This progressive underscoring of the symbolic aspects of the EU has developed hand in 
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hand with significant changes in the demographic composition of many of its member states. The 
increasing number of people who can now move freely across the different member states—
especially after the incorporation of former Eastern Bloc nations—as well as the population 
transformation related to immigration from former European colonies and non-EU border states, 
has considerably impacted the level of heterogeneity of the countries that form the EU. The 
progressive eastward expansion of the EU borders can be traced back to Germany’s reunification 
in 1990, and the general crisis of communism in Central and Eastern Europe that culminated in 
the dissolution of the Soviet Union in 1991. As a result of this, there has been a continuous 
incorporation of former members of the Eastern Bloc into the EU.  
Since countries such as Slovenia in 2004, or Bulgaria and Romania in 2007 joined the EU 
“club,” their citizens have progressively taken advantage of their privilege to move freely across 
states. Thus, there have been periods in the last decade of flows of migrants from these poorer 
economies towards the wealthiest Western European states—although the current global 
recession has considerably reduced and in some cases altered the direction of this flow. 
However, Eastern Europeans are certainly not the only ones who have left their countries of 
origin in the last decades looking for a better life in prosperous—at least until recently—Western 
Europe: North African, East Asian and Central/South-American emigrants have also embarked 
on risky journeys in search for the “European dream.”  
Whereas this influx of immigrants is not a completely new reality for countries such as 
Germany, the UK or France, it has been a rather abrupt phenomenon in Southern Europe. Thus, 
countries such as Italy, Greece or Spain—traditional senders of immigrant labor—have quickly 
turned into new and attractive destination countries for contemporary immigrants, making it 
difficult to respond adequately to the new social arrangements that this creates (Calavita, 2005; 
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Gutiérrez Rodríguez, 2007; Koser & Lutz, 1998; Triandafydillou, 2001).  
The fear of disintegration of a painstakingly constructed EU, often presented as a unified 
cultural unit, has brought with it a particular attention to the consequences of (im)migration 
processes, mostly in terms of what is perceived as the new and unstoppable reality of a 
“multicultural” Europe, at least in Western member states. By and large, the response in these 
countries has been to reinforce existing legal barriers for immigrants and asylum seekers (Fekete, 
2007). Most Western states have also created specific filters in the form of language tests and 
“citizenship” contracts as prerequisites for being granted stable legal status, but also through 
regulating mechanisms for those who are legally present in the EU, such as dress codes or 
architectural norms that systematically penalize those practices that are perceived as foreign 
(Lentin, 2004). Some of these barriers have been dramatically increased in the last five years of 
economic recession. In Spain, for example, the government went from the massive legalization 
of more than 1 million undocumented immigrants in 2005, to providing subsidies, microcredits 
and free plane tickets for returning migrants in 2008, and reintroducing the need of a working 
permit for Romanian citizens in 2011 (González, 2011).  
The anxieties provoked by the allegedly increasing perception of insecurity, 
disintegration of traditional values and scarce resources across the EU have not only led to a 
political crisis, but also to a progressive distancing, at the national level, from the embracement 
of diversity preached by the EU institutions and towards a consistent official discourse, mostly 
located on the Western side of the EU, that proclaims the “failure of multiculturalism1.” This 
dominant, nation-based rhetoric thus blames current clashes among groups on the excessive 
tolerance of host countries towards foreign practices which, according to this view, provide the 
                                                 
1 In the last years, the prime ministers of France, Germany, the UK and Spain have all, in one way or another, 
questioned the viability of multiculturalism as a policy (Lentin & Titley, 2011; Shome, 2012) 
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seeds for internal radicalisms (see Lentin, 2008; Bredstöm, 2009). In this context, recent events 
such as the deportation of Roma travelers from France and Italy, or the closing of the French 
border to prevent the arrival of Libyan refugees from Italy, together with the legal response—or 
lack thereof—by EU authorities suggest that the systematic marginalization and exclusion of 
particular groups goes hand in hand with the widespread backlash on the excesses of 
multiculturalism. 
Interestingly enough, practices such as the indefinite detention of the children of asylum 
seekers (Fekete, 2007) or the systematic incarceration of post-colonial immigrants (Wacquant, 
2008) occur within, and not in contradiction with, a general commonsense understanding of the 
“New” Europe as a progressive, egalitarian and post-racist society—in contrast to pre-War 
World II Europe, but also to contemporary non-Western societies. In this context, it is possible to 
unproblematically reconcile, for example, the resolute intervention to “save Sakinen,” a woman 
condemned to die by stoning in Iran, and the equally resolute deportation from France of more 
than 8000 eastern European Roma on the grounds that they constitute a threat to the social order.  
It is thus ok to publicly ask “for the EU to collectively express their rejection of practices of 
another time” (“Kouchner called on the EU to take action to save Sakineh,” 2010), but it is not 
generally perceived as acceptable to claim, as the commissioner responsible for justice, 
fundamental rights and citizenship did, that the French government’s actions suspiciously 
resemble those carried out by the Nazi regime against the Jews (Jiménez Barca, 2010). In fact, 
when racism is invoked in public discourse to refer to discriminatory practices taking place in 
one of the EU’s member states, controversy is likely to follow.  
In light of this situation, many progressive groups across Western Europe have 
uncritically embraced and defended multiculturalism in an attempt to place themselves in 
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opposition to the conservative, anti-immigration attitudes that often accompany critiques of 
multiculturalism. This has left some anti-racist activists who are suspicious of multiculturalist 
ideology in a difficult position, where they must craft an in-between argumentative space that 
can question the different policies informed by neoliberal multiculturalism without reinforcing a 
xenophobic backlash (see Lentin & Titley, 2011). 
It is in this complex set of dynamics that the present study must be situated. The different 
scenes and episodes that I sketched above constitute the background against which I intend to 
develop a careful look the dialectical tensions embedded in particular cultural theories and 
practices, as a way to learn more about the contradictions inherent in societal relations as a 
whole. More specifically, I will focus on the opposing impulses that inform and (re)emerge in 
discursive practices related to particular notions of immigration, multiculturalism, and equality, 
both in the European Union (EU) as an institution and in the specific case of Spain. Throughout 
this dissertation, and as the different analyses take shape, I will explore the possibilities of 
locating these dynamics within a dialectical cultural frame that can better account for the 
symbolic and material bases of social (re)production, especially in relation to processes of 
inclusion and exclusion. 
 For this purpose, public and semi-private discourses and practices that may contribute to 
legitimizing and/or challenging a potentially exclusionary understanding of belonging become a 
particularly relevant area of research. Thus, I propose to dig deeper into the different dynamics 
of exclusion and inclusion taking place nowadays in the EU, by carefully analyzing discourses at 
the level of legislation, media representations, and citizens’ activism, together with the actions 
that they may legitimize. My study will try to discern particular understandings of contemporary 
societies across these different spheres, the shapes that they take, and the relationships, in the 
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form of continuities and/or contradictions that can be established across them.  
This project engages with the following fundamental research questions: what are the 
themes that emerge when examining discourses of immigration, multiculturalism and inequality 
across societal spheres, as well as through national and transnational contexts? And how do they 
relate to the current social, economic, and political landscape in the EU and Spain? What 
tensions inform cultural practices such as policy-making, public television, or civil organization 
in relation to the consistent presence of migratory flows, as well as the increase of material 
inequalities across the EU?  And what is/are the relationship(s) between these different 
practices? These questions will guide my analyses towards exposing the different “dialectics of 
culture” as they emerge through, first, official EU documents on immigration, second, an EU 
funded project to promote multiculturalism in Spain, and third, the Spanish social movement 
indignados that seeks to generate a more egalitarian social order.  
 As the analysis proceeds, it will hopefully shed some theoretical light on the extent to 
which contemporary understandings of culture, both popular and scholarly, constitute adequate 
starting points to explain and account for the different dynamics identified in the texts or if, on 
the contrary, there are other, more useful lenses that can help us examine these practices while 
still accounting for their complexity. In this sense, I am especially interested in exploring how 
culture interacts with ethnicity, economic status, or national origin in ways that indirectly make 
phenotypic differences or “races” salient, as well as the potential usefulness of highlighting these 
intersections. Overall, I hope that this study will illuminate some competing understandings of 
culture that can help us emphasize its centrality while, at the same time, avoiding its reduction to 
an immaterial, epiphenomenal status.  
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1.2. MAKING SPAIN “EUROPEAN”: THE SPANISH CASE IN THE CONTEXT OF THE EU 
 
In order to discuss a series of wide-ranging dynamics taking place across EU member 
states, in this study I also provide a close look at Spain as a case study that can help us better 
establish a relationship between the particular and the general contexts. Thus, by exploring 
discourses of immigration, multiculturalism, and equality in more local settings, and through the 
in-depth scrutiny of a particular example, I hope to shed light on different issues affecting the EU 
as a whole. 
But why, among all the different EU States, does Spain constitute a suitable object of 
study for this project? Part of my answer to this question responds to purely personal and 
practical reasons, such as the fact that, having been born and raised in Spain, I have been an 
active participant in its recent history, but I have also been a more detached, “external” observer 
of this reality for the last 10 years. I also enjoy a relatively easy access to different Spanish 
cultural products, as well as personal ties that allowed me to spend two whole months immersed 
in this site, in touch with the everyday routine of contemporary Spanish life.  
However, and beyond the purely personal/practical dimensions of this research, Spain is 
also an attractive object of study in its own terms due to its unique, “in-betweener” status in the 
EU. In purely geographical terms, Spain occupies a strategic, Southern border position as the 
closest state to the African continent. Moreover, part of the Spanish territory—specifically the 
cities of Ceuta and Melilla—extends to northern Africa, and the Canary Islands, which also 
belong to Spain, are much closer to Morocco than to the Iberian Peninsula (see fig. 2). Therefore, 
quite literally, when in 1986 Spain joined the then “European Economic Community” (EEC), a 
portion of the African continent became part of Europe, with the expected reticence of other 
“core” European states (Labanyi, 2002). 
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In political terms, it is important to highlight that there was a military dictatorship in 
Spain between 1939 and 1977. Ideological and/or economic reasons forced many Spaniards to 
emigrate during this period, either to other European states such as France or Germany, or to 
former colonies in Latin-America. The isolation from Europe that the country suffered for almost 
four decades also had a big impact in its economic development, which, by the time democracy 
arrived, was significantly below the European average. In this sense, joining the EEC translated 
into a large amount of European funds that covered the development of basic infrastructures 
geared towards modernizing Spain. 
These geographical and political elements all influence the particular dynamics found in 
the Spanish context with regards to processes of exclusion and inclusion. Thus, on the one hand, 
geographical proximity, as well as shared historical past—we must not forget the 7 centuries of 
Muslim rule of Spain—have shaped this territory in ways that depart from what are seen as the 
fundamental bases of European culture. In this context, becoming European in many ways 
entailed a rejection of any trace of hybridity, interpreted as suspect from the North and thus 
subject to rejection, a rejection that Spain could not afford in economic terms. Thus, in a way, 
singling out its own “Others” has played a crucial role in the making of Spain as a European 
state—a process that is also observable when examining the more recent dynamics taking place 
in many Eastern European states (Corkill, 2000). 
Thanks to the benefits associated to its new status as part of the EU, Spain soon became 
the prototype of progress. In parallel with its fast economic development, and in only two 
decades, the country went from being a sender of emigrants to becoming what some authors refer 
to as a “new country of immigration” (Calavita, 2005; Triandafyllidou, 2001). Consequently, 
“propped up by low interest rates and immigration, Spain in 2008 was in its fifteenth year of 
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uninterrupted growth and benefiting from the longest cycle of continuing expansion of its 
economy in modern history, with only Ireland in the eurozone having a better record” (Royo, 
2009, p. 19).  
In this context, and through a somewhat twisted logic, consolidating as a desirable 
destination for immigrants was seen as evidence that Spain had definitely become European. As 
some authors have pointed out, this has created an interesting interdependence between Spanish 
belonging in Europe and the construction of a Spanish “Other” (e.g. Santaolalla, 2002). Suárez-
Navaz (2006) has documented the emergence of a new kind of identity in Southern Spain, where 
the progressive identification of Andalusians as (white) Europeans is directly proportional to 
their disdain of “North African migrant farmworkers with whom they had previously bonded in 
class solidarity,” and who are now seen “as ‘others’ with intolerable cultural and racial 
differences and dangerous proclivities” (Calavita, 2005, p. 32).  
 However, the current economic crisis, especially acute in Spain, has put into question the 
separation, in terms of access to resources, between Spanish/EU citizens and immigrants. The 
skyrocketing unemployment—currently at 24%, and rising every month—affects a considerable 
number of immigrants, but also 52% of young Spaniards. This (for many) surprising fact points 
to the blurriness of the concept of citizenship in our contemporary times. As Beiner argues, the 
shadow of permanent unemployment is facing “millions of people, even within the richest on 
earth” with the prospect of exclusion “from a sense of full membership in civic community” 
(1995, p. 3). It is within this reality of the inescapable, wide-ranging possibility of exclusion that 
the social movement indignados, which I examine in chapter 5, emerges as a strong and greatly 
supported initiative in Spanish society. 
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1.3 TOLERATING (IMMIGRANT) CULTURES, NORMALIZING PRIVILEGE: 
MULTICULTURALISM AND/AS INEQUALITY 
“The world system has been racialized for at least 500 years” 
(Zuberi & Bonilla-Silva, 2008, p. 334) 
 
This dissertation aims to add to the increasing number of studies across the humanities 
and social sciences, where the links between immigration, citizenship, and “race” have received 
considerable attention in the last two decades (e.g., Aissaoui, 2009; Andall, 2003; Garner, 2007; 
Meinhof & Triandafyllidou, 2006; Roche & van Berkel, 1997; Ter Wal & Verkuyten, 2000). 
This scholarly interest, however, stands in an interesting contrast to the generalized “silence 
about race” (Lentin, 2008) characteristic of most European countries. In other words, in much of 
the European continent, there is a general hesitance, even a direct refusal, to engage in public 
discussion about “race” and racism—the UK being the only notable exception. The different 
discursive moves that accompany beliefs about the inappropriateness of “race” as a way to 
discuss prejudice and social inequality are well documented in the literature, spanning across all 
levels of the European public sphere: institutions (Wodak, 2007), political and intellectual 
organizations (Lentin, 2008), mediated accounts (van der Veer, 2006), or citizens’ everyday talk 
(van Dijk, 1987).  
The shameful “racial past” of pre-World War II Europe has definitely conditioned the 
ways in which Europeans (do not) talk about “race,” both within academia and outside of it. In 
public discourse, when “race” and racism are dealt with explicitly, it is often only to assert that 
there is no place for them in the context of a competitive and egalitarian EU. “Race” is also seen 
as problematic—for different reasons—in many academic circles, including much critical 
scholarship. Some scholars (e.g., Hsu, 2010) see it as an outdated concept and propose to focus 
instead on ethnic categories in order to explain the contemporary nature of conflicts across the 
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European landscape. This focus, however, is usually accompanied by a highlighting of identity 
differences that are conceptualized mostly as a choice rather than an imposition. Thus, these 
kinds of studies do not seem to be fully equipped to account for how particular traits—even if 
they are described as “ethnic”—come to be treated as essential, thus constituting certain groups 
as inherently deficient in certain contexts. The absence of a term such as “ethnicism” in this 
literature speaks to the emphasis on (surmountable) differences rather than conflicts derived from 
power relations when examining patterns of inclusion and exclusion in the EU context (see 
Hervik, 2004). 
The consistent suspicion with regards to the proposal that “race” may be an important 
component of discriminatory practices coexists with a new—or, in the case of many European 
countries, recently acknowledged—reality in which the systematic exclusion of certain groups 
permeates more and more the different social strata. When trying to cope with this scenario, it 
has become increasingly difficult for scholars writing in/on the European context to account for 
“race” while still maintaining a credible critical stance—see, for example, the strong criticisms 
of “race”-centered scholarship put forward by Bourdieu and Wacquant (1997). As Bonnet (2006) 
argues, processes of racialization and US-Americanization are seen by many European 
intellectuals as going hand in hand. For him, “the argument is that the cultural, economic and 
political power of the USA affects the formation and dissemination of “race” equity ideologies 
and movements” (p. 1083). Other authors, (e.g. Miles, 1994; Solomos, 2001 ) put forward a less 
extreme stance, arguing for the need to account for the reality of racism without reifying “racial” 
categories, seeing “race” as ideological while still acknowledging its materiality. Towards this 
end, they propose processual notions such as “racialization” or “racialized group” as a way to 
emphasize that “race is a product of racism, and not vice versa” (Solomos, 2001, p. 199). 
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In this context, culture and its associated tropes, such as multiculturalism or diversity, 
have emerged in scholarly and public discourse as suitable ways to capture what for some is a 
celebrated or problematic reality, for others a set of commendable or lamentable policies, and yet 
for others, an unrealized ideal. It is undeniable that these contemporary keywords have opened 
the door for the recognition of certain minority groups—especially in Western Europe—but, at 
the same time, they have also facilitated a de-emphasis on the often hierarchical nature of 
categorical divisions. This ideological turn from a vertical organization of differences towards a 
horizontal one can be placed in the context of a pervasive discourse of tolerance (Brown, 2006) 
which has been increasingly embraced in liberalist societies and presented as the facilitator of a 
problematic multiculturalist condition. In Brown’s words, tolerance as a political discourse is far 
from being purely benign, or even neutral.  Rather, it involves “the enactment of social, political, 
religious and cultural norms” (p. 13), since subjects of tolerance are marked as inferior. In this 
sense, tolerance is primarily a regulating mechanism.  
Moreover, I would argue, in the current Western European context there is a further 
ideological step facilitated by the discourse of tolerance: thus, because racial discrimination has 
become a taboo issue, the commonsense understanding is that those manifestations of difference 
that are against a “European way of life” and therefore intolerable are instead tolerated for fear of 
appearing racist. Thus tolerance—or rather, how much tolerance is acceptable—is invoked in 
these cases in order to explain failed regulating attempts, such as the resistance of some groups 
to abide to norms that are perceived as fundamental. The evidence given is often in the form of 
extreme examples, which link particular groups to the systematic violation of human rights in 
Western societies. As van der Veer explains in relation to the Dutch context, “[i]t is now 
generally accepted in Dutch public opinion that the 1980s and1990s suffered from an excessive 
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“political correctness” that has made an open discussion of immigrant criminality or practices 
such as clitoridectomy among Somalian women impossible” (p. 122).  
Tolerance can thus move between being constructed as a valuable or a damaging 
principle, although any of these two processes has similar implications: namely that there is a 
“neutral” core that is being challenged. This center—which can be labeled neoliberalist ideology, 
Eurocentrism or Whiteness—together with the ideological constructions that give it meaning, 
can never be a threat or work in the interests of only some: it can only react to threats from 
“others” and defend itself through any means deemed necessary. As van der Veer puts it, “[i]n 
such an analysis, minorities tend to have cultures that can be deconstructed while majorities have 
cultures that are taken for granted” (p. 122). 
The discourse of tolerance as it applies to Western Europe—with its potential to be 
reframed as a harmful approach —can be seen as built on a founding and still prevalent political 
European myth: that of cultural homogeneity (Griffin & Braidotti, 2002). Thus, the 
embracement/rejection of tolerance is only possible within a still fundamentally oppressive 
social system that, in its turn, is legitimized through depoliticizing mechanisms aimed at ignoring 
the roots of—and in the end justifying—what is naturalized as individual prejudice. The 
ideological move embedded in the discourse of tolerance, therefore, “involves removing a 
political phenomenon from comprehension of its historical emergence and from a recognition of 
the powers that produce and contour it” (Brown, 2006, p. 15). Thus, the notion of tolerance 
moves the site of conflict from the political and economic spheres to talk about friction among 
identities, religious and cultural differences.  
As these examples show, and as it became apparent as soon as I started my research for 
this project, digging into the regulation of the position of those regarded as outsider minorities—
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usually referred to in the EU as “immigrants” or “of immigrant origin” regardless of their 
citizenship status—required an important deconstructive tour through the recurring tropes 
associated with immigration—such as integration, diversity, or multiculturalism—which in turn 
were tied to the raise of culture and/as difference and its potential for precluding a discussion of 
inequalities. In other words, in order to examine systematic exclusion, I found that I had to start 
looking away from “race,” while still keeping in mind the potential (de)racializing outcomes of 
the practices explored.  
Ten years ago, it would have been unthinkable to imagine that a politician—other than a 
member of an extremely conservative political party—would publicly state that multiculturalism 
“divides society,” that “it is not integration,” or that it is “a failure” (Lentin & Titley, 2011). 
However, this disassociation of multiculturalism and diversity from notions such as integration 
or equality has become frequent in the contemporary Western European public sphere. Thus, in 
the last decade, there has been a slow but steady shift in the ways in which multiculturalism can 
be talked about publicly across the EU, not only within right-wing, anti-immigration political 
circles, but also in more moderate settings.  
However, as Lentin and Titley (2012) point out, we need to be careful in our 
interpretations of this backlash and the “recited truths” (p. 11) it is built upon. First of all, 
multiculturalism in these accounts is mostly constructed as something other than liberalism, 
rather than one of its many discourses that “shape racialized exclusion in a post-racial 
socioscape” (p. 90). In this context, a supposedly different, “liberal” account is put forward, 
through which “culture, post-race, is elevated ontologically while race-thinking remains 
immanent” (p. 132). What looks like anti-multiculturalism discourse, in Lentin and Titley’s 
reading, becomes a way to justify an “‘unapologetic’ demand for compensatory conditionalities, 
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gestures and restrictions […] towards the racialized” (p. 124) which still operates within 
(multi)culturalist logics. As they put it,  
the insistence on core values and cultural discipline in integration discourses does not 
suggest a rejection of multiculturalism, but rather its recalibration. In other words, the 
problem is not culture but an excess of (their) culture. That political problems shaped by 
geopolitical conflict, neoliberal transformation and attendant human mobility should be 
understood primarily as cultural and requiring cultural solutions, suggests that the crisis 
of multiculturalism is symptomatic rather than causal (p. 127). 
This nuanced critique of the ways in which culturalist ontology is embedded in different 
integrationist projects points to the complexities and specificity of the Western EU context, even 
when compared to other settings such as the US—where the multicultural society is a much less 
questioned condition. More specifically, this ‘criticism from the left’ challenges homogenizing 
proposals such as Raka Shome’s, who sees an “often taken-for-granted equation between 
multiculturalism and cultural inclusion/sensitivity that exists in our [Western] public and 
academic imaginations” (2012, p. 146). 
Working with a Western/non-Western dichotomy may be useful when centering the 
discussion on Anglo-American contexts, where the raise of culture is generally tied to twentieth-
century concerns with identity politics—concerns that, scholars rightly argue, are very different 
from those found in post-colonial contexts, although they have often been forced to fit into them 
(Eagleton, 2003; Shome, 2012). However, the present study is more oriented towards 
illuminating distinctions within the “West,” thus adding to what I think is a more productive 
argument about conflicts and contradictions within the social majority to our exploration of 
transnational dynamics, as well as the relationship between social conditions and particular 
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practices. As Eagleton puts it, “if ‘They’ are not all the same, neither are ‘We’” (2003, p. 34). 
 The view of a homogeneous, neoliberal multiculturalist stemming from the West, while 
putting forward a much needed reconsidering of the supposed universality of many Western 
ideals, situates multiculturalism as exactly that, an ideal—even if only for the West. Thus, for 
Shome:  
We rarely explicitly mark that the multiculturalisms we speak of are situated in national 
contexts and temporalities of Anglo-American cultures (especially U.S. or UK cultures, 
the countries where the most visible work on multiculturalism and “race” has occurred in 
the Western academy).This results in an unintended universalism of multiculturalism in 
our works where we assume—implicitly, at least—that the logic of multiculturalism is 
necessarily a progressive concept or mode for redressing relations of cultural inequality 
worldwide. It may be so in contexts such as the United States, the UK, or Canada—that 
is, in Anglo-American contexts—but what about its relevance in contexts outside the 
North Atlantic temporalities? How often do we even consider this? (p. 158).  
At this point it may be important to mention that the politics of recognition of difference 
that tend to accompany multiculturalist thinking have been regarded as problematic in many 
Western critically-oriented accounts, mostly coming from the Marxist tradition. McLaren (1993), 
for example, argues that multiculturalism gets in the way of what he sees as a needed “shared 
vision of democratic community,” pushing us towards “endorsing struggles on which the politics 
of difference collapse into new forms of separatism” (p. 207). Similarly, Zizek (in West, 2010) 
sees multiculturalism as a reification of culture, a kind of “racism with a distance” through which 
“cultural communities are […] irreducibly particular and inconmmensurable” (p. 253). Last but 
not least, Eagleton (1994) has challenged what he sees as a problematic, liberal/cultural relativist 
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foundation of multiculturalism, which precludes all forms of communitarianism beyond 
associations of a local kind, since it “has no view on the question of whether prancing around in 
a leather apron is in principle more or less valuable than the democratic management of the 
economy” (p. 6). In sum, the implications of different understandings of culture for our 
theorizing of the relationships among multiculturalism, immigration and inequality are far from 
clear-cut, and shedding some light of these (dis)connections will be an important goal of this 
study.  
Overall, this is a project about deconstructing binaries. Through the analysis of different 
kinds of practices, I will try to demonstrate the value of a symbolic and materialist 
conceptualization of culture for our understanding of how a particular social order can be 
reproduced and challenged. More specifically, this study will point to the need to problematize 
an (over)emphasis on the symbolic aspects of culture in detriment of its material ones. In relation 
to this broader, overarching goal, throughout the following chapters I will address the more 
specific dualities of inclusion/exclusion, citizenship/non-citizenship, and 
privilege/marginalization.   
Needless to say, this is not a completely original endeavor. Cultural critics—most notably 
Raymond Williams—have been concerned with these matters for a long time. However, in the 
present context, this dialectical impulse seems to have lost strength in favor of other kinds of 
emphases. With this project I hope to demonstrate that it is worth trying to recover and develop 
our understanding of culture and economy as mutually constitutive. 
1.4 OVERVIEW OF THE PRESENT WORK 
 
This dissertation begins with an overview of the different cultural theories and practices 
that inform my analyses. Thus, in Chapter 2, I assess the value of Cultural Studies approaches to 
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exclusionary processes taking place in the EU, pointing out the theoretical and methodological 
challenges that stem from the need to account for but also go beyond the cultural dimensions of 
inequality. Following Williams (1977, 2005), I then propose to “rematerialize culture” as a way 
to focus on the dialectical tensions among those aspects of societies that are sometimes isolated 
as either “economic” or “cultural,” “everyday” or “institutional.” The chapter closes with some 
methodological reflections on the need to examine specific discursive practices as part of a 
Cultural Studies project, so as to better account for the relationship between the different orders 
of discourse examined here and structural dispositions.  
Chapter 3 centers on the institutional aspects of culture, addressing what I identify as an 
exclusion/inclusion binary in public and scholarly texts on EU immigration policies. The chapter 
examines the ways immigration and integration appear as inseparable components in a number 
of official documents issued as part of the EU’s immigration policy, still under development. I 
refer to this emerging pattern as “exclusive inclusion” in order to highlight the regulating, 
marginalizing effects that supposed-to-be inclusive practices have on those whose 
economic/cultural condition situates them as targets of “integration.”  
 Chapter 4 focuses on the mediated aspects of culture, this time problematizing the 
citizen/non-citizen dichotomy that informs the Spanish public television program Babel—a 
production, partly sponsored by the EU, that aims at promoting mutual recognition and 
understanding between immigrants and Spaniards. Throughout this analysis, I focus on the 
different requisites that, directly or indirectly, the show associates with particular kinds of “new 
citizens.” As with the institutional texts, the economic/cultural basis of belonging becomes 
apparent in these episodes, as “economic giving” is fundamentally tied to the perceived 
capability of immigrants to contribute to the multicultural Spain. 
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Chapter 5 focuses on the everyday dimension of culture, reexamining the 
privilege/marginalization binary through the Spanish social movement indignados, and moving 
the discussion of cultural practices from a foregrounding of difference towards a focus on 
equality. In this analysis I argue that indignados, an on-going social movement mostly made up 
my middle class, educated young Spaniards, constitutes an example of the dialectical dynamics 
of (re)production in society. Through the examination of the specific discursive moves that make 
up my informants’ answers to a series of questions about Europeanness, Spanishness, 
immigration or diversity, I highlight the potential of rethinking culture in materialist terms, thus 
challenging the limiting, identity-oriented associations of culture/difference, or culture/sameness, 
and expanding the meanings of culture in relation to a (common) material way of life, as well as 
to equality. 
In chapter 6 I consider the implications of this study for our theorizing of social 
exclusion, as well as the extent to which the dominant, residual, and emergent cultural forces 
(Williams, 2005) identified across societal levels can help us rethink the role of culture and/as 
difference in relation to social change. In this sense, I reiterate the value of bringing economic 
aspects to the forefront of cultural and discourse studies, putting forward an understanding of 
exclusion that acknowledges that cultural difference is inevitably tied to economic difference as 
both its product and its cause.  
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CHAPTER 2 
 
CULTURE: THEORIES AND PRACTICES 
 
2.1 MAPPING CULTURE THROUGH PRAXIS 
 
The dialectics of culture that inform and result from the different practices explored in 
this study need to be located in a general approach that foregrounds praxis as the main driving 
force of scholarly inquiry. As Williams (1983) explains, “praxis is practice informed by theory, 
and also, although less emphatically, theory informed by practice” (in Johnson et al., 2004, p. 
90). Translated into the present object of study this means that, when approaching particular 
institutional policies, media products, or social movements as cultural practices, it is imperative 
to reflect on the ways in which our theoretical frameworks influence our understandings and 
analyses of culture, and vice versa. This acknowledgment of the values endorsed constitutes the 
foundation of a kind of critique directed towards practical change.  
Based on these assumptions, in this chapter I will first trace ways in which processes of 
inclusion and exclusion—in relation to particular European countries, or to the EU as a whole—
have been addressed by scholars working in/on this context. I will specifically address the 
problematic of publicly discussing issues of racial discrimination within a political entity built 
upon the idea that racism has been overcome, as well as how this has translated into different 
scholarly approaches to this issue. My review will highlight the tensions that arise when 
considering the possible analytical benefits and drawbacks of putting “race” at the center of 
cultural analyses while at the same time going beyond (perceived as) physical differences among 
groups as a way to better expose and address inequality in the EU. Next, I consider the 
possibilities that a cultural materialist perspective, together with a focus on discursive practices, 
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offers for a radical Cultural Studies project that can account for the relationships between 
(discursive) human activities and society.  
The purely academic answer to the question of culture is relatively simple: culture is what 
we decide it to be in order to highlight particular aspects of human activity that are of interest to 
us. More often than not, these ad hoc definitions emerge in clear contrast and as a response to 
alternative approaches that are seen as serving particular interests we do not share. Traditionally, 
disagreements on what constituted a suitable object of cultural study tended to have a 
disciplinary base, which meant that the different understandings of culture were not necessarily 
seen as incompatible, but just as the result of a convenient division of labor: an anthropologist 
was legitimately more interested in studying the rites and rituals of particular communities, 
whereas for a literary critic, the interest was in the different works of art produced by a cultural 
group, and for a linguist, it was language practices what played a crucial role in constituting 
cultures as distinct from each other.  
However, more recently, these neat divisions based on objects of study have been put into 
question, leading to an increasing amount of discrepancy based on/leading to paradigmatic 
divisions within specific disciplines. The result is an unprecedented questioning of the taken for 
granted definitions informing particular approaches to culture. The so-called critical and 
discursive turns accompanied the emergence of these groundbreaking contributions, and in this 
context, Cultural Studies consolidated as a transdisciplinary, even anti-disciplinary project that 
played a crucial role in facilitating the move, across departments, towards critical reassessments 
of ingrained assumptions that precluded alternative studies, approaches, and ultimately 
worldviews. When analyzing the communication practices of specific groups, for example, the 
insights of Cultural Studies highly influenced a critical mass of scholars who challenged 
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traditional definitions of culture as a fixed starting point that determined discursive practices, 
seeing it instead as an unstable and constant accomplishment through, among other means, 
discourse (see Nakayama & Halaulani, 2010).  
The first target of Cultural Studies’ attack on the different academic selective traditions 
was its own birth home, literary criticism. Thus, through its critiquing, questioning, and 
eventually growing out of an emphasis on literature as the main mode of expression of a given 
culture—mostly institutionalized through the work of F. R. Leavis in the 1930s—the analyses 
put forward by E.P. Thompson (1963) Richard Hoggart (1957) or Raymond Williams (1958) 
allowed for an opening up of the definition of “Culture” that went beyond the highest artistic 
manifestations in a society, in order to get at “culture” as embodied in the everyday practices 
carried out by average people on a daily basis, and Cultural Studies as “oriented towards the 
analysis and practical critique of concrete, contemporary cultural distinctions that are based on 
and propagate differentials in economic and political power” (Surber, 1998, p. 7). 
Thus, for this first generation of Cultural Studies scholars, one meaning of culture related 
it to the fine arts, but culture was also, and importantly, “ordinary.” As Williams (1958) explains:  
Culture is ordinary: that is the first fact. Every human society has its own shape, its own 
purposes, its own meanings. Every human society expresses these, in institutions, and in 
arts and learning. The making of a society is the finding of common meanings and 
directions, and its growth is an active debate and amendment, under pressures of 
experience, contact, and discovery, writing themselves into the land. The growing society 
is there, yet it is also made and remade in every individual mind. The making of a mind 
is, first, the slow learning of shapes, purposes, and meanings, so that work, observation 
and communication are possible. Then, second, but equal in importance, is the testing of 
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these in experience, the making of new observations, comparisons, and meanings . . . the 
nature of a culture . . . [is] that it is always both traditional and creative; that it is both the 
most ordinary common meanings and the finest individual meanings. We use the word 
culture in these two senses: to mean a whole way of life—the common meanings; to 
mean the arts and learning—the special processes of discovery and creative effort ( p. 
75).  
Importantly, and in contrast to mainstream approaches to everyday practices in other 
disciplines, culture was also seen as a contradictory product and facilitator of different power 
relations, an inherently unfinished project that was constantly changing and, in so doing, 
provided a fertile ground where new possibilities for social organization could be explored. As 
Surber (1998) explains in reference to textual analyses, “in contrast to a view of cultural texts as 
finished products awaiting interpretation, cultural studies emphasizes the processes by which 
various cultural texts are produced, the various ways in which they are consumed, and the 
manner in which they maintain and contest existing social differences” (p. 19). In this sense, 
Cultural Studies’ theorizing of culture was, from the beginning, tied to a very specific political 
project: to account for and critique the material conditions under which particular cultural 
practices (do not) emerge, as well as to explore how these practices may in turn set the ground 
for the reproduction and/or challenging of those conditions. 
In relation to this explicit political commitment, as well as to the above mentioned 
emphasis on praxis, it is important to highlight Cultural Studies’ self-reflexive acknowledgment 
of the fact that its particular approach to culture did not appear in a vacuum, but was built in 
relation to observed practices and particular goals. As Surber (1998) points out: “the operative 
definition of culture is inseparable from the type of critique being pursued, as the two constantly 
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interact with and influence one another” (p. 4). Thus, the theorizing of culture in relation to 
power relations was informed by specific instances of human activity, but it also constituted 
them as culture for its own purposes.  
From this perspective, therefore, cultural theories cannot be separated from cultural 
practices, since the two dimensions inform and map each other in a constant hermeneutic 
movement. In this context, Cultural Studies adopts a “standpoint epistemology” that strives to 
make explicit its own condition of a selective tradition “that defines what is interesting about 
culture in a particular way” (Johnson et al., 2004, p. 9), highlighting that “what we see and how 
we see it always takes the pressure of who we are, and when we are—our social, spatial and 
temporal positionings” (Johnson et al., p. 142). In this sense, partiality is both inevitable and a 
potential asset, since “the only way to find a larger vision is to be somewhere in particular” 
(Haraway, 1991, p. 196).  
Exploring the cultural aspects of discourses and practices related to immigration, 
multiculturalism and equality in the EU, therefore, requires a tracing of the co-constitution of, on 
the one hand, the specific contexts in which these contemporary keywords are (not) invoked and, 
on the other hand, the different ways scholars continue to theorize them. This mapping will allow 
us to better discuss the possibilities and limitations of the theoretical and methodological 
assumptions informing the present study.  
2.2. ‘POST-RACISM’ IDEOLOGY AND THE POLITICS OF DIFFERENCE 
 
2.2.1. Dealing With Difference In A Progressive Europe: The Fall Of Multiculturalism 
 
As a first step in our contextualization of the study of the different dynamics of exclusion 
and inclusion taking place in contemporary European states, we need to situate this work within 
the different structural and conceptual limits that it faces in the Western European context. A 
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first obstacle is formed by the diverse experiences and social realities that result from the 
different countries’ colonial histories, which complicate attempts to explore the marginalization 
of particular groups at the transnational level, especially with regards to racist ideologies. As 
Macmaster (2001) points out, the historical roots and development of racism in Europe “has 
often been so specific, and formulated through unique stereotypes and entrenched patterns of 
discrimination, that it makes more sense to speak in terms of racisms in the plural, rather than in 
the terms of a universalizing racism” (p. 2).  Not surprisingly, therefore, national specificity is 
usually highlighted in most of the studies addressing, for example, the intersection of racial 
ideologies, citizenship, and immigration policies (cf. Dell’Olio, 2005; Miles & Thranhardt, 
1995). However, at the same time, the political and economic advancements to consolidate a 
European project make it necessary to account for the implications of nation-based ways to 
account for “difference” for the whole EU. 
A second, related factor that shapes how the politics of belonging have been approached 
in Post-World War II Europe is that, for obvious reasons, contemporary European states are not 
comfortable with the concept of “race.” The shadow of Europe’s darkest days—represented by 
the Nazi regime and the Jewish holocaust—continues to inform the different national and 
European policies, as well as common-sense understandings of the extent to which different 
discriminatory processes may be racialized. As Lentin (2008) argues, “the full realization of the 
horrors committed in the name of ‘Race’ after the discovery of concentration camps” made it 
urgent “to erase ‘race’ from the lexicon” (p. 319). This consistent reluctance to acknowledge 
“race” as part of the contemporary European scene thus permeates the different social strata, 
producing paradoxical effects: for example, the inability of governments to collect “racial” data 
for official purposes prevents the use of this kind of information for discriminatory purposes but, 
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at the same time, it precludes the development of “race”-based affirmative-action policies.  
The refusal to explicitly link “race” to state politics can be seen as a residual cultural 
element of many contemporary European societies, informed by their particular history, and 
geared towards preventing the institutionalization of explicit racist practices. However, this same 
refusal has also provided the conditions for the emergence of more subtle forms of structural 
discrimination: what Lipsitz (2006), in reference to the US context, calls “indirect, inferential, 
and institutionalized racism” (p.170). Put simply, in the EU legal context, there is no way to 
address the systematic marginalization of particular groups unless there is a recognition that 
these groups are somehow racialized. However, because public European institutions and their 
actions are rarely (explicitly) informed by the concept of “race,” establishing this link can 
become an impossible task (Martínez Guillem, 2011).  
In an attempt to expose these contradictions and their perverse consequences, especially 
for immigrant populations and ethnic minorities in the EU, different scholars have critiqued the 
ideological components of this generally-accepted condition of Europe as ‘post-racist.’ As Lentin 
and Titley (2011) put it, in this “era of post-racialism,” “race” is associated with the past, “the 
biological and the genetic, and most commonly with the outward signifier of skin colour.” (p. 
49). The commonsense assumption that follows is that, even though prejudice and discrimination 
still exist today, their origins are not “racial” anymore (Goldberg, 2002; Lentin & Titley, 2011). 
Thus, “race” is acknowledged but deprived from any contemporary political meaning; it is seen 
as a misleading, even useless term (Joppke, 2009).  
It is in this post-racial ideological landscape that “culture” flourishes in some scholarship 
as a distinct trope, separate from “race” and thus supposedly better suited way to get at the 
motives behind discriminatory practices. The problem, however, is that this move is often 
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accompanied by a naturalization of prejudice away from power, history, and the interests that it 
advances. An illustration of this process is the so-called “differentialist turn” in the theorizing of 
racism (Stolke, 1995; Taguieff, 2001). According to this approach, the prevalence of culture-
related explanations that permeate public discourse regarding marginalized groups in many 
European states signals the existence of a new reality where “differentialist,” “neo” or “xeno” 
forms of racism have replaced those that operated under biological assumptions. In these 
accounts, it is the fundamentally different, incompatible nature of “cultures” that produces a 
problematic but inevitable fear of the Other, and that is sometimes exploited by the elites in order 
to gain the electorate’s approval.  As Barker (1981) put it in his pioneer analysis of “the new 
racism” in 1970s Britain: “It is in our biology, our instincts, to defend our way of life, traditions 
and customs against outsiders—not because they are inferior, but because they are part of 
different cultures” (p. 23). According to this view, there are no racial hierarchies, but rather 
“natural homes” for cultural groups (Barker, p. 21), and thus racism, instead of being attached to 
a particular political project, becomes a natural defense mechanism.  
Given this pervasive re-reading of racism in cultural terms, it is not surprising that the 
principles of multiculturalism in the EU have been recently repositioned, from a liberal 
perspective, as facilitators of racial discrimination rather than as instruments of anti-racist 
agendas. Nowadays, in mainstream political discourse, the policies associated with 
multiculturalism are seen as embodying the extreme consequences of the imposition of an 
unnatural state in which tolerance of difference reigns uncontested and even celebrated. As 
Lentin & Titley (2011) explain, multiculturalism has been constructed “as an authoritarian form 
of relativism that detects racism in any form of ethical, political and inter-subjective 
engagement,” and multiculturalists as people who “excuse gender-based or sexual violence on 
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the basis of cultural defense” (p. 63).  
Accordingly, government representatives of European states such as France, Germany 
and, maybe most significantly, the UK have all, in recent public interventions, referred to 
multiculturalism as a “failure” (see Shome, 2012). At the same time, there has been a slow but 
steady appropriation, in conservative circles, of the liberal notion of “difference” embraced by 
some anti-racist initiatives. As Lentin (2004) points out, “culture” as an alternative explanation 
of human difference permeates not only prejudiced discourse, but also what she calls 
“hegemonic antiracism.” Thus, liberal discourse also “marginalizes the role played by the 
modern states of Europe in racism’s development” in favor of an explanation based on supposed 
cultural differences (p. 10). And extreme-right political movements, building on once anti-racist 
slogans such as France’s droit à la difference (the right to be different) similarly emphasize the 
fundamental differences between what are seen as homogeneous cultural groups, as well as the 
need to respect all kinds of cultural practices, as the basis for a strong anti-immigration stance 
(Lentin & Titley, 2011), thus turning the right to be different towards “we, the ‘real’ French, who 
have our own right […] to preserve our own ‘identity’ from unwanted admixture.” (Brubaker, 
2001, p. 536). A similar process has been observed with regards to tolerance, whose excess, and 
not absence, is frequently invoked in mainstream discourses positing that “‘integration’ and the 
policies that have been implemented to encourage it, especially multiculturalism, have largely 
failed, [that] ‘too much diversity’ (Goodhart, 2004) is responsible for the social breakdown of 
[European] societies, and it is the failure of ‘immigrants’ to adhere to national values that is 
largely to blame” (Lentin, 2008, p. 325).   
The problem with this view, regardless of whether it is used to advance a liberal or a 
conservative agenda, is that it elevates so-called “cultural” arguments by artificially separating 
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them from racialization processes in an attempt to “expunge race from the politically correct 
lexicon, and to elevate culture as a means of conceptualizing difference” (Lentin & Titley, 2011, 
p. 62). However, as different scholars have highlighted, cultural components have been 
constitutive elements of the notion of “race” since its origins, and thus the “cultural,” even 
though semantically different, is part of the “racial” in very important ways. In short, their 
argument is that, if racism needs to be discredited and not justified, “culture” cannot be endorsed 
as a distinct category in the analysis of a “new racism” that is seen as naturally based on 
irresolvable incompatibilities. Instead, they propose insisting on the role that “culture,” in a 
constant articulation with “nature,” has always played in the perpetuation of racism as tied to a 
particular political project invested in classifying certain groups as inherently inferior (Balibar, 
1991, Goldberg, 2009; Mahoney, 1997; Sivanandan, 2001; Wayne Leach, 2005; Wodak & 
Reisigl, 1999). As Goldberg (2009) puts it: “Race has to do—it has always had to do—more 
complexly with the set of views, dispositions, and predilections concerning culture, or more 
accurately of culture tied to colour, of being tied to body, of ‘blood’ to behavior” (2009, p. 175). 
Thus, in this view, racism becomes a “function of state, institutional, class-based and individual 
participation in the legitimation of an established dominant culture” (Balibar, 1991 p. 91).” In the 
next section I argue that a Cultural Studies perspective can offer a unique and valuable 
contribution when developing this emphasis of the co-constitutive nature of the individual and 
the institutional, as well as its implications for our understandings of race and culture. 
2.2.2. If Race is now Culture… is Culture just Race? Opportunities and Challenges for 
Cultural Studies 
The notions of “race,” “culture,” and “difference,” as I have shown, have become 
inevitably linked categories of practice and of analysis (Bourdieu, 1990) in the contemporary 
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European landscape, both within and outside of academia. The progressive incorporation of the 
trope of “culture” to fill the uncomfortable semantic space once occupied by “race” certainly 
reveals problematic assumptions, at the ordinary level of everyday practices, about the fixed, 
essential nature of particular groups, seen as culturally-bound and fundamentally different from 
each other—a postulation that, as I argued above, has been in part reified by particular trends in 
scholarship on racism (Taguieff, 2001). 
In this section I review the possibilities and challenges of a Cultural Studies approach to 
the particular dynamics of exclusion and inclusion taking place in different European states. My 
goal is to highlight the tensions derived from trying to incorporate often overlooked dimensions 
of racialization processes (most notably their symbolic and everyday aspects) without precluding 
a commitment to examining how economies are also culturally embedded, and thus the material 
and institutional realms play a crucial role in enabling and constraining different practices.  
As I explained above, scholarly attempts—mostly within sociology—to highlight the 
contemporary cultural basis of racist and anti-racist activism, have often reinforced the limiting 
link between culture and difference that places it away from its hierarchical dimensions and, 
consequently, from inequality. On the other hand, critics of this view have focused on the 
structural basis of racism and its inevitable link with culture, but have fallen short of examining 
how ordinary human activity also contributes to constituting this culture in particular ways.  
In this context, a Cultural Studies lens would seem to provide the tools for a necessary 
link between power relations, everydayness, and culture, or in other words, between the 
individual and the institutional dimensions of society.  However, within this framework, the 
emphasis on the need to incorporate relations of domination and subordination into 
contemporary approaches to racism, together with a defining impulse to turn cultural analyses 
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toward everyday practices, has also opened the door to an equally problematic view of cultural 
practices as exclusively linked to the margins of society and, at the same time, as inevitably 
containing the seeds of resistance (Eagleton, 2003). In short, the initial, general impulse to 
examine the ordinariness of culture, when translated into the study of marginalization processes, 
has highlighted the dangers of a ‘culturalization of race’ through a progressive ‘racialization of 
culture’ that, once again, situates it in the realm of difference. Thus, paradoxically, the critique of 
the oppressive, consistent linking of particular groups to a series of immutable attributes 
supposedly stemming from their distinctive ‘cultures’ is often done from a position that 
racializes the study of culture as a whole, assuming that, to envision a more equal kind of social 
organization, the experiences worth learning about—and from—come exclusively from those 
seen as different.  
This kind of emphasis is definitely not a new characteristic of cultural theory and 
practice. Thus, in the realm of Cultural Studies, the main interest was, from the beginning, to 
move the focus of attention from the cultural center and towards its margins. In a way, the 
“culture” of interest for the different studies was always the culture of the subaltern, identified in 
by first generation scholars mainly through class analysis. It is therefore not surprising that, when 
examining the different agents in the social (re)production of racialized societies, the Cultural 
Studies project continued its tradition of bringing to the academic light (non dominant) identities, 
this time “racial” and ethnic ones—and the different practices associated with them—as worthy 
of discussion in their own terms (see Eagleton, 2003). Specifically in the European context, this 
approach has contributed to a highlighting of the contested, non-essential, nature of “racial” 
identities; the ways race and racism intersect—and often hide behind—other social categories 
and forms of oppression; and the importance of the cultural/symbolic dimensions of racialization 
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processes (Hall, 1996). 
The bridge between a general framework for the analysis of societal dynamics that would 
account for its cultural aspects, and ‘culture’ as a way to get at the pervasiveness of race and 
racism, was provided by Stuart Hall (1986) in his discussion of “Gramsci’s Relevance for the 
Study of Race and Ethnicity.” Hall’s is probably the most well-known discussion of hegemony 
within cultural studies, addressing the possibilities that this notion opens for a theorization of the 
intersections between class and race. Drawing on Gramsci’s view that class unity is “never 
assumed a priori” (Hall, 1986, p. 15) but internally fragmented, Hall invites us to explore the 
conflicting interests that inform particular group identities, as well as the centrality of 
contradictory discursive formations in the (re)production of popular hegemony. For Hall,  this 
view can help us understand “cojunctural analysis, politics, ideology and the state, the character 
of different kinds of political regimes, the importance of cultural and national-popular questions, 
and the role of civic society in the shifting balance of relations between different social forces in 
society” (Hall, 1986, p. 8). This would allow us to put together state and individual, or rather, to 
see individual activity and consciousness as a manifestation of the state and vice versa.  
However, the emphasis on discursive formations, especially as introduced in Hall’s 
theorizing of race as a “floating signifier” (1996) also opened the door for a move away from 
materiality. In this sense, the view of language as signifying rather than representing reality, if 
disconnected from its specific structural constraints, can turn into seeing discourse as an 
“immaterial and timeless structure that exists in an autonomous fashion with respect to thought 
and matter, which are articulated through relative senses of difference and identity” (Riordan, 
1988, p. 98). This extremist move, according to critics like Terry Eagleton (2003) has heavily 
influenced and continues to inform most contemporary cultural theory and practice.  
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The most frequent way in which an (over)emphasis on the signifying potential of 
discursive practices has been extrapolated to critical analyses of “race”—and also of gender—is 
through a highlighting of identity politics in looking at how marginalized groups appropriate, for 
example, “blackness” and thus they (discursively) resist the structural meanings attached to their 
bodies (e.g. Jackson, 2005; Johnson, 2003; Wray, 2006). In many cases, this stress has been 
accompanied by a consistent attention to the potential for resistance that emerges from particular, 
non-dominant practices as marginalized groups appropriate the meanings imposed on them from 
the top. 
These particular understandings of discourse/power, in a way, have contributed to 
legitimating the abandonment of the project of identifying particular sources of racial projects 
(Omi & Winant, 1994) and thus of pointing out the institutional role in the reproduction of 
inequalities. Thus, the general Cultural Studies goal of incorporating power relations and human 
praxis into a critique of culture aimed at the emancipation of oppressed groups has evolved into a 
view that sees culture as first and foremost a “floating signifier” whose meaning is constantly 
negotiated and appropriated ad infinitum. Cultural analysis, in this context, becomes “a way of 
connecting fragments, linking differences—hence the currency […] of the word ‘articulation’” 
(Johnson et al., p. 36). However, as Eagleton (2003) points out, this view of culture as “free-
floating” is a misleading metaphor based on the false assumption that culture was once “firmly-
anchored” (p. 57). As he points out, this categorical reversal may carry with it a dangerous 
assumption that “moral values, like everything else, are a matter of random, free-floating cultural 
traditions” (Eagleton, 2003, p. 57). In the next section I propose a view of culture that can help 
us navigate in between these two extremes.                
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2.3 REMATERIALIZING ‘CULTURE’: PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
 As the previous two sections have shown, the different understandings of culture as 
separate from or inevitably linked to race, have taken scholars in differing directions when trying 
to account for the nature of exclusionary practices in European states. Critical voices within 
sociology have highlighted the problematic consequences of endorsing a ‘differentialist’ view of 
racism, thus echoing many of the concerns raised within Cultural Studies, specifically the need to 
incorporate historical relations of domination and subordination into analyses of racism. In 
addition to this, the impulse to move away from the focus on the elites that characterizes the 
Cultural Studies project has complicated the theoretical picture of how particular social 
conditions come to be accepted as normal while also being challenged.  
At the same time, however, this necessary problematizing of the assumed one-way flow 
of racist ideology—from institutions and into civil society—that permeates many social-
scientific accounts of racism seems to have come at a double cost: thus, on the one hand, there is 
nowadays, within Cultural Studies, a generalized highlighting of the roles played by racialized 
subjects in (re)defining the dominant social order through identity-related cultural practices—
often accompanied by an over-celebration of their subversive potential As Eagleton (2003) 
ironically notes, “it is [the] lack of stable identities which for some cultural theory today is the 
last word in radicalism. Instability of identity is ‘subversive’—a claim which it would be 
interesting to test out among the socially dumped and disregarded” (p. 16); on the other hand, 
and as a consequence, the critique of scholarly elitism has resulted in a consistent prominence of 
studies focusing on “racial” aspects of human experience, on how “racial groups” resist, 
appropriate and re-signify the structural meanings attached to their bodies in creative and 
disrupting ways.  
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For critics like Robert Miles (2000), this demonstrates “an untheorized incorporation and 
reification of the idea of ‘race’” (p. 44) that permeates most of the work carried out at the Centre 
for the Study of Contemporary Culture. As he puts it: “if it is used at all, the idea of ‘race’ should 
be used only to refer descriptively to such uses of the idea of ‘race’” (2000, p. 42). To this end, 
Miles proposes “the concepts of racialisation, racism and exclusionary practice to identify 
specific means of effecting the reproduction of the capitalist mode of production” since it is 
through these notions that “one is able to stress consistently and rigorously the human agency, 
albeit always constrained by particular historical and material circumstances, in these processes, 
as well as to recognize the specificity of particular forms of oppression” (p. 52). 
In this section I will discuss the practical implications of the nowadays dominant 
paradigm in Cultural Studies in order to consider its possibilities and limitations when studying 
how cultural practices are both constituted by and constitutive of contextual circumstances—in 
this case, the specific conditions that allow for and result from particular understandings of 
immigration, multiculturalism and equality in the EU and in Spain. More specifically, and based 
on a reading of Cultural Studies as a naturally “radical” project (Agger, 1992), I will address how 
the work of Raymond Williams (1958, 1961, 1977), sometimes misleadingly referred to as part 
of a “culturalist” paradigm within Cultural Studies (Hall, 1981), can constitute a more productive 
starting point to address the (re)production of a dominant social order through its materialist 
reading of the hegemonic processes that constitute a culture. At the same time, and in contrast to 
a post-structuralist trend in Cultural Studies that builds on an understanding of discourse as a 
product of power/knowledge regimes (Foucault, 1980) I will also argue for the need to closely 
examine how societal dispositions develop in an intrinsic relation with specific discursive 
practices, and introduce a Critical Discourse Studies perspective in order to better account for 
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these dynamics. 
 2.3.1.- A symbolic and material account of culture: (re)introducing cultural materialism 
 
As the previous paragraph suggests, even though this study can be seen as theoretically 
and methodologically anchored in Cultural Studies, it also departs in important ways from some 
of the dominant assumptions and practices that animate much contemporary scholarship within 
this, by now, discipline. As a contribution to the general Cultural Studies project, the different 
chapters that follow seek to explore “the articulations between everyday life and the formations 
of power” through “context specific theory/analysis of how contexts are made, unmade and 
remade as structures of power and domination” (Grossberg, 1998, p. 68). However, they also 
seek to go beyond the study of “how culture composes itself as a discourse” to look at “why 
cultural discourse is a social and political factor in the first place” (Agger, 1992, p. 77) emphasis 
in the original), paying particular attention to the dialectical relationship between the world and 
discourses, or as Fairclough (1992) puts it, to how “the impact of discursive practice depends 
upon how it interacts with the preconstituted reality” (p. 60). 
As I pointed out at the beginning of this chapter, an approach anchored in Cultural 
Studies should explicitly recognize its investment in defining culture in particular ways and for 
particular purposes. However, the “particular way” in which culture becomes an interesting 
object of study from a Cultural Studies perspective is far from uniform. In his classic study of 
what he saw as two “incommensurable” paradigms, Stuart Hall pointed out the split between 
what he labeled a “culturalist” and a “structuralist” approach to research within Cultural Studies. 
A “culturalist” perspective, exemplified by “first generation” scholars such as Raymond 
Williams, Richard Hoggart, or E. P. Thompson, “emphasized human experience and practical 
activity as the source of culture” (Surber, 1998, p. 240). In contrast, a structuralist perspective, 
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advocated by a “second generation” of scholars trained at the Centre for the Study of 
Contemporary Culture in Birmingham, “stressed the structural and ideological features of culture 
as the ultimate conditions or determinants of human praxis” (p. 240).  
At a first glance, and following Hall, it may appear like a culturalist approach can only 
touch on the superficial levels of issues such as the nature of exclusion, discrimination, or 
inequality, as its prioritization on the “cultural” manifestations in a society would seem to 
underestimate the importance of its structural dispositions. However, a closer look at this 
“paradigm” reveals that, theoretically, it offers a crucial standpoint that can help us address 
societal dynamics holistically, through the overcoming of a dualist perception of the cultural and 
the structural as separate spheres. Following Raymond Williams’ (1961) rescuing of the concept 
of culture from the realm of the “superstructure” and its insertion into the material, productive 
level of society, we can argue for and legitimate the study of those aspects of society that were 
previously thought of as mere reflections of bigger, more primary dynamics and therefore not 
relevant objects of analysis, while still seeing them as part of the economy, institutions, or public 
policy. What a “culturalist” perspective has to offer, therefore, is a commitment to study not just 
“culture’s constitutive role in making power relations” but also “the embededness of power, 
including economic power, in cultural relations” (Johnson et al., p. 146).  
Building on these assumptions, my study aims to contribute to a “radical” version of 
Cultural Studies (Agger, 1992). According to Agger, “cultural studies is inherently a radical 
activity in that it offers a method of reading and thus deconstructing cultural hegemony, thus 
enlarging the realms of freedom and imagination” (p. 55). In order to do this, Agger argues, we 
need to locate the practice of Cultural Studies “within the frame of a total social theory” (p. 39) 
that allows us to put together the institutional and everyday aspects of culture. Adhering to these 
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general principles, this study will try to explain the conditions under which (some) governmental 
policies, media products and civic forms of organization contribute to a specific cultural mosaic 
of consonance and dissonance characterized by constant tension. This will allow us to map the 
dominant and emergent ways in which immigration, multiculturalism and (in)equality are 
associated and dissociated in the European and Spanish scenarios.  
Cultural materialism provides the necessary bases to examine the shapes, roles and 
causes of discursive and other kinds of cultural productions in a specific context (Williams, 
1961, 1977). According to Williams, this is “a theory of the specificities of material cultural and 
literary production within historical materialism” (1977, p. 5). Importantly, this perspective also 
has specific implications for the kinds of texts examined, as well as for the ways in which this 
examination is carried out, a point I will return to in the conclusions of this chapter.  
Cultural materialism is based on two fundamental premises: first, that the incorporation 
of the materiality of cultural practices is a necessary step in theorizing the possibilities for social 
change; and second, that even though cultural manifestations are practices themselves and not 
mere reflections, their historical and political determinants cannot be overlooked (Higgins, 
1999). This last move involves rescuing some of the most neglected terms of our postmodern 
times, such as “totality” or “determination.” Thus, for Williams, “we cannot understand the 
process of change in which we are involved if we limit ourselves to thinking of the democratic, 
industrial and cultural revolutions as separate processes” (1961, p. xi).  In order to account for 
these dynamics, he offers a re-reading of the concept of “determination” through a dialectical 
lens that, rather than getting rid of this notion, tries to overcome its restriction to a limiting 
process. As Williams explains, “[a] Marxism without some concept of determination is in effect 
worthless. A Marxism with many of the concepts of determination it now has is quite radically 
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disabled” (1977, p.83). He thus re-conceptualizes determination as a dialectical movement 
through which the economic base sets the limits and exerts pressure over other societal spheres, 
whereas at the same time the cultural sphere exists not as a mere result of these pressures, but 
can also react to them and exert its own influence over the “base.” This conceptual framework 
thus leaves room for the possibility of an alternative and even an oppositional culture that 
emerges from the relationship between the different levels of society and is not just a result of 
particular external conditions and the interests of a few.  
Not surprisingly, then, Williams’s project is heavily influenced by the work of Antonio 
Gramsci. For Gramsci, “cultural criticism was an essential and indispensable element of any 
broader political or economic struggle” (Johnson et al., p. 87), a position definitely akin to 
Williams’s sensibility for culture as a crucial and material site of production. The Gramscian 
notion of hegemony was a particularly important source of inspiration for Williams in his quest 
to emphasize the elastic, multidirectional character of power relations, as well as people’s 
capacity to transform their own societies. In Williams’s reading of hegemony, there is also an 
important flexible understanding of determination that refuses “to equate consciousness with the 
articulate formal system which can be and ordinarily is abstracted as “ideology” (Williams, 
1977, p. 109). Thus hegemony, in this account, allows for a reconciliation of macro structures 
and micropractices since it “relates whole social processes to specific distributions of power and 
influence” (Williams, 1977, p. 109).  
Moreover, Williams emphasized the processual character of hegemony, seeing it as in 
constant movement, always contested and unstable. His embracement of the Gramscian 
framework for cultural materialism, therefore, is intrinsically tied to a commitment to identifying 
the vulnerable aspects of a hegemonic project, acting upon them, and working towards 
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developing an alternative hegemonic project that can better the human condition (Gramsci, 
1971). As Williams explains, “the reality of any hegemony, in the extended political and cultural 
sense, is that, while by definition it is always dominant, it is never either total or exclusive. At 
any time, forms of alternative or directly oppositional politics and culture exist as significant 
elements in the society” (1977, p. 113). This general assumption serves as an important, guiding 
function in the different analyses presented in the chapters that follow. 
2.3.2. Culture, Discourse and discourse: bridging the gaps   
In spite of the strong guidance provided by the general principles summarized above, one 
could still question the extent to which Cultural Studies in general and cultural materialism in 
particular are equipped to account for, or even interested in examining, the specifics of actual 
language use. Poynton and Lee (2000), for example, claim that “contemporary theory disciplines 
such as cultural studies hold out the promise of engagement with the ordinary everydayness of 
the contemporary world but, in fact, indefinitely defer such engagement at the level of the 
empirical” (p. 2). Similarly, Johnson et al. (2004) point out how usually, in Cultural Studies, 
there is not a clear laying out of the particulars of research, and thus “method is carried in 
practical skills, ways of reading, for instance, that remain unacknowledged—except perhaps as 
theory” (p. 3). As these authors explain, “this can function as intellectual privilege or cultural 
capital, making the difference between being inside or outside a cultural studies club” (p. 3). 
They thus urge scholars to develop ways to talk about their “research practice,” to pay attention 
to “the doing, the process, the production” (p. 2). 
Nevertheless, and even though examining the particulars of language use may not be a 
priority for Cultural Studies (Billig, 1997), and even though the notion of “close reading” put 
forward in some of these analyses (Horak & Seidl, 2010) may not correspond to the kinds of 
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textual examinations carried out in linguistic and/or rhetorical circles, it is important to point out 
that there is no precondition that automatically excludes the study of discursive practices from 
the Cultural Studies project. In fact, I would argue that this kind of analysis may constitute 
Cultural Studies at its best. Williams, for example, was very explicit in his emphasis on “the 
cultural significance of first-hand (daily) experience of ‘ordinary people’” (Horak & Seidl, 2010, 
p. 5) and for him, a crucial site where the constitutive character of human activities could be 
explored was precisely everyday communicative activities. His approach thus advanced a 
materialist theory of communication, seeing it as “a whole social process” (Williams, 1961, p. 
55) and not a separate entity that is a posteriori related to society. Communication, therefore, 
plays a crucial role in Williams’s project to place human activity, seen as the vital process that 
has the capacity to advance societies, at the center of cultural analyses. 
This approach to communication also resituates Cultural Studies as part of a long 
tradition— exemplified by the works of Bakhtin (1981), Vico (1948), Vigotsky (1986), or 
Volosinov (1973)—of opposition to the ideas of “language as a ‘reflection’ of ‘reality’” and 
language as transmission of information, and towards an emphasis on “language as activity,” as 
well as on the “history of language” (Williams, 1977, p. 21). As Williams explains, language 
plays a central role in the process of making a society. Thus, instead of trying to isolate its 
fundamental laws—as structuralist approaches in linguistics, for example, had been invested in 
doing—we would be better served by historicizing language, making it part of reality as both 
product and generator of the world around us. Under this view, we can talk about language in 
society instead of language and society, thus describing the process of signification as a 
“practical material activity,” as “literally a means of production” (1977, p. 38). In sum, from a 
cultural materialist perspective, “we see language and signification as indissoluble elements of 
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the material social process itself, involved all the time both in production and reproduction” 
(1977, p. 99). 
Recovering Williams’s theorizing of language and communication is an important step 
towards emphasizing the continuity between cultural materialism and other approaches—in 
linguistics or communication studies—that build on similar assumptions in order to develop 
detailed analyses of discursive practices. These connections, I would argue, can help us bridge 
the gap between the sociological and the textual—or between Discourse and discourse—when 
examining cultural practices. The advantages of such endeavor become particularly salient when 
exploring the interdisciplinary project put forward under the label of Critical Discourse Studies 
(CDS).  
As defined by van Dijk (2001) CDS is a “perspective” on doing research that “focuses on 
social problems” and “on the role of discourse in the production and reproduction of power 
abuse or domination” (p. 96). As such, it should aim at being “broad, diverse, multidisciplinary 
and problem-oriented” (p. 97) and “it will select its methods and areas of analysis on the basis of 
a theoretical analysis of social issues” (p. 98). According to Threadhold (2003), CDS also offers 
“a new interest in understanding not just the workings of individual texts, but the ways in which 
they are traversed by traces of, and enter into networks of, other texts and discourses to form part 
of the hegemonic discursive structures which form social realities, subjectivities and bodies.” 
The questions that motivate CDS research are thus geared towards establishing “the nature and 
role of language and other meaning-systems in the operation of social relations, and in particular 
the power of such systems to shape identities, social practices, relations between individuals, 
communities and all kinds of authority” (Barker, 2008, p. 152). 
Even though CDS developed within linguistics, and maybe because it is not always 
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unproblematically placed there (Hammersley, 1997; Widdowson, 1998) this approach has, from 
the beginning, emphasized the need to break disciplinary boundaries in order to incorporate the 
theoretical concepts and methodological tools that can better help explain the particular 
phenomena at hand. Wodak and Meyer (2001) identify the manifold roots of CDS in places from 
rhetoric to anthropology, pragmatics, literary studies or sociolinguistics. Along similar lines, van 
Dijk (2001) points out that “ready-made methods” are “incompatible with a critical attitude” and 
thus, when choosing particular research questions and developing different analyses, it is 
imperative to rely on the insights of “critical social theory, literary theory, Marxist approaches to 
society, or the kind of Cultural Studies developed at the Birmingham Centre for Contemporary 
Culture” (p. 95). This “anti-methodology stance” is definitely consistent with cultural studies and 
critical theory approaches in general (Threadgold, 2003). 
Based on this varied but consistent intellectual heritage, we can argue that a CDS 
perspective also implies a set on normative assumptions regarding the nature of societal 
processes, as well as about the role played by language in mostly enabling—although sometimes 
challenging—the established social order. The first, most important assumption that informs 
CDS is that there is an unequal distribution of resources around the globe that is perceived as 
unnecessary and unfair. The notion of “resources” here can be purely economic, but it can also 
take different, more symbolic forms, such as access to the public sphere, or inclusion in 
commonsense understandings of gender, race, sexual orientation or nationality.  From here, the 
goal would be to uncover how the linguistic, together with other dimensions of our experiences, 
work to make this status quo seem fair, normal and/or necessary—in other words, how discourse 
does ideological work (Fairclough, 1992). The premise for a CDS theory of language is thus that 
power is a central condition in social life. In this context, texts become “sites of struggle in that 
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they show traces of different discourses and ideologies contending and struggling for 
dominance” (Wodak & Meyer, 2009, p. 10).  
An important assumption from this perspective is that power relations are (partly) 
discursive. The nature and role of discourse in society is understood in dialectical terms, in the 
sense that discursive practices and situations, institutions, and social structures are seen as being 
mutually (although not equally) constitutive (Fairclough, 1992). As Wodak and Meyer put it, 
“seeing language as a social practice implies a dialectical relationship between a discursive event 
and the structures which frame it.” Fairclough (2009) elaborates on this embracement of 
dialectics, stating that “relations between elements are dialectical in the sense of being different 
but not ‘discrete,’ i. e. not fully separate” (p. 163). Thus, each element “internalizes the others 
without being reducible to them” (p. 163), and it is only through this framework that we are able 
to ask questions about the relationship between, for example, semiotic and other social elements. 
As a whole, what a CDS perspective offers to cultural materialist analyses, and to this study in 
particular, is an impulse to draw attention to specific elements in language use that, according to 
this view, need to be carefully examined in order to better understand their relation to society as 
a whole. As Luke (1997) puts it, CDS “is necessary for describing, interpreting, analyzing, and 
critiquing social life reflected in text” (p. 52).  
2.4 POLICY, PUBLIC TELEVISION AND PEOPLE: SITUATING (MULTI)CULTURAL 
PRACTICES IN THE EU AND SPAIN  
 
This study aims to contribute to the lines of research outlined above and develop a critical 
discursive and cultural analysis of different practices, seeing them as, one the one hand, enabled 
and constrained by the specific contexts in which they develop and, on the other hand, enabling 
and constraining social organization in important ways. My anchoring in cultural materialism as 
well as CDS responds to a willingness to reduce, if not overcome, the divide—outlined above— 
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between so-called “culturalist” and “structuralist” trends within Cultural Studies (Hall, 1980) that 
has prevailed especially in accounts of racialization and racism. This move is of course not 
exempt of tensions that, for some, may be untenable (Threadgold, 2003). In my conclusion 
chapter, I return to this important question and address the challenges as well as the opportunities 
that, in my opinion, stem from the particular methodological and theoretical frictions that inform 
this project.  
An important part of this dissertation involves wrestling with the different understandings 
of culture that have been emphasized in the Cultural Studies literature. My goal when choosing 
the different practices explored in the following chapters was thus, first of all, to combine in a 
single project understandings of culture as policy, as well as culture as everyday activity, and the 
moves to mediate between these two poles. Toward this end, I chose to alternate my analytical 
focus between the national and supranational contexts, as well as across spheres of society, 
hoping to incorporate a range of activities wide and varied enough to capture the complexities of 
productive and reproductive societal processes, situating them at the intersections among policy, 
public broadcasting, and people.  
Thus, on the one hand, in this study I recognize the importance of institutional attempts to 
monopolize, “not only legitimate physical force but also legitimate symbolic force, as Bourdieu 
puts it. This includes the power to name, to identify, to categorize, to state what is what and who 
is who” (Brubaker & Cooper, 2000, p. 15). Toward this end, chapter 3 offers an examination of 
different EU official documents dealing with immigration and integration policy, and chapter 4 
centers on a specific media project aimed at enhancing harmonious living together in the 
multicultural society. On the other hand, my study also attempts to highlight how, “while the 
structures that provide conditions and constraints on human action remain always efficacious, 
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cultural production and political transformation require that these largely unconsciously 
operative structures achieve a certain level of conscious awareness and articulation as individuals 
form themselves into collectivities and become genuine historical agents” (Surber, 1998, p. 240). 
Chapter 5 aims at pointing out the discursive specifics of this awareness as they manifest 
themselves in the voices of adherents to the ongoing social movement indignados. 
Even though each analysis chapter can be seen as a separate, coherent whole focusing on 
a particular societal sphere, I will treat the practices examined as different orders of discourse, 
which means that I will analyze them both separately and in relation to the rest, so as to develop 
more comprehensive insights, since “no discourse (language in use in social process, language as 
action) can be understood except in relation to the larger discursive formations—orders of 
discourse—of which it is a part” (Threadold, 2003, original emphasis). 
The general theoretical/practical impulses outlined in the previous section thus guide the 
upcoming chapters of this study towards exploring the ways in which representations and 
ordinary experiences with regards to immigration, multiculturalism, and (in)equality inevitably 
contain and, above all, contribute to material historical and political conditions. The analyses that 
follow are, therefore, necessarily historical, in the sense that they try to “reconstruct the historical 
constellation which saw the genesis of a particular […] cultural practice” (Klaus, 1993p. 96). In 
order words, an important component of this study is an exploration of the conditions of 
production of the practices examined. Toward this end, chapters 3, 4, and 5 all contain an 
overview of the main historical developments that have influenced the formation of particular 
ways of understanding and framing the present social conditions in institutions, media products, 
and civil society, both in the Spanish and in the EU contexts.  
The importance given in this study to historical contexts as constraining/enabling factors 
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is informed by the assumption that, when looking at the different dynamics taking place in a 
particular moment and space, it is crucial to operate within a framework that allows for the 
retaining of some sense of determination. As discussed above, both cultural materialism and 
CDS offer important tools for this task. Thus, the cultural practices examined here will not be 
seen as “Self-determined, governed only by the impulses and ideas of the cultural producers” 
(Klaus, 1993, p. 98). Instead, my exploration will seek to identify “those forces, institutions or 
functions in a society, that organize its workings, induce large-scale social change and 
effectively delimit the choices and room for manouvre of its members” (Klaus, 1993, p. 98). 
Based on these premises, I present the general goal of this study as the analysis of culture, 
understood as “the clarification of the meanings and values implicit and explicit in a particular 
way of life” (Williams, 1961, p. 57). In order to get at the more specific ways in which these 
meanings and values are articulated and lived in policies (Ch. 3), public broadcasting (Ch. 4) and 
social organization (Ch. 5), I rely on Williams’ (1977) model of “cultural forces.” Under this 
view, a particular culture always contains what Williams calls “dominant,” “residual” and 
“emergent” forces.  These would roughly correspond to ideological forms of the present, past 
and future, although they are not completely contained in a particular historical period. Thus, for 
example, “the ‘residual’, by definition, has been effectively formed in the past, but is still active 
in the cultural process, not only and often not at all as an element of the past, but as effective 
element of the present” (p. 122). The category of “emergent,” on the other hand, denotes that 
“new meanings and values, new practices, new relationships and kinds of relationships are 
continually being created” (p. 123) and thus it could also cut across historical moments.  
Therefore, as Horak and Seidl (2010) point out, “definitions of what is ‘residual’ or ‘emergent’ 
can only be formulated with reference to the dominant cultural force [of a period]” (p. 14).  
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The different analyses that follow are thus geared towards discerning the nature of these 
cultural forces when examining human activity across societal realms, keeping in mind that these 
forces can contradict each other and thus “difference, conflict and opposition are always apparent 
in their ever-changing relationship” (Horak & Seidl, 2010, p. 15). This will take us closer to the 
“structure of feeling” of this distinct place and time, the “particular and characteristic colour” 
that the ensemble of values, beliefs and practices in a given culture impacts to the experience of 
its members [and that] will influence if not determine the patterns of response of [these] 
members in resolving or coping with the dilemmas and contradictions that confront them in their 
daily lives” (Johnson et al., 2004, p. 238). 
In order to better account for the discursive specifics of the cultural practices explored, 
when analyzing the practices chosen I mostly relied on participant observation, in-depth 
interviews, rhetorical criticism, and discourse/linguistic analysis. These different methodological 
approaches are all geared towards accounting in detail for the ways in which particular cultural 
forces are articulated through a general exploration of how language use relates to societal 
dispositions, or in other words, of how “discourse” relates to “Discourse.” As Reisigl and Wodak 
(2009) explain, this kind of analysis is ultimately a critique in three different but interrelated 
ways:  first, it is a “Discourse-immanent critique” aimed at identifying internal contradictions, 
inconsistencies, or dilemmas within a practice; second, it is a “Socio-diagnostic critique” that 
draws on social theory and contextual knowledge in order to point out the “manipulative 
character” of some discursive practices; and third, it is a “prospective critique” in the sense that it 
uses the insights gained through immanent and socio-diagnostic critique in order to “contribute 
to the improvement of communication” (p. 88).  
Through this careful analysis of the specific elements that make up institutional, public 
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broadcasting, and civic organization rhetorics, I hope to offer some insights about how they 
reflect and construct particular meanings, values and social conditions. In order to account for 
the practice of policy-making in EU political institutions, I will focus on 16 different official 
documents issued by the European Parliament (highest legislative body in the EU), the European 
Commission (EU’s executive arm) and the European Council (an official institution that defines 
the general political direction and priorities of the EU). These formal records constitute the most 
important source of information about the ways in which European institutions describe, define 
and approach issues such as the common immigration policy. For the purposes of this study, I 
collected all the official documents related to a European immigration and integration policy—
these two terms usually go hand in had—that these institutions produced after 2007, together 
with the official declarations adopted at 2 of the 4 European Ministerial Conferences on 
Integration celebrated during this same period.  
The decision to look in detail at this relatively brief period of time responds to my interest 
in exploring EU immigration policy—and discourses around this policy—specifically after the 
Lisbon Treaty (2007). Since this date, there have been explicit changes in almost all lawmaking, 
allowing the European Parliament to play a much more significant role through a “co-decision 
procedure” by which it shares the power to approve or reject laws with the European Council. 
The area of immigration has been one of these recent additions, and thus nowadays the EP is not 
merely consulted on immigration matters, but it plays a more active role in the adoption of legal 
measures designed to address immigration issues. Also, and significantly for the purposes of this 
study, article 79 of the Lisbon Treaty specifically obliges the Union to develop a common 
immigration policy. My main focus will therefore be on contemporary practices, but my goal is 
to explore these in relation to the more general historical background of the different institutional 
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steps taken with regards to immigration in the EU since the 1970s. For this purpose, I selected 
the following documents, all dated between 2007 and 2011, from the official website of the 
European Union: 
• 5 (quasi)legal documents issued by the European Parliament: 
 5 texts adopted in 2007, 2008 (2), 2009 and 2011. These include the resolutions 
that have been approved by the EP after being presented and debated during the 
plenary session. They are non-binding, and therefore have no direct legal 
consequences—although they exert an indirect kind of influence that should not 
be underestimated.  
• Key legal documents since 2007. These are:  
a)  3 European Council documents 
-1 “directive” adopted by the European Council in 2008, jointly with the 
EP.  
-The Council’s “conclusions on the strengthening of integration policies in 
the EU by promoting unity in diversity,” adopted in 2007.  
-The Council’s “White Paper on Intercultural Dialogue,” presented in 
2008. 
b) 5 European Commission documents: 
-2 Annual Reports on Migration and Integration presented in 2009 and 
2010. 
-3 Communications:  
“Towards a Common Immigration Policy,” adopted in 2007 
 “On a Common Immigration Policy,” adopted in 2008 
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“Communication on Migration,” adopted in 2011 
• Two official declarations of Ministerial Conferences on Integration: 
  -Vichy (2008) 
  -Zaragoza (2010) 
With regards to the practice of public broadcasting, I focused on the Spanish public 
service program Babel, outlining the main thematic threads developed throughout the 58 
episodes aired so far. The analysis also draws on the show’s general purpose and contents as 
expressed in its official website, as well as, when considered relevant, representative excerpts 
from episodes accounting for the 5 main themes identified in the show as a whole:  
-social issues affecting the immigrant population 
-immigrant occupations  
-specific nationalities—and their new settlements   
-immigrant traditions—and their role in the Spanish economy 
-good integration practices 
 
In order to analyze the everyday doings of culture through people’s activities, I focused 
on the Spanish social movement los indignados (the outraged ones), also known as 
“¡Democracia Real Ya!” (True Democracy Now!), or “movimiento 15M” (May 15th movement). 
In essence, this is an initiative that started during the months previous to the celebration of the 
latest local and regional elections, held in Spain on May 22
nd
, 2011. In this period, members of 
different grassroots organizations, which up to that moment had limited their activities to the 
realm of social media, decided to unite their efforts and coordinate a series of protests, sittings 
and assemblies in different public squares around the country’s main cities. In order to get a 
general sense of the characteristics of this group, mainly their motivations and methods of 
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protest, I partook in several demonstrations organized by the indignados in Valencia throughout 
May and June of 2011; I was also a participant-observant in the indignados camp established in 
this city during this period. For more specific analytical purposes, I focused on the general 
manifesto posted on the indignados website; I also tape-recorded a guided discussion with a 
focus group of members of this group, and collected 25 filled out questionnaires with open-
ended questions from other volunteer participants who identified as indignados.  
 Given the basic assumptions put forward in this chapter, which pushed this study toward 
including a very diverse set of texts, the different analyses developed in the following chapters 
do not all follow a uniform, all-encompassing, methodological script. Instead, they are a 
reflection of a constant back and forth adaptation movement, drawing on different bodies of 
literature, from specific particulars to more general issues, and vice versa. In line with this 
approach, each chapter includes different specifics about the steps followed in order to meet the 
particular, in-the-moment analytical needs. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 
EXCLUSIVE INCLUSION: INTEGRATION AS REGULATING PRACTICE IN THE 
 
EUROPEAN UNION 
       
To integrate: 
To form, coordinate, or blend into a functioning or unified whole.  
To end the segregation of and bring into equal membership in society or an organization. 
Merriam-Webster Dictionary 
 
3.1. INTRODUCTION  
The year 2007 marked an inflection point in the history of European institutions. Through 
the Lisbon Treaty, the EU implemented a series of changes in almost all lawmaking, mainly with 
the purpose of allowing the European Parliament (EP) to play a much more significant role in 
legislative processes. Specifically, a “co-decision procedure” was established by which the EP 
now shares the power to approve or reject laws with the European Council. The area of 
immigration has been one of these recent additions, and thus nowadays the EP is not merely 
consulted on immigration matters, but it plays a more active role in the adoption of legal 
measures designed to address immigration issues.  
This recent increased importance of the EP goes hand in hand with the explicit 
acknowledgment by European institutions of the need to establish a common policy on 
immigration. Thus, article 79 of the Lisbon Treaty states that “the Union shall develop a 
common immigration policy aimed at ensuring, at all stages, the efficient management of 
migration flows, fair treatment of third-country nationals residing legally in Member States, and 
the prevention of, and enhanced measures to combat, illegal immigration and trafficking in 
human beings” (EU, 2007). The new role for the EP is also connected to the Lisbon’s Treaty 
grouping together of the areas of “Police and Judicial Cooperation” and “Justice and Home 
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affairs” into a new area labeled “Freedom, Security and Justice.” According to the EU official 
website, this area deals with “ EU citizenship; combating discrimination, drugs, organised crime, 
terrorism, human trafficking; free movement of people, asylum and immigration; judicial 
cooperation in civil and criminal matters; police and customs cooperation; and these matters in 
the acceding countries” (Area of Freedom, Security and Justice, EU, 2007). 
In this chapter I explore the different texts that inform, frame and constitute EU policies 
on immigration. I argue that this exploration can help us better understand the links, in this 
particular sphere, between processes of exclusion and inclusion, on the one hand, and the beliefs 
values, and practices associated with the notion of integration, on the other. My goal is to show 
how integration needs to be examined, not as an alternative to exclusion, but in order to better 
understand how exclusion works. With this purpose, I offer an analysis of the official documents 
regarding the EU’s immigration policy issued by the different European institutions—European 
Parliament, European Commission, and European Council—between 2007 and 2011, as well as 
documents dealing specifically with the topic of integration during this same period, namely the 
official declarations of two different integration conferences, held in Vichy, France (2009) and 
Zaragoza, Spain (2010).   
Based on the main themes identified, I argue that, first of all, official rhetoric presents the 
repressive aspects of the EU policy as the unavoidable premise that allows for a set of other, 
more inclusive integration measures. However, a careful look at exactly how the EU and its 
“others” are conceptualized and positioned in these documents reveals that the very practice of 
integration functions predominantly as a mechanism of control. This control is exercised through 
the normalized link between the need for integration and specific immigrants, whose cultures are 
personalized and marked as always already lacking a series of “core European values” that 
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allegedly poses a threat to social cohesion and impedes immigrants’ economic productivity.  
Through this exclusionary construction of particular and essentialized permanent 
outsiders, the discourse and practices associated with integration reinforce the disassociation of 
immigration from citizenship and towards inherent, unavoidable marginalization even as they 
promote the recognition of difference. Thus, on the one hand, the EU’s understanding and 
implementing of integration measures allows for particular immigrants to be unproblematically 
normalized as staying outside of citizenship; on the other hand, and simultaneously, the notion of 
citizenship is deprived from any recognition of discrimination of those who are citizens but are 
still perceived as not European. In the end, the integration “efforts” across the EU members, 
developed and generously sponsored by European institutions, become one more of the 
oppressive measures they are supposed to compensate for: they reinforce the impossibility for 
most undesirable immigrants to access the privileged social and economic core restricted to those 
perceived as from Europe and not just in Europe (Lentin & Titley, 2011).  
This chapter is organized as follows: I will first provide the historical legal background of 
the (still in progress) common EU immigration policy. Next, I offer a concise overview of the 
most important scholarly contributions to the study of this policy. My review will highlight how 
most of these studies operate within a dichotomous framework where the repressive aspects of 
EU immigration laws are located only in the explicitly punitive and control measures, whereas 
the practices associated to apparently inclusive notions such as integration tend to remain 
unexplored or unproblematized. I will then turn to the textual objects of my analysis in order to 
show that, first of all, integration appears as a fundamental component in the EU’s approach to 
immigration outlined in the documents. After pointing out this intrinsic relationship, I offer a 
close examination of the ways in which integration functions as an exclusionary, regulating 
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practice. In closing, this chapter will emphasize the need to consider the relationship between 
exclusion and inclusion through a dialectical lens that accounts for the co-constitution of its 
ideological and material aspects. 
3.2. EU AND IMMIGRATION: THE FEARFUL NEED OF THE OTHER  
On May 12, 2011, and in the midst of the “Arab spring” revolts that led to the exodus of 
thousands of Libyans towards the coasts of Southern Italy—as well as, in much higher numbers, 
to north-African neighboring countries like Tunisia—the EU introduced significant 
modifications to the terms of the “Schengen agreement” for the first time since its 
implementation. This policy, incorporated into EU law with the Amsterdam Treaty (1997), 
allows EU citizens to move freely within the so-called Schengen zone, nowadays comprised by 
25 states and about 400 million people.  
The big controversy that surrounded these events, including an extraordinary debate in 
the European Council, where the Interior Ministers reached a first agreement to modify the rules 
of the Schengen space, together with some of the measures taken in light of the crisis—France, 
for example, temporarily closed its border with Italy (Meichtry, 2011)—could appear 
disproportionate given the actual number of potential refugees (a few thousands) and also taking 
into account that the Schengen treaty already accounted for the possibility of closing one state’s 
border in “emergency” cases (¿Adiós a Schengen?, 2011). However, and beyond the actual 
impact of these in-the-moment reactions, the direct questioning of the principle of mobility also 
carried a significant symbolic weight: for the first time in the history of the EU, a potential 
permanent retreat from one of the most tangible and well-received realities of the EU era, until 
that moment conceived as inalienable, was being seriously considered. As one commentator put 
it when nostalgically summarizing the EU’s main accomplishments: “Schengen is half of the EU. 
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The other half, [the Euro] we’re carrying it in our pockets” (¿Adiós a Schengen?, 2011). 
This episode can thus be seen as symptomatic of the current issues facing the EU when it 
comes to regulating migratory flows. The “Schengen crisis” revealed both the cruciality and the 
vulnerability of immigration policy in the EU, pointing to the tensions embedded in an approach 
to human movement where the opening of internal borders is intrinsically linked to the closing of 
external ones (Lahav, 2004). In other words, the progressiveness and openness that made it 
possible for the Schengen agreement to be adopted rests on the repressive assurance that the 
privilege of free movement will not be extended to those who fall outside of this “special 
treatment” zone. Even those who live and work in this supposed to be borderless space but do 
not hold citizenship of a member state—the so-called “Third Country Nationals”—are not 
allowed to move freely across the EU (Garner, 2007).   
The dual nature of EU immigration policy thus marks its short history as a series of 
attempts to manage the different contradictions embedded in it. The various Treaties, 
agreements, and legal changes I will attend to below can be seen as informed by the need to 
normalize EU law’s contradictory principles, presenting them as the only possible response to 
the need to prevent particular kinds of dynamics in order to encourage other—more desirable—
ones. This obviously comprises a naturalization of the exclusion of certain kinds of people that 
will allow for the inclusive, free movement of others. However, as the recent Schengen crisis 
demonstrated, unexpected events tend to trigger a one-sided vision of immigration policy’s role: 
that of keeping the EU safe from undesirable immigrants.  
This section addresses the main developments regarding immigration law in the EU in 
the last 30 years. Needless to say, the sphere of immigration cannot be understood as separate 
from other areas such as EU enlargement or social policy (Geddes, 2008). Keeping this caveat in 
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mind, I will lay out here the historical legal background that paved the road for the EU’s 
common immigration policy, highlighting the tensions and contradictions that have informed its 
development from the beginning. As I will show in the analysis section, these tensions are still 
very much present in contemporary legislative initiatives to address human movement into and 
within the EU.   
Different authors have pointed to the early 70s as the historical moment when 
immigration controls in Western Europe became a generalized procedure (e.g., McMaster, 2001). 
Even though this region was then in the middle of an economic recession, the selective nature of 
the different immigration policies implemented—allowing, for example, “white” immigrants 
continuing access—suggests that they may have been “determined primarily by political 
considerations” and thus “economic recession served more as an excuse for illiberal measures 
rather than as a prime cause” (McMaster, 2001, p. 188). Immigration controls, from this 
perspective, had more to do with a perceived loss, across European states, of national identity 
and sovereignty, seen as under attack from “barbaric hordes” (McMaster, 2001, p. 189) after 
guest workers took advantage of family reunification policies and started to turn into permanent 
residents (Mynott, 2002). In this scenario, immigrant became synonym with non-European—and 
more specifically, non-white—and what some authors refer as “fortress Europe” came into 
existence (e.g. Gordon, 1989; Cohen, 1991). 
Apart from—or maybe as a result of—clearly setting the ground with regards to 
(dis)preferred immigrants, the different policies aimed at regulating migration flows played a 
fundamental role in the different political advances towards so-called European integration. The 
Single European Act (SEA) of 1986/87 established the freedoms of movement for capital, 
services and goods, but it also, and importantly, emphasized the need for free movement of 
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labor. Previously, in 1985, Germany, Belgium, France, Luxemburg and the Netherlands had 
symbolically signed the Schengen Treaty, laying down the principles for abolishing all kinds of 
controls and borders among these five countries. The agreement was implemented at the 
Schengen Convention in 1990, establishing the conditions that would lead to the abolition of 
internal border checks across some EU states. The “Schengen area” finally became a reality in 
1995, and it initially comprised Germany, Benelux, France, Spain and Portugal. Other western 
European countries joined progressively until 2001, when the area expanded to 15 members. The 
latest big enlargement took place in 2007, when the nine Eastern European countries that had 
joined the EU in 2004 began to implement the agreement.   
Schengen was definitely a turning point for the EU. Usually presented as an 
unprecedented accomplishment for EU members, it also had direct consequences on non- 
European countries, and for the ways (im)migration would be approached from then on. From 
the beginning, it became clear that putting Schengen into practice would require implementing 
what member states saw as “compensatory measures” (Dell’Olio, 2005). European immigration 
policy thus emerged as a way to compensate participants in the Schengen zone for the loss of 
direct control over their external—now internal—borders (Bia, 2004).  
Even though this issue has often been addressed in terms of a tension between national 
sovereignty and the supranational dimension of the EU (e.g., Morris, 2002), some authors have 
recently challenged this as a false dichotomy (e.g. Buonfino, 2004) in the sense that, in terms of 
border management, the “fortress Europe” that emerged with Schengen still functioned in many 
ways as a single state. However, at the same time, Schengen “has created opportunities for new 
forms of restriction of control that were not possible at the domestic level” (Boswell, 2006, p. 
26), thus making the common EU policy on immigration both unique and familiar. As Buonfino 
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(2004) puts it, “despite the purported European ‘new vision’ […]and the declared need to 
substitute national fragmented approaches with intergovernmental dialogue and cooperation, the 
discourse on immigration has not changed so dramatically” (p. 24). Thus, what is presented as a 
“new vision” is rather a “‘shared’ vision between the Member States and the EU” (Buonfino, 
2004, p. 24) that supplements the nationally-based barriers for certain groups through, for 
example, the new category of “Third Country Nationals” (TCNs), which overwhelmingly 
comprises non-white immigrants. As Garner (2007, p. 26) explains: 
in addition to the uniform Schengen tourist visa, each individual state has its own work 
permit and labor migration regime. A so-called ‘Third Country National’ (TCN) working 
legally in one Schengen state therefore does not usually benefit from freedom of 
movement between countries. Second, despite paying taxes and not being granted a vote, 
this type of migrant cannot be naturalized as an “EU citizen,” only as the citizen of an 
individual state. In other words, it is possible to reside and work legally in the EU for 
many years without accruing the right to apply for citizenship. Since this would only be 
beneficial to non-EU nationals, those who are trapped in this position are millions of 
overwhelmingly African, Middle Eastern, and Asian nationals. 
The Schengen agreement and the policies that derive from it are thus a perfect example of 
the co-constitution of a “Europe without frontiers” and a “fortress Europe” (Lahav, 2004). 
Accordingly, apart from leading to the suppression of internal borders for citizens of member 
states, the different official documents produced at Schengen also defined the objective of 
creating a “European area of freedom, security and justice” (Garner, 2007) that would transfer 
some immigration competencies from the national to the EU level. The Maastricht Treaty, 
developed and signed by EU members between 1992 and 1993, was the next legislative step in 
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this direction, giving the then European Community “limited formal competence in the area of 
immigration and asylum,” which included “powers relating to the harmonisation of visa policies 
and the regularisation of internal controls on the movements of non-EU nationals” (Mitchell & 
Russell, 1993, p. 58).  However, at this point, immigration matters were still dealt with through a 
“three pillar” structure which placed the area of “Justice and Home Affairs” outside Commission 
competence.
2
 This meant that “action in the field of migration was negotiated in inter-
governmental fora on the basis of unanimity” (Morris, 2002, p. 10). As a result, even though the 
Council of ministers adopted over 70 immigration and asylum measures between 1993 and 1998 
(Geddes, 2008), most of these were “non-binding recommendations, resolutions, and 
conclusions.” (p. 107). As Geddes points out, “this meant that the efficacy of the policy output 
was questionable and it was difficult to monitor, because many agreements were not actually 
published” (2008, p. 107). 
The Treaty of Amsterdam (1997/99) tried to address some of these issues by explicitly 
situating immigration policy as concerning the EU as a whole, and not only particular state 
members, thus increasing the influence of the EU on national affairs (Buonfino, 2004). Through 
the adoption of the Tampere program, the areas of illegal immigration, visas, asylum, and 
judicial co-operation in civil matters were transferred to the integrated “European Communities” 
pillar. Consequently, there was “a very active legislative programme which […] established rules 
                                                 
2 “Between 1993 and 2009, the European Union (EU) legally comprised three pillars. This structure was introduced 
with the Treaty of Maastricht on 1 November 1993, and was eventually abandoned on 1 December 2009, with the 
entry into force of the Treaty of Lisbon, when the EU obtained a consolidated legal personality. The European 
Communities pillar handled economic, social and environmental policies. It was the only pillar with a legal 
personality, consisting of the European Community (EC), the European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC, until its 
expiry in 2002), and the European Atomic Energy Community (EURATOM). The Common Foreign and Security 
Policy (CFSP) pillar took care of foreign policy and military matters. Police and Judicial Co-operation in Criminal 
Matters (PJCC) brought together co-operation in the fight against crime. This pillar was originally named Justice 
and Home Affairs (JHA).” 
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governing different strands of migration, such as asylum, family reunion, and irregular 
migration” (Bell, 2009, p. 137). Most of these measures, especially those regarding illegal 
immigration, were preventative.  
This takes us to the Treaty of Lisbon which, as I mentioned in the introduction to this 
chapter, constitutes the most recent development in terms of EU legislation. This Treaty, signed 
by EU members in 2007 and entering into force in 2009, abolished the entire pillar system. As a 
result, the European Parliament now plays an active role with regards to, among others, the 
adoption of legal measures concerning immigration issues. Specifically, the second and third 
pillars, “Common Policy and Security Policy” and “Police and Judicial Cooperation in Criminal 
Matters,” were once more grouped together in creating the merged area, envisioned since the 
Schengen agreement, of “Freedom, Security and Justice,” aimed at simplifying the overall 
structural organization of the EU. 
The change in structure also brought with it significant discursive changes that, 
interestingly, do not always align with the consequences of a progressive “harmonization” of 
immigration policy. Thus, for the first time, the language of this Treaty softened the previous 
emphasis on control measures when dealing with immigration, making an explicit reference to 
EU competence for migrant integration policy. Specifically, the different members 
acknowledged the EU’s role in “promoting the integration of third-country nationals residing 
legally” (Art 79(4), Consolidated version of the TFEU [20081 OJC] 15/78). Importantly, this 
competence “is limited to incentive and supporting measures and excludes any harmonization of 
legislation” (Bell, 2009, p. 149).  
However, at the same time, this acknowledgment of the importance of integration as a 
fundamental component of immigration laws has been accompanied by the consolidation of a 
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series of patterns—deriving from the changes in the policies of the different member states—
tthat, since the 1980s, have increased the legal barriers for particular groups of potential 
immigrants. Thus, the former favoring, when regulating migration, of “formal and/or informal 
links with specific countries,” mostly derived from colonialism, has given way to “a common set 
of criteria for visas that ignore[s] preferential colonial ties and replace[s] them with mutual 
European obligations” (Levy, 2005, p. 81). The obvious consequence of this shift has been “to 
make conditions of entry for developing-world nationals, and therefore access to labor markets, 
more difficult than those for other Europeans” (Levy, 2005, p. 81; see also Garner, 2007). As a 
result of these continuing policies,  
For developing world nationals, [there is] an even more stratified labor market than in the 
1950s. At the top end are temporary visa schemes for professionals in some countries, 
and at the other are temporary visas for lower-skilled work. The trend toward restrictions 
for those without professional qualifications has been amplified inciting an increase in 
Eastern European acquisition of low-skilled jobs and visas […] The occupation of illegal 
status occurs most commonly among unskilled migrants—the vast majority of whom are 
not white Europeans. For unskilled non-EU nationals, the situation has therefore moved 
from one of equal access (although facing discrimination) to national labor markets, to 
structurally unequal access to a European labor market (Levy, 2005, p. 81). 
The incorporation of “integration” into the EU immigration vocabulary, therefore, has 
taken place in parallel to the consolidation of particular legislative measures establishing a new 
hierarchy of preferred and dispreferred immigrants. For this reason, in the upcoming analysis of 
official EU documents dealing with a “common immigration policy,” I intend to look in more 
detail at this inextricable link. My goal is to better understand how the notions of integration put 
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forward in these texts are a crucial regulating mechanism geared towards normalizing a series of 
exclusionary practices with regards to particular immigrants.  
3.3 DECONSTRUCTING EU IMMIGRATION POLICY: EXCLUSION VERSUS  
      INCLUSION 
 
Since the adoption of the Tampere program in 1999, when, as discussed above, the issue 
of immigration officially became primarily a concern of EU institutions, critical scholars across 
the humanities and social sciences have paid increasing attention to the nature of the different 
policies developed, and specifically to their possible discriminatory motives and/or outcomes. 
Accounts rooted in sociology, political science, anthropology or legal studies (e.g., Checkel & 
Katzenstein, 2009; Gijsberts, Hagendoorn & Scheepers, 2004; Gingrich & Banks, 2006) have all 
pointed out, with different emphases, the ways in which the agreements and legislative measures 
I briefly discussed above systematically have dramatic consequences for those deemed unable to 
contribute to the “European project.”  
Focusing on explicit control measures as a mechanism of exclusion, many of these 
studies point to the complicated task of factoring in how discriminatory processes may be located 
at the intersections across race, ethnicity, nationality, gender and/or legal status. This has 
produced insightful analyses of, for example, the ways in which the different legal measures 
endorsed by states are aimed at excluding non-white immigrants from the imagined national 
communities, which are (re)constructed as racial or ethnic unities (Bell, 2009; Sivanandan, 
1982). For Sivanandan (1982), for example, “the ‘debate’ about immigration has always been 
about ‘race’” (p. 12), in the sense that “the ideological justification for [immigration] control has 
been a racialized nationalism, and the practice of control by the state has been directed at 
racialized groups” (p. 13). Mynott (2002), takes this argument one step further to claim that 
“immigration controls are […] racist and against the class interests of workers,” since the 
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different policies are an attempt to encourage the majority of people, especially working class 
people, to identify themselves in nationalistic or racial terms, rather than in terms of class” (p. 
21). 
  Immigration laws have also been critiqued for delineating a sharp, uncrossable line 
between immigrants with legal status and those deemed illegal, thus excluding the latter from 
benefits provided by the welfare state (Mynott, 2002). For Cohen, Humphries, and Mynott 
(2002), “across the developed capitalist countries immigration control has increasingly come to 
involve the restriction of access to welfare provision on the grounds of immigration status” (p.1). 
Scholars have also addressed how, even when policy includes immigration as a legal 
phenomenon—which could allow for immigrants to be recognized as a legitimate part of 
contemporary European societies—there is a persistent link, accentuated in the last decade, 
between immigration flows and security issues (e.g., Dell’Olio, 2005; Garner, 2007; Huysmans, 
1995). Moreover, those labeled as “of immigrant origin” are also constantly presented as a 
source of “identity problems” within western European host countries (Mitchell & Russell, 
1993).  
With regards to EU policy as a whole, scholars have shown that the development of 
immigration laws towards what is officially labeled “harmonization” (Miles &Thranhardt, 1995) 
has resulted in the implementation of more restrictive laws in most European states with regards 
to both immigration and asylum (Garner, 2007), allowing practices such as the indefinite 
detention of the children of asylum seekers (Fekete, 2007) or the systematic incarceration of 
post-colonial immigrants (Wacquant, 2008). Importantly, the recently implemented policies have 
also had significant effects for non-European countries and citizens. Fekete, for example, points 
out the repressive nature of agreements with Third World governments that, according to her, 
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turn these countries into “immigration police for western Europe” (Fekete, 2009, p. 24). In this 
sense, some authors have challenged the metaphor of “fortress Europe” to account for recent 
changes in immigration policy across Europe, arguing that it overlooks the significance of 
agreements with non EU states—including, for example, receiving aid packages in exchange for 
accepting the return of their nationals—in the development of new EU policies (Mitchell & 
Russell, 1993). 
Reflecting on the powerful ways in which all of these different aspects of EU 
immigration policy combine, Garner (2007) points out the need to emphasize the “structural 
racialization of immigration.” This process, he argues, becomes visible when looking at the 
combined effects of practices such as the “linking of immigration to security rather than justice,” 
the reaffirmation of “the importance of political, conceptual and organizational borders” or the 
“attempts to transfer policing and processing functions to non-EU countries” (p. 61).  
Without diminishing the value and need for these accounts, it is important to 
acknowledge that they operate under a rather linear understanding of policy-making in general, 
and EU immigration laws in particular. As the examples discussed demonstrate, this literature 
emphasizes a concern with explicit control measures, such as restricting the numbers of 
undesirable immigrants through visa policies or border patrolling. Even though this is an 
undoubtedly problematic reality, through this analysis I would like to highlight how this 
“structural racialization” is enabled and reinforced by ideological components, and specifically, 
particular understandings of immigration in relation to integration. I will thus focus on 
(proposed) integration practices as a place where the dialectic of material and symbolic aspects 
of the EU’s approach to immigration can be explored in more detail. This approach will thus 
shed light on how specific rhetorics of immigration and integration inform and reproduce EU 
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policies in their reinforcing of most of the physical borders established through explicitly 
exclusive measures. 
My motivation to examine exclusion and inclusion as mutually constitutive processes 
stems from the overall theoretical framework for this study as discussed in chapter 2. In short, 
the argument developed here is based on the assumption that ideology embeds laws, which in 
turn embed ideology (Crenshaw, 1988; Haney-Lopez, 1997). Thus, even though examining the 
material consequences of specific legal measures is undoubtedly important, it is also crucial to 
look at the ideological work done to back up, reinforce, or make these laws seem inevitable—
while precluding alternative possibilities. Based on this, I argue that the institutional EU 
discourse of integration is a very important ideological component that interrelates with 
European immigration policy, facilitating civil society’s consent on particular legal actions. 
Specifically, the discursive construction of integration’s goals and subjects in particular ways 
makes it possible to (re)frame potentially exclusive measures in inclusive terms, thus erasing the 
possible contradictions arising from the proximity of a “Europe without frontiers” and a “fortress 
Europe.”  
As this review has shown, many scholars working on the EU context have pointed out the 
unequal, often racialized outcomes of current immigration policies. However, these studies tend 
to operate under an implicit binary between control and integration, where integration policy and 
practices remain unproblematized. A careful look at the different texts that make up 
contemporary EU immigration policy can shed light on the ways in which inclusive measures 
based on particular notions of integration also, and importantly, contain exclusionary 
components. Without dismissing the importance of existing accounts, I propose a more nuanced 
analysis that can help us get at the complexities of these processes. For this purpose, in the next 
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section I examine the different documents issued by the European institutions since 2007 that 
show the intrinsic link between immigration and integration. Because, according to these texts, 
immigration policy cannot be developed without an integration component, a comprehensive 
analysis of EU immigration policy needs to account for its integration aspects. 
3.3 INSTITUTIONAL TEXTS: CONSTRUCTING EUROPE THROUGH EU POLICY 
The documents I analyze in this chapter, although forming a coherent whole in that they 
all contribute to an EU approach to immigration and integration, were issued by different 
European institutions that play different roles in the overall institutional structure of the EU. It is 
therefore worth spending sometime clarifying the nature and functions of these different 
organisms, as well as the characteristics and purposes of the documents they produce.   
The first institution involved in the development of EU policy is the European 
Commission (EC). As described in the European Union’s webpage, the EC 
is independent of national governments. Its job is to represent and uphold the interests of 
the EU as a whole. It drafts proposals for new European laws, which it presents to the 
European Parliament and the Council. It is also the EU’s executive arm – in other words, 
it is responsible for implementing the decisions of Parliament and the Council. That 
means managing the day-to-day business of the European Union: implementing its 
policies, running its programmes and spending its funds (European Commission, 2007). 
Since it was first instituted in 1958, the EC’s main function has been to act as an 
independent supranational authority separate from the different governments. As such, the EC 
has been described as “the only body paid to think European” (European Commission). This 
vocation to go beyond nation states is seen in the specific roles outlined in the quote above: first 
of all, the EC is the only body currently holding executive powers over the European Union as a 
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whole; moreover, it is the only European institution that has legislative initiative: no other body 
can make formal proposals for legislation—although the Council of the European Union and the 
European Parliament can request specific legislative measures, and are also in charge of 
approving or rejecting the EC’s proposals. Once laws are passed, however, it is the EC’s 
responsibility to ensure that they are implemented.    
The different documents issued by the EC are known as “COM documents.” These may 
include the above mentioned proposals for legislation, working papers, communications with 
other bodies, and reports such as “green papers” and “white papers.” Among all these, the 
communications are the most wide-ranging, since they are designed to bring a specific topic onto 
the EU agenda. Because of this important framing function, they also have a more deliberative 
character than, for example, COM documents that report on a decision already made (Johansson, 
2007).  
The European Parliament (EP), together with the Council of the European Union, 
constitutes the highest legislative body in the EU.  It was first elected in 1979, and it stands as 
one of the most important symbols of a cohesive and democratic Union. As I mentioned in the 
introduction of this chapter, it was only after the Lisbon Treaty (2009) that the EP’s functions 
were expanded to give it an active role in the approval or rejection of immigration laws —a role 
that, until then, had been reserved to the Council of the European Union.  
The most influential documents issued by the EP are the different “resolutions” adopted 
after the debates held during the EP’s plenary sessions. These debates start with a hearing of 
statements that may include report and resolution proposals, or declarations about legislative 
measures needed. Statements are followed by the reactions of the different Members of 
Parliament (MPs) through short speeches in which they express their views on the proposals. 
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Once the discussion is over, MPs express their preferred vote, usually by a show of hands. The 
session concludes with what are called “explanations for votes.” Here, MPs take turns to explain, 
based on what they have heard throughout the debate, their reasons for supporting or opposing 
the resolution(s) proposed or, if applicable, their rationale for their abstention. In the end, if a 
specific resolution or report is approved by a majority of the MPs, there is a resulting “text 
adopted” which becomes official.  Even though these texts are non-binding, and therefore they 
have no direct legal consequences, they exert a great indirect influence through their role in the 
formation of public opinions. In this sense, the EP has been described as a “pan-European 
soapbox with the ear of thousands of Brussels-based journalists” (Schnabel & Rocca, 2005, p. 
111). 
 The last relevant institution for the purposes of this analysis is the Council of the 
European Union. It is composed by the national ministers of each European member state. The 
primary purpose of the Council is to act as one of the two chambers of the EU’s legislative 
branch, the other chamber being the European Parliament. It thus produces the least discursively 
interesting but most materially significant texts. The strongest kind is a “regulation,” which is 
directly applicable in its entirety and therefore binding on all member states. A “decision,” on the 
other hand, is also binding and directly applicable, but only for the particular members, 
companies or individuals it addresses. The Council also produces “directives,” which bind 
members to certain goals that must be achieved, but leave a certain maneuvering room for states 
to choose the best forms and methods of implementation. Finally, this institution issues 
“recommendations,” “opinions” and “conclusions” which are merely non-binding declarations.  
In the analysis that follows I draw from a total of 16 texts adopted, communications, 
directives and recommendations issued by these different institutions. Throughout my 
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discussion, I also incorporate excerpts from speeches given at the EP’s plenary settings, reports 
on migration issued by the European Commission, the official declarations following two 
different ministerial conferences on integration, and relevant selections from the “European web 
site on Integration.” My goal is to build a comprehensive account of the specific ways in which 
the EU presents and justifies its particular approach to immigration and integration. 
3.4 EXCLUSION THROUGH INCLUSION: IMMIGRATION AND INTEGRATION IN EU  
OFFICIAL TEXTS 
 
In a recent intervention during a plenary setting at the European Parliament titled 
“Freedom, security and justice—Immigration,” former vice-president of the European 
Commission Franco Frattini delivered a speech highlighting the need for a common EU 
immigration policy. In his opening statement, he affirmed that “the management of migration 
flows” was “one of the main priorities for the European Union” (European Parliament, 2006), 
thus voicing a general concern with the need to address the increasingly pressing reality of 
migration at the EU level. Underneath Frattini’s apparently neutral terminology, however, lay a 
series of categories, developed throughout the speech, that pointed to a specific rhetorical 
construction of, on the one hand, illegal migrants and low-skilled legal migrants as a rising 
threat, and on the other hand, the notion of “management” as a selective process of sorting out 
these problematic immigrants from those seen as desirable, “legal economic migrants” (my 
emphasis). Frattini systematically associated the term “illegal migration” to the punitive aspects 
of the European Commission’s proposed policy, thus presenting deportation, border control, and 
“cooperation” with non-member states as the only possible ways to address this issue. Legal 
economic migrants, in contrast, were depicted as being able to “contribute to economic growth” 
and therefore the object of the EU’s desire, which had the responsibility to “attract” them.  
Together with the commodification of “valuable” immigrants as useful labor force, 
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Frattini’s speech also introduced an important aspect when examining EU’s efforts to make 
immigration “good for Europe.” In his closing remarks, he stated: 
Last but not least, I would like to stress another important element of EU immigration 
policy: the integration of migrants. As highlighted in the Common Agenda for Integration 
which I put forward in September 2005, reinforced integration efforts are a crucial 
element for a common EU immigration policy to be successful. I strongly hope that, after 
the Council will have endorsed this global EU strategy on immigration, also the EU 
Council in October will do the same (European Parliament, 2006). 
Frattini’s defense of a common EU immigration policy, partly articulated through an 
emphasis on integration practices, synthesizes the main aspects of the institutional texts I explore 
in this section. An important starting point in this exploration is that institutional immigration 
rhetoric consistently highlights the need for immigration policy and integration efforts to go 
together. As suggested by Frattini’s words, “the integration of migrants,” along with the rest of 
classifying labels outlined in his speech, constitutes a crucial step in their journey towards 
acceptability. A “good” immigrant, in this account, is not only a legal one—which could be seen 
as a rather objective characteristic linked to, for example, material documents—but also an 
integrated one—a subjective condition that is much more difficult to locate, and in fact remains 
unexplained in this speech (as well as, as I will show, in most EU official documents). However, 
and in spite of its ambiguous nature, Frattini presents lack of integration as a defining quality of 
immigrants, an association that, for him, justifies the need for a series of measures captured 
under the once again vague label of “integration efforts.”  
In this section I examine the array of EU documents that inform public interventions such 
as Frattini’s. My goal is to discern the extent to which particular understandings of integration 
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are embedded in the EU’s project for a common immigration policy, as well as the ideological 
meanings articulated in the notion of integration itself. This exploration thus will first highlight 
how, broadly conceived, the exclusive and inclusive components of the EU’s immigration policy 
do not form a clear-cut binary, but rather inform and co-constitute each other in important ways. 
At the specific level, my analysis will tease out the ways in which, through its different 
associations, integration emerges a source of indirect regulation that informs wide-ranging 
institutional practices with regards to immigration in the EU. 
Let us first then examine the EU’s general approach towards a common immigration 
policy, best illustrated by the three different Communications adopted by the European 
Commission in 2007, 2008 and 2011. Taken together, these documents outline the justification, 
scope, and goals of an immigration policy that, according to the European Commission, 
represents and serves the interests of the EU as a whole. My analysis will highlight how, first of 
all, the texts present a series of definitional moves that restrict the kinds of human movement that 
are considered “immigration” to those generated outside of the EU and towards its external 
border. At the same time, the documents put forward a notion of “immigrant” as a blood-related, 
inheritable condition in their treatment of the descendants of non-European migrants who are not 
citizens of an EU country as “immigrant population.” 
 Second, I will show how, when approaching immigration from a functional perspective, 
these Communications rely on a series of potentially dialectical pairs of terms that are ultimately 
separated and treated as incompatible oppositions. Thus, the “positive and negative aspects” 
framework for immigration initially established in these texts is later dissected through a 
systematic presentation of “economic” opportunities and “cultural” challenges. In this context, 
integration emerges as a way to maximize the potential economic benefits of immigration, but 
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also, in the process, as a way to sort out those immigrants whose cultural deficiencies create the 
need to properly manage them. 
3.4.1 Defining immigration  
As a first step in this analysis, it is important to specify how the concepts of 
“immigration” and “immigrant” are explicitly defined in these texts. The 2007 Communication 
“Towards a Common Immigration Policy,” states that  
In parallel to immigration from outside the EU, the EU is also experiencing increasing 
movements of people within its territory. The advantages created by the European Union 
have stimulated Europeans to move inside its borders, and more and more people are 
taking advantage of this possibility. These internal movements are fundamentally 
different from immigration from outside and are not covered in this Communication 
(European Commission, 2007). 
The qualifications offered in this document establish a clear distinction between, on the 
one hand, the “internal movement” of European citizens, and on the other, “immigration from 
outside.” The use of different terminology thus creates a clear distinction between, first, insiders 
who engage in “movement” and second, outsider “immigration.” Through this metonymic move, 
the broader term “immigration” is used to refer to the specific phenomenon of non-Europeans 
entering the EU, which is then constituted as “fundamentally different” from other kinds of 
human movement. The Communication then proceeds to lay out the proposed foundations for a 
“common immigration policy” in relation to this particular understanding of what immigration 
means.  
Along similar lines, the introductory paragraph of the 2008 Communication from the 
Commission, titled “A Common Immigration Policy for Europe—Principles, Actions and Tools” 
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explicitly restricts the meaning of immigration, stating that “Today immigration, which for the 
purpose of this paper refers to nationals from third countries and not to EU citizens, represents 
around 3.8% of the total population in the EU” (European Commission, 2008.). Moreover, this 
statistical reference is clarified in a footnote that extends the notion of immigrant population to 
those who, although they may have been born in the EU, do not hold citizenship of any of the 
EU member states: “The figure of 3,8% refers to the percentage of the EU population who are 
third-country nationals: It should be noted that many of these are not themselves immigrants but 
descendants of immigrants who have not taken citizenship of their country of residence” 
(European Commission, 2008). Immigrants and their descendants who are “third country 
nationals” (TCNs) are thus all encompassed in this definition of immigration. 
Even though this definitional move is backgrounded in a footnote, it should be pointed 
out that it carries important consequences: it creates a rather fixed, blood-related understanding 
of the category “immigrant” as inherited and therefore a quality that many children of TCNs will 
be automatically born with. Thus, a lack of EU citizenship, often passed on to the next 
generation, becomes the primordial element in this definition of immigrant population, whereas 
movement—specifically that within EU borders— is not a necessary condition to be considered 
an immigrant. This situates citizenship as crucial in being perceived as from Europe, but at the 
same time a very difficult status to attain for TCNs. Moreover, since most of these immigrants 
are non-white, the association between whiteness and citizenship is reinforced. At the same time, 
the notion of immigrant emerges as a highly stigmatizing and rather fixed label, both of which 
are important conditions for racialization (see Miles, 1993). 
 The specific understanding of immigration introduced in these documents goes hand in 
hand with another general characteristic: the consistent articulation of immigration and 
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integration as inseparable terms. Thus, the three Communications examined all highlight the 
need for immigration and integration policies to go together, and more specifically, the necessity 
to incorporate integration into the management of immigration in order for it to be “successful.”  
The emphasis on integration is further developed through sections specifically devoted to 
discuss this issue. Here, all three Communications address the role that integration measures 
should play in the development of a common immigration policy, as well as its crucial 
contribution to the future of the EU as a whole. These portions of the texts typically present 
different introductory statements where integration is presented as an inevitable component of 
immigration policy. For example, the introductory paragraph of the 2007 Communication states 
that “Any policy of immigration must now go hand in hand with a policy of integration” 
(European Commission, 2007, original emphasis). Later on, this document specifically discusses 
what are considered “integration challenges” that need to be addressed, including immigrants’ 
difficulties to access housing, employment, or health benefits. Highlighting similar goals, the 
title of section II.3 of the 2008 communication reads: “Prosperity and Immigration: Integration is 
the key to successful immigration.” Here the Commission urges the different member states to 
develop or implement measures aimed at improving immigrants’ “integration into the labour 
market,” “social inclusion,” or “antidiscrimination.” In the most recent Communication, adopted 
in 2011, the Commission also included a section devoted to integration, titled: “Building an 
inclusive society by integrating immigrants.” This document emphasized, among other things, 
the need for immigrants to “have access to employment, education and health systems, as well as 
to have the socio-economic capacity to support themselves” (European Commission, 2011). 
As these examples show, the notion of integration is clearly embedded in the general 
discussion of a common immigration policy outlined in these communications. In fact, the need 
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to better “integrate” immigrants as a way to manage immigration in general often emerges in 
these agenda-setting documents as a significant motivation for implementing common EU rules 
with regards to immigration policy. Thus, “integration” and “management” are discussed 
together, in the sense that lack of integration is seen as an example of “poorly managed 
migration,” which is to be avoided for economic reasons. As the 2011 Communication states, 
“whereas poorly managed immigration can affect social cohesion and the trust of citizens in an 
area of free movement without internal borders, well managed migration can be a positive asset 
for the EU” (European Commission, 2011). In this context, a unified policy emerges as the most 
efficient way to achieve this good management: “A common immigration policy represents a 
fundamental priority for the EU if we want to be successful together in harnessing the benefits 
and addressing the challenges at stake” (European Commission, 2008). 
In contrast to a critical assessment of EU policy only in terms of its explicitly punitive 
aspects, I would argue that the proposed integration/good management practices, even though 
they may not constitute explicit control measures, have at least two important, indirect effects. 
First of all, the association of the terms “immigration” and “integration,” understood as 
inevitably linked, clearly positions the discussion of integration primarily in the realm of 
immigration. Moreover, and keeping in mind the definitional moves outlined above, approaching 
immigration alongside integration specifically places non-European immigrants and their 
descendants as direct sources of “integration challenges.” As Sarah Ahmed (2011) explains in 
her description of the notion of problematic proximities, “the repetition of proximity makes the 
association ‘essential,’ [and] the process of attribution is in turn bound up with the justification 
of action”—in the present case, the actions proposed are the different “integration measures.”  
Integration thus becomes as a condition sine qua non for a “successful immigration policy,” 
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which is to be understood as inevitably linked to the different integrating measures.  
Whereas the existence of this relationship in itself is not inherently positive or negative, it 
does point to the need of incorporating analyses of integration discourses into a comprehensive 
discussion of EU immigration policy—a task that I will take on in the next section. My goal is to 
pay specific attention to the ways in which integration in these texts emerges, not as an objective, 
all-encompassing ideal for European societies as a whole, but as the necessary process that turns 
the potentially problematic reality of immigration into a profitable phenomenon that will serve 
the economic interests of the EU. As a consequence, the notion of “integrated immigrants” 
emerges as an irresolvable paradox, since the path towards integration is paved with a series of 
conditions that, in the end, construct being an immigrant and being “integrated” as mutually 
exclusive categories.  
3.4.2 Instrumentalizing immigration  
After having established the clear and consistent link between immigration and 
integration in these texts, it is necessary to unpack the notion of integration in order to dig deeper 
into the assumptions embedded in this concept, and how these relate to the particular actors and 
actions associated with it. Thus, even though the communications clearly articulate the need for 
an integration component within immigration policy, several questions still remain: Why are 
“integration measures” needed, what exactly will they consist of, who will be responsible for 
them, and what are the possible consequences if they fail? In order to start digging into these 
questions, it is useful to focus on the functional moves in relation to immigration embedded in 
these texts. Thus, in this section I will first highlight how the communications position 
immigration vis-à-vis the current European landscape. Specifically, I will show that immigrants 
are mostly presented as sources of economic opportunities and cultural challenges for the EU. 
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The next section will then focus on the role attributed to integration in maximizing what are 
presented as the potential benefits of immigration. 
As we saw in previous examples, the communications clearly articulate a dichotomous 
perspective with regards to the definition of the term “immigration,” with people falling into 
either the “immigrant” or the “EU citizen” category. In contrast, when looking at the different 
functions attributed to immigration in relation to the EU as a whole, the texts operate within a 
more nuanced, diunital framework. Thus, a noticeable characteristic of these documents is the 
description of migration flows as sources of both problematic and positive aspects. However, 
and in spite of these dialectically-oriented introductory claims, the arguments subsequently 
developed in the texts systematically introduce a series of what we could call “incompatible 
compatibilities” aimed at solving the initial tensions associated with immigration. In other words, 
there is, on the one hand, a rhetorical effort to frame immigration as a double-sided phenomenon, 
whereas on the other, as they discuss its specific aspects, the documents rely on a consistent 
separation of the different terms first introduced as a dialectical unit. This creates a clear division 
between, on the one hand, the positive aspects of immigration that need to be maximized, and on 
the other, the negative or challenging aspects that need to be managed. 
The most recurrent incompatible compatibility in these documents is based on an initial 
presentation of immigration as related to both “opportunities” and “challenges” that subsequently 
turns into an irreconcilable dichotomy. Thus, in the more specific elaborations on the two terms, 
“opportunities” are systematically associated with the EU economic sphere. “Challenges,” on the 
other hand, are mostly linked to the increasing difficulties in controlling the entrance of 
undocumented migrants—and the illegal activities that this fosters—as well as, importantly, with 
“the need for integration.” Thus, for example, the Commission’s Communication titled “On a 
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Common Immigration Policy,” adopted in 2007, introduces the topic with the following 
statement:  
Immigration presents both a challenge and an opportunity for the EU. It has an 
impact on the economy, society and external relations and against the background of 
ageing European societies and of growing market needs, demand for immigration in the 
EU is set to increase. Europe looks likely to rely more on immigrants to balance supply 
and demand in labour markets, and more generally to fuel economic growth. So the 
economic interest in immigration will add to the complex mix of questions raised by 
immigration arranging from respect for the rights of the individual and the need for 
integration, through security and Europe's relations with immigrants' countries of origin, 
and last but not least, the need to tackle illegal immigration (ref., original emphasis). 
After the initial two-dimensional statement, the “interest” on immigration is linked in this 
excerpt to economic (labor market needs) and demographic (increased ageing) needs in Europe. 
In this context, the Communication presents the relationship between immigration and the EU in 
terms of a “demand,” thus positioning immigration as the answer to the need to “fuel economic 
growth.” The opportunities associated with immigration are thus confined to the economic realm, 
whereas its challenging aspects are connected to illegality, security and integration, seen as 
exemplary areas where immigration raises “a complex mix of questions.”  
 As this topic is introduced in the communications, the seemingly counterintuitive 
association of immigration with notions such as “interest” “demand” or, in general, 
“opportunity” becomes appropriate when placing its potential benefits “against the background 
of ageing European societies and of growing market needs.” We can see this crucial point further 
developed in the 2008 communication, where the positive aspects of immigration are articulated 
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in the following way:  
In a context of an ageing Europe, the potential contribution of immigration to EU 
economic performance is significant. Europeans are living longer, the so called "baby 
boom" generation is nearing retirement and birth rates are low. In 2007 the active 
population in the EU, i.e. the total of those in employment and unemployment, was 
around 235 million on average. According to the latest population projections, by 2060, 
the working age population of the EU is projected to fall by almost 50 million even with 
continued net immigration similar to historical levels and by around 110 million without 
such immigration. Such evolutions present risks for the sustainability of pensions, health 
and social protection systems and require increased public spending. […] While to a 
certain extent immigration may help to alleviate the challenges arising from 
population ageing, it will play a more crucial role in helping to address future labour and 
skill shortages as well as to increase the EU's growth potential and prosperity (European 
Commission, 2008, original emphasis). 
Thus, within the larger context of social and economic developments in the EU, seen as a 
source of a specific set of “risks,” immigration appears as a warranty of safety for Europeans, 
beneficial insofar as it constitutes a way to counteract particular structural issues generated in 
contemporary Europe. In the catastrophic future landscape depicted by the European 
Commission, with a shrinking working age population and an increasing life expectancy, 
immigration is needed to guarantee defining European assets such as pensions, health and social 
protection. In other words, and paradoxically, it is the so-called “immigrant population” who, 
with their labor, will secure those same current privileges for EU citizens that it is seen to 
threaten. 
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Whereas the opportunities associated with immigration are directly linked to the 
possibilities to maintain the current European economic model, immigrants are also presented as 
sources of new and different concerns for European states. These are presented by the European 
Commission as “challenges” that need to be addressed through practices such as “fighting illegal 
immigration,” or assuring “integration.” As explained above, the 2007 communication includes a 
section devoted entirely to “integration challenges.” Interestingly enough, addressing these 
challenges often means that cultural “integration” is presented at best, as inevitably linked, and at 
worse, as a necessary first step in order to assure the potential economic benefits for the EU. As 
expressed in the 2007 communication from the European Commission: 
The EU lags behind other main immigration destinations in terms of integration. The 
potential for significant overall gains from immigration can only be realised if integration 
is successful. Integration policy should therefore be seen as a continuum, running from 
entry through to settlement and to social and economic inclusion. Effective and efficient 
integration policies are needed in particular in the areas of education, health, housing and 
the labour market, which fall within the direct competence of Member States, and where 
the EU can only have a supporting role. Policy-makers should also avoid rigidities in 
labour market institutions or in product and financial markets, which prevent from 
reaping the advantages of immigration. Last but not least, anti-discrimination and equal 
rights policies are important for addressing some of the obstacles faced by immigrants 
and their descendents; in this context, intercultural and inter-faith dialogue needs to be 
promoted (European Commission, 2007).  
As seen in this excerpt, the main motivation to engage in practices to facilitate 
immigrants’ access to “education, health, housing and the labour market” are the different 
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opportunities this creates for maximizing the economic benefits of immigration. Moreover, the 
European Commission calls for the different member states to get rid of policies that are seen as 
preventing the EU from “reaping the advantages of immigration,” and substitute them for 
“effective and efficient integration policies” in order to assure that immigration constitutes a 
profitable phenomenon for the EU. On the other hand, and in spite of the “last but not least” 
disclaimer introducing the last sentence of this excerpt, “anti-discrimination and equal rights 
policies” are presented as intrinsically linked to “dialogue,” suggesting a negotiation process 
between immigrants and their host societies, specifically around issues of “culture” and “faith,” 
that is not present when arguing for the economic aspects of the proposed integration measures, 
where the document presents a one-way perspective of what is “needed” in order to take full 
economic advantage of immigration.  
Superposing economic needs when addressing immigration does not, in itself, carry 
negative consequences for immigrants. One may in fact argue that enjoying equal access to labor 
would be a desirable situation for any newly-arrived in the EU. However, prioritizing 
immigrants’ economic contribution does become problematic when it is accompanied by the 
singling out of a series of “cultural” characteristics that allegedly make some immigrants less 
suitable to engage in profitable labor, and therefore, less desirable. This is exactly the potential 
effect of splitting the term “integration”—just like the term immigration in the documents 
discussed above—into positive (economic) and challenging (cultural) aspects. It is thus 
necessary to explore in more detail the “cultural” dimensions that, according to the different 
communications, integration practices need to address. This will allow us to better understand 
whether the documents present economic integration as compatible with cultural diversity or if, 
on the contrary, the singling out of cultural aspects leads to the construction of certain 
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immigrants as dispreferred. In the 2008 communication from the European Commission, we find 
the following illustrative reference: 
Apart from the economic potential, immigration can also enrich European societies in 
terms of cultural diversity. However, the positive potential of immigration can only be 
realised if integration into host societies is successful. This requires an approach which 
does not only look at the benefit for the host society but takes also account of the interests 
of the immigrants: Europe is and shall continue to be a welcoming environment for those 
who have been granted the right to stay, be they labour immigrants, family members, 
students or persons in need of international protection. Rising to this challenge poses a 
complex mix of questions. While access to the labour market is a key path to integration, 
current figures show that, overall, the unemployment rates for immigrants remain often 
higher than those for EU nationals although there are great variations between Member 
States. Furthermore, immigrants are often more exposed to being employed in precarious 
work, jobs of lower quality or jobs for which they are over-qualified, with the result that 
their skills are not fully utilised (“brain waste”). This contributes to making immigrants 
more likely to undertake undeclared work. Female non-EU migrants face particular 
difficulties in the labour market. In addition, the language skills of immigrants and the 
educational path of their children remain often unsatisfactory, raising concerns regarding 
their future personal and professional development (European Commission, 2008, 
original emphasis).  
In this excerpt immigration is, once again, initially presented as holding an economic and 
cultural “positive potential.” After this, the text immediately highlights “integration into host 
societies” as a necessary step towards the realization of this dual promise. Thus integration does 
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not, in principle, seem to be opposed to cultural diversity, and could even help enhance it by 
accounting for “the interests of the immigrants.” However, the following sentences again frame 
these ideal goals as mainly a “challenge,” due to a series of “unsatisfactory” lacks that prevent 
immigrants from being fully productive in the economic context of the EU. Thus, the deficient 
“language skills” or “educational path” of immigrants are seen as getting in the way of full 
utilization of their capacities, which suggests that the potential enrichment coming from the 
(diverse) cultural aspects of immigrant identities is subordinated to the need to avoid “brain 
waste.” Integration, therefore, is again understood as a process that can guarantee immigrants’ 
economic productivity, and in this context, there is no place for cultural enrichment away from 
this primary goal. Thus, ultimately, the “cultural diversity” initially celebrated in the text ends up 
legitimizing the economic exclusion of certain groups. 
Along similar lines, the 2011 Communication from the European Commission states that 
 Integration of legally resident third-country nationals remains a key and sometimes 
controversial issue. Successful integration is essential for human and cultural reasons. It 
is also necessary for maximising the economic and social benefits of immigration, for 
individuals as well as societies. There is no single means of ensuring successful 
integration. But it is clear that more efforts are needed both at the EU, the national and 
local level to achieve better results. Every migrant should feel at home in Europe, 
respecting its laws and values, and should be able to contribute to Europe's future. 
Integration requires efforts by the migrant and the receiving society. Migrants must be 
given the opportunity to participate in their new communities, in particular to learn the 
language of the receiving country, to have access to employment, education and health 
systems, as well as to have the socio-economic capacity to support themselves. Migrants 
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should become acquainted with the fundamental values of the EU and its Member States 
in order to understand the culture and traditions of the country they live in. Migrants' 
integration implies a balance between enjoying the rights and respecting the laws and 
cultures of the host countries (European Commission, 2011). 
In this excerpt, “integration” is once again linked to the potential benefits of immigration, 
this time understood broadly as “economic” and “social,” and affecting both “individuals” and 
“societies.” At the same time, “integration” is presented as “sometimes controversial” and as 
requiring “more efforts” at the “EU, national and local levels,” as well as by the “migrant and the 
receiving society.” Host societies, in line with the texts above, are presented here as responsible 
for facilitating immigrants’ access to “employment, education and health systems,” but also, and 
importantly, providing the “opportunity to participate in their new communities,” by learning the 
language. The combination of these native “efforts” is supposed to lead to the ultimate purpose 
of integration, which is for immigrants to have “the socio-economic capacity to support 
themselves.”  
As I mentioned above, this (apparently) purely economic understanding of integration is 
not problematic in itself. However, if integration is presented in these general terms, why is it, at 
the same time, reduced to the sphere of immigration? Is economic self-sufficiency a goal 
concerning only immigrant groups, or should it involve the whole of society? Why are some 
groups constructed as subject to state intervention in order to assure their “integration,” and not 
others? A possible way to start addressing these questions is to explore the last sentences of the 
excerpt above. Here, the Communication discusses immigrants’ possibilities for economic 
integration as inevitably linked to their supposed (in)capacity to overcome what are presented as 
cultural barriers. This is the association that the “balance” metaphor of “enjoying rights” and 
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“respecting laws” facilitates. Thus, the text clearly posits that potentially integratable immigrants 
“should become acquainted with the fundamental values of the EU and its Member States in 
order to understand the culture and traditions of the country they live in.” Respecting the law is 
thus framed in terms of the “fundamental values,” “culture,” and “traditions” supposedly shared 
throughout the EU. As Robert Miles (1993) points out, this demonstrates the important 
ideological role of the concept of integration in naturalizing the association between immigrant 
and cultural ‘other.’ Thus, “if immigrants have to be integrated in a society, then they must first 
be outside of it. […] The ideological consequence is a legitimation of the notion that immigrants 
are apart from, or outside, ‘our’ nation state, that they do not ‘belong’” (p. 179). Ultimately, this 
obscures the structural determination of exclusion and disadvantage under the capitalist 
economic model enforced by the EU. In the next section I offer a more detailed discussion of 
these ideas through an analysis of EU official texts dealing explicitly with integration. 
3.4.3 “Well managed immigrants:” integration and/as control 
As we saw in the previous section, the different communications adopted by the 
European Commission between 2007 and 2011 reveal a general approach to a common 
immigration policy that, while seemingly acknowledging the dialectical nature of this 
phenomenon, privileges the economic needs in the EU, prioritizes the (perceived as) positive 
aspects of immigration as the way to address these needs by making it a profitable phenomenon 
for Europe, and in the end normalizes the economic marginalization of some groups, presenting 
cultural difference as an obstacle for equal opportunities. In this context, integration-as-
management emerges as the ideal way to minimize the challenges while maximizing the 
opportunities that immigration brings with it.  
After establishing how the EU defines integration and justifies its need—as well as its 
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necessary conditions—it is important to look at the specific assumptions about what integration 
policies entail in practice put forward by official EU documents. This will allow for a more 
grounded discussion of the ways ideological work interacts with materiality.  
So far, we have seen how general agenda-setting documents such as the different 
Communications refer broadly to education, employment or housing as areas in which state 
intervention is needed in order to facilitate “integration.” However, by looking at official texts 
dealing specifically with this topic, I believe that we can gain a better understanding of how 
“integration” can and should be seen as embedded in a broader paradigm of exclusive inclusion. 
Thus, in this last section, I examine five different “integration” documents in order to show how 
the particular practices proposed and applauded by EU institutions have the potential to 
systematically situate specific groups as permanent cultural others and thus normalize their 
economic exploitation. Thus, through integration practices, the different states—and the EU as a 
whole—risk to isolate those same “cultures” they propose to integrate by reducing them to a set 
of immobile customs that are seen as incompatible with a series of assumed—and equally 
fixed—“core European values,” thus precluding those constructed as different from participating 
in the economic and social core.  
 The different texts that will inform my analysis in this section are the Council’s 
“conclusions on the strengthening of integration policies in the EU by promoting unity in 
diversity,” adopted in 2007, as well as the official declarations of two different European 
Ministerial Conferences on Integration, held in Vichy, France (2009) and Zaragoza, Spain 
(2010). I will also draw on the two existing reports on immigration and asylum, issued by the 
European Commission in 2009 and 2010. As explained in section 2.4, the Council’s conclusions 
are non-binding declarations including recommendations for EU states regarding future actions 
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on different issues. The conferences on integration, on the other hand, were “informal meetings” 
bringing together the integration ministers in the different member states. As explained in the 
Council’s Conclusions of June 2007, the general purpose of these conferences was “to review at 
a political level the scope for further action directed to strengthening the European framework 
for integration and the integration policies of the Member States, by promoting unity in 
diversity” (European Council, 2007). 
As indicated by the existence of these documents, the issue of integration has received 
considerable attention from European institutions in the last decade. In November 2004, the EU 
Council adopted a set of “Common Basic Principles” on integration (CBP), which is considered 
the guiding basis for all initiatives related to integration. This document was “designed to 
promote a common European approach toward a framework for immigrant integration and to 
serve as a reference for the implementation and evaluation of current and future integration 
policies” (European Policy Centre, 2005, p. 4).  
Apart from rhetorical efforts carried out in order to bring to light the importance of 
integration, there has also been, in recent times, an increasing amount of EU resources allocated 
to integration projects. As documented in the two existing annual reports on immigration and 
asylum, the “European Integration Fund,” funded in 2007, currently has 825 million Euros at its 
disposal, allocated for the period between 2007 and 2013
3
 (Bell, 2009). Its main goal is “to help 
Member States to draw up and implement integration policies, in accordance with the common 
basic principles” (European Ministerial Conference on Immigration, 2008). This important 
funding allowed for the launching, among other initiatives, of the European Integration Forum, 
                                                 
3
 Council Decision (EC) 2007/435 establishing the European hind for the integration of third country nationals for 
the period 2007 to 2013 as part of the general programme ‘solidarity and management of migration flows’ [2007] OJ 
L168/1 8. 
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as well as the European Web Site on Integration, both geared towards the exchange of 
integration practices among member states (European Commission, 2010). The different member 
states also finance measures to facilitate integration through the European Regional 
Development Fund and the European Social Fund (European Commission, 2010).  
In line with the more general texts analyzed in the previous section, the most important 
feature that emerges when looking at contemporary EU texts dealing explicitly with integration 
is the initial recognition its dual nature, followed by the focus on one aspect of this duality that is 
seen as primordial and ultimately in opposition to the other. In this particular case, all the 
different documents highlight the need to understand integration as a “two-way” phenomenon 
that involves immigrants and their host societies, carrying with it “obligations” as well as 
“rights” for all. However, the documents not only systematically emphasize immigrants’ duties 
in their attempt to resolve this tension, but also associate them to particular “values.”  
The first common basic principle adopted by the Council, for example, states that 
“integration is a dynamic, two-way process of mutual accommodation” between immigrants and 
the host society. However, according to the Vichy declaration of 2009, “that principle also 
highlights the proactive character of integration policies and generates rights and duties for the 
migrant as well as the need for a real effort on the part of the host society” (European Ministerial 
Conference on Immigration, 2009). However, as I show below, the different texts present 
“rights” in terms of access to the productive, economic sectors of society, whereas “duties” tend 
to be reduced to cultural assimilation. Similarly, “efforts” is given broad and vague connotations 
that incorporate actions such as giving immigrants the “opportunity” to learn the host society’s 
language. Thus, the surface balanced EU approach to integration, and its supposed purely 
economic goals, are systematically informed by the texts’ reliance on an inner set of assumptions 
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about proper values and cultural practices, thus making it impossible to separate the two spheres. 
The Council’s conclusions adopted in 2007, for example, state that: 
The Council and the Representatives of the Governments of the Member States recognize 
that integration is a dynamic two-way process involving both immigrants and the host 
society, with responsibilities for both sides, which should be underpinned by an agreed 
value system. Involving the host society in this process is one of the major challenges to 
the achievement of successful integration policies and long-term social cohesion. All 
individuals must assume responsibility in this integration process – as well as state 
institutions, political parties, media, businesses and civil society. Migrants who aim to 
stay permanently or for the long term should make a deliberate effort to integrate, in 
particular learning the language of their host society, and understanding the basic values 
of the European Union (European Council, 2007). 
Echoing the EU’s Common Basic Principles on integration, these “conclusions” first 
present integration in a seemingly balanced way, emphasizing its bidirectional nature as well as 
the existence of “responsibilities” for both immigrants and host societies. However, the 
“responsibilities” for “all individuals,” as well as for “state institutions, political parties, media, 
businesses and civil society,” remained unspecified. This lack of specificity in naming particular 
desirable practices is partly enabled by the use of the term “involvement” to refer to host 
societies, which generally implies a significant degree of voluntariness and therefore is not 
binding. Immigrants, on the other hand, are asked to make a “deliberate effort to integrate.” In 
this case the texts suggest specific ways for immigrants to demonstrate their good intentions, 
namely through “learning the language of their host society, and understanding the basic values 
of the European Union.” Thus, the initial suggestion of an “agreed value system” underpinning 
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the “dynamic two-way” integration process, becomes a one-way road towards the end of this 
excerpt. As a result, rather than a shared responsibility towards a better, common goal, the “need 
to integrate” isolates particular groups, defined by their supposed lack of knowledge of a series 
of “values” that, according to the text, presents an obstacle in the path towards social inclusion.  
This tendency to read integration in cultural terms when suggesting actual practices also 
emerges in the declarations following the ministerial conference on integration held in Vichy in 
2008. In the initial statements of this declaration, the signing ministers stated that  
it is necessary to promote and explore the common basic principles in greater depth, 
around the following themes, among other important integration issues: promotion of the 
fundamental values of the European Union, the integration process, access to 
employment and the promotion of diversity in employment, the integration of women and 
the education of children, intercultural dialogue and principles of integration policy 
governance” (European Ministerial Conference on Immigration, 2008).  
With regards to the promotion of the EU’s “fundamental values,” the text specifically 
calls for an “effort” to “stress respect for the identities of the Member States and the European 
Union and for their fundamental values, such as human rights, freedom of opinion, democracy, 
tolerance, equality between men and women, and the compulsory schooling of children.” In 
relation to this goal, the declaration stresses the importance, as part of the “integration process,” 
of “the introductory phase,” which would involve “primarily […] learning the language, history 
and institutions of the host society,” seen as “elementary knowledge and skills conducive to the 
immigrant's proper social, economic and cultural integration” (European Ministerial Conference 
on Immigration, 2008, my emphasis). As a second aspect of this “integration process,” the 
document presents access “to employment, housing, education and health and, more broadly, to 
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all rights and public services” as a “major challenge for social cohesion,” and argues that this 
access “must reflect the balance between migrants' rights and duties.” 
As we see in this excerpt, the category “immigrant” is defined in terms of the separate—
if not oppositional—space that it occupies in relation to a set of “European fundamental values” 
that need to be “promoted” and “respected,” thus implying a consistent lack of knowledge and/or 
unwillingness to abide by these values from the part of immigrants. In this context, acquiring 
these “European values” is introduced as a priority in the overall “integration process,” 
“conducive to the immigrant's proper social, economic and cultural integration.” As a result, 
immigrants are defined as necessarily outside of the overall social formation—and thus subject 
to integration—but at the same time, they are presented as lacking the specific qualities needed 
to be successfully integrated in it. In the overall metaphorical context of a “balance” between 
“rights” and “duties,” this normalizes an a priori need for immigrants to earn the host society’s 
acceptance—in the shape of access to public services—by, for example learning its “language, 
history and institutions.”  
The text’s references to “freedom of opinion,” “equality between men and women,” or 
“the compulsory schooling of children” as “European values” in need of promotion through 
integration thus inevitably define immigrants in terms of their non-European, and even anti-
European practices. Paradoxically, it is through these essentializing exclusions that the EU 
reinforces its identity as endorsing “human rights,” “democracy,” or “tolerance.” As Sarah 
Ahmed (2011) explains, the problem here is not the “language of freedom” per se, but how it can 
be used to present certain practices as extrinsic to “us” and intrinsic to “them.” As she puts it, 
“When freedom or rights becomes a justification for war and empire, they become cultural 
attributes: what we have, what we give them, what we must force them to have” (Ahmed, 2011, 
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p. 132). It is in this sense that the aspects of integration practices emphasized in this text expose 
the inevitable link between the cultural and the economic spheres. Keeping this link in mind, we 
can better problematize the naturalization of material inequality as a resulting outcome of a series 
of a priori deficiencies, a naturalization that constructs the expression “integrated immigrant” as 
an irresolvable paradox.  
As a final example to illustrate these dynamics, it is worth taking a close look at the 
different “policy areas of relevance for monitoring the outcome of integration policies” presented 
at the most recent ministerial conference on integration, held in Zaragoza in 2010. In this 
declaration, and following the general tone of previously held conferences, integration is 
presented as “a driver for development and social cohesion.” The text also establishes that the 
main aim of integration policies is “to ensure equal rights, obligations and opportunities for all.” 
To this end, the document identifies “employment,” “education,” “social inclusion,” and “active 
citizenship” as “priority areas” through which “the outcome of integration policies” can be 
monitored. The relevance of these areas is justified in the following terms:  
Employment is a vital part of the integration process, and efforts in education are 
essential in helping immigrants to become successful and more active participants in 
society. Not only access to the labour market is important but also entry into society more 
generally, which makes social inclusion an important area. The participation of 
immigrants in the democratic process as active citizens supports their integration and 
enhances their sense of belonging.  
As a way to monitor the extent to which these integration goals are achieved, the text 
presents a series of “core indicators” in relation to each “priority area,” summarized in 
the following chart: 
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Policy area  Indicators  
Employment  Core indicators:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Education  Core indicators:  
 
population with tertiary, secondary and 
primary or less than primary education)   
 
-achieving 15-year-olds in 
reading, mathematics and science10  
 
–34-year-olds with tertiary 
educational attainment  
 
training  
Social inclusion  Core indicators:  
 
– the median net 
income of the immigrant population as a 
proportion of the median net income of the 
total population  
 
– share of population 
with net disposable income of less than 60 
per cent of national median 
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health status as good or poor  
 
-property 
owners among immigrants and the total 
population  
 
Active citizenship Core indicators:  
 
citizenship  
 
or long-term residence permits  
 
representatives  
 
 
As this chart shows, when discussing ways to measure the degree of success of 
integration policies, the Zaragoza declaration highlights the importance of social and material 
outcomes. Through the different “core indicators” listed above, material conditions are clearly 
presented here as the measurable consequence of successful or unsuccessful “practices.” These 
data, in turn, are used to stress the need for specific policies geared towards facilitating the 
“integration process,” thus reinforcing the notion that integration is a necessarily steps towards 
“social cohesion.” However, the ways in which those material aspects are also a constraining 
factor when considering immigrants’ suitableness for inclusion are not part of this formula. The 
text thus fails to acknowledge the co-constitutive relation among economic reality and cultural 
marginalization when approaching integration. However, as Calavita (2005) has persuasively 
argued, “if economic reality imposes on even xenophobes the need for immigration integration, 
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economic realities also impede its full realization” (p. 100). 
 The declarations resulting from the two ministerial conferences analyzed can thus be 
seen as revealing the contradictions embedded in what Horner and Weber (2011) call a 
“statistical correlations model” of integration (p. 156). According to these authors, this EU 
approach to integration, consolidated in the last decade, specifies and endpoint of the integration 
process while, at the same time, Othering immigrants in the process. Thus, this model operates 
under the assumption that “a society can be seen as integrated if it offers equal rights and 
opportunities to all the different social groups living and working there, in such domains as 
education and the employment market” (p. 156).  
In this context, economic “hard” indicators such as employment and unemployment rates, 
as well as social “soft” indicators such as feelings of belonging are treated as evidence of (lack 
of) integration (Blommaert & Verschueren, 1998). However, when considered solely as a 
product of other kinds of (seen as cultural) characteristics, these indicators have the potential to 
construct immigrants as inherently deficient and therefore not suitable for integration. Statistical 
outcomes thus end up working as an objective measure of the “integrative” potential of certain 
groups, justifying the need for policies such as “language and culture” tests or for citizenship that 
place those same groups further away from integration (see Hogan-Brun, Mar-Molinero & 
Stevenson 2009; Extra, van Avermaet & Spotti 2009).  
As the EU documents focusing specifically on integration show, the extent to which 
supposedly inclusive discourses and practices actually translate into inclusion is far from 
straightforward. Rather, as Horner and Weber (2011) put it, “Integration is positioned as the 
process leading to the desirable goal of “social cohesion” […] but its effect tends to be that of 
strengthening an “us” vs. “them” discourse” (p. 142). In this context, it is important to pay close 
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attention to the assumptions that inform integration discourses and practices, keeping in mind 
that “othering” and “deficit” are not just the causes of marginalization; they are also its results. 
Similarly, economic conditions cannot be considered pure outcomes of integration policies, but 
are also part of what constructs some groups as less integratable than others.  
In spite of this complicated reality, and as several authors have pointed out (e.g., 
Calavita, 2005, Gilroy, 2000) national and EU institutions reveal a consistent faith in the 
potential for “integration” to solve most, if not all of the societal tensions of our times through its 
assumed capacity to “achieve proper ‘balance’” (Calavita, 2005, p. 96). However—as this 
chapter has demonstrated—integration is exclusively discussed in the context of immigration. 
Thus, its maximized significance potentially places the responsibility of social marginalization 
and exploitation solely on immigrants and their “lack of integration,” denying the states’ 
accountability in facilitating the structural conditions that create the need for marginalized 
groups—immigrants or not—that can be exploited. In this process, the reality of immigrants’ key 
role in the reproduction of the capitalist system, their integration as a flexible pool of low-paid 
workers, is erased (Levitas, 1996). As Miles (1993) explains,  
in suggesting that immigrant populations, or rather populations of recent immigrant 
origin, resident in the nation states of western Europe should now be integrated into the 
nation state by means of state intervention, it is denied that they have been, from the very 
instant of their arrival in western Europe, an integral part of these social formations 
through, for example, their participation in commodity production and exchange, as well 
as sustainment of the welfare state (Miles, 1993, p. 175).  
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3.5. CONCLUSIONS 
This chapter has focused on institutional discourses and policies as one important site 
where the material and symbolic elements of culture are articulated. Specifically, I have offered 
an analysis of several official documents on immigration and integration produced by the EU. 
My goal was to show how considering the inextricable link between the (perceived as) economic 
and cultural spheres of society can assist us in the difficult task of conceptualizing inclusion and 
exclusion practices as mutually constitutive.  
The review of literature focusing on immigration policy in the context of the EU showed 
that, within the different studies grounded in sociology, political science and legal studies, the 
emphasis is usually put on the exclusionary character of the different measures aimed at 
managing immigrants, but does not consider integration as a fundamental part of this general 
tendency. Based on this, and given the fact that integration has received considerable attention—
both through public discourse and resource allocation—by EU institutions in the last decade, I 
argued that there is a need to explore more in detail the relationship between immigration policy 
and integration measures as it emerges in the different EU official texts.  
 My analysis highlighted the fact that, first of all, immigration and immigrants are clearly 
defined as non-European and thus placed in a hierarchical order of entitlement to migrate, further 
accentuated by the introduction of qualifications aimed at distinguishing between high skilled 
and low-skilled “third country nationals.” This creates a de facto racialization (Garner, 2007) 
where the vast majority of those with legal permits to work in the EU are white. As Garner 
explains, restricting immigration from certain countries and groups is not only an EU 
phenomenon, since “all immigration policies use classificatory methods that distinguish between 
problematic and unproblematic bodies, imposing more conditions on the latter’s entry into 
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national territory and rendering all regimes racialized in some form or another” (Garner, 2007, p. 
64). In the case of the EU, it is clearly those classified as non-European and low-skilled who face 
the toughest barriers, whereas “internal movement” and immigration of high-skilled workers are 
openly favored.   
But the regulation of immigration, or what Garner (2007) calls “structural racialization,” 
does not only take place through the explicit exclusion of certain groups. As shown throughout 
this analysis, the proposed form and functions of immigration in the EU, together with the 
specific practices linked to the need for integration measures, create a series of “others within” 
whose (lack of) economic and social equality is seen as resulting from integration policies and 
not as also constituted by these policies. This normalizes exclusion and exploitation as a 
contingent effect, directly proportional to someone’s degree of “otherness,” and not as a 
necessary component of a particular economic system. In this context, cultural integration is 
separated from and seen as a desirable means in the road towards economic integration, which is 
unproblematically embraced as a fair assessment of immigrants’ ability to become active 
participants in their societies.  
However, in this process, the specific conditions that make lack of “active participation” 
an inherent and often problematic characteristic of contemporary EU societies, regardless of 
immigration, are not recognized. Rather, in the general agenda-setting documents such as the 
European Commission’s communications, there is a constant and essential link between 
integration and immigration that frames the former as exclusively belonging to the realm of the 
latter. Thus, a common immigration policy is presented as needed in order to facilitate the 
entrance of potentially productive immigrants, while increasing impediments for those deemed 
unneeded, whose material and immediate incorporation into the capitalist system is erased. As 
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Miles (1993) puts it, “the notion of integration exteriorizes in thought, and in politics, those 
populations which are already, indeed have always been, a constituent element of the social 
formation” (p. 175). 
 In this context, so-called integration policy constitutes a further marginalizing element, 
taking the form of a set of practices aimed at facilitating an assumed to be absent economic 
productivity. This lack of recognition of immigrants’ needed and inevitable material integration 
into EU economies feeds the commonplace, causality link whereby cultural otherness is seen as 
leading to economic exclusion. As a result, particular measures are presented as the only viable 
mechanism to avoid these dynamics. This process was apparent in the integration-oriented texts 
examined, where immigrants’ economic and social realities were treated as a posteriori 
indicators that integration measures (do not) work, and not as also an a priori condition partly 
enhanced by those policies. On the other hand, “preventing radicalization,” “promoting European 
core values” or establishing compulsory “citizenship” tests were presented as the priorities 
informing the different integration policies.   
In sum, an EU comprehensive approach to integration that accounts for the interaction 
between its material and symbolic aspects was shown in this analysis to be hindered by the 
prioritization of the presumed lack of cultural compatibility that defines those considered 
“immigrants” and justifies their economic marginalization. In this context, the different measures 
promoted in the texts analyzed, such as requiring immigrants to learn the state’s official 
language(s), or to endorse a series of “core European values” are normalized as the preconditions 
sine qua non social and economic equality cannot be granted. Integration thus becomes a process 
of drawing attention to culturally salient characteristics perceived as incompatible with possible 
material benefits. As a result, EU institutions do not systematically account for the exclusion of 
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some groups as a cultural/economic process, and the prospect of “integrated immigrants” 
emerges as an irresolvable paradox that reinforces the myth of a homogeneous European 
culture—understood as mainly a set of superior values. Integration policies thus end up creating 
the space that allows for those singled out as not integrated to remain outside of the social and 
economic core.
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CHAPTER 4 
 
SPAIN’S “NEW CITIZENS”: FOREVER FOREIGN? CONSTRUCTING ACCEPTABLE 
 
IMMIGRANTS IN SPANISH PUBLIC BROADCASTING 
 
4.1.- INTRODUCTION 
 
As shown in chapter 3, the EU puts a decisive emphasis on the need for policies geared 
towards integrating immigrants as part of a comprehensive approach to the phenomenon of 
immigration. Moreover, the different official texts also establish clear boundaries for the location 
of these different integration projects, and they provide specific guidelines regarding the ways 
they should be carried out. The 2007 Communication, for example, states that “Effective and 
efficient integration policies are needed in particular in the areas of education, health, housing 
and the labour market, which fall within the direct competence of Member States, and where the 
EU can only have a supporting role.” (European Commission, 2007, my emphasis). Thus, 
European institutions clearly place the actual development of integration policies at the national 
level, and define their role as that of merely providing support. 
Apart from the specific transfer of policy development to each member state’s borders, an 
important step towards integration as envisioned in these EU documents is to improve public 
opinion of immigrants, specifically through media products. The texts produced by European 
institutions on this topic reveal a considerable amount of self-awareness, presenting the proposed 
initiatives in terms of “strategies” “methods” or “plans” geared towards “achiev[ing] a broader 
acceptance of migration” (European Commission, 2011). As expressed in the Second Annual 
Report on Immigration and Asylum (2011): “A proactive information and communication 
strategy should be put in place at EU, national and local levels, in order to maximise positive 
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perceptions of migration” (European Commission, 2011, emphasis in the original).  
These strategies can be seen as comprised in the overall goal of capitalizing on what, as 
discussed in chapter 3, EU institutions identify as the “benefits” of immigration. Thus, because 
the EU’s priority, according to the different documents, is to integrate immigrants into the 
economic system as “productive” labor, the possible negative perceptions and prejudice against 
immigrants are presented as exacerbating their marginalization and therefore hindering their 
productivity. In this context, EU institutions encourage the development of the kinds of 
integration initiatives discussed in chapter 3 in two ways: first of all, as part of national policies 
of immigration, and second, as intrinsically tied to the need to influence public opinion through 
media outlets, which are understood as an important and powerful source of dissemination of 
information.  
The official documents issued by the different EU institutions all point to this emphasis 
on the need to disseminate good integration practices through the national mass media. The 
Council’s “Conclusions” of 2007, for example, urged states to “analyze measures that can be 
targeted at the host society in order to improve the public image of migration and to enhance the 
capacity of public institutions and the media to reflect in a balanced way and manage migration-
related diversity in society” (European Council, 2007). Along similar lines, the European 
Parliament’s text adopted in September of 2007 states that “an effort must be made in education 
and in the information offered by the media to transmit such basic values of the Union as 
tolerance, solidarity, mutual respect and the need to fight discrimination and xenophobia” 
(European Parliament, 2007). In addition, one of the commitments EU states made after the 
European ministerial conference on integration held in 2010 was to enhance the sharing of “good 
practices in key integration areas, such as mass media” (European Ministerial Conference on 
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Immigration, 2010).  
Acknowledging this emphasis on the role of national governments as well as of media 
products regarding the “management” of immigration, in this chapter I will narrow the focus of 
my inquiry in order to explore how these two aspects converge in Spanish Public Broadcasting 
(RTVE). More specifically, I will examine the show Babel, a current RTVE production—
partially funded by the EU—that aims at promoting intercultural dialogue through exposing 
viewers to different aspects of immigrants’ lives in Spain. I will thus focus on Babel as a cultural 
artifact that can help us shed light on the different dynamics that inform the strategic moves put 
forward by national public institutions, aimed at locating immigration within a particular state’s 
borders of acceptability.   
In relation to the broader goals of this study, my analysis will also highlight how the 
preferred account of the experiences of immigrants in Spain proposed by Babel both aligns with 
and departs from the broader ideological and material components of EU’s immigration policy as 
discussed in chapter 3. More specifically, I will show how Babel’s rhetoric operates within an 
overall goal of promoting multiculturalism, thus emphasizing intercultural dialogue and good 
integration practices as the main basis of “living together” in contemporary Spain. In this 
context, stories of cultural exchange in the form of traditions are an important element of the 
show.  
As part of this overarching goal, Babel is clearly invested in reformulating the dominant, 
negative connotations of the terms “immigrant” and “immigration.” However, I argue that this is 
not accomplished by presenting audiences with a multiplicity of (different) “cultures”—which, 
rather, risks to reinforce immigrants’ otherness in important ways—but through a systematic 
incorporation of those perceived as culturally similar/economically productive into 
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representations of acceptable immigrants. As this analysis will show, presenting immigrants as 
already like “us,” or otherwise as “economic givers”—that is, contributing to Spain’s economy 
while staying away from the state’s resources—is a crucial part of the resignification processes 
taking place in Babel.  
The different episodes I analyze in this chapter, even though they don’t explicitly 
acknowledge it, exemplify the intrinsic relation between cultural/economic conditions and 
possibilities for integration in different ways. First of all, the stories featured in the show include 
the experiences of those coming from other European countries as a way to embed the term 
“immigrant” with the positive associations related to geographical proximity. However, a closer 
look at the stories reveals that these links rely on and help to reproduce an implicit correlation 
between (perceived) cultural similarity and integration potential, and thus complicate the show’s 
explicit endorsement of a difference-based multiculturalism.  
Second, Babel disrupts the commonplace “othering” of non-European immigrants either 
through narrowing their class spectrum—thus disassociating the concept of “immigrant” from 
that of “need”—or through an emphasis on their economic contributions. In the latter case, the 
show normalizes the presence of low-skilled workers—legal and illegal—in different sectors of 
the Spanish job market, thus opening up the category of “preferred immigrants” in important 
ways. At the same time, however, the immigrants portrayed in these stories, although often living 
in precarious conditions, consistently lack the means or the willingness to demand protection 
from the welfare state that they help to sustain. 
The chapter starts with an overview of the main features that can help us think of Spain 
as a “new” country of immigration. Next, I discuss the role of public broadcasting in promoting 
multiculturalism in the European context, and offer a specific analysis of one of these EU-funded 
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projects: the Spanish production Babel. My goal is to illustrate how, in spite of the liberal version 
of multiculturalism embraced by this show, the stories featured in it reveal how the opportunity 
for immigrants to become “new citizens” rests on their capacity to be read as culturally familiar, 
which in turn is intrinsically tied to their perceived economic conditions. 
4.2.- SPAIN AS A NEW COUNTRY OF IMMIGRATION 
 
Together with other Southern European countries such as Greece or Italy, Spain has 
experienced a rapid transformation in the last three decades: a former (although relatively recent) 
“sender” of immigrants, nowadays Spain is an established “host” country for such diverse 
populations as north-Africans, Eastern Europeans or Latin-Americans
i
 (Arocena, 2011; Kleiner-
Liebau, 2009; Triandafyllidou, 2001; Ortega-Pérez, 2003). In 1981, there were 200.000 
immigrants in Spain. Currently, they are 4.7 million—11% of the total population— (Burkhart, 
2010). In the ten-year period between 1998 and 2008, Spain attracted over 6 million immigrants, 
and about five million more have settled there since 2000 (Royo, 2009), making the country the 
biggest recipient of immigrants in the EU, the most multiethnic one, and the second country in 
the world—after the USA—in terms of the absolute number of immigrants received (Carcelén G. 
et al., 2009; Royo, 2009).  
The different democratic governments since 1975, led alternatively by the conservative 
(PP) and liberal (PSOE) political parties, were slow in catching up with this new reality, and thus 
the immigrant-specific law—the Ley the Extranjería—first drafted in 1980, did not explicitly 
recognize immigrants’ equal rights until 1999. Together with the legal updates, and as the 
number of immigrants started to increase, so did a pervasive discourse of integration coming 
from the different Spanish institutions. Specifically, during this period “Congressional 
resolutions, administrative decrees, and speeches before Parliament regularly warned of the need 
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‘to ensure the social integration of legal immigrants’” (Calavita, 2005, p. 93), an emphasis that, 
in line with the discourse of EU institutions, has continued until the present day.  
Spain’s transition into an immigration country has been further complicated by the 
difficult managing of so-called national and transnational interests within the EU and their 
materialization into specific political strategies, typically resulting in significant clashes among 
member states. Thus, for example, the lack of a completely unified EU immigration policy 
allowed Spain to take unilateral measures to deal with its immigrant population, mostly through 
the 2005 Ley de regularización, which permitted about one million of illegal immigrants to 
access legal status, provided that they could demonstrate that they had been employed in Spain 
for at least one year (Kostova, 2006). 
Not surprisingly, the recent dramatic changes in the composition of the Spanish society, 
together with the different political measures (not) adopted to address them, have taken place in 
parallel with a remarkable increase in native hostility towards immigrants. Thus, whereas 
throughout the 1990s immigration was never among the top three main concerns expressed by 
citizens, by 2004 it became, together with terrorism and unemployment, one of the most 
important concerns for the Spanish population (Triandafyllidou, 2001). The 2004 national survey 
also revealed that more than half of Spaniards agreed with the statement “there are too many 
foreigners living in Spain,” and almost 60% expressed agreement with the sentence 
“immigration and insecurity are closely related” (Encarnación, 2004, p. 171). In spite of this, 
xenophobic attitudes seem to be less pronounced in Spain than in other European countries, 
especially with regards to support for political institutions—the Spanish extreme right-wing, 
anti-immigration party Democracia Nacional is not nearly as popular as its counterparts in 
neighbor countries such as France or Italy (Lubbers et al., 2002).  
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In their attempts to make sense of this reality, some scholars have pointed out “the history 
of immigration in Spain, the country’s political culture, its economy, and the institutional 
landscape of political forces formed in the post-Franco era” (Encarnación, 2004, p. 183), 
whereas others refer to the unique configuration of the Spanish state, with relatively independent 
regions (known as autonomías), which already challenges traditional understandings of the 
nation. This would have allowed Spaniards to “take advantage of their ‘national’ experience of 
being a multinational state, characterised by linguistic and cultural difference” (Triandafyllidou, 
2000, p. 388).  
However, even if we accept Spain’s generally tolerant position with regards to the 
presence of immigrants, it is important to point out that this does not preclude systematic 
marginalization and exploitation once these immigrants enter the labor market. In fact, as 
reported by different studies (Cachón, 1997; Solé & Parella, 2003) the immigrant population of 
Spain is, first of all, highly concentrated around the sectors with “the worst employment 
conditions in terms of human capital, labour relations, working conditions and wage levels 
domestic service,” such as “agriculture, unqualified jobs in the hotel and catering sector, 
unskilled construction workers and the retail sector” (Solé & Parella, 2003, p. 123). When taken 
together, these so-called “3D jobs”—dirty, dangerous and demanding—(Cachón, 2009) are the 
main source of income for 76.1% of foreign workers with a valid working permit. Moreover, 
“non-EU immigrant labour force suffers from negative discrimination compared to native 
workers, in terms of both access to jobs and to working conditions, independently of their 
educational levels, qualifications or prior work experience” (Solé & Parella, 2003, p. 121).  
In spite of this reality, and in line with general self-perceptions in the EU as a whole, 
pervasive discrimination coexists in Spain with a perceived atmosphere of non-racism and 
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hospitality, since people consistently “deny that they or their co-nationals have xenophobic 
attitudes or act in discriminatory ways” (Triandafyllidou, 2000, p. 380). This dissonance may 
help us explain the building up and eventual explosion of latent tensions that, for example, led to 
the so-called “El Ejido incidents”: In 2000, and for three consecutive days, the agricultural 
Andalusian village of El Ejido became the site of violent encounters between the native 
community and the Moroccans working in its fields, following the assassination of a local 
woman by a mentally disturbed immigrant (Caprile, 2000). According to Zapata-Barrero (2003) 
these shameful events forced to bring Spain’s “immigration problem” to the fore, and thus 
constitute a turning point in the country’s contemporary history as mainly a recipient of 
immigrants.  
However, bringing the reality of social conflict between Spaniards and immigrants into 
public and institutional discourses did not translate into more efforts to avoid the exclusion, 
exploitation and racism experienced by the latter; rather, they led to even more repressive 
measures, since the incidents were interpreted as “the consequence of the permissiveness of the 
recent law” (Zapata-Barrero, 2003, p. 253), a law that was soon after modified  to deprive 
undocumented immigrants from “the right of demonstration, association, membership of a trade 
union, and the right to strike” (Zapata-Barrero, 2003, p. 253).  
Importantly, the modifications in immigration law have also been justified with the 
argument that they needed to be more in line with EU directives (Richards, 2009; Corkill, 2000). 
When putting Spanish immigration policy into the broader European perspective, then, we find 
an interesting dynamic by which immigrants are both unwanted and desired, since there is a kind 
of narcissistic pleasure derived from being the target of unsolicited immigration. As Santaolalla 
(2002) suggests, “despite the strong and often unacknowledged racism in contemporary Spain 
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[…] Spaniards derive a certain gratification from the fact that the new phenomenon of large-
scale immigration (mostly from North Africa) constructs their country as a desirable, 
economically advanced nation” (p. 18). In fact, immigrants contributed greatly to Spain’s 
“Economic miracle” between 2000 and 2008: “most of the 772,000 new jobs created in Spain in 
2006 went to immigrants (about 60 per cent)” (Royo, 2009, p. 21). 
But just as immigrants were the primary beneficiaries of Spain’s economic boom, they 
have also been greatly affected by the current economic crisis: 295,141 people, according to 
official sources, left Spain during the first half of 2011.  This number, when combined with the 
224,382 new arrivals during the same period, leaves a “negative migration” of 70,759. Most of 
those leaving—63,172—were immigrants (Nogueira, 2011). And among those who stay, the 
situation is equally dramatic: In 2007, the percentage of immigrants who could not find a job in 
Spain was 11.8%. Today, one fourth of the current 4,333,269 unemployed people in Spain—the 
highest number in the history of democratic Spain—are immigrants, which constitutes around 
35% of the overall immigrant population.  
4.3- MEDIA AND MIGRANTS  
The abrupt and recent changes in Spanish society previously outlined have called the 
attention of many scholars trying to explore different aspects of this reality, both from cultural 
and discourse studies perspectives, as well as within specific disciplines such as sociology, 
education or political science. These different studies have examined, for example, the role of 
elite discourse in legitimizing discrimination (Bañón Hernández, 2003; Férriz Núñez & Ridao 
Rodrigo, 2008; Lario Bastida, 2008; Zapata Barrero, 2007, van Dijk, 2005), the influence of 
news media discourse on perceptions of Others (Martínez Lirola, 2008; Saura Sánchez, 2008; 
van Dijk, 2005), how immigrants construct their identities in their new context (Carcelén et al, 
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2009; del Teso Craviotto, 2008, Martín Rojo, 2010), or the most recurrent tropes in films about 
immigration (Ballesteros, 2000; Burkhart, 2010). 
As a prelude to my textual analysis, it may be worth discussing existing research on the 
relationships between immigration and media representations—in fiction as well as non-fiction 
products with specifically didactic goals—both at the Spanish and at the European levels. One 
first thing to notice about the studies conducted in this area is that they tend to concentrate on 
products about immigrants which are not necessarily for them (see, for example, Smelik, 2003, 
or the collection of essays edited by Frachon & Vargaftig, 1995). This can be seen as an 
inevitable consequence of the fact that, as Ballesteros argues (2000, p. 4) most of these 
representations emphasize the “shocking character and tragic potential” of the immigrant 
experience, which in the end targets a “passive but voyeuristic spectator” but is not aimed at 
consolidating public interest or activism with regards to the reality of immigration.  
However, there is a strong European tradition, especially in “older” immigration 
countries, of mostly public broadcasting products designed for immigrant audiences. Focusing 
on the German context, Kosrik (2000) points out that these kinds of programs were designed first 
as a way to orient immigrants to their new environment, as well as a means of providing a 
“bridge to home” that could facilitate coping with the experience of being a guest worker. More 
recently, there has been an important evolution in this kind of public service products, and thus 
“[a]s the former guest workers have turned into ethnic minorities, broadcasters have 
reconceptualized the mission and responsibility of public-service broadcasting toward 
immigrants and toward the ‘multicultural society’ as a whole” (p. 320). This entails a shift in 
focus from “orientation-help” to “integration help” that can prepare immigrants for “a permanent 
life in the Federal Republic” (p. 326) and is also an attempt to incorporate native audiences, 
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since, according to Kosrik, integration is now no longer seen as a process concerning migrants 
alone, but one that pertains to inter-ethnic relations.  
Kosrik’s analysis is an extremely valuable exposure of a series of important tropes 
present in current public broadcasting products sponsored by European governments: as she 
demonstrates, integration, tolerance and mutual knowledge are at the basis of the most recent 
projects of this kind. However, what is missing in this type of study is a closer examination of 
the ways in which programs define what all those notions mean and entail, both explicitly and 
implicitly. A closer analysis of the actual texts in order to problematize how multiculturalism is 
constructed in order to be promoted can assist us in this task. In the next section I conduct such 
analysis, focusing on a specific product aimed at performing this “integrating” function in the 
Spanish context: the show Babel. 
4.4.- BABEL: CONSTRUCTING NEW CITIZENS 
 
On October 4
th
, 2009, Spanish public broadcaster Radio Televisión Española (RTVE) 
introduced a new public service program named Babel. The aim of this weekly production, 
according to its creators, is to provide a window into contemporary Spain, taking as a point of 
departure the undeniable presence of an important immigrant community in this country. As 
reported on RTVE’s website, Babel presents an opportunity to show how “immigrants live here; 
their work, their hobbies, their culture” (RTVE, n. d.). Moreover, the producers add, its goal is to 
“uncover and highlight how [immigrants’] contributions enrich society and make all of us, 
immigrants and natives, new citizens, new Spaniards” (RTVE, n. d.). This two-way approach to 
the phenomenon of immigration is presented as motivated by a perceived urgency to, first of all, 
account for the reality of a heterogeneous Spanish society, and second, contribute to the 
promotion of productive dialogue between different groups. Presenting the viewer with a wide 
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range of immigrant experiences is thus seen as a necessary step on the road to overcoming 
prejudice, as demonstrated by the producers’ concluding statement: “we are convinced that 
mutual knowledge is the basis of harmonious living together in 21
st
 century Spain” (RTVE, n. 
d.). 
 Babel’s format, therefore, is not only designed with immigrant audiences in mind. 
Instead, it addresses “the entirety of Spanish citizens, not only immigrants, offering a new way of 
knowing more about ourselves through knowing them better” (RTVE, n. d.). To this end, its 
weekly 30 minutes are divided into four regular sections: The “report” (el reportaje) “offers a 
plural look at general current affairs, fomenting  life together and mutual knowledge;” in “flavors 
of the world” (sabores del mundo) “we discover that food is culture, a distinctive element of 
communities;” “kaleidoscope” (caleidoscopio) is “made up of everyday stories in order to 
encourage life together and mutual knowledge;” and “relevant people” (personajes) “offers the 
voices of all those protagonists of the diverse Spain.” (RTVE, n.d.) Thus, whereas “flavors of the 
world” and “relevant people” are quite specific in their topical orientation to food and specific 
‘new citizens’ respectively, “the report” and “kaleidoscope” can be seen as more general sections 
with the potential to include a wider range of topics, even though they both explicitly emphasize 
the overarching show’s commitment to “fomenting” and “encourag[ing]” “life together and 
mutual knowledge” (RTVE, n. d.). 
 For this analysis, and in order to first obtain a general sense of the contents of Babel, I 
reviewed a total of 232 programs, aired between October 2009 and May 2011. The stories 
featured in these broadcasts corresponded to the four different sections as follows: 63 were 
“reports,” 56 belonged to the “kaleidoscope” section, 53 featured “relevant people” and 60 
introduced viewers to “flavors of the world.” I then conducted a thematic coding of the stories 
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featured in “the report” and “kaleidoscope” in order to better account for the variety of topics 
they introduced. This categorization revealed a series of predominant themes across the two 
sections, which mostly expanded on the main features of “relevant people” and “flavors of the 
world.” 
My exploration of Babel is mostly geared towards providing a general account of the 
different surface and latent themes that can be observed when paying close attention to the issues 
addressed through the different stories narrated. In order to develop my argument about the 
understandings of citizenship that inform the selection of particular topics, I will mostly rely on 
the episodes’ synopses available through Babel’s official website 
(http://www.rtve.es/television/babel/) as well as, when considered relevant, specific statements 
by those featured in the different episodes. My goal is to highlight how Babel’s explicit and 
implicit assumptions about what constitutes acceptable immigration both reflect and depart from 
the accounts of immigrants offered by EU institutions in important ways. Thus, on the one hand, 
Babel’s episodes construct an image of the immigrant that mostly aligns with the “economic 
benefits” model presented in official EU documents on immigration and integration. However, 
on the other hand, Babel also extends the inclusive possibilities of this model by first, opening up 
the geographical meaning of “immigrant” to include not only “third country nationals,” but also 
nationals of other EU countries, and second, broadening the spectrum of acknowledged 
immigrants to include the low-skilled and the undocumented, as well as a consistent discussion 
of the specific challenges that they face.  
In its quest to present viewers with a “plural, appreciative look at immigration,” Babel 
systematically embraces “the multicultural Spain” as the preferred ideological space where the 
integration of immigrants can take place. This involves a consistent reliance on a series of “good 
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practices,” mostly confined to the realm of traditions, to foment dialogue and mutual 
understanding among groups. However, and despite this official embracement of the symbolic, 
commodifiable aspects of culture—such as clothing, music or food—as the main driving force 
towards “living together,” a close analysis of the different episodes reveals that the possibilities 
for intercultural dialogue are intrinsically tied to the perceived potential for immigrants to 
contribute to the “productive Spain.”  
In this sense, and through the constant presence of occupation-centered stories, Babel 
normalizes non-European immigrants’ economic exploitation and/or independence from the 
state’s resources. At the same time, the show tries to disrupt the commonsense, negative 
connotations of the term “immigration” through stories that focus on EU citizens and artists 
whose motivation to relocate in Spain is not associated with need, as well as via the inclusion of 
highly qualified professionals whose contributions are presented as crucial for Spain’s economic 
development. As a result, the range of acceptable immigrants is extended through their location 
in the non-threatening realms of cultural proximity and economic self-sufficiency.  
4.4.1. “The multicultural Spain”: becoming citizens through ‘cultural’ sharing   
 
As seen in the statements from the producers quoted above, one of the defining 
characteristics of Babel is its commitment to promoting mutual knowledge, understanding and 
respect among people with different origins as the bases of harmonious social relations in Spain. 
In recognition of its contribution towards these goals, Babel was recently awarded the “television 
show diversity award” by the Catalan Consell de l’audiovisual.  When referring to the show’s 
merits, the jury “highlighted [Babel’s] way of showing intercultural conviviality and its 
contribution to society’s enrichment, portraying immigrated people’s quotidianity, as well as 
listening to their stories and their recipes” (Mesa para la Diversidad en el Audiovisual, 2011).  
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In this section I focus on Babel’s rhetoric of multiculturalism as represented in the stories 
that make up its different sections. I argue that, first of all, the show’s agenda with regards to the 
reality of immigration stands in slight contrast to that of EU institutions. Thus, whereas official 
EU documents present “integration” as the preferred framework within which immigration can 
be “well managed”—and in the process mark particular groups as inherently deficient—Babel 
clearly takes multiculturalism as its starting point, presenting it as an unavoidable reality and a 
desirable practice/policy in contemporary Spanish society. In its official website, for example, 
Babel is clearly presented as a “diversity magazine,” aimed at “trying to discover and highlight 
how [immigrants’] contributions enrich society” (RTVE, n.d.). Thus, overall, and when 
compared to the documents developed by EU institutions, Babel puts forward a strong 
celebratory tone in relation to cultural diversity, presenting it as mostly a source of enrichment 
for the “21st century Spain.”  
Based on my review of episodes, I also argue that telling the stories of “the multicultural 
Spain,” as the producers assert, involves three main and related strategies. All of these contribute 
to constructing a non-threatening image of immigrants as, first of all, benefiting from 
“intercultural dialogue” initiatives promoted mostly by independent organizations/individuals, 
and second, as sources of a series of commodifiable customs. First, Babel introduces a general 
frame of “good practices” for intercultural dialogue in different challenging contexts, such as the 
school, the neighborhood, or the workplace, thus placing a strong emphasis on mutual 
knowledge and tolerance—mostly promoted by non institutional associations—as the most 
important aspects leading to social harmony. Second, the stories aimed at reflecting the 
enrichment resulting from Spain’s multicultural reality are often located in the realm of customs, 
both native and foreign, presenting them as the arena where “living together” takes place. In this 
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context, and as a third strategy, the show consistently associates immigrant groups to their 
different traditions—related to clothing, festivities or food—as a way to enhance, not only their 
familiarity, but also their economic value in the eyes of Spanish audiences.  
The presentation of intercultural dialogue as the most important condition for the 
development of harmonious social relations in Spain permeates many of the stories included in 
the section titled el reportaje (the report). These reports tend to highlight the tensions and 
challenges for social cohesion that derive from the increasingly heterogeneous nature of Spanish 
society—focusing, for example, on the permanent risk of exclusion faced by the immigrant 
population. In this context, the episodes offer different snapshots of everyday life, presenting the 
audience with particular initiatives aimed at fostering a more inclusive society through “good 
practices.”  
A consistent frame of reference highlighted in the different reports is that of educational 
settings. Here, Babel tells the stories of specific proposals developed by schools in order to meet 
the challenges of an increasingly diverse student population. One of these initiatives is discussed 
in the report “Reformulando la convivencia” (Reformulating living together). In this episode, 
Babel’s correspondents travel to three different Spanish schools, located in Almería, Bilbao and 
Barcelona, in order to learn about the changes implemented to their curricula as a consequence of 
immigration. As they explain,  
in an increasingly multicultural society, if there is a place where it becomes necessary to 
set the bases for living together from a very young age, that place is the school. 
Immigration has forced many elementary schools and high schools to reformulate their 
curricula and create new forms of inclusion for all students, regardless of their origin 
(Reformulando la convivencia, 2009).  
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Another way in which Babel highlights educational contexts as providing the basis for 
harmonious living together is through stories that focus on specific minority cultures, as well as 
different projects aimed at disseminating basic knowledge about them. In “Descubrir Asia,” 
(Discovering Asia), Babel presents its audience with “La Escuela de Bambú” (The Bamboo 
School), “an educational project from Casa Asia [whose] goal is to bring Asia closer to students 
and instructors. […] Through the different workshops, which are completely interactive, students 
are transported to the different Asian cultures” (Descubrir Asia, 2010). 
 Sharing customs and traditions is thus at the heart of many of the school-based projects 
for intercultural dialogue included in the different reports. The show presents this exchange as an 
important starting point to develop mutual knowledge and respect among different cultures. The 
report “Cocinas del Mundo en el cole” (Cuisines of the World at school) is probably the best 
illustration of this strategy. As narrated by the reporters:  
One day, a student of Moroccan origin in the Sentfores School in Vic (Barcelona) said to 
the cook: “I like your food a lot, but why don’t you make couscous one day?” And the 
cook replied: “Good, let your mom come and teach me how to make it.” And that’s how 
the experience ‘Cuisines of the World’ was born, thanks to the curiosity of a group of 
mothers who make the school lunch company La Xerranca. Once a month, the school 
menu includes a typical dish from the different countries of origin of the students who 
live together in the school. These kids do not need to go to exotic restaurants in order to 
get to know the cuisines of the world: they have them in their own school (Cocinas del 
mundo en el cole, 2010). 
Apart from the school, another context where Babel highlights the multicultural reality of 
contemporary Spanish society and the need for intercultural exchange is the neighborhood. 
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Through these reports, the audience learns, for example, about the challenges that the 
concentration of immigrants in particular areas poses for harmonious social relations, as seen for 
example in the report “Un barrio, muchos mundos” (One neighborhood, many worlds), 
introduced in the following way: 
Everybody in Bilbao knows about the multiculturalism of one of the old town’s parts of 
the city, the San Francisco neighborhood, but they also know about its poverty, its 
prostitution and its delinquency. A second urban and social reform plan has managed to 
improve some of the problems of this neighborhood, one of the areas in the Basque 
country where a higher number of immigrants live. Here there are many associations that 
continue to work in order to improve the lives of their neighbors. Through them, we take 
a look at the lights and shadows of the many worlds existing in the San Francisco 
neighborhood (Un barrio, muchos mundos, 2010). 
Set in a similar context, the report “Una apuesta por la convivencia” (A commitment to living 
together) narrates the difficulties of developing meaningful relationships with neighbors from 
other cultures, and introduces an initiative aimed at addressing the lack of intercultural contact in 
the urban neighborhood. The reporters summarize this episode as follows: 
Local families and families of foreign origin who become friends. This is the goal of a 
pioneer project in Spain, which intends to promote relations with the newcomers. Those 
who adhere to this initiative have the support of a cultural mediator. The project is a clear 
commitment to living together, and an opportunity to see the other side of immigration. 
(Una apuesta por la convivencia, 2011). 
A last example of the emphasis on living together in the neighborhood is the report “Convivir en 
la Cañada” (Living together in La Cañada), which narrates the particular obstacles that groups of 
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Moroccans face in their quest to live a decent life in their new settlement, a working class area of 
Madrid. The story then presents the audience with a specific initiative developed in this 
neighborhood in order to promote the integration of immigrants: 
Most of the immigrants who live in la Cañada Real, Madrid, are Moroccan. In order to 
facilitate their integration, the Jarit association offers Spanish, computer skills, or sexual 
education classes. They also offer legal assistance related to immigration law, or, for 
example, about demolitions, a problem that is lately affecting some families in the area 
(Convivir en La Cañada, 2011). 
An overall salient characteristic worth mentioning after examining these “reports” is that, 
regardless of whether they focus on the school, the neighborhood, or other spaces where contact 
among different groups is a reality, there is an overwhelming reliance on non-profit associations, 
individual initiatives, and/or immigrants’ voluntary work as the main sources of material support 
towards the minimization of the risks associated with immigrants’ social exclusion. To name just 
a few illustrating examples, the reports “Una escuela de vida,” (A life school) “En buenas 
manos,” (In good hands) “Una ayuda que no tiene precio,” (A priceless help) “Pequeños cisnes 
mestizos,” (Little mestizo swans) “Educación para el cambio,” (Education for change) 
“Bibliotecas para todos,” (Libraries for everyone) “Voces y música,” (Voices and music) 
“Paradojas de la inmigración,” (Paradoxes of immigration) and “Florencia Amengual,” all center 
around private initiatives, non institutional organizations, and/or the help provided by volunteer 
immigrants as facilitating the different opportunities for intercultural exchange and education.  
As shown by the episodes outlined above, a significant component of Babel’s “reports” 
are stories focusing on intercultural dialogue as an important starting place for addressing the 
different challenges posed by the multicultural Spain.  In addition, a second strategy identified in 
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the show when representing immigration shifts the focus from the sometimes challenging reality 
of growing diversity, towards an emphasis on the “enrichment” aspects of multiculturalism. This 
stress is mostly present in the stories featured in the regular section “caleidoscopio” 
(kaleidoscope).  
As described in Babel’s website, this section is “an example of how immigrant 
population’s presence in our country, with different origins, has made us richer with their 
contributions and cultural and religious manifestations” (RTVE, n. d.).The general tone in these 
stories is light and optimistic as they try to show harmonious living together in contemporary 
Spain. The different episodes take the audience to places throughout the country where 
immigrants fully participate in local cultural traditions ranging from artisanal sewing to religious 
festivities or traditional gastronomy. At the same time, Spaniards are shown as open to and 
interested in—even appropriating—cultural practices from other countries related to clothing, 
music or food. 
 In “Pasión por La Passió” (Passion for The Passion), for example, Babel narrates the 
story of the small town Esparraguera, in Catalonia, where  
more than 1200 voluntary people, counting technicians and artists, make possible every 
year this play [The Passion] about the last days in the life of Jesus Christ. The show has 
become one of the doors towards integration for the new neighbors coming from other 
countries. This is the case of Matea, who came from Bosnia 13 years ago and plays the 
flute in the orquestra. It is also the case of Silvana, who came from Uruguay 10 years ago 
and lives in Esparraguera (Pasión por La Passió, 2010). 
Similarly, in “Castellers,” Babel introduces viewers to  
that Catalan tradition of human towers, an excellent example of living together and 
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integration. The colles castellers are egalitarian groups where there is no distinction in 
terms of sex, class, age or origin. In them, the castellers act in an anonymous, supportive 
and altruistic way in order to reach their goal: to culminate the human tower. And each of 
its members, the castellers, feels and knows that they are needed in order to raise the 
castell (Castellers, 2009). 
The reporters then interview the colla Sagals d’Osuna, a group with a hundred members 
where “Latin-Americans and Africans participate,” so that the audience can learn about their 
integration experiences. 
The portrayal of exchange of customs as facilitating integration, importantly, is not 
limited to the possibilities for immigrants to participate in traditional cultural practices 
throughout Spain. Instead, many of the stories in “Caleidoscopio” focus on how, when settling in 
their new country, immigrants have brought with them a set of traditions from their places of 
origin that they are willing to share with Spaniards. Thus, for example, the episode “Ramadán, 
una fiesta de barrio” (Ramadan, a neighborhood celebration) narrates how  
The end of Ramadan is celebrated with a huge festivity where people eat candy and the 
traditional harira soup, they sing and they dance. The Muslim community in the 
Barcelona neighborhood of la Prosperidad has been sharing this incredibly special 
moment for them with the rest of their neighbors for a few years now (Ramadán, una 
fiesta de barrio, 2010). 
Another aspect of Babel’s approach to the benefits of multiculturalism is seen in the 
considerable amount of episodes that focus on a particular nationality or ethnic group, 
associating it with a specific tradition or practice that they then present to the audience. In these 
stories, different folkloric activities, clothing styles, or musical instruments are portrayed as 
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symbols of certain countries or ethnicities that are now also present in the Spanish territory. As 
portrayed in Babel, they increase the diversity of culturally-informed manifestations across the 
state and, importantly, they bring with them new economic opportunities. The main goals of 
these stories are thus to make the different foreign traditions known to the Spanish audience and, 
in the case of the already popular ones, to show the interest they create among many Spaniards, 
as well as the businesses that they help generate or revitalize. 
 In “La danza milenaria de la fertilidad” (The millenary fertility dance), for example, 
viewers are introduced to belly dancing, presented as “one of the oldest dances in the world, 
transmitted from mothers to daughters.” According to the reporters, “this dance generates 
considerable interest and many women try their best to learn a millenarian dance that originated 
in association with fertility.” The audience is then introduced to Rachida, a belly dancer who 
“started dancing in her house, in Morocco, and works as a teacher in a school” (La danza 
milenaria de la fertilidad, 2011). 
Employing a similar strategy, the episode “El fashion latino” (Latino fashion) associates 
Latinas with a unique style that, according to the reporters, is now becoming popular in Spain: 
Skinny jeans, suggestive necklines, vertiginous heels… These are some of the Latin-
American feminine fashion canons, which also foresee frequent visits to the hairdryer and 
straightener. It doesn’t much matter whether it’s winter or summer, when it comes to 
renovating their wardrobe they look for pieces that fit their style, even if they have to 
import them (El fashion latino, 2010). 
As seen in the above description of the section “kaleidoscope,” through these group-
specific episodes centering on a particular practice, Babel intends to highlight immigrants’ 
“contributions to the Spanish society.” Notably, these contributions are all located in the realm of 
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what Gans (1969) would call the “symbolic” realm of ethnicity, in the sense that they serve 
mostly an expressive function. It is thus probably safe to argue that part of the show’s strategy 
when promoting multiculturalism involves presenting immigrant groups in terms of a series of 
expressive customs that can be easily incorporated into Spanish society. Thus, episodes such as 
“La llamada del Candombe,” (The Candombe call) “El grito de Mexico,” (Mexico’s grito) “La 
danza de la libertad,” (The dance of freedom), “Guardarropa multicolor,” (Multicolored 
wardrobe) “Melodias afroandinas,” (Afro-Andean melodies) “Diwali, la fiesta india de la luz,” 
(Diwali, the Indian celebration of light) or “Indonesia en un batik,” (Indonesia in a batik) all 
define particular groups in terms of their dances, instruments, clothing, celebrations, or food.  
This last topic of food even has its own regular section, Sabores del mundo (Flavors of 
the world), where Babel’s reporters and their audience venture inside immigrants’ houses as they 
prepare a typical dish from their country and explain the secrets of their recipe. This section thus 
invites the audience to learn different steps in the preparation of, for example, Pakistani masala, 
Colombian sancocho, or Moroccan pastelas, and it suggests the possibility of enriching the 
Spanish culinary repertoire with these exotic meals.  
A last observation with regards to Babel’s presentation of immigrant traditions as a way 
to promote multiculturalism will help us problematize the explicit emphasis on “living together 
and mutual knowledge” with which the producers introduce the general sections “the report” and 
“kaleidoscope.” The observation has to do with the frequent link established in these stories 
between a particular activity, brought to Spain by immigrants, and the economic impact that it 
has on the Spanish economy. This connection is an important part of the two episodes discussed 
above, where the specific dance and the clothing associated, respectively, with Moroccan women 
and Latinas are first introduced, and then linked to all kinds of business opportunities based on 
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the consumerism of artifacts related to these ‘traditions.’ In “A millenarian dance of fertility,” for 
example, reporters introduce the audience to a belly dancing school, to then visit a “shop that 
sells appropriate clothing for this kind of dancing.” The store is presented as “evidence of the 
many businesses that have flourished around this oriental dance.” Similarly, in “Latino fashion,” 
the clothing style associated with Latinas is introduced as “a trend that can be seen in more and 
more shop windows in our country where, at the same time, hairdressers and beauty centers 
adapted to the Latino taste are proliferating.”  
Another representative episode of this theme is titled “¡La fiesta de los 15!” (The 
quinceañera!). Here, Babel’s reporters introduce the quinceañera tradition in the following way: 
In Latin-America, when a girl turns fifteen her family celebrates a bit party in order to 
introduce her in society. The elements of this party are almost the same in the whole 
continent: flowers, balloons, meringue pie, dolls, long dresses, high-heels, waltz. The 
celebrations have created a flourishing business that provides work for designers, 
hairdressers, chauffeurs, florists, pastry cooks, travel agencies… An industry that is just 
starting in Spain” (¡La fiesta de los 15!, 2009).   
Other episodes within this theme have an even more explicit economic tone as they 
define immigrants by the consuming needs that they bring with them. In this context, the 
different stories present the audience with revitalized sectors and even completely new kinds of 
businesses that are now successfully operating in Spain thanks to these immigrant needs.  
In “Nuevos clientes” (New customers), immigrants are presented as “customers” with 
“needs” that require native store owners to “adapt” and, in the process, revive their less than 
thriving stores: 
Panela, coconut milk, mote… and many more. These are products that make up the 
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everyday diet of many immigrated people who, until recently, were completely unknown 
here. But things have changed and many Spanish stores have already adapted to these 
new customers’ taste, incorporating these new products to their regular supplies. 
Moreover, in some cases, such as the cereal and legumes, or butcher’s shops, this has 
helped them cope with some bad times in the business. A whole world of flavors in order 
to address the needs of a new group (Nuevos clientes, 2010). 
Similarly, in “Un negocio que viene de lejos” (A business coming from far away), the  
words “immigrant” and “customer” are treated as synonyms when highlighting the business 
opportunities they create for financial entities: 
Almost 5 million immigrants, almost 5 million clients. This is one of the markets banks 
and savings funds have been fighting for a while, offering products and financial services 
specialized in this group. And in the middle of the crisis, a new financial entity just 
landed in Spain. Banco Pichinca, the leading bank in Ecuador, is committed to Andean 
customers who are more than a million people here. Pichinca is the name given to the 
Quito volcano. Maybe it will make a big explosion in this business (Un negocio que 
viene de lejos, 2010). 
Babel’s motivation to present its audience with the potential for industries to proliferate 
around immigrants’ consuming needs goes as far as presenting death as an opportunity for 
business. This is the case of the report “Morir lejos de casa” (To Die away from home), 
summarized with  the following words:  
Immigrants are considering more and more the possibility of dying here, in Spain, the 
land that took them in. But many of them, even though they feel integrated, wish to be 
buried in their country of origin. This is why repatriation policies have increased, in some 
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insurance companies, more than 100% in seven years. Citizens of foreign origin have 
also brought here new funerary ceremonies (Morir lejos de casa, 2010). 
As these examples show, a considerable portion of what makes immigrants’ traditions 
attractive and thus suitable for incorporation into the ‘multicultural Spain’ is their potential to 
generate business opportunities for Spaniards. Through stories that present immigrants as active 
consumers, Babel paves the road towards their acceptability while at the same time setting the 
cultural/economic ideological bases on which the possibility of becoming “new citizens” rests.  
In this section I have argued that an important way in which Babel contemplates the 
possibility for immigrants to become “new citizens” is through stories that emphasize the need 
for intercultural dialogue and the benefits derived from cultural exchange. However, Babel’s 
unproblematic embracement of diversity and multiculturalism is also informed by a series of 
assumptions that go beyond the surface reduction of immigrants’ integration to the symbolic 
level. As seen in the different thematic threads outlined, the development of a more acceptable 
image of the immigrant is often achieved through a celebration of difference that is intrinsically 
tied to its possibilities for commodification. 
4.4.2 “The productive Spain”: becoming citizens through ‘economic giving’  
In the previous section I focused on the explicit emphasis on cultural exchange as the 
source of mutual knowledge and tolerance, eventually leading to harmonious living together, that 
many of Babel’s episodes put forward. This is definitely not a surprising finding given the 
show’s overall purpose—in line with the EU’s strategy—of promoting the acceptance of 
immigrants among Spaniards that will facilitate their economic “integration.” However, there 
were at least two elements in the episodes explored so far that point to the economic dimension 
of immigration as a constitutive element influencing the extent to which intercultural dialogue is 
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seen as a viable, and even a desirable practice. First of all, as I pointed out above, most of the 
initiatives discussed in the different “reports” and “kaleidoscope” sections reveal a lack of 
institutional involvement in the development of “good practices.” Second, there is a consistent 
discussion of traditional immigrant practices as linked to or directly leading to new opportunities 
for the Spanish economy to diversify and thus develop.  
In this section I take a closer look to this other, more latent theme that permeates Babel. 
In short, and based on the thematic coding of the episodes aired in the last three years, I argue 
that Babel’s stories demonstrate that a crucial part of what makes immigrants suitable for cultural 
exchange, tolerance and living together is their perceived economic status. Even though, unlike 
with multiculturalism, the show does not provide an explicit statement of purpose regarding the 
need to emphasize “the productive Spain,” a careful look at the stories that make up Babel shows 
that the celebration and commodification of difference cannot, on its own, allow immigrants to 
‘become citizens’ (Castles, 2005).  
Instead, a crucial aspect of the construction of acceptable immigrants in Babel involves 
highlighting their (perceived) cultural and class similarities and, otherwise, their contribution to 
the Spanish economy, together with their independence from the Spanish state’s resources. The 
show develops these associations through the consistent featuring of occupation-centered stories 
about immigrants, focusing, first, on EU citizens or highly-qualified professionals in order to 
underline their proximity, and second, on low-skilled and often exploited “third country 
nationals” as a way to highlight their “economic giving.” 
A first aspect of the pervasiveness of economic aspects in the construction of the “new 
citizen” can be observed in the stories related to the different occupations that immigrant 
communities have access to in Spain. This is an especially recurrent topic in Babel: of all 119 of 
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the stories analyzed in “the report” and “kaleidoscope,” 25 deal explicitly with immigrant 
occupations. Moreover, the 53 stories featuring “relevant people” also center mostly on their 
professions. The occupations portrayed across these different pieces constitute a diverse 
representation of immigrants in terms of the sectors in which they are employed, as well as their 
educational and skill levels. The different stories thus depict immigrants who are shepherds, fruit 
collectors, miners or retailers, but also researchers, actors, artisanal workers, elite athletes, 
voluntary workers, intercultural mediators, business owners, writers or musicians. 
Even though it is important to point out the diversity of occupations that make up these 
narratives about immigrants, what is more relevant for the purposes of this discussion is the 
broader context these work-related stories are embedded in. In this sense, and beyond the variety 
of professions portrayed, there is a more salient, overarching feature across these episodes: the 
consistent emphasis Babel places on the significant contribution that, through these activities, 
immigrants make to the Spanish economy. In the case of stories focusing on “third country 
nationals,” immigrants are often represented as willing to engage in all kinds of unwanted jobs, 
even when they are overqualified for them, thus generating new opportunities for those economic 
sectors that have been abandoned by Spaniards.  
In the report “Retando a la crisis” (Defying the crisis) for example, the camera follows 
the lives of different immigrants who, in the current economic crisis, have opted for self-
employment, even though more and more Spaniards are not considering it as a viable option 
nowadays. The narration starts with the following introductory sentences:  
The figures are not encouraging.  The withdrawals from social security by the self-
employed have rocketed by 44% because of the current economic situation. But still, 
there are people who challenge the crisis and who choose self-employment to get by. 
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They know they don’t have it easy and that they must overcome many administrative 
procedures, obtain financing and, above all, make the business endure. We heard the 
testimony of some entrepreneurs, their business ideas, their hopes and fears. And of those 
who understand that people lose their job, they cannot sit still: training and belief in the 
creation of small businesses is the key (Retando a la crisis, 2009). 
“De oficio, pastor” (Occupation, Shepherd), offers a more specific focus as it presents the stories 
of four different immigrants—all non-European—who are learning how to be shepherds, an 
occupation that is presented as on the verge of extinction—due to the lack of new recruitments 
among Spaniards—as well as an integration opportunity for immigrants: 
They came with empty pockets, after traveling a thousand roads hoping to carve a better 
future. Dima, Youseff, Fara and Libardo participate in one of the courses taught at the 
newly established school of shepherds, which aims to facilitate labor market integration 
of young immigrants. They receive the theoretical training necessary to handle the care of 
cattle and then put it into practice in a farm offered by the Castilla y Leon government in 
the town of Gomecello. The effort, perseverance and determination to learn a job in the 
end get their reward (De oficio, pastor, 2010). 
A last instructive example of this thematic thread is offered by the report “Viejos oficios, nuevos 
profesionales” (Old occupations, new professionals), where non-European immigrants’ 
contribution to the economy is explicitly located in the realm of “recovering old,” “disappearing” 
occupations: 
Recovering old occupations. Many immigrants contribute to this everyday in our country 
through exercising artisanal labors that were slowly disappearing. Gisela learned how to 
sew in her native Perú and she never imagined that she could get to have her own 
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business. Today, not only does she fix clothes, but she also designs very special dresses. 
Bachir El Mail, who came from Morocco, has become the neighborhood’s cobbler and 
nowadays, with the crisis, he and his partner have their hands full. Mfedal, who also 
comes from Morocco, works in his bakery in the early morning, making all kinds of 
bread, even though when he came he wanted to work making clothes. They, and many 
others, are some of our artisanal maestros (Viejos oficios, nuevos professionales, 2010). 
The focus on unwanted, precarious or underpaid occupations is at the center of many 
other episodes, thus creating a consistent representation of non-European immigrants as not only 
important sources of labor, but also as concentrating on particularly unpopular sectors and/or 
spaces: “Vivir del cuento” (Living through storytelling), (Animar el verano) (Entertaining the 
summer), “Futuro incierto en la mina” (Undertain future in the mine), “Sierra Nevada,” 
“Petroquímica de puertas abiertas” (Open door petrochemistry) or “Vámonos al pueblo,” (Let’s 
go to the village) all focus on different occupations and locations that are still productive thanks 
to immigrants.  
Taking occupations as its starting point allows Babel to place non-European immigrants’ 
stories within a general positive atmosphere. This focus, together with the previously discussed 
emphasis on intercultural exchange, is crucial when challenging the more widespread “problem” 
narrative within which the media typically discuss immigration (see van Dijk, 2005). However, 
as these examples show, the non-European immigrant occupations featured in Babel also 
reinforce their location as “Others within” (Triandafyllidou, 2001). Thus, their contribution to 
the Spanish economy is celebrated but, at the same time, their access to the labor market is 
limited to those kinds of work that do not threaten the positions that those with unquestioned 
access to fundamental rights occupy. In this process, a specific image of the new “third country” 
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citizens starts to emerge, namely those who can function as a commodity without endangering 
what is still perceived as a separate core, whose exclusionary nature and privileged status remain 
untouched.   
Moreover, this emphasis on “new citizens” as exploitable labor is reinforced and justified 
through immigrants’ own statements about their motivations to go to Spain and the different 
activities in which they engage. Thus, throughout the different stories there is a permanent 
emphasis on individual economic motivations to emigrate, the desire to go back when these 
needs are met, together with a discussion of the strong links that immigrants maintain with their 
countries of origin. This is clearly seen in the considerable number of occupation-centered stories 
focusing on members of specific national communities. In these episodes, Mexicans, Brazilians, 
or Cape Verdeans tell reporters about their daily lives, and how they try to adapt to their new 
environment—many of these immigrants have relocated in Spain in the last decade, managing to 
improve their conditions. The different roads toward social mobility presented in stories such as 
“Galicia, al norte de Cabo Verde” (Galicia, north of Cape Verde), or  In “La Antequera 
brasileña” (The Brazilian Antequera) range from specific training that provides immigrants with 
access to (at the time) highly requested  blue collar jobs, to the possibility of opening businesses 
in the service sector, or engaging in freelance work, which in many cases is presented as 
facilitated by the new needs that arise within immigrant communities—an important topic I 
develop in more detail in the next section. 
Another frequent type of occupation-centered pieces feature nationals from other EU 
countries or highly qualified professionals. The tone in these stories is slightly different, and they 
can be seen as contributing to associating immigration with desirable, (seen as) European 
characteristics. Through these narratives, and in contrast to the EU official documents discussed 
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in chapter 3, Babel makes a conscious attempt to disrupt the limiting associations of the terms 
“immigrant” and “immigration” with “third country nationals.” To this end, “immigrant” stories 
consistently feature nationals from other EU countries. However, the specific issues addressed in 
these episodes reveal that reworking the notions of immigrant to account for other Europeans, 
even though it may result in a general improvement of the public’s perceptions with regards to 
immigration, also involves a problematic reinforcement of a set of assumed correlations between 
geographical origin, cultural similarities, and class fraction.  
In “El rincón búlgaro de Valencia” (Valencia’s Bulgarian corner), for example, Babel 
tells the story of the large Bulgarian community that makes up a small Mediterranean town: 
Only half an hour away from Valencia we find Enguera, a population of 5000 inhabitants 
from which one thousand come from Bulgaria. A thousand new residents of Bulgarian 
origin that have changed the profile of this little Valencian town in the last decade. The 
curious aspect of this case is that the labor offer in the town is scarce. Most of them have 
settled here because of the neighbors’ hospitality, and because of the quietness and 
quality of life in the area (El rincón búlgaro de Valencia, 2009). 
Similarly, “Retiro en la campiña gallega” (Retirement in the Galician countryside) focuses on 
British citizens who have relocated to small towns in the rural north of Spain: 
The Galician Ribeira Sacra is a little paradise between the Miño and the Sil rivers. In 
between Lugo and Orense, this area with sporadic little towns suffers a considerable 
depopulation. However, with the new millennium its old abandoned houses are bought 
and rehabilitated by neighbors coming from the British Islands. They are hundred of 
Scottish, Welsh and, most of all, English, pensioners and pre-retired who came to Ribeira 
Sacra looking for a better quality of life and escaping from stress of their cities of origin 
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as well as the mass tourism of the Mediterranean (Retiro en la campiña gallega, 2009). 
As these excerpts show, in the stories about these immigrants coming from European countries, 
the different motivations to emigrate are not tied to economic need, but to other kinds of 
concerns such as a search for “quietness,” “quality of life,” or lack of “stress.” Thus, in contrast 
to the narratives about non-Europeans, labor is not a central feature in presenting British or 
Bulgarians as “new citizens.” Rather, what makes them valuable in the eyes of the reporters is 
their capacity to invest money in order to bring abandoned communities back to life—in the case 
of the former—and the “similarity of cultures” resulting in them being “treated as locals,” for the 
latter (El rincón búlgaro de Valencia, 2009). 
A third kind of recurrent occupation-related stories in Babel focus on high-skilled 
professionals. This theme is mostly represented by the section “relevant people,” which is 
devoted almost in its entirety to present the life and work of what the show considers “relevant 
people” from a wide variety of countries who now reside in Spain. As described in Babel’s 
website, this section “presents the voices of those relevant and/or popular people who, despite 
not having been born in Spain, live and work in our country and can be considered new citizens” 
(RTVE, n. d.). 
What is striking about this section is that almost all of the people portrayed in it are artists 
or highly qualified professionals. Some examples include a university professor, an enologist, 
writers, dancers, singers, a theater director, or a glass worker. Moreover, most of these people’s 
stories are introduced by a narration of their reasons for relocating in Spain. These are almost 
always presented as an unproblematic choice related to personal relationships or opportunities 
for professional development, and not as an unwanted result of material need. Thus, the “relevant 
people” unproblematically presented as “new citizens” correspond to a very narrow stratus of 
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society in terms of occupation and class. 
The links between immigration and desirability are also established through reports 
focusing on highly specialized professionals who have been recruited to develop very specific 
activities.  In the report “Ciencia de importación” (Imported science), Babel covers a day in the 
life of three different researchers who have decided to pursue their careers as scientists in Spain. 
Their cases are presented as evidence of Spain’s capability to attract highly-qualified 
immigrants, as well as the possibilities they represent for economic development: 
In just over 10 years, Spain has managed to take a giant leap and move into the first line 
of scientific research. The start-up of large centers of high research and projects created 
by the state and regional administrations has contributed decisively to this. With all this, 
it has been possible to make our country attractive to top scientists. This is the case of 
Venezuelan Dacha Atienza, German Rainer Schödel or Franco-Swiss Batchold Adrian. 
The search for applications to nanotubes, research about the center of our Milky Way or 
the study of jellyfish blooms along our coastline are their objectives (Ciencia de 
importación, 2010). 
In “Atletas del mundo” (Athletes of the world), the focus is on foreign-born elite athletes 
 
who, after obtaining Spanish citizenship, are contributing to the country’s presence in important 
 
sport events such as the Olympic Games: 
   
Ecuador's Jackson Quinonez is one of the top 8 athletes in the world in the 110 and 60 
meter hurdles. The Moroccan with Saharaui origin Ayad Lamdassem aspires to the gold 
medal in the marathon at the Olympic Games in London. They were born in another 
country but they are two of the best bastions of Spanish athletics. Some experts say that 
after the successes of 92 there has not been a generational replacement and that 
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immigration has filled the void of elite athletes. They say the future of athletics in Spain 
passes through them. They come from other worlds and their stories are examples of 
sacrifice and overcoming (Atletas del mundo, 2011). 
A last example of the pervasiveness of the highly-qualified immigrants’ theme is the 
report “A la uni con lenguas! (To college with languages!). Here, we learn about the experiences 
of foreign college students who, with their “talent,” may contribute to Spain’s economic 
development:  
The Colombian Jose Marulanda arrived in September with his family thanks to a grant 
from his country to investigate the resistance of materials at the Universidad 
Complutense de Madrid. He is part of the new profile of foreign students over 25 who are 
changing the university. In just one year the number of foreign students in Spanish 
universities has increased by 10 thousand students. This is one of the effects of the 
Bologna Plan and the commitment of the Ministry of Education to a university that can 
attract much more international talent next year. A strategy that maybe could help fight 
the crisis in Spain (A la uni con lenguas!, 2010). 
A fourth theme identified in the occupation stories of Babel also broadens the meanings 
of “immigration,” this time through a disruption of the rigid preference hierarchy established by 
EU immigration laws. As shown in chapter 3, EU institutions clearly prioritize the employment 
of high-skilled immigrants and do not offer an alternative to illegal immigration beyond 
deportation. However, in the stories that follow, there is a consistent presence of low-skilled 
and/or illegal immigrants, together with a discussion of the unique challenges that they face.  
As with the examples previously discussed, an emphasis on economic contribution is also 
at the basis of this broadening of the notion of citizenship. However, in these stories the 
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possibilities for immigrants to become “new citizens” are more clearly restricted to “economic 
giving.” Thus, the inclusion of these less-desirable, unskilled, or even undocumented workers 
takes place within a general frame of maximum productivity. In short, they give but do not ask 
for. This theme can be observed in the different occupation stories that also highlight particular 
social issues. 
The focus on most of these episodes is on how the specific reality of contemporary Spain, 
which manifests itself in the conjunction of economic, legal and cultural aspects, affects 
immigrants in general, or a specific group within the immigrant community. Structural factors 
such as the economic recession, new legal frameworks, or dominant cultural norms frame the 
narratives about how immigrants struggle to make a living in Spain. Some stories thus highlight 
the intersections between different disadvantaged positions and how these maximize risks for 
non-citizens—for example, the effects of a combination of economic and legal precariousness 
are seen in stories about immigrants who have lost their job and do not have access to state 
welfare, or those who have no choice but to be exploited in the black market.  
An important part of these narratives thus focuses on the difficult working conditions of 
many immigrants, but also, and importantly, it emphasizes immigrants’ lack of dependence on 
the state’s resources. Thus, the protagonists of  the different stories—mostly non-European 
immigrants— overcome the outcomes of their precarious positions, not by making use of the 
public system guaranteed by the welfare state, but through interpersonal networks and/or 
individual solidarity: an Ecuadorian construction worker who lost his job due to the economic 
recession relies on the income of his sister, who also provides him with housing; other 
unemployed immigrants turn to non profit organizations—run by their co-nationals—for help; 
and exploited illegal workers get legal assistance from volunteer lawyers. Moreover, when their 
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problems cannot be solved through these means, the possibility of going back to their countries 
of origin is presented as a viable, even desirable alternative. This emphasis on self-sufficiency 
runs through reports such as “Retratos de la crisis,” (Crisis portraits), “El sueño se acabó” (The 
dream is over), “Acampados sin destino” (Camped without a future) or “A cualquier precio” (At 
any price). 
The episodes analyzed in this section demonstrate the pervasiveness of occupation-
centered stories as part of Babel’s strategy of constructing “new citizens.” As seen in the stories 
about highly-qualified professionals and nationals from other European countries, the path 
towards “new citizenship” does not involve “economic giving” when the subjects at hand are 
perceived as sources of cultural and/or class proximity. Rather, Spain’s capacity to attract these 
desirable immigrants is celebrated through stories about their choice to relocate in this country 
and what they find appealing about it.  
However, with regards to low-skilled, non-European immigrants, the occupation-centered 
stories serve different kinds of purposes: first, they present immigrants as an important source of 
labor in the most unwanted sectors, contributing to the Spanish economy mostly through 
engaging in jobs that are not being claimed by Spaniards; second, they highlight their economic 
self-sufficiency and independence from the state, as their often exploitative conditions are almost 
never addressed through institutional means. In conjunction, these two elements turn non-
European immigrants into economic givers: contributing to the capitalist system, but not using its 
resources. In these narratives, these “new citizens” are portrayed as filling the holes of Spanish 
economy, or opening up new employment possibilities (mostly for other immigrants), but they 
never fully embody the material benefits that come with being a full member of the Spanish 
society. In the end, justifying these immigrants’ status as “new citizens” involves, for the most 
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part, portraying them as useful economic units while, at the same time, normalizing the lack of 
institutional structures that guarantee their protection.  
4.5.- CONCLUSIONS 
In this chapter I have argued that the Spanish Public Television product Babel clearly 
demonstrates the unavoidability of economic conditions as a crucial part of what allows 
immigrants to become culturally acceptable. Based on my review of episodes, I have tried to 
further develop the argument that, in order to make sense of the tensions within media 
representations, as well as those that emerge when juxtaposing these to institutional discourses, 
we need to incorporate a dialectical understanding of the relation between what are often 
distinguished as economic and cultural spheres of society. As a specific case study, our analytical 
journey through Babel can help us further reflect on how an understanding of “cultural” issues as 
both independent from and the sole cause of immigrants’ (lack of) economic marginalization,  
opens the door for a de-politicizing impulse when it comes to accounting for social inequality 
and its relation to immigration.  
My analysis of this text has shown how, in its quest to promote a “multicultural” Spain, 
Babel downplays institutional discrimination in favor of an ideology of “mutual understanding” 
that places prejudice at the individual level and thus does not leave room for the discussion of 
structural disadvantages that come with being identified as Other. In this context, immigrants’ 
integration is represented as the result of an exchange of cultural practices and traditions that 
have the potential to be commodified. However, in this process, the limitations in immigrants’ 
access to a series of benefits are normalized and presented as inevitable consequences of the 
opportunity to make a living in Europe.  
Babel’s representation of immigration promotes intercultural dialogue through different 
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processes that point to the problematic nature of the notion of multiculturalism as it is embraced 
in our current, neoliberal times. The show normalizes and depoliticizes immigrants’ limited 
access to the national economic resources that they contribute to build; it encourages the 
commodification of the different groups’ symbolic ethnicity, thus relocating “others” it a non-
threatening, tolerable ground; and it broadens the common-sense understanding of “immigrant” 
through an emphasis on the cultural and/or economic similarities of those who have assimilated 
structurally.  
Through different representations of their experience, immigrants’ possibilities of 
becoming “new citizens” are inevitably tied to—and limited by—their positioning as sources of 
both cultural exchange and productivity. Thus, in order to be seen and accepted as part of “the 
multicultural Spain,” immigrants need to be reduced to a series of cultural/economic non-
threatening characteristics. In this picture, it is only possible to conceive of integration when 
multiculturalism is understood in specific ways that do not account for and even foster economic 
marginalization. In the end, and paradoxically, the safest way towards “new citizenship” for 
those deemed undesirable is to remain in the economic margins. Ultimately, Babel’s 
representations exclude certain minorities from equal access to the benefits of full citizenship, 
since the acknowledgement of cultural diversity is constructed vis-à-vis the consistent structural 
placement of particular “others” outside of mainstream society.
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CHAPTER 5 
 
INDIGNADOS: RECLAIMING PRIVILEGE, TRANSFORMING CULTURE? 
          
5.1.-  RETHINKING A CRITICAL CULTURAL FRAMEWORK 
 
The analyses in chapters 3 and 4 pointed towards the ways in which the binary 
oppositions between exclusion/inclusion, on the one hand, and citizenship/non-citizenship, on 
the other, can and should be disrupted in order to better account for the symbolic as well as the 
material aspects embedded in practices related to immigration and integration. The exploration 
of EU official documents and the television program Babel revealed an inherent tension between 
an increasing and desired free flow of capital and labor, and the alleged barriers raised by others’ 
cultures, mostly conceived as incapable of this flexibility. In this context, both European 
institutions and Spanish public broadcasting present economic productivity—which, as we saw, 
is not always a synonym of economic integration—as the antidote for marginalization that often 
requires the erasure of markers of otherness in order to be injected.  
However, and beyond exposing the symbolic/material basis of practices that regulate 
those constructed as ‘others,’ the contradictions that inform and emanate from official EU 
documents on immigration and integration, as well as Spanish public broadcasting with a 
multiculturalist vocation, need to be placed within a broader discussion of cultural practices that 
can account for their reproductive and transformative elements. I argue that this can only be done 
by turning our scholarly gaze towards those sites where societal relations are negotiated through 
the actions of culturally/economically integrated groups. As the institutional discourses 
examined showed, particular elite understandings of inclusive notions such as “integration” 
ensure that certain ‘others’ remain at the margins of society, where they cannot play an active 
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role in challenging the exclusive nature and/or outcomes of immigration policies. Consequently, 
as the representations of “new citizens” put forward in Babel demonstrated, for those whose 
suitability is consistently questioned (i.e. immigrants), directly challenging inequality is simply 
not an option.  
Where is it, then, that we can find a solid enough ground for emergent models of social 
organization to develop and be heard? What kinds of practices should we scholars bring our—
and others’—attention to in order to account for how change may happen? In my view, it is only 
through turning our theoretical and analytical look towards those more integrated sectors of civil 
society that we can begin to intervene in these processes. A critical cultural framework should 
thus not be limited to exploring how particular practices of inclusion concerning those assumed 
to be outsiders may enhance their marginalization, but should also incorporate the whole of 
society as the site where the reproduction, but also the transformation of a particular set of 
conditions necessary takes place. In other words, an analysis aimed at highlighting possibilities 
for different, more egalitarian societies needs to be able to explore, not only how the center 
(partly) defines itself by how it constructs its peripheries, but also the extent to which tensions 
among different sectors of this center uncover alternative starting points for a radical rethinking 
of societal relations.  
This chapter is an attempt to move forward in this direction. More specifically, I will 
argue that, in order to discuss the possibilities of social transformation, we need to start by 
addressing dominant understandings and uses of culture, both within and outside of academia. 
To this end, I present an analysis of a practice that does not directly emerge from nor address 
what we could call “suspect” groups in Spanish society, but is instead unproblematically located 
within Spain’s borders of acceptability. The so-called indignados movement, mainly made up of 
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educated, middle class young Spaniards represents, in a characteristic example of the dialectical 
nature of reproduction and transformation, a challenge to the current societal order that is, at the 
same time, made possible by the very conditions it raises against. This social movement thus 
constitutes an ideal location from where to explore the possibilities and obstacles involved in 
incorporating hegemonic practices into our discussions of culture as a way to move beyond 
identity-based arguments of (dis)similarities among groups and towards addressing the material 
constitution of (in)equality. 
 The practices that are the objects of analysis in this chapter are those that make up the 
indignados social movement in general—their protests, and what motivates them—as well as, at 
a different level, the specific discursive moves through which, from their own standpoint, 
participants express their insights about a series of issues. Through this combination of texts, my 
goal is to explore how dominant and residual (more symbolic) as well as emergent (more 
material) cultural forces (Williams, 2005) inform the general nature of this movement as well as 
the specific views of its adherents.  
The chapter begins with a discussion of the indignados phenomenon as an example of the 
dialectical dynamics of (re)production in society, concretely in the Spanish context. Based on the 
particulars of this case study, I next offer a general overview of how critical scholars have 
addressed the ways (un)privileged groups negotiate, participate in, and/or challenge the power 
relations embedded in society. My review will highlight the need to productively embrace the 
tensions between localized and diffused understandings of agency and social actors. Next, I will 
focus more specifically on how participants in the indignados social movement make use of but 
also challenge dominant understandings of culture in their attempts to articulate the meanings of 
immigration, diversity, multiculturalism, Europeanness or Spanishness.  
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As my analysis will reveal, first of all, and in contrast with a Europe of “common values” 
put forward in official EU texts on immigration and integration, respondents consistently refuse 
what they see as an imposition of a European, and even a national identity. They do this by 
questioning a set of a priori common characteristics and emphasizing instead the artificial nature 
of the EU, as well as of the Spanish state. Respondents thus engage in a series of dis-
identification moves in order to distance themselves from these symbolic dimensions of 
communities. Moreover, their discourses also reveal a series of ironic readings of the positive 
self-representations attributed to European and Spanish sentiments.  
This departure from an emphasis on common traits is also at the basis of most of the 
respondents’ articulation of the concept of “immigrant,” which they tend to associate, not with a 
set of common cultural characteristics, but with disadvantaged material conditions that translate 
into a motivation to improve them. What immigrants share, according to many informants, is the 
need to emigrate from their countries of origin, and the many obstacles that stand in their path 
toward equality. These associations, once again, challenge the typical negative other-
representation frequently identified by scholars when exploring vernacular accounts of 
immigration (e.g. van Dijk, 1987) as well as, to a certain extent, the ideal, “economic giver” 
image implicitly constructed through public broadcasting initiatives such as the Spanish show 
Babel.  
The different arguments put forward in the responses analyzed also reveal an 
understanding of contemporary Spanish society that builds on liberal understandings of 
multiculturalism such as respect and tolerance—the main aspects explicitly emphasized in 
Babel—but also goes beyond them, mainly through the notion of mezcla, a concept that 
informants consistently bring up in their characterizations of an ideal egalitarian society. Mezcla 
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thus emerges as a local term that captures the ideal result of adding an evaluative, moral 
component to the (seen as) mostly descriptive notions of multiculturalism or diversity.  
Based on this analysis, in my conclusion I point out how, on the one hand, the ideological 
bases within the indignados movement align with a downplaying of the symbolic, identity-
related aspects of culture, together with an emphasis on material components that bring the 
meaning of culture closer to a set of common access to resources.  
5.2.- THE SPANISH INDIGNADOS: RECLAIMING PRIVILEGE 
 
On May 15
th
, 2011, more than 100.000 people concentrated in the squares of 54 cities all 
over Spain, under slogans like “No nos representan” (They don’t represent us), “No somos 
mercancías en manos de politicos y banqueros,” (We are not goods in the hands of politicians 
and bankers), or “No es una crisis, es el sistema” (It’s not a crisis, it’s the system). It was the 
climatic moment after of months of on-line activism carried out by different grassroots 
organizations based in Spain, mostly through social media such as Facebook and Twitter. From 
then on, what started at the margins of mainstream media received increasing attention from the 
Spanish and international press, as well as from the leaders of the main political parties in Spain, 
who were at the time immersed in the campaign for the local elections to be held on May 22
nd
. 
From that moment, indignados became an official movement, still on-going in Spain, and also a 
major source of inspiration for a series of current protests taking place at the global level, first 
called on October 15
th
, 2011, and organized under the label “Occupy.”  
The name indignados is taken from the translation of the essay “Indignez-vous!” (in the 
English version, “Time for outrage!”) by the French philosopher Stephane Hessel, considered 
one of the intellectual referents of the movement. In 2010, Hessel—a former French resistance 
fighter—published a short essay in which he urged the French to become outraged and 
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peacefully protest against the growing gap between the rich and the poor, or the decay of the 
welfare system, which he presented as two of the many shameful realities of our times (Hessel, 
2010). Even though, initially, only 6000 copies of Hessel’s work were printed in its original 
French, by the end of 2011, the essay had sold more than 3.5 million copies worldwide, and had 
been translated into 15 different languages. More than half a million of these copies, in their 
Spanish, Basque, and Catalan versions, were sold in Spain. 
Despite their common state of outrage, the indignados were, from the beginning, aware 
and even celebratory of what they saw as a healthy ideological heterogeneity, and thus the 
movement explicitly rejected any kind of political affiliation. As stated in their manifesto, which 
I analyze in more detail below, it is the concern about their social and economic surroundings 
that unites these protesters, and not necessarily their views on how to best address the problems 
they identify. As they put it:  
Some of us consider ourselves progressive, others conservative. Some of us are believers, 
some not. Some of us have clearly defined ideologies, others are apolitical, but we are all 
concerned and angry about the political, economic, and social outlook which we see 
around us: corruption among politicians, businessmen, bankers, leaving us helpless, 
without a voice (Movimiento 15M, n. d.).  
 This variety of voices and the movement’s horizontal structure is partly a result of the 
aggregating process through which separate grassroots organizations came to form a united but 
also miscellaneous front. Some of the groups participating in the “15M” (May 15th) 
demonstrations—as they were also labeled in reference to the first official date of protest—were 
specifically motivated by their refusal to accept an imminent internet-regulating law (the so-
called “ley Sinde”) proposed by the government party at the time, the liberal PSOE, and 
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supported by the other main political party in Spain, the conservative PP, as well as the Catalan 
nationalist party, the also conservative CiU.  This initiative eventually became the “No les votes” 
(Don’t vote for them) platform, which proposed not to vote for the three political parties that 
supported this law.  Other organizations that united efforts for this occasion were “Democracia 
Real Ya” (Real Democracy Now), mainly concerned with the increasing cases of corruption 
among the political class, or “Anonymous,” the international online-based group organizing 
collaborative “hacktivism” initiatives. 
 Inspired by the “Arab Spring” protests that had spread among some north-African 
countries months earlier, as well as the “Icelandic revolution” that took place in 2009, what 
started as a conventional demonstration turned into a series of “acampadas” (camps), built in 
major Spanish squares such as Madrid’s Puerta del Sol, Barcelona’s Plaça Catalunya, or 
Valencia’s Plaza del Ayuntamiento (which protesters renamed Plaza del 15 de Mayo, see figure 
3 below). In these camps, the indignados quickly organized into different “comisiones” in charge 
of duties such as “cocina” (cooking) “donaciones” (donations) or “limpieza” (cleaning), but also 
around topics of interest such as “economía” (economy) “inmigración,” (immigration) acción 
(action) educación (education) or sanidad (health care).  
From these different stands, protesters engaged in conversations with passerbys about 
what they saw as important issues affecting the Spanish society, as well as possible ways to 
address them. For example, in the “economía” stand, members would explain the concept of the 
Tobin tax, aimed at preventing speculation based on money investment in foreign exchange on a 
very short-term basis. The participants in the acampadas also held daily asambleas (assemblies) 
at 8pm where they organized, discussed and voted on particular actions to be taken (see figure 4 
below). 
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Figure 3. A demonstrator substitutes the Plaça de l’Ajuntament (Townhall Square) sign by a sign that reads 
Plaça del Quinze de Maig (May 15th Square) 
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Figure 4. Protestors camping in the Spanish city of Valencia celebrate their daily asamblea. 
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Fig. 5. One of the most repeated slogans of the indignados movement. 
In order to better understand what the indignados movement has to offer to an analysis of 
culture’s dialectics aimed at producing useful insights with regards to social transformation, it is 
necessary to explore some of its characteristics in more detail. First of all, we need to place the 
indignados within the larger context of the current economic crisis, which continues to 
accumulate devastating consequences in Spain. The most alarming situation has to do with an 
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unstoppable and substantial destruction of jobs: according to the most recent data published by 
the Spanish government in April of 2012, unemployment has tripled in the last five years, 
currently affecting 24% of the population (INE, 2012). This lack of job opportunities has been 
especially dramatic for young and educated Spaniards, a segment of the potentially active 
population where the rate of unemployment is now at an alarming 52% (INE, 2012). Indeed, 
many indignados belong to this sector of the population: 52% are Spaniards between 25 and 34 
years of age, and 24% are between 35 and 44 years old.  In terms of qualifications, 72% have a 
bachelor’s degree or higher educational attainment, but even so, 41% of all indignados are 
unemployed. A final significant statistic reveals the pervasive use of social media within this 
group, since 90% of the participants in the 15M demonstrations had a Facebook account that 
they used, among other things, to find out information about how to organize the protests. Apart 
from pointing to new technology as an important driving force of this movement, these numbers 
also suggest the distinct social extraction of the indignados (#indignados, 2011). 
From their particular standpoint, adherents to the 15M movement see themselves as the 
main victims of a series of inadequate, elite-favoring measures adopted by the government in 
order to tackle the crisis without challenging its broader, systemic roots. Loss of purchasing 
power, an increasingly precarious job market, or the escalation of corruption cases among 
politicians are among the inacceptable conditions that, according to the manifesto developed by 
these protesters, call for an “ethical revolution” that can bring about a “true democracy,” 
guaranteeing “basic rights” for all, such as “the right to housing, employment, culture, health, 
education, political participation, free personal development, and consumer rights for a healthy 
and happy life” (Movimiento 15M, n. d.). 
Based on the group’s demographics, therefore, as well as on the excerpts from the 
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manifesto discussed so far, it is probably safe to argue that the indignados are not a classic, 
subaltern-based social movement standing at the margins of and in clear opposition to a 
dominant core. Rather, this movement is located at the nexus of the dialectical tension that 
makes it possible for these people, whose “ordinary” and—until not long ago, unproblematic—
condition is a product of the current economic system, to be “outraged” at the consequences of 
taking the logic of that same system closer to the extreme
4
.  
The indignados thus embody the frustrations, desires and motivations of a particular, 
generation-bounded, segment of the Spanish middle class. Accordingly, they enjoy an 
unprecedented amount support—compared to, for example, the labor movements—from most of 
the Spanish population: currently, 76% of Spaniards declare themselves to be in agreement with 
the movement’s general manifesto, and only 7% position themselves against it. Moreover, liberal 
international outlets such as The Economist have expressed their sympathy for the indignados’ 
cause and demonstration methods, calling them “Europe’s best-behaved protest movement” in 
contrast to other EU countries such as Greece, thus stating that “well-mannered rage is their 
selling point. This is not Athens” (Europe’s most Earnest protesters, 2011).  
However, and even though this movement may not meet the idealist standards of, for 
example, France’s May 68 revolts, it is precisely because of their standpoint as in-betweeners 
that focusing on cultural practices such as the indignados phenomenon is crucial for the present 
study.  For one thing, being located within the borders of acceptability in Spanish society is what 
allows these protesters to unproblematically express their “well-mannered rage,” be heard, and 
even praised. Moreover, the economic basis of many of their concerns has allowed, during the 
                                                 
4
 In this sense, we could characterize the indignados as a “new” social movement because of its timing, but we 
should also keep in mind that it also contains important “old” elements such as a focus on economic concerns in 
detriment of identity or lifestyle. 
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movement’s short history, for the development of important kinds of alliances. One of the most 
successful initiatives has been the coordination of more than 300 specific actions to stop the 
imminent eviction of those unable to keep up with their mortgage, many of whom are of 
immigrant origin (Blanchar, 2001). The concerns, motivations and rationale for action of the 
indignados are thus not only worth understanding, but indispensable in a theory of culture aimed 
at accounting, not only for the reproductive outcomes of power relations, but also for their 
transformative potential. In the next section I offer a more detailed account of the importance of 
developing this theoretical approach within critically-oriented scholarship. 
5. 3. WHERE (AND WHAT) IS AGENCY?: LOCATING REPRODUCTION AND CHANGE 
IN CIVIL ORGANIZATION 
If there is one defining feature of critical scholarship that most of its practitioners would 
agree on, it is probably its preoccupation with two fundamental questions: first, what are the 
particular social conditions in which change can(not) happen? And second, who are the main 
agents influencing these transformational or reproductive processes? Not surprisingly, then, a 
particular focus of attention for many critical scholars has been and continues to be that of civil 
organization. In this section I briefly outline different ways in which the critical tradition has 
approached the relationships among (un)privileged groups, power relations, reproduction and 
transformation, specifically when focusing on social movements as an object of study. Through 
this review, I hope to better account for my motivations to examine the indignados movement, as 
well as the discursive practices of its adherents, as a fundamental element in the examination of 
the dialectics of culture. 
A first influential approach that is relevant for the purposes of the present analysis builds 
on the theoretical insights of Marxism. This tradition is typically based on a specific 
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understanding of societal dynamics in which power operates in a top-down fashion.  Thus, from 
this perspective, there is a clear distinction, mainly traceable through economic class analysis, 
between those who benefit from the current distribution of resources, and those who are 
oppressed by it. These unequal social relationships crystallize in this state, which becomes the 
most powerful political and legal institution that guarantees the dominance of a given class, 
therefore constituting the most important target for a Marxist ‘attack.’ As Lenin (1917) put it: 
“the state is an organ of class rule, an organ for the oppression of one class by another; it is the 
creation of ‘order’, which legalizes and perpetuates this oppression by moderating the conflict 
between classes” (p. 10). 
In line with this understanding, many critical scholars across disciplines have emphasized 
economic processes as influencing everyday practices, and they have tried to identify the 
ideological constructs that play a major role in the constitution and maintaining of specific 
relationships that serve the interests of particular (privileged) groups (e.g. Althusser, 1971; 
Cloud, 1994; de Bord, 1967; Fairclough, 1992; Gitlin, 1980; Hardt, 1996; Hall et al., 1976; 
Marcuse, 1964). Some of these scholars have concentrated in identifying the role of the state in 
the production of identity-based structured social relations that divert attention from class, thus 
producing a social stratification that precludes more useful alliances. In this scenario, categories 
such as race, gender, or sexual orientation constitute ideological constructions that mask real 
economic relations (Eagleton, 1996, Gilroy, 1987; Giménez, 2001; Miles, 1993, 1994; Roediger, 
2005). From this perspective, “ideology critique” constitutes the main driving force of the 
different analyses, aimed at demystifying “false consciousness” and thus identifying the real site 
and subjects of social transformation from where masking ideas emerge (Marx, 1973).  As 
explained by Marx: 
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The ideas of the ruling class are in every epoch the ruling ideas, i.e. the class which is the 
ruling material force of society, is at the same time its ruling intellectual force. The class 
which has the means of material production at its disposal, has control at the same time 
over the means of mental production, so that thereby, generally speaking, the ideas of 
those who lack the means of mental production are subject to it. The ruling ideas are 
nothing more than the ideal expression of the dominant material relationships, the 
dominant material relationships grasped as ideas (1973, p. 64). 
A second influential trend in critical accounts can be seen as primarily marked by its 
reaction to quotes such as Marx’s above, which are seen as a reductionist, economicist 
interpretation of social dynamics. This kind of work has been mainly influenced by Michel 
Foucault and other post-structuralist thinkers, (e.g. Derrida, 1976; Grossberg, 1989; Laclau & 
Mouffe, 1985) and thus it emphasizes the discursive realm as the main arena where social 
relations are established and negotiated. Under this view, importantly, discourses do not only 
refer to texts, but they are a set of social practices, “a group of rules that are immanent in a 
practice, and define it in its specificity” (Foucault, 1972, p. 46).   
From this perspective, mostly centered on the examination of social reproduction, 
constructs such as race, gender or sexual orientation are interpreted as disciplining discourses 
that make up specific systems of knowledge (Foucault, 1981) by, for example, valuing some 
ideas and subjects and excluding others, thus setting the limits of who can speak what can be 
spoken about (e. g. Davy, 1995; Moon, 1998). However, and in contrast with Marxist-oriented 
accounts, this “power/knowledge regime” is not imposed on subjects from a particular institution 
or group of people, but rather it is “capillary,” operating “at the lowest extremities of the social 
body in everyday social practices” (Fraser, 1981, p. 271). Thus, in this view, power is not ‘held’ 
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by groups of institutions that prevent other groups from ‘having’ it; rather, it is exercised in 
societies through a set of discursive formations such as the different racial or gender categories. 
As a result, this approach brings a different set of assumptions to the study of collective action, 
as well as the ways it can be carried out (see Edelman, 2001). 
The most frequent way in which this framework has been extrapolated to critical analyses 
of social action is through an emphasis on the multiple locations of particular individuals and 
how these may make them both oppressed and oppressors at the same time, thus complicating 
(seen as) simplistic accounts of power relations. In the US context, and following the now classic 
explanation offered by Patricia Hill Collins, these studies have often centered on the many 
“interlocking systems that shape this basic relationship of domination and subordination” 
(Collins, 1993, p. 29), thus disrupting the taken for granted homogeneity of both non-dominant 
identities such as blackness (e.g. Jackson, 2005; Johnson, 2003; Wray, 2006) or Latinidad 
(Calafell, 2004; Del Rio, 2010), as well as normative identities such as whiteness or masculinity 
(e.g., Carter, 2007; Feldstein, 2000; Moss, 2003; Nakayama & Moon, 2005; Preston, 2007; 
Projansky & Ono, 1999; Rowe & Malhotra, 2005; Savran, 1998; Wildman, 1996); Wray, 2006). 
European accounts, on the other hand, have tended to emphasize the fragmented nature of the 
working class, as well as the fetishized potential of symbolic labor (Hardt & Negri, 2005 Willis, 
1990). 
The main trends that I just summarized—and to a certain extent, simplified—are clearly 
guided by different assumptions about how change happens and who fosters or hinders it, as well 
as more fundamental disagreements about what constitutes agency. We thus have, on the one 
hand, a framework in which oppressive dynamics, even when disguised, can be located and 
uncovered, and on the other hand, a call for an emphasis on the diffused and slippery nature of 
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these dynamics. Interestingly enough, the two traditions, although taking very different routes, 
seem limited when trying to account for the capacity for civil society to engage in viable social 
transformation. In the first case, scholars assume little or no agency in oppressed individuals to 
overcome their present situation, unless they manage to overthrow the current societal order, 
since it is assumed that there are stronger structural dispositions that keep them in a subordinate 
role. In the second case, and even though there is recognition of the contradictory and unstable 
nature of social positions, the capacity to act upon reality is diminished by the fact that this 
action cannot take the form of a specific, coherent and therefore strong aim. We can, at the most, 
be aware of the ways in which our practices work to reproduce the social order, but in these 
accounts, that is as far as agency goes.  
How is it then that we can begin to create the needed theoretical space to overcome both 
the “extreme fetishizing” and the “extreme democratization” of power when addressing 
collective action? At this point it maybe useful to go back to the theoretical framework that I 
introduced in chapter 2, and specifically to the notion of dialectics put forward by Williams as 
part of his “cultural materialism” project.  Indeed, Williams’s rescuing of what he sees as 
Marxist dialectical thinking has important implications for the kind of analysis I am proposing in 
this chapter. In short, his account overcomes the restriction of determination to a limiting process 
and conceptualizes it instead as a dialectical movement through which the “economic” base sets 
the limits and exerts pressure over other societal spheres, whereas at the same time the “cultural” 
sphere exists not as a mere result of these pressures, but can also react to them and exert its own 
influence over the “base.” Thus, and in contrast to the “received Marxism” discussed above, 
Williams does not portray consciousness as “mere ideology,” a reflection of the interests of a 
particular group, but as “part of the human material social process,” since “its products in ‘ideas’ 
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[are] as much part of this process as material products themselves” (1977, p. 60). It is for this 
reason that a comprehensive account of the reproduction and transformation of cultural forces 
needs to consider human practical activity as a fundamental and determining force. At the same 
time, however, Williams acknowledges that the different forces in society do not only mutually 
determine each other, but they may do so unevenly, and thus identifying particular agents of 
domination in society is also an important component of this kind of cultural analysis.  
One of the most developed accounts, within this dialectical framework, examining the 
necessary conditions for the consolidation of effective social action is found in the work of 
Antonio Gramsci. As seen throughout his unsystematic but immensely rich writings (Gramsci, 
1971) Gramsci was mostly preoccupied with developing a comprehensive uniting instrument that 
could help create and maintain a strong “national-popular” collective will in Western European 
societies, capable of generating large-scale change. For him, this necessarily required 
instaurating an alternative hegemonic system that could help unite the peasantry and the 
proletariat in the fight against a common enemy represented by the capitalist state (Anderson, 
1976). 
As Perry Anderson (1976) points out in his detailed inspection of Gramscian texts, the 
notion of hegemony is at the basis of Gramsci’s understanding of the role of civil society in 
reproductive and transformative processes. However, it is hard to determine, when examining the 
different arguments, whether Gramsci saw hegemony as a synonym of consent, or as a synthesis 
of consent and coercion instead. Similarly, the different writings collected in The Prison 
Notebooks do not offer a definite position with regards to whether state and civil society are 
conceived as separate entities, or as a unit. In Anderson’s reading, this has important negative 
implications when considering possibilities for consciousness raising. However, as Stuart Hall 
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(1986) acutely identified, the value of the notion of hegemony for a project aimed at accounting 
for social transformation may rest precisely in the ambiguity that stems from its fundamentally 
dialectical nature. Following this reading, I argue that social transformation cannot be separated 
from the influential role played by state—as I emphasized in chapters 3 and 4—but at the same 
time it necessarily emerges from an organized civil society. As Hall puts it, the most valuable 
aspects of Gramsci’s work are those that help us understand “cojunctural analysis, politics, 
ideology and the state, the character of different kinds of political regimes, the importance of 
cultural and national-popular questions, and the role of civic society in the shifting balance of 
relations between different social forces in society” (Hall, 1986, p. 8). It is this same kind of 
impulse that motivates and informs the analysis that follows. 
5.4.- TALKING (PRIVILEGED) OUTRAGE, CREATING CULTURAL SPACES 
  
After having provided a general context for the indignados phenomenon, as well as what 
this movement reveals about alternative possibilities for theorizing societal dynamics, in this 
section I take a closer look at a series of communicative resources that some members of this 
group employ in local discursive action. My goal is to examine how adherents of the indignados 
movement articulate their views on a series of issues that, although they do not explicitly relate 
to their movement per se, can be seen as informative of the ways in which “the global context 
affects the local employment of resources and vice versa” (Young, 2009, p. 3).  In the context of 
the present study, this implies a focus on the links between general (im)possibilities for social 
transformation, on the one hand, and the negotiation of meanings and actions as it occurs in 
local, everyday enactments.  
With this purpose in mind, and in order to collect the materials for such inquiry, I asked 
25 voluntary informants, all of them involved in the indignados movement, to anonymously fill 
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out a written questionnaire with a series of open ended questions. In addition, five other 
indignados agreed to participate in a guided focus group discussion where, with the help of a 
moderator
5
, they addressed the same set of questions. The combination of conversational, semi-
private data with written, individual responses was geared towards gaining a more informative 
corpus of how participants approached the issues proposed. Thus, because informants may have 
felt more comfortable expressing their ideas through one of the two formats, and because talk 
and writing lend themselves to different kinds of discursive moves and strategies (de Cilia et al., 
1999) the two sets of data together provide better opportunities to obtain a more complete text 
that can be thoroughly analyzed, paying attention to its contents as well as the various forms 
within these.  
In line with the extensive body of literature that theorizes discourse as both a reproducing 
and creative agent in meaning-making (e.g. Bakhtin, 1981; Butler, 1993; Charland, 1994; 
Fairclough, 1992; Foucault, 1980; McKerrow, 1989; Williams, 1977; Wodak & Meyer, 2009) 
this analysis will focus on how the participants’ responses consistently question the symbolic 
dimensions of (trans)national communities, expressing a refusal to unproblematically identify 
with the categories “European” and/or “Spanish,” which they construct as mostly a result of 
imposed, unnatural processes. At the same time, however, through their responses participants 
reveal some elements of “banal culturalism6”—that is, they unproblematically treat cultures as a 
priori, external entities.  
My discussion will first address how the different dis-identifying moves function as 
rhetorical strategies that, in most cases, are linked to a view of communities based on the 
                                                 
5 The moderator is a Professor at the University of Valencia, Spain, and mostly shares background with the 
participants in the focus group. Admittedly, this may have generated a particular set of answers and/or a kind of 
discussion that could have been different had the facilitator been a more external position. 
6 This term is inspired by Michael Billig’s work on language and ideology, and more specifically his notion of 
“banal nationalism” (Billig, 1995). 
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material aspects of belonging. Thus, in contrast to a discourse of common values or identity—
which respondents orient to as the (unstated) dominant ideological framework—economic, 
geographical and/or instrumental elements emerge in the different responses as the essential 
agents in the construction of Europeanness and/or Spanishness, as well in informants’ 
assessments of commonsense classifying processes that turn particular foreigners, and not others, 
into “immigrants.” Moreover, dis-identification with symbolic cultural boundaries is also at the 
basis of respondents’ critique of what they interpret as descriptive, quantity-measuring terms 
such as “diversity” or “multiculturalism.” These notions are systematically contrasted to the local 
term mezcla as a way to introduce a normative, equality-based dimension that, for these 
respondents, is not yet present in contemporary Spanish and European societies.  
This analysis is divided according to the two main themes that run through the responses 
examined. On the one hand, I will address how speakers put forward specific understandings of 
Europeans, Spaniards, and immigrants as (un)imagined communities. On the other hand, I will 
highlight how the cultural term mezcla functions as a normative corrective to the proposed 
notions of diversity and multiculturalism. For each topic, I will focus on the particular discursive 
strategies speakers/writers make use of in order to develop their position, as well as on the 
different ideological dilemmas (Billig et al., 1987) that these arguments expose.   
5.4.1 “I don’t think there are common characteristics”: (un)imagining communities 
 
The first salient thematic unit refers to the particular views on the boundaries of 
communities that emerge when respondents consider notions such as “European” “Spanish” or 
“immigrant.” In this sense, the most relevant feature is the strong refusal of most participants to 
identify themselves and others in terms of a common national, European, and/or immigrant 
identity. This dis-identification is established through different strategies aimed at distancing the 
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respondents from what they construct as widespread, problematic connotations of the labels 
introduced in the questions.  
The first dis-identification move participants engaged in is intrinsically linked to the 
proposed labels “Spanish” and “European.” Thus, to the questions “what does being European 
mean to you?” and “what does being Spanish mean to you?” most participants responded with a 
minimization of the significance of these terms, and in many cases, even a complete negation of 
their meaning through the use of absolute terms like “nada” (nothing) or “ningún” (not at all). 
This minimizing/negating was constant in the discussion that took place in the focus group, as 
well as in most of the written answers:  
(1) Para mí ser europeo no significa nada, al igual que ser español. Como mucho soy 
valenciano, ya que vivo en Valencia, y poco más, no me siento identificado con ninguna 
bandera. 
[To me being European doesn’t mean anything, just like being Spanish. At the most I’m 
Valencian, because I live in Valencia, and not much more, I don’t feel identified with any 
flag.] 
 
(2) [Ser europeo] no tiene un significado especial. Los europeos no tienen unas 
características comunes que los distingan de otros grupos en el mundo 
[[Being European] doesn’t have a special meaning. Europeans do not have a set of 
common characteristics that distinguish them from other groups in the world.] 
 
(3) Ser europeo significa simplemente formar parte del continente llamado Europa. No es un 
sentimiento. 
[To be European simply means to be part of the continent called Europe. It is not a 
feeling.] 
 
(4) Ser europeo no tiene ningún significado para mí, más allá del significado de territorio de 
dicho término. 
[Being European has no meaning for me, beyond the territorial meaning of such term] 
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A common thread across these answers is that they are all based on negative 
formulations. In other words, participants put forward their views on what it means to be 
European and/or Spanish by pointing out what it does not mean.  In some cases, as mentioned 
above, absolute terms contribute to build an argument of total irrelevance, as in examples (1) and 
(4). However, a closer look suggests that the respondents are not opposing every use of the 
terms, but rather they articulate their answers as a counterargument to the possible symbolic 
connotations of “being European” and “being Spanish.” Thus, in (1) “it doesn’t mean anything” 
is later developed as “I don’t feel identified with any flag,” whereas in (4) having “no meaning” 
is followed by the more specific having “territorial meaning.” Similarly, in examples (2) and (3), 
there is a minimization of the potential symbolism embedded in “being European,” seen in the 
qualifying expressions “it simply means” and “it has no special meaning,” this last one followed 
by “it is not a feeling.” All of these moves point to a rejection of what respondents see as a 
potential subjective/emotional attachment to the labels “European” and “Spanish.” 
The strategy of dis-identification thus contributes to the emergence of Europeanness and 
Spanishness as problematic, contested entities, and it transpires through the respondents’ 
reluctance to endorse those labels, whose inferred connotative meanings they minimize and 
(re)situate in a literal realm. A more detailed unfolding of this same process can be observed in 
the conversation generated in the focus group after the question: “what does being European 
mean to you?”  
(8) O:   La verdad es que el concepto, Europeo, creo que ha cambiado en los últimos años 
Bastante. Yo antes cuando, bueno cuando era un chavalín osea siempre, mi madre 
siempre me ha inculcao, el hecho de que, de que hay que ser europeos. Es, supongo que 
por una eh porque España siempre se ha considerado, después de la, dictadura y todo esto 
siempre muy, menospreciada por el resto de Europa y muy, siempre hemos sido los 
pobres siempre hemos sido, entonces el hecho de igualarnos a Europa significaba una 
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barbaridad. Pero, últimamente como que el concepto esta cambiando un poco, al menos 
para mi, y ya europeo ya no me está,  no, no no me resulta tanto un, una virtud, sino, dej, 
digámoslo que simplemente, estamos en Europa y punto. Igual esto desde un punto de 
vista socioo, sociologico [risas] (1.0) 
Ana: Bueno para mi el concepto de ser europeo siempre ha sido meramente administrativo 
nunca, ha habido un sentimiento de, yo soy europeo y me siento europeo porque para 
nada, creo que mi cultura o incluso la cultura de mi región puede compararse la cultura 
del resto de España, pues ¿cómo vamos a comparar con el resto de Europa? Y, nada yo 
creo que, lo que es la concepción de, ser europeo, ha sido, difundida por los medios de 
comunicación que es lo que, han hecho que la gente se crea Europeo, porque si no no, no 
no seria lógico que la gente se sintiera, así. 
Mod:   ¿Cuál es tu región? 
A:        Yo, soy de Alicante pero ya no me refiero a la comunidad valenciana, me refiero a, pues 
a mi zona, mi comarca. (3.0) 
O:        Hmm para mí ser europeo realmente o sea es como lo que dice Ana, para mí no significa 
absolutamente nada (risas) mas allá de que vivo en Valencia que está en la comunidad 
valenciana que está en España que está en Europa. A partir de ahí…(1.0) 
A:        Hmm, yo creo que el sentimiento de, bueno es que yo también parto del hecho de que, 
sentirte español o sentirte, yo eso no lo he entendido nunca tampoco, entonces, yo, 
sentirme europea pues, no se, más allá del hecho de que sí bueno es una ventaja, poder 
moverte por Europa sin tener a lo mejor que, que enseñar pues bueno, sin tener que, tener 
un visado o que, vale sin tener que hacer más burocracia de la que ya tienes que hacer de 
normal pues bien de todas maneras, en la misma Europa sigue habiendo ciudadanos de 
primera clase y ciudadanos de segunda clase entonces, ¿Europa? ¿Europa ahora mismo 
qué es? ¿Alemania y Francia? ¿realmente? O sea, no sé, ¿sentirse europeo? Yo la verdad 
es que, no sé, verdaderamente qué es eso. 
 
[O:       The truth is that the concept, European I think has changed in the last years quite 
a bit. I- before when well when I was a little kid like always, my mom has always 
inculcated me, the fact that, that we have to be European, it’s, I suppose it’s due to a um 
because Spain has always considered itself, after the, dictatorship and all that always 
very, underestimated by the rest of Europe and very, we have always been the poor ones 
we have always been, so the fact of being equal to Europe meant a lot. But, lately like the 
concept is changing a little, at least for me. And now European now I don’t, it’s not, not, 
not so much a virtue for me, but let’s let’s just say that simply, we are in Europe period. 
Maybe this is from a socio, sociological point of view [chuckles]. 
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A: Well for me the concept of being European has always been merely administrative there 
has never, been a feeling of I’m European and I feel European, because not at all. I think 
that my culture or even my region’s culture cannot compare with the culture of the rest of 
Spain, so how are we going to compare with the rest of Europe? And, well I think that 
what is the conception of, being European, has been, disseminated by the mass media 
which is what, have made that people believe they are European? Because otherwise it 
wouldn’t, it wouldn’t, wouldn’t be logical for people to feel, like that.   
Mod:   what is your region?  
A:        I’m from Alicante but I’m not even talking about the Valencian community (.) I’m talking 
about, well the area of my region (3.0)  
O:        Mhm to me being European really I mean it’s like what Ana is saying, to me it doesn’t 
mean absolutely anything (laughter) beyond that I live in Valencia which is in the 
Valencian Community which is in Spain which is in Europe. From there…   
A:        Mhm, I think that the feeling of, well I’m also coming from the fact that, when one 
feels Spanish or when one feels, I have never understood that either, so, I, me 
feeling European well, I don’t know, beyond the fact that, well yes it’s an advantage, 
when you’re able to move around Europe without maybe having to, to show well, without 
well, without having to have a visa or to, ok without having to go through more 
bureaucracy than what you usually need to go through then ok in any case, within 
the same Europe there are still first class citizens and second class citizens so, Europe? 
What is Europe right now? Germany and France, really? I mean, feeling European? 
I- the truth is that, I don’t know, really what that is.]  
 
In this excerpt, Oskar starts to articulate his response by referring to the “concept” 
European, in contrast to its “meaning,” which was the term introduced in the question. His 
immediate resorting to “concept” in order to build his argument points once again to a received 
understanding of “being European” in terms of a connotative dimension inevitably attached to a 
set of symbolic elements. The rest of Oskar’s answer evidences this as he narrates the historical 
emphasis on the implications of joining the EU, pointing out the learned association, through his 
mother, between “being European” and a desirable status, equal to that of the rest of “Europe.” 
However, this reference to a past where Spaniards “had to be European” is juxtaposed to the 
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speaker’s present, in which he downplays the assumed to be positive connotations of being 
European in favor of a much more neutral: “simply, we are in Europe. Period.” 
 The next speaker, Ana, also makes use of the term “concept” in order to, as many survey 
respondents did, articulate her refusal to acknowledge “European” as a meaningful label. She 
refers to the “concept of being European” as “purely administrative”—pointing to an embedded 
external, imposed dimension of Europeanness—in order to reject a connection between “being 
European” and emotions, which she, like Oskar, interprets as implied by the question. Thus, even 
though the moderator made no reference to the “feelings” attached to the term “European,” Ana 
builds her argument against an (assumed to be) invitation for symbolic identification, which she 
rejects stating that “there has never, been a feeling of I’m European and I feel European.” She 
then links the “conception” of being European to a belief, and not a “logical” way of “feeling,” 
which she locates in “people” and as a result of media influence. Consequently, in her last turn, 
Ana links her understanding of Europeanness to materiality, thus referring to the absence of a 
“visa” or to the limited “bureaucracy” as the practical implications of being European, even 
though she also points to the limitations of formal EU citizenship, implying an informal 
distinction between “first class” and “second class citizens.” In the end, and through the 
rhetorical question “feeling European?” she positions herself at a distance from more symbolic 
connotations of the term, answering her own question with “the truth is that, I don’t know, really 
what that is.”  
The mis-identification strategies these speakers engage in thus stem from their 
interpretation of the “meaning” of being European as inviting them to identify with its symbolic 
aspects. As Condon (2000) demonstrated in her analysis of nationalist discourse in England, 
participants in focus groups dealing with delicate topics may reject “unstated implications” of the 
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questions as they interpret them (p. 182). Oskar’s last turn in this excerpt is another example of 
this dynamic. In line with the written responses explored earlier, Oskar first engages in an 
absolute negative formulation in reference to “being European,” stating that it “doesn’t mean 
absolutely anything” since it is seen as going “beyond” the more tangible, geographic elements 
that make him European:  “that I live in Valencia which is in the Valencian Community which is 
in Spain which is in Europe.” He thus once again locates the meaning of “European” in a literal 
territorial realm.  
A second element that contributes to the respondents’ overall strategy of dis-
identification has to do with the ways they engage in self and other-representation, mostly 
through the use of particular verb forms and, to a lesser extent, pronouns. In short, many 
responses show a disruption of the positive self-representation/negative other-representation 
dynamic that is characteristic of the discursive construction of communities as separate entities. 
Scholars exploring how national identities are (re)created in discourse have repeatedly shown 
how it is usually through the dichotomy us/them that nations are presented as homogeneous and 
essentially positive entities (e.g. Grad & Martín Rojo, 2003; van Dijk, 1984; Wodak & Reisgl, 
2000). The findings of many of these studies suggest that “us” is typically associated with the 
unquestioned, morally superior national essence, whereas “them” tends to refer to those outside 
of this essence, usually eliciting negative judgments about (perceived as) foreign behaviors 
and/or beliefs. However, in the present examples, and as a way to articulate their rejection of a 
Spanish and/or European identity, many respondents refer to Europeans or Spaniards as “they,” 
using the third person plural form of verbs like “son,” (they are), “tienen” (they have) and “se 
unieron” (they united), since this is the most usual way to mark the subject of an action in 
Spanish: 
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(6) Para mí ser español no supone nada. Soy española porque lo dice el documento con el 
que el estado (delimitado geográfica y políticamente) me quiere identificar (DNI). Si 
quisieron llamar al territorio español con la nomenclatura de país, los ciudadanos que allí 
residen son españoles. […]. Las nacionalidades nos vienen impuestas por decisiones 
lejanas y externas. No hago ni haré de decisiones burocráticas mi modus vivendi. 
 
[To me being Spanish doesn’t imply anything. I’m Spanish because it says so in the 
document the state (geographically and politically delimited) wants to identify me with 
(ID). If they wanted to name the Spanish territory with the nomenclature of country, the 
citizens who live there are Spanish. […]Nationalities are imposed on us by far away and 
external decisions. I don’t and I won’t base my modus vivendi on bureaucratic 
decisions.]  
 
(7) [ser europeo] No tiene un significado especial. Los europeos no tienen unas 
características comunes que los distingan de otros grupos en el mundo.  
 
[[being European] doesn’t have a special meaning. Europeans do not have a set of 
common characteristics that distinguish them from other groups in the world.] 
 
(8) La conciencia de europeo ha sido creada. Para mí, ser europeo significa pertenecer a unos 
de los muchos países que se unieron en un momento determinado para mejorar sus 
transacciones comerciales.  
 
[The consciousness of being European has been created. To me, being European means 
to belong to one of the many countries that united at a particular moment to improve 
their commercial transactions] 
 
As we see in these examples, the use of “they” goes hand in hand with a dis-identification 
from one’s nation or set of nations, and not with a reinforcement of a national or a European 
identity. The “others” in this case are Spaniards or Europeans, a move that problematizes and at 
the same time distances speakers/writers from the identities in question. Moreover, and in a 
parallel move, “us” does not function as a unifying strategy to bring about the positiveness 
inherent in belonging to these communities, but as a way to introduce critiques of questionable 
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aspects of being European or Spanish, as well as ironic self-assessments that, as in (12), treat 
Spain as a cultural unit in order to mock and challenge some of its stereotypical attributions: 
(9) Para mí ser europeo significa vivir mejor que la mayor parte del planeta. Significa vivir 
de la herencia que obtuvimos después de desmantelar medio mundo. Asimismo significa 
en gran parte ser hipócritas cuando juzgamos a países como Estados Unidos por sus 
acciones a las que nos sumamos cuando nos viene bien y nadie mira.  
 
[To me being European means to live better than most of the planet. It means to live out 
of the inheritance we got after tearing half of the world apart. It also means to be mostly 
hypocrites when we judge countries such as the USA for their actions to which we adhere 
when it’s convenient for us and nobody is looking. On the other hand, to be European 
also means to have memory and try not to repeat the mistakes of the past.] 
 
 
(10)  Ser europeo significa estar vinculado a un sistema económico cada vez más corrupto y 
dehumanizado y a un sistema político que no hace nada para cambiar esta situación. 2. no 
veo caracteristicas comunes entre los europeos: en opinión solo compartimos la moneda, 
porque ni siquiera la crisis afecta a todos de igual manera. 
 
[To be European means to be linked to an economic system more and more corrupted 
and dehumanized and to a political system that doesn’t do anything to change this 
situation. I don’t see common characteristics among Europeans: in my opinion we only 
share the currency, because not even the crisis affects everyone equally.] 
 
(11) Para mí lo que significa ser europeo ha cambiado. Antes me sentía parte de una entidad 
supranacional, con raíces y cultura común pero con identidades propias. Ahora me da la 
impresión de que aunque las raíces y la historia siguen estando ahí, siguen siendo 
comunes, tenemos poca solidaridad los unos con otros, no podemos acabar de 
coordinarnos del todo bien. 
 
[To me what it means to be European has changed. Before I used to feel part of a 
supranational entity, with common roots and culture but with its own identities. Now I 
have the impression that even though the roots and the history are still there, are still 
common, we show little solidarity with each other, we are not able to be completely 
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coordinate]  
 
(12) Ser español, neozelandés o de Burundi es un dato aleatorio y sin importancia al que 
algunos confieren propiedades sobrenaturales que no acabo de comprender. b) El clima 
influye -es poco discutible- y somos ruidosos, impacientes, algo informales y muy 
comunicativos. Aunque claro, también somos tontos y trabajamos más horas que la 
media. Todo es cuestión de perspectiva: si profundizamos más, están los localismos y un 
bilbaíno y un murciano no se parecen demasiado. 
 
[Being Spanish, neoZealander, or from Burundi is an aleatory and unimportant datum to 
which some (people)e attribute supernatural characteristics that I don’t quite 
understand. The climate has an influence—it’s hardly arguable—and we are noisy, 
impacient, a little bit laid back and very communicative. Although, of course, we are also 
silly and work more hours than the average. Everything is a matter of perspective. If we 
go deeper, there are localisms and someone from Bilbao and someone from Murcia are 
not very alike.] 
 
These answers all show a use of “us” that, counter to the findings of much discourse-
oriented studies examining talk about the nation, is not directly linked to an attempt to mobilize  
“innocent national categories to mask or neutralize potentially accountable […] sentiments” 
(Connor, 2000, p. 193), but instead links statements about “we Spanish” or “we European” to 
qualifying terms such as “hypocrite,” “dehumanized,” “corrupt,” showing “little solidarity” and 
even, in more ironic readings, as  “silly” for working “more hours that the average” (12). As 
studies of prejudiced talk have shown (van Dijk, 1984; Whetherell & Potter, 1992), clichés are 
often used by speakers “to avoid accountability of prejudiced statements” (Condon, 2000, p. 
193). However, in the case of (12), stereotypical references to Spaniards being “laid back,” 
“noisy” or “communicative” introduce a rather distanced and critical account of the typical “we 
Spaniards.” It is probably safe to conclude, therefore, that these uses of “we” represent an ironic 
appropriation of a “banal national footing” as described by Billig (1995). 
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As mentioned above, the different processes geared towards dis-identification outlined 
here are linked to a rejection of a discourse of common values or identity in favor of a materialist 
conception of belonging based on, for example, territory and interests. Importantly, this un-
imagining of communal symbolic elements also informs how respondents talk and write about 
immigrant groups. In this sense, as they dis-identify with a common European and Spanish 
identity, respondents also engage in a series of discursive moves to avoid an automatic 
connection between the notion of immigrant and a particular, inherent set of values or seen-as-
cultural characteristics. Specifically, and when addressing the questions: “what does ‘immigrant’ 
mean to you?” and “what are some characteristics that, according to you, define immigrants in 
Spain?” respondents systematically highlighted the material aspects that condition immigrants’ 
existence and practices, both in their countries of origin and once they establish themselves in 
Spain: 
 
(13) Una persona en busca de una vida mejor. Trabajadores en busca de una mejor condición 
para ellos y los suyos. 
 
[A person looking for a better life. Workers looking for better conditions for themselves 
and their families] 
 
(14) Un inmigrante es cualquier persona que sale de su país de nacimiento para conseguir 
trabajo 
 
[An immigrant is somebody who leaves their country of birth to find a job] 
 
(15) Alguien que vive en otro lugar distinto al que considera su hogar, que principalmente ha 
tenido que abandonar para sobrevivir, como por ejemplo por motivos de trabajo o de 
persecución política. [las caracteristicas q los definen son] Que vienen en busca de un 
futuro mejor 
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Somebody who lives in a different place to the one they consider home, which they 
basically had to abandon in order to survive, such as for example because of work or 
political persecution. [The characteristics that define them are] that they come looking 
for a better future 
 
(16) Pienso que un inmigrante es alguien que sale de su país y va a otro en busca de trabajo o 
de una formación, formar una familia, etc. Pienso que la característica de los inmigrantes 
en España es que buscan una vida mejor en nuestro país, igual que muchos españoles 
ahora hacen lo mismo en otros países. 
 
I think an immigrant is somebody who leaves their country and goes to another one 
looking for work or education, creating a family, etc. I think that the characteristic of 
immigrants in Spain is that they look for a better life in our country, just like many  
Spaniards now do the same in other countries. 
 
(17) Un inmigrante es una persona que sale de su país para buscar un futuro mejor. Nadie 
quiere abandonar su país, si el país de uno estuviése [sic] bien siempre, nadie abandonaría 
a sus hijos, padres, amigos etc. Para enviarles dinero y sufrir desde la distancia para poder 
ayudarles económicamente mientras trabajan horas y horas por sacar adelante sus 
familias.  
 
An immigrant is a person who leaves their country to look for a better future. Nobody 
wants to abandon their country, if one’s country was always fine, nobody would abandon 
their children, parents, friends etc. to send them money and suffer in the distance in order 
to help them economically while they work hours and hours to improve the situation of 
their families.  
 
(18) Un inmigrante es una persona que deja su país por una cuestión de trabajo o de ideología, 
principalmente, y debe ir a vivir a otro lugar. No creo que haya unas características 
comunes a todos los inmigrantes que hay en España, más bien creo que son personas de 
características diferentes según sea su origen y sus circunstancias personales, pero sí 
diría que son gente que intenta buscar o mantener un trabajo en España, que a veces 
tienen dificultades para adaptarse a la nueva cultura y que echan de menos su país y la 
gente que han dejado en ellos. 
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An immigrant is a person who leaves their country for work or ideology issues, mainly, 
and must go somewhere else to live. I don’t think there are common characteristics to all 
immigrants in Spain, instead I think they are people with different characteristics 
depending on their origin and their personal circumstances, but I would say that they are 
people who try to look for or keep a job in Spain, who sometimes have trouble adapting 
to the new culture and who miss their countries and the people they left in them. 
 
(19) Un inmigrante es aquel que debe dejar su país y debe ir a vivir a otro sitio por cuestiones 
de trabajo o personales y en ocasiones políticas o sociales. Suelen ser gente de pocos 
recursos económicos que buscan un trabajo y que deben adaptarse a una sociedad en 
muchos casos muy diferente a la suya. 
 
An immigrant is someone who must leave their country and go live somewhere else 
because of work or personal issues or sometimes political or social [issues]. They are 
usually people with very little economic resources who look for a job and must adapt to a 
society in many cases very different from theirs. 
 
(20) Un inmigrante es alguien que se desplaza de un estado o de una comunidad autónoma a 
otra para trabajar y hacer su vida. La mayoría de inmigrantes extranjeros se caracterizan 
por hacer trabajos poco remunerados y por un nivel de integración social más bien bajo. 
 
An immigrant is somebody who moves from one state or region to another in order to 
work and have a life. Most foreign immigrants are characterized by engaging in low-
paying jobs an a rather low level or social integration. 
 
(21) Una persona que ha dejado su país de origen para ir a trabajar a otro. 
 
A person who has left their country of origin in order to work in another one. 
 
(22) Un inmigrante es una persona que viene de un país extranjero. El perfil de inmigrante 
español, como el de otras partes del mundo, es el de persona que busca trabajo para 
subsistir. Como todos nosotros, también, solo que un inmigrante debe migrar de su país 
por razones obvias (falta de trabajo). 
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An immigrant is a person who comes from a foreign country. The profile of the Spanish 
immigrant, as in other parts of the world, is that of a person who looks for work in order 
to survive. Like all of us, as well, only that an immigrant must migrate from their country 
for obvious reasons (lack of work). 
 
As we see in these examples, when attempting a definition of the term “immigrant,” most 
respondents refer to specific actions, thus highlighting a performative view of this term. In other 
words, rather than referring to immigrants in terms of what they are, respondents refer to them in 
terms of what they do. Importantly, and in contrast to Babel’s systematic placement of 
immigrants’ past experiences in the realm of persistent “traditions” (see chapter 4), the different 
answers put forward in these excerpts consistently associate the term “immigrant” with the 
(sometimes forced) action of “leaving” a particular territory.  Thus an immigrant, as described by 
informants, is someone who “leaves” (14, 16, 27), “had to abandon” (15), “must go” (18) “must 
leave” (19) “has left” (21) or “must migrate from” “their country.”  
The word choice in these answers is significant, and thus the use of “dejar” (to leave) 
together with the modal verb “deber” (must) and the possessive pronoun “su” (his/her/their) 
implies a degree of emotional attachment that other, less frequent expressions like “someone 
who moves from one state or region to another,” (20) or “someone who comes from a foreign 
country” (23) do not convey. In these latter examples, the indefinite articles “one” and “a,” 
together with the more descriptive verbs “move” and “come” provide a more detached account 
of the term “immigrant.” It is thus possible to argue that many of these answers convey a rather 
sympathetic account of the immigrant experience.  
This consideration towards immigrants is especially apparent in the second parts of the 
responses examined, where an interesting pattern becomes noticeable: the different introductory 
remarks are always followed by some account on the reasons why, according to informants, 
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immigrants engage in the actions of “leaving” or “abandoning” their countries. Thus, 
respondents frequently engage in justification moves, stating, for example, that immigrants leave 
their countries in order to “have a life,” “find a  job,” “survive;” looking for “a better life,” 
“education,” “work,” “creating a family,” “better conditions”; or due to “political persecution,” 
“ideology,” “work,” “personal,” “political” or “social” issues.  
These informants thus systematically place the action of migrating within a justificatory 
frame that aims at accounting for what they see as legitimate motivations to migrate. In this 
sense, references to goals such as “a better life,” “work,” “education” or “surviving” function as 
rhetorical commonplaces, since they are aspirations that the majority of people are assumed to 
share (Billig, 2003).Through these commonplaces, the (possible) condition of migrant is 
normalized, not only for those relocating in Spain, but even for Spaniards themselves. Thus, “a 
person who looks for work in order to survive” is seen as a person “like all of us” (23), and 
“looking for a better life” is presented as something “many Spaniards now do […] in other 
countries” (16). This perception of a commonality of experiences thus opens an important door 
for respondents’ identification with many of the actions and motivations that, according to them, 
define an “immigrant.” 
Material need is thus at the center of these respondents’ accounts of what it means to be 
an immigrant, a condition that is sometimes even juxtaposed to the idea of a set of “common 
characteristics,” understood as inviting rather fixed labels, as seen in for example in (18). The 
processes through which the possible defining attributes of “immigrants” are considered and then 
rejected or accepted are even more apparent when examining the focus group discussion. Here, 
and when trying to articulate their responses to the question “What does the term ‘immigrant’ 
mean to you?” participants engaged in a series of self-reflexive moves that pointed to common 
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terminological distinctions among Spaniards, together with their connotations in relation to 
economic status: 
 
(24) A: Ah de hecho asociamos inmigración con- con subsaharianos con rumanos, pero 
no con alemanes o con ingleses 
 O: no 
R: [que también son inmigrantes 
A: [que hay un montón 
O: Y hay un montón si, atiendes a las- a las cifras? O sea viviendo en estas 
urbanizaciones estas donde solo viven ellos, hay muchísimos o sea la cifra, es 
súper alta, o sea lo que pasa es que, inmigración? No la relacionas con gente de la 
Europa rica, porque es una palabra que relacionas con- inmigración? 
A: -turistas no? 
O: Claro los otros son, son guiris 
Turistas de seis meses al año, [pero turistas 
                                                  [claro 
 
R: Pe-pero eso ocurre eh asta en los círculos mas alternativos [y mas y mas de 
izquierdas mas ehhh 
                                                                                              [claro, claro claro 
 O: 
A: Progresis[tas 
R: Progresistas es lo que estaba buscando, ocurre 
O: Yo no los- no los considero inmigrantes 
A: Pero lo son 
O: Si si no pero yo me refiero al inmigrante, que viene a trabajar, [o sea 
A:                                                                                                     [claro, inmigrante 
económico, porque claro una persona [que sea deportada 
R:                                           [el que viene a dejarse su jubilación también es 
inmigrante no? 
O: (laughter) ya, pero [es- claro 
R:                               [de hecho, aporta- aportan mas liquidez, palpable los otros es 
mas en cuento a impuestos directos e indirectos pero estos son los que te dejan la 
pasta (.) también es una [inmigración económica 
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O: [es lo que decíamos antes de  (…) estos son los financieros y los otros inmigrantes 
son los [productivos 
A:  [la mano de obra 
O: Claro 
 
[A: Um actually we associate immigration with- with Sub-Saharan or Romanians, but 
not with Germans or English, we don’t- 
O:              [who are also immigrants 
A:                                                                          [and there are lots of them 
O:  there are a lot, if, you look at the numbers, I mean living in those suburbs those 
where they are the only ones living, the number is super high, I mean, what 
happens is that immigration? you don’t relate it to people from rich Europe, 
because it’s a word you relate with, immigration? 
A:                                                              turists right? 
O:       right, the other ones are guiris  
A:  turists six months per year, [but turists 
O:                                            [of course 
R:       but that happens even in the most alternative circles and most [leftist more um 
O:                                                                                                          [right, right, right 
A:      progressive 
R:     progressive that’s what I was looking for, it happens 
O:    I don’t- I don’t consider them immigrants 
A:    but they are 
O:   yeah yeah, but I’m talking about the immigrant, who comes to work, [I mean 
A:                                                                                                                 [right, economic 
immigrant, because, of course, a person who is deported 
R:  the one who comes here to spend his retirement money is also an immigrant right? 
O:   (laughs)yeah, but it’s [right- 
R:                                      [actually, they bring more tangible money, the other ones it’s 
more regarding direct and indirect taxes, but these are the ones who leave you the 
cash, it’s also an [economic immigration 
O: it’s what we were saying before, these are the finance ones and the other immigrants 
are the [productive ones 
A:                    [the working labor 
O: that’s right 
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In this excerpt, we see the participants in the semi-directed discussion engaging in a 
progressive negotiation of the meaning of “immigrant,” thus revealing the powerful inclusionary 
and exclusionary processes that it allows. Once again, negative formulations serve the purpose of 
narrowing down a possible working definition of “immigrant” through an enumeration of what 
immigrants are not, or more specifically, who is not considered an immigrant in Spain. In line 
with the strategies identified in the discussion about European and national identity, the use of 
the inclusive pronoun “us” introduces here a critical evaluation of Spaniards as a whole, this time 
in relation with the commonsense associations with the term “immigrant.” Ana’s first statement, 
“actually we associate immigration with- with Sub-Saharan or Romanians, but not with Germans 
or English, we don’t” thus sets the tone for a self-reflexive series of exchanges about (perceived 
as) common discursive practices that reveal the fundamentally material nature of the term 
“immigrant,” as well as of alternative, more positively charged terms to refer to foreigners.  
The groups chosen by Ana as prototype distinctions, “Sub-Saharans” and “Romanians” 
versus “English” and “German,” point to a vernacular hierarchy that not only separates European 
from non-European immigrants, from also Western from Eastern Europeans—even though the 
latter are, according to formal “objective” divisions, full members of the European Union, with 
the right to free movement that this entails. A first symbolic and material border that emerges 
when speakers consider dominant understandings of immigration would thus appear to be linked 
to the higher status of the geographical space of Western Europe. Thus, even though, as Oskar 
points out in support of Ana’s claim, English and German citizens “are also immigrants,” and 
even though “there are lots of them,” these groups are not automatically discussed as part of the 
“immigration” frame. 
Foreign nationality and perceived presence in the host country, therefore, do not by 
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themselves suffice to associate particular groups with “immigration.” Rather, as revealed by the 
participants’ discussion, economic status constitutes as a much more crucial dividing line 
between, on the one hand, “immigrants,” and on the other, “tourists” or “guiris.” When 
speculating on the reasons why, in spite of  their significant presence, particular non-Spanish 
communities are not associated with immigration, Oskar states that “you don’t relate 
[immigration] to people from rich Europe” (my emphasis). Through this particular qualification, 
therefore, this speaker evidences the intrinsic relation between the geographical borders that are 
made relevant when placing people in particular categories, and (perceived) economic capital. 
Thus, even though institutional legal steps like the Schengen agreement may have resulted in 
more countries, and their citizens, becoming officially part of “Europe,” there are still 
consequential internal differentiations such as those between a  “rich” and, by implication, a poor 
Europe. 
Building on this dichotomy between “rich Europe and “immigration,” in this exchange 
speakers also propose different vernacular terms that, according to them, reflect the prejudiced 
divisions commonly made by Spaniards. The term suggested by Ana to describe dominant ways 
to label those from “the rich Europe” is “tourists.” Her ironic statement, later on, is aimed at 
highlighting the class connotations of this term, thus indirectly referring to the privilege that 
allows Germans and English to be “tourists six months per year, but tourists.” Similarly, Oskar 
introduces the term “guiris” as representing the disassociation between those from “the rich 
Europe” and immigration. The Spanish slang word “guiri,” even though roughly equivalent to 
the more formal term “extranjero” (foreigner) is more specific than the latter, and it is commonly 
used to refer to northern Europeans who travel to Spain’s beaches, attracted by the good weather, 
the lower cost of life, and the generally more relaxed atmosphere when compared to their 
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countries of origin. Like “tourist,” the use of “guiri” points to the assumptions about economic 
status that, according to participants, are embedded in the different terms used to differentiate 
among—and hierarchically categorize —the foreign-born population of Spain. 
Through this exchange, therefore, a clear picture of what immigrants are not starts to 
emerge. In short, being from “the rich Europe,” according to participants, automatically positions 
some people as “tourists” or “guiris,” and therefore not part of dominant discussions about 
“immigration.” Even though he recognizes the biases in the use of the different terms, Oskar 
clearly situates himself within the dominant perspective on immigration when he states “I don’t 
consider [tourists and guiris] immigrants.” Ana’s immediate challenge (“but they are”) triggers 
another set of term negotiations that, once again, make explicit the importance of economic 
attributes when labeling some people “immigrants.”  
In line with many of the written responses examined above, Oskar refers to “the 
immigrant, who comes to work” as a defining characteristic setting immigrants apart from 
“guiris” or “tourists.” Ana qualifies his statement as a way to voice her disagreement, proposing 
the more specific term “economic immigrant” to capture the common exclusive link between 
immigrants, labor, and productivity. Raúl then joins the challenge initiated by Ana, proposing 
those “who [come] here to spend [their] retirement money” as good candidates for the term 
“immigrant.”  As Oskar’s laughter after this statement demonstrates, this is a rather 
counterintuitive association that reveals that is not any kind of economic activity that is 
associated with “immigration,” but the more specific one of selling one’s labor. On the other 
hand, those who “bring tangible money,” who “leave the cash” in a much more immediate way 
than through “direct and indirect taxes” are “the finance ones,” whereas those unproblematically 
falling under the category “immigrant” are “productive,” the “working labor.” Once again the 
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division rests on perceived economic capital, and thus the negotiation of the meaning of 
“immigrant” in this excerpt reveals that, for these participants, the discriminatory power of the 
label rests in the hierarchical order it assumes and perpetuates in relation to material conditions. 
5.4.2 “It is not real diversity; it is not mezcla”: rethinking diversity and multiculturalism  
 
In the previous section I focused on participants’ skepticism and even rejection of what 
they perceived as a symbolic, identity-based emphasis on concepts such as Europeanness or 
Spanishness.  I also pointed out how this general tendency to avoid symbolic understandings of 
the different terms proposed in the questions led informants to focus on material aspects such as 
shared territory, economic/political interests, or labor when considering possible common 
characteristics of Spaniards, Europeans, and immigrants.   
In this section I explore a second salient feature of the different written responses, as well 
as the focus group’s conversation, that can be seen as stemming from a similar ideological 
position, and can also help us clarify it. Thus, even though participants overwhelmingly refuse to 
speak about common national, European or immigrant identities, their challenging of what they 
construct as imposed symbolic meanings is not accompanied by an absolute rejection of the 
idea(l) of commonality. Rather, respondents consistently discuss material aspects as binding 
groups together, as well as informing external perceptions of these groups, thus highlighting 
collective needs, goals, and/or conditions as crucial components of “identities.”  
As I will argue below, this materialist approach to commonality—and ultimately to 
culture—also transpires through participants’ articulating of the notions of “diversity” and 
“multiculturalism,” which they generally construct as descriptors of a problematic, unequal 
reality rather than as adequate prescriptive concepts. In this context, participants consistently rely 
on the vernacular term mezcla in order to capture their ideal understandings of an egalitarian 
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society.  
In order to develop these claims, I will focus on two specific sets of questions that were 
part of the written questionnaire and also discussed by the focus group. The first set was aimed at 
capturing understandings of diversity, through the questions: “What does ‘diversity’ mean to 
you? In your opinion, what is the degree of diversity in the Spanish society in terms of race, 
religion, ethnicity or place of origin?” In the second set, participants were asked about 
multiculturalism in the following way: “What does ‘multicultural society’ mean to you? Do you 
think Spain is a multicultural society? Why or why not? Do you think the European Union is a 
multicultural society? Why or why not?” 
When analyzing the different discursive strategies participants engaged in as they 
addressed these questions, a series of significant patterns emerged. First, the notions of 
“diversity” and “multiculturalism” were used in many of the responses as descriptive concepts. 
This understanding is closely tied to two main argumentative moves: on the one hand, it allowed 
some respondents to develop an affirmative answer based on a reading of multiculturalism and 
diversity as representing an a priori unquestionable reality, thus portraying Spain and/or the EU 
as “undeniably” or “evidently” diverse or multicultural. However, on the other hand, this same 
descriptive understanding was often taken as a starting point in the construction of qualified 
affirmative answers and even negative ones. These were often tied to critical accounts of 
multiculturalism or diversity that highlighted a perceived lack of normative value in these terms. 
Thus, many informants questioned the capacity for the two concepts, when used as neutral 
descriptors, to account for a commonality of experiences across different groups. It is in these 
latter, more skeptical accounts of multiculturalism and diversity that alternative conceptions of 
the ideal society as understood by these indignados most clearly emerge: 
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(25) Evidentemente sí. Tanto en España como en la Unión europea. A pesar del 
establecimiento de un pensamiento único desde los años 80, de la imposición de una línea 
económica única neoliberal para todos los países y la globalización de la economía la 
sociedad ha mantenido su identidad cultural y además ha visto crecer la población 
inmigrante en todos los países de la unión. Hoy en día hemos tenido que convivir y poco 
a poco ir equilibrando en nuestro intercambio cultural los modos de vida de 
latinoamericanos, árabes o eslavos, entre otras poblaciones. Por tanto es un hecho que 
nuestra sociedad es multicultural. 
 
[Evidently it is[a multicultural society] In Spain as well as the European Union. In spite 
of the establishment of a single way of thinking since the 80s, of the imposition of a single 
neoliberal economic line for all the countries and the economy’s globalization, society 
has maintained its cultural identity and moreover it has seen the immigrant population 
grow in all the Union’s countries. Nowadays we have had to live together and little by 
little start balancing in our intercultural exchange the Latin-American, Arab or Slavic 
ways of life, among other peoples. Therefore it is a fact that our society is multicultural.]  
 
(26) La sociedad en la que existen varias culturas. Si, nada tiene que ver la cultura de Galicia 
o la vasca con la andaluza. Sí, por el mismo motivo que España: cada país tiene su 
cultura. 
 
[The society where various cultures exist. Yes, the Galician or Basque cultures have 
nothing to do with the Andalusian. Yes [the EU is multicultural] for the same reason 
Spain is: each country has its own culture] 
 
(27) España lo es y Europa también, le pese a quien le pese. En el momento en el que varios 
estilos de vida confluyen en un mismo lugar lo es. La cuestión es quién lo disfruta y 
quién lo sufre. 
 
 [Spain is [multicultural] and so is Europe, no matter what. From the moment several 
ways of life come together in the same place, it is. The question is who enjoys it and who 
suffers it] 
 
(28) La diversidad, entendida en el marco demográfico, es que exista una variedad de 
personas procedentes de distintos países, con culturas diferentes, idiomas, etc. En españa 
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empieza a haber diversidad, pero es mucho menor que en otros países, debido a que la 
inmigración en España empezó mucho más tarde, era un país aislado en el continente 
europeo. 
 
 [Diversity, understood in a demographic framework, means that there exists a variety of 
people coming from different countries, with different cultures, languages, etc. Spain is 
starting to be diverse, but much less than other countries, due to the fact that immigration 
in Spain started much later, it was an isolated country in the European continent.] 
 
(29) Creo que el grado de diversidad de la sociedad española es bastante alto, teniendo en 
cuenta que en el país conviven personas de varias razas, religiones, etnias y lugares de 
procedencia. 
  
[I think that the degree of diversity in Spanish society is pretty high, considering people 
from different races, religions, ethnicities and places of origin coexist in the country.] 
  
 
(30) Una sociedad multicultural es aquella que acoge una diversidad de culturas o que está  
compuesta de culturas diferentes. España para mí sí es una sociedad multicultural ya que 
personas de diferentes culturas, razas, religiones, etc. conviven en ella. 
 
[A multicultural society is the society that includes a diversity of cultures or that is made 
of different cultures. Spain for me is a multicultural society since people from different 
cultures, races, religions etc. coexist in it.] 
 
In responses (25) to (30) we see that referring to Spain and the EU as “multicultural” or 
“diverse” societies necessarily involves using these notions as descriptors. Thus, all of these 
participants express a belief in the appropriateness of these terms while pointing to their capacity 
to reflect the reality of those societies where different “cultures” (26) (28) (30), “ways of life” 
(25) (27), “languages”  (28), “races” (29) (30), “ethnicities” (29), “religions” (29) (30) or “places 
of origin” (29) “exist” (25) (26) (28) “coexist” (25) (29) or “come together” (27).  
From this perspective, “diversity” and “multiculturalism” are seen as quantifiers of the 
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different cultures present in a particular territory. It is thus just a matter of time, accompanied by 
a higher presence of distinct cultural groups, before a society can be described as diverse or 
multicultural. In this sense, whereas only one of the respondents (26) points to the distinctive 
nature of regional “cultures,” such as the “Galician” “Basque” or “Andalusian” ones, as proof of 
the “multicultural” character of Spain, the rest of these answers associate multiculturalism and/or 
diversity with either foreignness, thus referring to “Latin-American, Arab or Slavic ways of life” 
(25), “people coming from different countries” (28) or to perceived physical or cultural attributes 
such as different “races,” “ethnicities” or “religions” (29) (30) as indicators of diversity or 
multiculturalism. In these accounts, therefore, it is the mere presence of “others”—mostly 
immigrants—that constitutes a multicultural or diverse society. This correlation between amount 
of immigrants and degree of diversity is most clearly seen in (28), where Spain is described  as 
“starting to be diverse” when compared to the rest of Europe, “due to the fact that immigration in 
Spain started much later” (28). 
Respondents’ understanding of the notions of “multiculturalism” and “diversity” as mere 
descriptors, however, was also at the basis of partial agreement with the portrayal of Spain or the 
EU as multicultural or diverse societies. These qualified affirmative answers often involved 
highlighting particular conceptual gaps not covered by the terms proposed, which led 
respondents to introduce different terms to capture what they saw as more desirable realities:  
 
(31) Una sociedad en la que conviven diversas culturas, sin que ello signifique que hay buena 
convivencia, lo que sería intercultural. España empieza a ser multicultural y la Unión 
Europea lo es. 
 
[A society where different cultures coexist, without that meaning that there is good 
conviviality, which would be intercultural. Spain is beginning to be multicultural and the 
European Union already is] 
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(32) En España hay multiculturalidad en el sentido en que conviven personas de diferente 
nacionalidad. Sin embargo aún falta que la concepción de unidad y respeto se lleve a 
cabo en muchos casos. 
 
 [In Spain there is multiculturalism in the sense that different people from different 
nationalities coexist. However, the notion of unity and respect is still missing in many 
cases.] 
 
(33) Diversidad hay mucha, lo que no hay es respeto entre la gente de diferente cultura, esta 
falta de respeto suele venir por el lado más conservador. 
 
[There’s a lot of diversity, what there’s not is respect among peoples of different 
cultures, this lack of respect usually comes from the more conservative side.] 
 
As seen in the answers above, these participants do not completely deny the suitability of 
the terms proposed, but they also present them as lacking what they see as important normative 
dimensions that they point out when they refer to “good conviviality” (31), “unity” (32) or 
“respect” (32) (33). This same critique is at the bases of a third pattern found in the responses, 
namely a more straightforward refusal to characterize the Spanish and EU societies as “diverse” 
or “multicultural”:  
(34) No [es una sociedad multicultural] puesto que si bien, compartimos espacio con otras 
etnias y pueblos, no lo hacemos de manera integradora, y eso es extrapolable a Europa. 
 
[Spain] is not [a multicultural society] since even though we share space with other 
ethnicities and peoples, we don’t do it in an integrating way, and we can extrapolate this 
to Europe.] 
 
(35) [La diversidad es] (1) Diferentes grupos sociales que interactúan entre ellos en armonía, 
respetando credos, etnias, etc. (2)Bajo, principalmente porqué estos grupos trabajan 
muchas veces de manera aislada creando guetos. no basta con compartir el suelo, tiene 
que haber una interacción sin importar ( a efectos prácticos no funciona) etnia, condición 
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social, etc. Creo que Europa en si no es un ejemplo de diversidad, puesto que la 
integración dista mucho de ser la deseada. 
 
[Diversity is] different social groups that interact harmoniously among themselves, 
respecting creeds, ethnicities, etc. […] it is not enough to share the soil, there must be an 
interaction regardless of (in practical terms, it doesn’t work) ethnicity, social condition, 
etc.] 
 
 
(36) Una sociedad multicultural es una sociedad en la que conviven más de una cultura sin 
que una de ella quiera ejercer poder sobre otra, por lo que creo que España no es 
multicultural ya que aquí se pretende que el inmigrante adquiera costumbres nacionales 
 
 [A multicultural society is a society in which more than one culture live together, without 
one of them wanting to exercise power over the other, therefore I think Spain is not 
multicultural because here it is expected that immigrants will acquire national customs.] 
 
(37) Habría que distinguir entre lo multicultural y lo pluricultural. Europa es pluricultural por 
naturaleza, ya que la componen varias culturas distintas pero con vínculos estrechos entre 
sí. También es el caso de la sociedad española, compuesta por identidades culturales 
como la valenciana, la castellana, la vasca, la gallega... […] En cuanto a la 
multiculturalidad, es el caso de España sólo en parte, ya que varias culturas de origen 
extranjero conviven en las ciudades, pero no han conseguido, por el momento, desplazar 
el estado de cosas anterior, que mantiene la hegemonía. 
 
 [We should distinguish between multicultural and pluricultural. Europe is pluricultural 
in nature, since it is made of different distinct cultures but with close links among them. 
This is also the case of Spanish society, made up of cultural identities like Valencian, 
Castilian, Basque or Galician… […] As for multiculturalism, this is only partially the 
case in Spain, since different cultures of foreign origin coexist in cities but they haven’t 
managed, for now, to displace the previous state of things, which is still hegemonic.] 
 
(38) La diversidad es básicamente la mezcla de diferentes culturas, independiente de la raza, 
etnia o lugar de procedencia […]  No es muy elevado, debido a que no hay una mezcla 
con las culturas traídas por los inmigrantes.  
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[Diversity is basically the mixing of different cultures, independently of race, ethnicity or 
place of origin. […] [the degree of diversity in Spain] is not very high, since there is no 
mixing with the cultures brought by immigrants] 
 
These negative answers all share a normative understanding of the terms “diversity” and 
“multiculturalism.” Thus, in order to build their argument, informants consistently contrast what 
are presented as incomplete descriptions, such as “sharing the space” (34) or “sharing the soil” 
(35) with what, in their view, a diverse or multicultural society should entail. These needed 
elements include fomenting actions such as “integrating” other “ethnicities and peoples” (34), 
developing “interaction” regardless of “ethnicity” or “ social condition”  (35), or the “mixing of 
different cultures” (38), and avoiding other dynamics such as one culture “wanting to exercise 
power over the other” (36) or the existence of a “hegemonic” “previous state of things” (37). 
  What we see in these accounts, therefore, is a questioning of the appropriateness of the 
terms “multiculturalism” and “diversity” that is informed by an emphasis on their need to be 
more than descriptors, which respondents articulate by enumerating a set of desirable conditions 
lacking in their societies. From this perspective, the existence of different cultural groups in a 
particular territory is not embraced as proof of a multicultural or diverse society. Instead, 
respondents consistently introduce terms oriented towards the active participation of different 
groups, such as “interaction,” “integrating,” or “mixing,” in their accounts, thus pointing to a 
reliance on dynamism and commonality when proposing their own alternative understandings of 
a multicultural or a diverse society.  
As it happened with the exploration of participants’ account of “immigration,” 
“Europeanness” or “Spanishness,” the meaning-negotiation taking place in the focus group 
discussion allowed for a closer examination of the assumptions embedded in the different 
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accounts. Specifically, when attempting a definition of “diversity,” participants engaged in a 
series of discursive moves aimed at distinguishing surface, denotative meanings from deeper, 
normative connotations of the term. Most notably, they introduced the local term mezcla—also 
seen in the last of the written responses quoted above—as a way to capture what, in their view, 
differentiates “real” from “apparent diversity”: 
Ana:       Pues la diversidad es la realidad no? No es otra cosa, no… ¿Qué es definir la realidad? 
Pues cada persona es diferente cada persona es un mundo, sean, del país que sean, por 
más que compartan país, compartan pueblo, la diversidad se encuentra tanto a nivel 
individual, a nivel colectivo, a nivel, yo que sé, de las plantas, de los animales todo (1.0) 
[…] 
 
R:  Es un valor numérico, media de variaciones raciales que hay en un país, incluyendo las 
propias y las que vienen de fuera […] yo considero que la diversidad es heterogeneidad 
[…] una cosa es el valor real, y otra es como valoras, es imposible, es imposible porque 
hay guetos, hay medios de comunicación que te venden que los guetos son 
 
O: Muchas veces la diversidad aparente no es la real en cuanto a que igual estamos en un 
país como España que en teoría tiene mucha inmigración debería haber mucha diversidad 
pero no la hay en cuanto a que cada uno vive su manera española o su manera, e- son 
diferentes maneras de vivir, en- separadas totalmente no hay- no hay una unión tu no, 
llegas a una casa y, y hay diversidad es cristiana y apostólica y luego si van a una casa 
donde hay un inmigrante tienes pues su historia y su tradición, dentro de su casa, pero no 
hay como una, diversidad real o una mezcla 
 
A:  Claro mezcla no hay desde luego o sea, ¿cuántos de nosotros tiene amigos saharianos por 
ejemplo? O sea nadie, ¿por qué? O sea, es que claro, ellos se, eh, o sea, en barrios por 
ejemplo donde hay mas inmigración, por ejemplo en el barrio de la Plata, o en Orriols, 
eh, ellos llegan, tienen sus comunidades, ahora se, por ejemplo […] y además ellos 
tampoco se sienten, lo recuerdo hablando con gente latinoamericana sobre el 15M […] y 
en las reuniones del 15M de allí no aparece, ningún inmigrante no? Y son la gran 
mayoría en el barrio por ejemplo, y porque no sienten realmente que ellos estén en, para 
ellos no es su país y a lo mejor llevan- 
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O:      -Están de paso 
 
A:  Claro no es su casa, no es su país, no es su casa. Y llevan a lo mejor 10 años viviendo 
aquí, pero claro desde un principio, nadie les ha hecho sentir, que aquí están en casa, 
¿sabes? Eso también es verdad, entonces claro, diversidad ¿hay? Si hay mucha mas gente 
de otros países que hace 15 años, sí, ¿mezcla? Mezcla no hay ninguna, o sea… muy poco. 
Eso esta clarísimo. Pero porque también, ahí lo que tiene que ver que es, el, el estado 
social ¿no? La  sociedad en la que estas o sea es, todo es, economía y la inmigración es 
económica 
 
 
O: Realmente hay bastante inmigración o sea, hay inmigración de países subsaharianos, 
América latina, Europa del este, pero que no se han mezclado excesivamente con el (.) 
con la sociedad española entonces diversidad (1.0) poca, porque para mí la diversidad es 
pues que estemos todos juntos dentro de la misma sociedad pero si, si, si no se ha 
mezclado (2.0) no hay mucha diversidad 
 
 
 
[Ana:     well diversity is reality right? it’s not anything else, it’s not- what is to define reality? 
Well each person is different each person is a world unto themselves, no matter what 
country they’re from, even if they share country, if they share a town? Diversity is found 
at the individual level, at the collective level, at the level of, I don’t know plants, animals 
everything (1.0)  
 
[…] 
R:          to me diversity is a numerical value, an average of racial variations in a country, 
including our own and, the ones that come from somewhere else, I think diversity is 
heterogeneity, one thing is the real value, and another is how you evaluate, it’s 
impossible, it’s impossible because there are ghettos, there are mass media that sell you 
that ghettos are-                     
 
O:                often apparent diversity is not the real one in the sense that 
maybe we are in a country like Spain which in theory has a lot of immigration there 
should be a lot of diversity but there’s not in the sense that each one lives in their Spanish 
way or their, er- they are different ways of living? In- completely separate there is no- 
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there’s not a union you don’t, get to a house and, and there is diversity it’s Christian an 
apostolic and then if they go to a house where there’s an immigrant you have well their 
history their tradition, inside their house, but there’s not like a, real diversity or a mezcla  
 
A:        right there’s no mezcla that’s for sure I mean, how many of us has Saharan friends for 
example? Like nobody, why? Like, of course, they, I mean, in neighborhoods for 
example where there’s more immigration, for example in the Plata neighborhood or 
Orriols, um they get there, they have their communities, now they, for example […] and 
moreover they don’t even feel, I remember talking to Latin-Americans about May 15th 
[…] and in the May 15th meetings no immigrants show up right? And they are the great 
majority in the neighborhood for example, and because they don’t feel really that they 
are in, for them it’s not their country and maybe they’ve been-  
 
O:                                                                              they’re just passing through= 
 
A:  =right it’s not their house, it’s not their country, it’s not their home, and maybe they’ve 
been living here for 10 years, but of course from the beginning, nobody has made them 
feel, that they’re at home here, you know? That is also true, then of course, there is 
diversity? Yes there’s many more people from other countries than 15 years ago, yes, 
mezcla? Mezcla not at all, I mean, very little, that is very obvious, but also because, what 
plays a role there? The- the social state right? The society you’re in I mean is- everything 
is, economy and immigration is economic.  
 
O:        really there’s quite a bit of immigration I mean, there’s immigration from sub-Saharan 
countries, Latin-America, Eastern Europe (.) but they haven’t excessively mezclado with 
the, with the Spanish society so diversity, a little, because for me diversity is 
like being all together within the same society but if- if- if- it hasn’t mezclado, 
there’s not a lot of diversity].  
 
In this excerpt, Ana first attempts to offer a denotative meaning of “diversity,” equating it 
to “reality” and to the existence of “difference” found in “each person” and within a single 
territorial space, such as a “country,” or even a small “town.” However, this first attempt also 
triggers an alternative set of accounts aimed at distinguishing this kind of diversity, which Oskar 
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will later label “apparent diversity,” from what participants present as a set of normative-
oriented, necessary conditions which, according to them, would constitute “real diversity” or 
“mezcla.” 
 Oskar’s terminological distinction points to an interesting link between the “apparent” 
and the objective when it comes to diversity since, in his account, the fact that “there is a lot of 
immigration” in Spain does not, by itself, produce the desired, “real” kind of diversity. Instead, 
for him, diversity is only “apparent” due to the existence of “different ways of living, completely 
separate,” as well as to the lack of “union,” thus pointing to a lack of normative value in the 
“apparent.” These normative conditions are instead linked to the possibility of “a real diversity or 
a mezcla,” which is presented as the better alternative embodying the characteristics of the 
desired diverse society. 
This desired, “real” diverse society based on mezcla can be seen as parallel in many ways 
to the sociological notion of Gemeinschaft or community (Tönnies, 2001) which emphasizes the 
importance of strong personal relations and a “unity of will” when exploring human association, 
and presents the family as the perfect example of this kind of society. As seen in Ana’s 
elaboration of the term mezcla, the fact that immigrants do not “feel at home,” the existence of 
separate communities, the absence of friendships among Spaniards and immigrants, or the lack 
of participation of the latter in local organizations, are all interpreted as indicators of the 
existence of diversity, but also of a lack of mezcla. As Ana puts it: “diversity? Yes. Mezcla, not 
at all.”  This polarized distinction points to a perceived link between mezcla and community that 
participants to not automatically establish when presented with the term “diversity.” Moreover, 
the discussion revealed a similar understanding of multiculturalism when, later on, participants 
defined the “multicultural society” as “Una sociedad con diversidad real.  No lo que tenemos 
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ahora” (A society with real diversity. Not what we have now) and “Una sociedad sin miedo. Sin 
miedo a mezclar” (A society that is not afraid. Not afraid of mezclar). 
 
 
5.5.- THE (IM)POSSIBILITIES OF PRIVILEGE FOR CULTURAL TRANSFORMATION  
 
In this chapter I argued that challenging the problematic assumptions exposed in 
institutional and media discourses on immigration, integration, and multiculturalism , as well as 
their unequal outcomes, cannot be comprehensively  done without revisiting commonplace—and 
limiting—understandings of the theoretical and analytical tools available within a critical and 
cultural framework. This claim is directly informed by my analyses in chapters 3 and 4, which 
exposed the inadequacy of an official emphasis on symbolic understandings of culture when 
promoting potentially inclusive practices such as integration and multiculturalism. Instead, the 
texts examined showed that there is a crucial—even if not officially acknowledged—economic 
dimension influencing the extent to which the inclusion of some groups is even possible. 
I argue that the same bias can be found in most of the critically-oriented scholarly 
approaches to cultural practices, where the emphasis is usually put on marginalized groups as 
subject to disciplining and/or agents of change. For this reason, in this chapter I tried to go 
beyond pointing out how the economic is embedded in discourses and practices regarding 
cultural “others,” to incorporate practices within a socially integrated group into an interrogation 
of symbolic accounts of culture. As I think this analysis demonstrates, it is from an 
understanding of the motivations and assumptions informing (non) discursive practices coming 
from this particular social location that we can begin to envision alternative, more egalitarian, 
models of social relations.  
My discussion concentrated specifically on how a group of informants who identified as 
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members of the indignados movement in Spain articulated their notions of Europeanness and 
Spanishness, on the one hand, and immigration, diversity and multiculturalism, on the other. The 
analysis of the different written responses, as well as the discussion generated in the focus group, 
revealed that these respondents often challenged an understanding of the terms proposed in the 
questions as tied to symbolic aspects such as a common identity, and instead put forward a 
notion of commonality in which material aspects such as access to resources, geographical 
location, shared goals or interests were made relevant. This opened the door for a 
rejecting/rethinking of categories such as “Spanish,” “European,” or “immigrant” that allowed 
for a stronger connection between the experiences of the indignados and those of at the margins 
of society. In line with this emphasis on common experiences, the different informants often 
questioned an unproblematic embracement of notions such as multiculturalism and diversity, 
which they interpreted as embodying an unrealized potential to incorporate alternative, more 
egalitarian models of social relations.  
The analysis of the indignados movement presented here is thus aimed a developing a 
framework that can account for the reproductive elements inherent in social dynamics, but also 
leaves space for social transformation. Following Gramsci, the different possibilities identified 
here could be seen as an operationalization of his notion of a “war of position” (Gramsci, 1971). 
This term, developed as a contrast to the “war of maneuver” that, according to Gramsci, had 
dominated earlier periods, was supposed to account for the fact that, in 1920s Western Europe, a 
frontal attack to the state would not suffice to secure social change. What was needed instead 
was the creation of a new hegemonic order—through consent and coercion—that would 
encompass the different fractions of the subaltern groups within civil society. In other words, it 
was a change in social relations what would ultimately derive in a change in the state. As 
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explained by Gramsci, 
the positive conditions [for change] are to be sought in the existence of urban social 
groups which have attained an adequate development in the field of industrial production 
and a certain level of historico-political culture. Any formation of a national-popular 
collective will is impossible, unless the great mass of peasant farmers bursts 
simultaneously into political life (Gramsci, 1971, p. 129). 
With all the necessary contextual qualifications, it may be possible to argue that it is the 
indignados’ privileged position as unquestioned members of their societies, with a “certain level 
of historico-political culture,” that allows them to convincingly interrogate the same system that 
granted them those privileges in the first place. To what extent, however, is the movement’s anti-
ideological stance compatible with the possibility of speaking to the needs, wants, and struggles 
of other groups, such as immigrants, who at the moment do not have the possibility of expressing 
their anger?  And to what extent is this a necessary step? The next and concluding chapter is 
devoted to addressing these and other lingering questions raised by this study. 
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CHAPTER 6 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
6.1.- INTRODUCTION 
 
On July 22
nd
, 2011, a 32-year-old man who would be later identified as Anders Behring 
Breivik killed a total of 77 people in Norway in two different terrorist attacks: one involved a car 
bomb that exploded in the executive government quarter in Oslo, killing eight people and 
injuring other 90; the rest of the mortal victims were young Norwegians participating in a Labor 
Party summer camp in the island of Utøya where, after the attack in Oslo, Breivik broke in and 
engaged in a indiscriminate 90-minute shooting before he was finally arrested. In addition to the 
destruction, death, and desolation he left throughout the country and beyond, Breivik also 
produced a 1,500 page manifesto, posted on the internet a few hours before the attacks, in which 
he articulated his extreme right-wing ideology and Islamophobia (Hough, 2012).  
Even though Breivik was not allowed to make a public declaration explaining his 
motivations to engage in what he described, according to his lawyer, as “atrocious” but 
“necessary” actions (Meo, Alexander & Mendik, 2011), some public commentators were quick 
to frame the events as a result of mainstream European politics’ “failure to address the corrosion 
of Europe by Islamicisation and multiculturalism” (Titley & Lentin, 2011, ¶ 4). This almost 
automatic recurrence to the inadequacy of cultural politics as a way to make sense of the Oslo 
tragedy is only one of the most recent manifestations of how referring to multiculturalism’s 
failure has become, in a relatively short period of time, a commonplace in the contemporary 
European public sphere. In this context, the extreme tolerance of difference, allegedly informing 
a pervasive multiculturalist thinking, is brought up to explain all kinds of aberrant actions 
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involving not only those seen as permanent outsiders—for example, the terrorists that attacked 
Madrid and London in 2004 and 2005—but also those who, like Breivik, see themselves as 
entitled to a series of privileges that multiculture has allegedly taken away from them.  
This current anxiety to leave behind what are seen as the excesses of multiculturalism is 
not only evident when examining recent public statements by European politicians and 
influential opinion leaders, but it also transpires into contemporary debates on immigration, 
where “integration” clearly emerges as the middle ground option filling “the semantic space 
between the politically incorrect ‘assimilation’ and the politically unpalatable ‘multiculturalism’” 
(Calavita, 2005, p. 97). As Lentin and Titley (2012) explain, there is now, across European 
institutions, a pervasive discourse of “correction,” emphasizing the need to compensate for the 
supposed failures of multiculturalism through integration policies that in many cases presuppose 
or even demand acculturation. In this context, “Cultural preconditions have been instigated as 
dimensions of the turn to integration, [and] the insistence on forced acculturation in integration 
governance has much to do with the measures being conceived of as undoing the damage of 
multicultural indulgence” (Lentin & Titley, 2012, p. 126). 
In light of these complex dynamics, this study grew out of what I saw as a need to 
carefully explore the different discourses that accompany the contemporary social and political 
European landscape, and more specifically their connections with realities such as the consistent 
presence of migratory flows, and the increase of material inequalities across the EU. My main 
goal was to point out and explain the tensions that, in this context, inform cultural practices such 
as policy-making, public television broadcasting, or civil organization involving those who are 
constructed as merely in Europe, as well as those who see themselves as from Europe. In this 
sense, the analyses developed in the different chapters were geared towards exploring different 
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components of these “dialectics of culture” as they emerge in places such as official EU 
documents on immigration, or EU-funded integration projects, but also, perhaps less expectedly, 
in the individual and collective voices of those who strive for different, more egalitarian, models 
of societal relations.  
The different insights put forward in chapters 3, 4, and 5 are informed by and also build 
on the theoretical/practical assumptions introduced in chapter 2, namely the need for critical 
cultural studies to be more consistently placed and developed alongside economic analyses. Here 
I join other scholarly voices (e.g. Eagleton, 2003; Johnson et al., 2004; Murdoch, 1997, 
Williams, 1977) in arguing that this constitutes a crucial step in our quest to better understand the 
power relations embedded in cultural practices such as the ones I chose to examine for this 
project, as well as the alternative possibilities that the present social conditions necessarily 
enable. As I tried to show throughout this dissertation, such a task involves seeing different 
societal spheres as engaging in a constant dialectical movement by which economies are 
constituted culturally, and cultural relations are embedded in economic systems (Johnson et al, 
2004). Overall, I hope to have shown that this standpoint is not meant to deny the importance of 
culture, but instead allows us to take culture even more seriously, by moving it beyond the 
symbolic, identity-oriented realm and into the material realities of our and others’ lives. As I 
think my analyses demonstrate, this account proves useful when trying to understand 
contemporary cultural forces as they emerge in discourses and practices related to 
multiculturalism, immigration, and inequality, as well as the extent to which these different 
forces enable and constrain each other.  
Against the background of a current sociopolitical landscape where events such as the 
Oslo tragedy can be more readily explained in particular ways and not others, this study was 
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inspired by questions about the extent to which the apparent emphasis on identity, difference and 
recognition found in many institutional and academic accounts of culture and multiculture—both 
from conservative and liberal perspectives—prevents and enhances particular ideological 
(dis)associations among contemporary keywords such as multiculturalism, anti-racism,  
immigration or inequality. I was intrigued by the widespread link, in the EU context, between 
multiculturalism and (excessive) tolerance of difference. I wanted to know more about what 
conditions allowed for this connection, as well as how this could simultaneously open some 
spaces for minority groups and take contemporary European societies away from anti-racist 
concerns, placing them closer to a reification of ‘culture as difference’ that in the end secured 
(white) privilege.  
I also wanted to explore the extent to which Cultural Studies scholarship was, by 
definition, condemned to prioritize the right of marginalized groups to be different at the expense 
of their right to enjoy equal access to resources or if, on the contrary, there could be other 
possibilities within this framework. As I considered the potential of contradictions within 
dominant groups to bring about transformation, I found it necessary to account for the aspirations 
and assumptions expressed by those activists who enjoyed a relatively privileged position in their 
societies. Based on this exploration, I ended up considering how commonsense symbolic 
understandings of culture could be disrupted in these in-between settings, as well as the 
possibilities and limitations for social change that this entailed. 
6.2.- EMERGENT APPROACHES FOR EMERGENT PRACTICES: TOWARDS CRITICAL 
AND CULTURAL DISCOURSE STUDIES 
 
6.2.1. Mapping emergent practices  
One of the main assumptions informing this study is that culture is not a purely 
immaterial phenomenon, but it is also part of the material, productive level of society (Jones, 
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2004; Williams, 1961). Under this view, cultural systems are made up of multiple practices, and 
this makes them inherently contradictory. As Williams explains, culture is “both traditional and 
creative; […] both the most ordinary common meanings and the finest individual meanings.” 
(1958, p. 75). As a result of this intrinsic, unbalanced tension between the societal and the 
individual, the conventional and the original, a particular culture inevitably enables some 
practices and precludes others—and in the process privileges the experiences and needs of some 
people over others. However, and importantly, this same permanent friction also allows for the 
existence of emergent cultural elements, which often times end up being incorporated into a 
given dominant system, but are also capable of disrupting and even transforming it. 
In order to account for these complex dynamics, and more specifically, for how they 
manifest themselves through (discursive) practices related to multiculturalism, immigration, and 
inequality in the EU context, I found it necessary to examine a fairly broad and diverse array of 
texts that could help me put together the common and the individual aspects of culture, which I 
tried to capture through its institutional as well as its everyday dimensions. I thus devoted 
specific chapters to tease out the ways particular political institutions, media products, and 
activists rely on and construct specific views of, for example, inclusion and exclusion, or 
immigrants and/as citizens, together with how these are tied to different ideological models of a 
diverse, multicultural, or egalitarian society. The careful examination of the texts selected helped 
me obtain a rather detailed picture of each cultural dimension, and it also allowed for an 
exploration of how a particular practice—law making in the EU, public broadcasting and 
protesting in Spain—mimicked and departed from the others, thus contributing to the continuous 
activity and adjusting of culture (Williams, 2005).  
The analyses put forward in the different chapters reveal that, first of all, the dominant, 
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hegemonically effective cultural forces (Williams, 2005) operating in the contexts examined rely 
on a selective incorporation of particular meanings of immigration, integration, or citizenship. In 
the case of EU institutions, this “selective tradition” includes a discussion of immigration policy 
in exclusive reference to those who come from non-EU countries—as well as their descendents. 
This distinction, intrinsically tied to historical and economic processes, constructs certain groups, 
and not others, as in need of “management” through “integration.” At the same time, (lack of) 
“integration” is positioned as fundamentally tied to cultural otherness, and not as an inevitable 
condition of the current economic system, which thrives on the exclusion and exploitation of 
potential (not only immigrant) cheap labor. A brief look into recent European history provides 
further evidence of the arbitrary nature of these processes. As Miles (1993) points out, 
there are migrations which the state sued to interpret as problematic but which are no 
longer signified as such. The example of Portuguese and Spanish migration to France 
illustrates this very well: migrants from these countries are the previously racialised 
Other which has been redefined as European (p. 190). 
When examining the nature of this “effective dominant culture” (Williams, 2005) in the 
specific context of Spanish Public Broadcasting, my analysis showed that Babel, the particular 
media product analyzed, contained a more explicit celebratory tone with regards to the 
multicultural society and the “cultural” contributions of immigrants. However, even within this 
softer rhetoric, the potential and opportunities to contribute to the country’s economy played a 
fundamental role in the extent to which particular groups were seen as acceptable “new citizens” 
and thus able to participate in cultural exchange. Thus, the “meanings and practices [that] are 
chosen for emphasis” in this setting (Williams, 2005, p. 39), once again, point to the intrinsic 
relation between the so-called cultural and the economic spheres of society. 
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The unavoidability of material conditions as a way to understand one’s and others’ 
culture was also present in the Spanish vernacular discourse analyzed, although in this case it 
also facilitated a departure from the interests and values prioritized in institutional discourses. 
Assumptions about access to resources, for example, informed not only the indignados social 
movement as a whole, but also the individual members’ articulations of Spanishness and 
Europeanness, as well as their understandings of immigration, diversity and multiculturalism. 
This led to informants’ general rejection/redefinition of what they interpreted as mostly symbolic 
connotations of these terms that, according to them, obscured and naturalized the pervasiveness 
of inequalities. Instead, through their challenging of the social and economic hierarchical 
divisions facilitated by a lack of emphasis on common conditions and goals, participants opened 
up some cultural space for a more communitarian model of social organization.  
It is in this last, “ordinary” context that we can most clearly observe the dialectical 
relation between different cultural forces, as well as the room for possibility that they create. 
Thus, even though the indignados’ discourse can be seen as presenting important alternative 
starting points that recover those meanings and practices “neglected, obscured […] reinterpreted 
or diluted” by the selective tradition (Williams, 2005, p. 39), it is important to keep in mind the 
relatively privileged position from which these alternative articulations emerge. Thus, the 
indignados’ motivations to promote a society where everybody can have access to what they 
consider basic rights are neither necessarily altruistic nor completely tactical. In fact, they stem 
from what these protesters see as legitimate aspirations to be an empowered social group, 
aspirations that were made possible by the same system they are now opposing. In this sense, the 
movement could be seen as partly self-centered and reactionary, since it is the loss of a series of 
taken for granted privileges that mostly informs the indignados’ unrest, pushing them to look for 
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alternative frameworks.  
Recognizing the sometimes inertial character of the actions that may lead to change, 
however, does not make initiatives like indignados less valuable; it simply situates them as an 
example of how privileged anger may help to open new cultural spaces, and how the emergent is 
often the inevitable consequence of the intersections among people’s praxes (Sartre, 1968). On 
the other hand, seeing new possibilities as necessarily stemming from selective processes that are 
“experienced, built into our living” (Williams, 2005, p. 39) points to both the promise and the 
difficulty of undoing dominant cultural forces, since these new meanings and practices can be 
easily incorporated and adjusted to support—or at least not contradict—the values and interests 
of particular groups. As Williams (2005) puts it, “If what we learn [through education, the 
organization of work, or institutions like the family] were merely an imposed ideology, or if it 
were only the isolable meanings and practices of the ruling class, or a section of the ruling class, 
which gets imposed by others, occupying merely the top of our minds, it would be—and one 
would be glad—a very much easier thing to overthrow” (p. 39). 
6.2.2 Mapping emergent approaches 
A second important assumption infusing this project is that the dialectics of culture do not 
only develop across societal spheres, but they are also the input and product of particular 
discursive practices taking place in these settings. For this reason, I strived to ground the 
different arguments about practices related to policy, media products, and civil organization in 
the specifics of language use. Because of the unique nature of the discursive dynamics taking 
place in each context, however, the different close textual examinations developed in chapters 3, 
4, and 5 do not follow an overarching analytical script, but instead reflect a constant adjustment 
geared at meeting the particular needs posed by the different kinds of texts (see Wodak & Meyer, 
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2009). In spite of this, and overall, my motivations to engage in this narrower, more detailed 
account of the societal spheres examined are grounded in what I see as a need to carefully look at 
communication practices as a way to enhance our cultural analyses. In this sense, this study can 
be seen as a step forward towards a firmer connection between Cultural and Discourse Studies. 
Even though, in terms of philosophical roots, critical approaches to discourse clearly 
overlap with Cultural Studies (see Tracy et al., 2011) the particular conditions in which these two 
traditions emerged—heretics within linguistics and literary criticism, respectively—paved their 
methodological roads in quite different directions. In the case of Cultural Studies, the tendency 
has been to prioritize ethnographic accounts at the expense of more textually-oriented analyses 
(see Barker & Galasinski, 2001; Phillipov, 2012). As for Critical Discourse Studies, the text has 
unquestionably constituted the primary unit of analysis (Threadgold, 2003). However, as I 
argued in chapter 2, there is no reason to conceive of these different emphases as necessarily 
incompatible (see Billig, 1997). In this sense, the more fundamental question may lie in the 
extent to which these surface variations correspond to deeper competing assumptions by cultural 
critics and discourse analysts—the different terminology here is not accidental—about the 
purposes and possible outcomes of research. 
In spite of the guaranteed difficulties, and in order to offer a comprehensive snapshot of 
the issues I presented in this study, I found it necessary to think about the possibilities of a 
sometimes tense, but also productive dialogue between these two scholarly traditions. In a way, 
therefore, this study developed in relation to what I interpreted as a “selective tradition,” not only 
at the level of the different objects studied, but also at the level of academic practices. First of all, 
I wanted to challenge a “received” understanding of critical scholarship as unable to productively 
engage the tension between the importance of structural constraints, and the commitment to 
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account for social transformation through people’s agency. The dialectical conceptualization of 
power relations developed in chapter 5 was intended as a first step in this direction. 
A second, related aspect of the “academic critique” dimension of this dissertation 
involved grappling with different approaches to the study of culture and communication, and 
specifically with the possible relationships between “criticism” and “analysis” that emerged from 
different disciplinary positions. As I introduced in chapter 2, a big component of a Cultural 
Studies perspective involves acknowledging the role of the critic in constructing particular 
“texts,” and not others, as relevant and valid research—a position that, for some, may carry with 
it an elitist lack of explicitness about the actual procedures followed by researchers (Johnson et 
al., 2004). For Discourse Studies, on the other hand, being explicit about the analytical steps 
followed constitutes a fundamental component of what makes research, and especially critically-
oriented research, legitimate (van Dijk, 2001). In this sense, it would be possible to argue that 
whereas the notion of “criticism” leaves what scholars see as a necessary room to incorporate the 
particular position from which research emerges, referring to “analysis” carries with it important 
connotations about systematicity, rigorousness and, in the end, objectivity.   
In this study I have tried to retain a notion of analysis that, in my opinion, can best serve 
the interests of Critical Discourse Studies, and in the process contribute to developing a more 
grounded and interventionist kind of cultural criticism. As I explained above, and as I hope the 
previous chapters demonstrated, examining the particulars of communication practices strikes 
me as an extremely useful and needed component of a Cultural Studies project. But in order to 
develop this task, I think we need a certain degree of openness, not only about our own 
positionality, but also about how this translates into specific ways of reading that are linked to 
particular interpretations of our objects of study. At the same time, we also need to recognize the 
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inevitable limitations of our “reading formulas,” a position that could take us closer to seeing 
(everyday) discourses, as well as their analyses, as interpretable texts (Threadgold, 2003). 
Drawing on these perceived needs, my goal when presenting particular—and, in my 
view, significant—discursive constructions found in the texts analyzed was not to suggest that 
these constituted solid, undeniable evidence supporting the claims advanced—even when 
particular terms and (dis)associations were consistently distributed. Instead, and considering the 
non-representational view of language emphasized by many critical discourse analysts 
(Threadgold, 2003) as well as cultural critics (Williams, 1977) when developing my own 
analyses, I tried to stay away from a reification of linguistic categories and the assumption that 
they held particular, straightforward meanings that I would then take as “proof” of the intentions 
and effects of a particular text.  
When taking all of these considerations into account, the emergent approach that I tried 
to develop in this project can be seen a result of the tension between, on the one hand, 
developing a politically-committed study of the dialectics of culture as they unfold in the EU 
context, and on the other, acknowledging the difficulties embedded in the actual practice of it. In 
this sense, I would like to emphasize that trying to put discourses of immigration and 
multiculturalism in a dialogue with the reproduction and challenge of material inequalities does 
not automatically eliminate the contradictions embedded in the process of “writing culture,” as 
anthropologists would put it.  
At the same time, and as my arguments throughout this dissertation demonstrate, the 
rejection of absolute values doesn’t need to imply the (absolute) rejection of all values (Agger, 
1992), or what McLaren (1993) refers to as a substitution of the “tyranny of the whole by the 
dictatorship of the fragment” (p. 207). Instead, we might argue, the evaluation stage is a 
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necessary move within a project committed to social justice and critique. So is the ability to 
identify the cause(s) of a particular phenomenon. However, when committed to non-
representational theorizations of language, it may be more productive to abandon a 
straightforwardly understood relation between discursive structures and societal dispositions, and 
instead try to theorize our own analyses as representations (Threadgold, 2003). From this 
perspective, the tools offered by Critical Discourse Studies can enhance a desirable close 
examination of texts without needing to be guarantees of supposed-to-be repeatable analyses. In 
this project I tried to embrace the possibilities of such approach, engaging closely with different 
kinds of texts in a heuristic way, and at the same time recognizing the limitations of such 
attempt. In the end, I hope to have contributed to (re)infusing Cultural Studies with a 
“materialist, but non-positivist, theory of language, of communication, and of consciousness” 
(Williams, 1976, p. 88).  
6.3- ACCOUNTING FOR SYSTEMATIC EXCLUSION: WHITENESS, PRIVILEGE, AND 
COMMON CULTURE  
“Common: characterized by a lack of privilege or special status.” 
Merriam-Webster Dictionary 
 
The examination of the sometimes competing, sometimes aligning rhetorics and practices 
across everyday and institutional, as well as national and supranational contexts, pushed this 
study towards a series of considerations about how different understandings of integration, 
multiculturalism and (in)equality are created and recreated by different societal actors, engaged 
in a constant adjusting to particular socioeconomic conditions, in partially overlapping but also 
diverging directions. In the EU as a whole as well as the specific case of Spain, these conditions 
include, but are not limited to, the endurance/consolidation of these territories as desirable 
immigration destinations, together with the current crisis state of a “union” model based mostly 
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on economic interests that are increasingly pushing, not only particular groups, but entire nations 
towards a peripheral, precarious status where painstakingly-won rights are no longer a guarantee.  
 Overall, the specific considerations about the dialectics of inclusion/exclusion, 
citizenship/foreignness, or privilege/marginalization developed throughout this dissertation can 
be seen as small, interrelated parts of an attempt to understand and explain broader 
contradictions in cultural theory and practices in the EU context, as well as their (dis)associations 
with particular societal models. Based on the analyses exposed, I hope to have shed some light 
on the selective affinities that allow, one the one hand, for integration and multiculturalism 
policy to (not) be discussed in relation to material inequalities, and on the other hand, on the 
ideological impulses that push collective action to (not) develop in relation to concerns about 
those seen as culturally different. Even though the tendencies identified in this study do not by 
any means exhaust all the possible answers we could find across and within contexts, they do, I 
think, provide enough grounding to develop some tentative reflections on the limits and 
possibilities of culture as it relates to other constructs such as “race,” Whiteness or privilege. 
As discussed in chapter 2, the pervasiveness of the idea of culture in the post-World War 
II European landscape is intrinsically related to the devalued status of “race” as an explanatory 
category, both within academia and in public discourse. This lack of explicit “racial” language 
was evident across the different contexts analyzed, and thus the discourses of immigration/ 
integration, multiculturalism and equality examined here were, for the most part, not developed 
against the background of pre-established “racial” categories. However, this does not mean that 
there can be no racialized commonsense informing some of these practices, or that they cannot 
have racializing effects. As Garner (2007) argues with regards to immigration policy, identifying 
a discourse as “racializing” does not exhaust its meanings, since legislative practices do not have 
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just one outcome, but rather, they can combine de facto forms of exclusion based on, for 
example, “race,” class, religion, culture, or immigration status. In this sense, non-explicitly 
“racial” terms can contribute to racialization by indirectly making “race” salient.  
An argument for the problematic consequences of not accounting for these intersections 
could perhaps be most convincingly developed with regards to the institutional texts analyzed. 
Thus, throughout the different resolutions, communications, directives, declarations and reports 
examined, there was no explicit association between immigrants in need of management through 
integration, and particular “racial” groups. Rather, as we saw, desirability was phrased in terms 
of potential for economic productivity, which was intrinsically linked to immigrants’ ability to 
abide to a series of “core European values” that would allow them to “integrate.” However, as 
Lentin and Titley (2011) put it “the appeal to shared values instead of shared race does not make 
the discourse less innocent” (p. 52), and thus the rhetoric of integration embraced in the 
documents analyzed reveals important homogenizing assumptions with regards to the EU, as 
well as its Others, that can be interpreted as racializing.  
First of all, the “Common Basic Principles” on integration discussed in chapter 3 apply 
only to “legally resident third country nationals” (European Council, 2004). This restriction thus 
places immigrants from non-EU countries as the sole targets of integration initiatives. EU 
citizens, consequently, are excluded from this policy. Thus, for example, for a Spaniard moving 
to Germany, where there is a different official language and dominant religion, integration 
requirements cannot be requested. In a kind of vicious circle, therefore, citizens from certain 
countries are marked as “immigrants,” a status of otherness that makes them subject to 
“integration” policies which, far from removing this stigma, single them out even more as 
permanent outsiders.  
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In this sense, as Bell (2009) argues, the notion of integration can be seen as a “cover label 
for exclusion” that is often facilitated by the nowadays unquestionable salience of culture, since 
many of its principles are clearly “biased towards the [perceived] cultural/ethnic aspects and not 
towards equal rights” (p. 155). The reliance on and reinforcement of this bias is most evident in 
laws such as the family reunion directive, which presents “integration” as a precondition in order 
for immigrants to apply for it (Bell, 2009). However, these kinds of discrimination cannot be 
accounted for due to the emphasis, in European antidiscrimination law, on the explicit use of 
“racial” categories. The Racial Equality Directive, for example, does not consider nationality as a 
valid category to argue for difference of treatment. However, nationality does play a very 
important role in a hierarchical ordering of potential immigrants, both within the EU and outside 
of its borders, which has clear racializing effects. Measures such as the current visa policy, for 
example, could be seen as hindering “racial” equality if nationality were included as a category, 
since all countries with a majority of black population require a visa to travel to the EU, as well 
as almost every country with a Muslim majority (Bell, 2009).  
The exclusive link between “social and economic integration” and “legally residing third 
country nationals” as seen, for example, in the 2nd Annual report on Immigration and Asylum 
(2010), has another potentially discriminatory outcome: that of condemning irregular 
immigrants—most of whom are non-white—to permanent ostracization and exploitation. It is 
obvious, when examining the discourse of integration put forward by EU institutions, that 
improving living and working conditions of irregular migrants, or reducing their vulnerability to 
discrimination, is not a policy goal. Rather, as Bell (2009, p. 150) argues, “with regards to illegal 
immigration, most measures are preventative,” a position that, according to EU officials, will 
increase public acceptance of legal migrants, but risks having the opposite effects of linking 
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immigration with danger and insecurity, as well as creating a racialized underclass.  
Immigration and integration policies are thus far from promoting equality, and not only in 
relation to undocumented immigrants. As Calavita (2005) argues, the harsh, control-based 
treatment of those considered to be “illegally” residing in European territories has important 
consequences for immigrants with valid working documents as well. Thus, in spite of the clear-
cut dichotomy promoted by EU institutions, based on the assumption that repressive measures 
towards “illegal immigrants” are the basis of free mobility for “legal” ones, the experiences of 
immigrants reveal a much less straightforward division. As Calavita (2005) puts it “just as there 
is no clear dichotomy between the illegal and the temporary legal populations, so there is often 
little change in an immigrant’s economic fate when he or she achieves legal status” (p. 101). 
Thus, for most non-European immigrants, falling into irregularity is always a possibility 
and occurs relatively often: in Spain, for example, “only 64% of those immigrants who had 
legalised their situation in 1991 maintained their legal status two years later” (Izquierdo, 1996, p. 
101). In this sense, the legal/illegal statuses “do not distinguish populations so much as moments 
in time,” and the vulnerability of legal immigrants “translates into lower wages and susceptibility 
to employer ‘blackmail’” (Calavita, 2005, p. 101).  Moreover, achieving legal status does not 
automatically lead to obtaining legal work, since it is the “flexibility of labor” that illegality 
provides that makes immigrants attractive for most potential employees (Calavita, 2005). 
Drawing on Omi and Winant (1986) we can therefore look at the integration practices 
discussed here as a “racial project,” a powerful way in which racialized thought is embedded in 
society’s common sense. As Bourdieu (1994) puts it, it is through “classificational systems” such 
as the ones examined, “inscribed in law, through bureaucratic procedures [that] the state moulds 
mental structures and imposes common principles of vision and division” (p. 7, original 
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emphasis).  At the same time, however, speaking of racialized thought does not necessarily 
imply limiting the conceptual and material lines (re)created by these processes as exclusively 
based on “racial” categories. In contexts such as the EU, this would clearly limit our possibilities 
to account for the social exclusion, not only of certain immigrants, but of all kinds of “foreign 
citizens” such as Moroccans in France or Turks in Germany, but also Albanians in Italy or Latin-
Americans in Spain, for whom access to “legal” status or even formal citizenship does not 
guarantee non-discrimination, even though somatic features are not necessarily made relevant in 
discussions about their (lack of) belonging in these European states. 
It may be useful at this point to consider the notion of Whiteness as a possible lens 
through which to explore the links between tropes such as integration, culture, citizenship and 
inequality identified throughout this dissertation. Following authors such as Frankenberg (2002), 
Moon and Nakayama (2005) or Projansky and Ono (1999), I understand Whiteness as a 
conflation of different ideologies that intersect with, but are not limited to “race.” To speak about 
whiteness, therefore, implies examining “its co-constitution with nationality, class, ethnicity and 
culture” (Frankenberg, 2002, p. 82). This co-constitution, as I discussed above, is an important 
component of the official EU documents on immigration and integration examined in chapter 3. 
Likewise, I would argue that it also informs the media and vernacular discourses addressed in 
chapters 4 and 5 in ways that can help us discern, first, what versions of culture are included and 
excluded in these contexts, and second, what kinds of possibilities these understandings enable 
and obstruct. 
Similar to the official EU documents examined, the television show Babel does not rely 
on explicit racial or ethnic categories as it tries to reflect and promote the “multicultural Spain.” 
Instead, nationality is the most salient category used in the different episodes to refer to 
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immigrants. Even the term “Latino/a,” employed in some of the stories, is not used here to index 
ethnic background, but as a unifying label referring to immigrants from Spanish-speaking 
countries other than Spain. Immigrants’ identities, customs and practices are therefore mostly 
discussed as tied to a particular nation. In this context, Spain is also constructed as a unified 
cultural unit, although not impenetrable, since dialogue and exchange among immigrants and 
Spaniards is represented and encouraged.  
The emphasis on the immigrants’ country of origin thus reinforces their disassociation 
from Spanishness, a disassociation that “race”/ethnicity oriented, hyphenated labels such as 
Asian-Spanish, Afro-Spanish or Arab-Spanish could perhaps, at least in principle, disrupt. 
Moreover, as we saw in chapter 4, immigrants from particular countries are normalized as 
cultural resources and economic givers—bearers of commodifiable traditions, overrepresented in 
precarious occupations, and independent from state resources. More specifically, the extent to 
which particular groups within a nation are presented as culturally distinct is directly 
proportional to “the extent that they are economically distinct” (Calavita, 2005, p. 154) and thus, 
in addition to nationality, poverty and need become essential in highlighting some bodies and 
practices, and not others, as markers of difference, even when it is presented as “good” 
difference.  
In this sense, we could argue that the avoidance of racial terms in Babel paves the way 
towards racialization, since the intrinsic relation between immigrants’ economies/cultures and 
their degree of Otherness, even though—or maybe because—it does not explicitly rely on “race,” 
enables a hierarchical classification through which some groups, and not others, are seen as 
suitable sources of cultural exchange and cheap labor, while at the same their status as “new 
citizens” is unproblematically celebrated vis-à-vis their lack of institutional protection. The kind 
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of multiculturalism embraced by Babel can, in this sense, be interpreted as a strategy of 
Whiteness, since the different practices emphasized when constructing particular immigrants as 
acceptable reveal an intrinsic relationship between nationality, social class, ethnicity and cultural 
identity that separates “Us,” i.e. those who do not need to earn their belonging, from “Them,” i.e. 
those who need to be placed in an unthreatening realm in order to be accepted.  
Drawing on the insights of Whiteness studies seems thus especially fruitful when 
examining the ways in which exclusion and inclusion inform each other at the 
institutional/mediated levels, both in the EU an in the specific case of Spain. First, in the name of 
(lack of) integration, and because of the pervasiveness of the political myth of homogeneity 
(Griffin & Braidotti, 2002) in most EU states, it seems possible to disguise certain discriminatory 
processes as “normal” or “inevitable” outcomes of perceived challenges to a cultural unit, and 
the tolerant character that supposedly defines it. Second, when it comes to promoting 
multicultural societies, the emphasis on recognition of (perceived) diversity serves to reinforce 
the cultural/economic superiority of a uniform, uninterrogated core. Even though the 
characteristics of this core or cultural unit are not necessarily made explicit, their combined 
capacity to make relevant certain somatic differences in human beings becomes visible when the 
symbolic/material aspects of potential Others are identified.  
Based on these observations, and even though most scholarship on Whiteness—usually 
centered on Anglo-American contexts—emphasizes its dialectical nature as both a visible and an 
invisible construct, it may make more sense to theorize Whiteness as mostly invisible when 
engaging in analyses centered on continental Europe. This would allow us to consider how its 
meaning in this context is intrinsically linked to Europe’s colonial history—as Griffin and 
Braidotti (2002) remind us—as well as its embededness in apparently innocuous, or even seen as 
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benign notions such as integration, tolerance or multiculturalism, which, as I hope to have 
shown, do not operate in opposition to systemic inequalities, but rather reinforce them. As Lentin 
and Titley (2011, p. 27) put it, “highly essentialist and racialized visions of culture, indexed to a 
shifting vocabulary of values and ways of life, are not exceptional remnants or resistant 
contradictions in a socioscape permeated with the language, imagery and affective attractions of 
diversity. They are made and assembled in and through it.”  
Highlighting the multifariousness and invisibility of Whiteness also illuminates important 
aspects of the Spanish social movement indignados, as well as the opinions articulated by some 
of its members with regards to, on the one hand, their and others’ identities, and on the other, 
what they see as viable models of social organization. Seeing Whiteness and privilege as 
intrinsically related, and emphasizing how dominant and residual cultural forces constrain and 
enable emergent ones, we can better understand the apparently paradoxical relationship between, 
on the one hand, loss of privilege as the main driving force of the indignados, and on the other, 
the general impulse behind this movement to do away with a system that advantages some at the 
expense of many.  
As I argued in chapter 5, and in contrast to “immigrants”—the focus of my analysis in 
chapters 3 and 4—the indignados are far from being suspects in their societal environment, in the 
sense that their cultural belonging is not contingent upon a perceived potential to integrate/be 
economically productive. In fact, it was mostly the absence of this kind of surveillance from 
Spanish society that allowed these protesters to concentrate and camp indefinitely in squares 
throughout the country, while getting the support of the vast majority of the population. This 
taken for granted belonging led to an anger arousing, as Johnson et al. put it when discussing 
social movements, “out of the contradictions of modernity, especially its promises of progress 
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and the actuality of continuing, if not deepening, inequalities” (2004, p. 14). In the end, this was 
the main detonator of the protests that started in May 2011 and are still ongoing. In this sense, 
the indignados phenomenon can be seen as a reaction against the shrinking of the space of 
Whiteness which, in the current economic landscape, has left out many young Spaniards who—
at least until recently—never questioned their place in it.  
When looking at other societal contexts, Whiteness scholarship (Fine, 1997; Wray, 2006) 
has produced insightful analyses of the ways in which, for those who are at the margins of 
dominant culture—mostly White, working class men—an increasing lack of access to resources 
tends to materialize in resentment against other groups, usually located outside of these spaces. 
Different “Others” are thus blamed for the decay of what is presented as a fair system in which 
certain groups have earned and deserve certain privileges, thus evidencing the pervasiveness of 
what Fine (1997) calls “the myth of meritocracy.” However, the case of the indignados forces us 
to reconsider the historical specificity of the ways in which these dynamics work.  
When examining my informants’ responses, as well as other documents produced by this 
movement, it becomes evident that the indignados link their perceived exclusion from full 
participation in society to a rethinking of the categories of “Us” and “Them” in terms of common 
material needs and goals. Accordingly, the symbolic, identity-linked emphasis in notions such as 
“European,” “Spaniard” or “immigrant” is downplayed. Thus, instead of reinforcing the idea of a 
unified, positively understood national/European identity against its immigrant Others, the uses 
of “Us” and “Them” emphasize a dichotomy between, on the one hand, an excluded majority 
that cuts across nationality, culture, or political orientation, and on the other, a privileged 
minority seen as oriented towards economic profit. In this context, “They” includes those 
“politicians, businessmen, or bankers” who benefit from the current economic system, which the 
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indignados’ general manifesto refers to as “An obstacle to human progress.”  
As the examples above show, when trying to make sense of the indignados movement, as 
well as the individuals voices within in, it becomes necessary to rethink privilege as not only a 
product of/reproducer of the current social order, but as a fundamentally dialectical construct, 
constantly developing in relation to dominant/residual and emergent practices. Under this view, 
it is important to examine phenomena such as the indignados movement in an attempt to point 
out the contradictions within a particular hegemonic system.  As Michael Billig, paraphrasing 
Gramsci, writes, “the mass of humanity […] does not have a consistent, unified notion of the 
world. Instead, their thinking is filled by diverse and contradictory bits and piece of common-
sense […] the Babel, somewhere in the din of its speaking voices, contains the rhetorical seeds of 
its own  transcendence” (1997, p. 226). 
The indignados’ discourse evidences a consistent rethinking of the categories of “Us” and 
“Them” that may serve as the basis for productive alliances cutting across identity-based 
divisions. However, their efforts to include the excluded do not seem to be reciprocated yet. In 
other words, in spite of the indignados’ willingness to direct their different protest actions, such 
as blocking evictions, or occupying abandoned spaces, towards anybody who is suffering the 
consequences of the current economic recession, they are not seen as one of “Us” by those 
whose belonging in Spanish society is not taken for granted. In this sense, and as we also saw in 
the analysis of Babel, Spain’s “Others,” unlike the indignados, are still not in a position to be 
publicly angry, which may be why they do not participate in the general protests or local 
assemblies organized by this movement.  
Based on these observations, we may now be in a better position to consider the 
possibilities and limitations of studying the dialectics of culture. With regards to culture as a 
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practice, this study tried to ground the theoretical, Gramscian argument informing most work in 
Cultural Studies that “cultural criticism [is] an essential and indispensable element of any 
broader political or economic struggle” (Johnson et al., 2004, p. 87). With regards to how the 
different uses of culture enable and constrain particular practices, I have argued for an 
incorporation of economic, material aspects in the notions of culture that inform discourses of 
immigration, multiculturalism, and equality. I believe that this allows for a much needed 
reconceptualization of the notions of margins and minorities, or rather, as Eagleton (2003) puts 
it, for a disruption of the assumption that the two are synonyms. Within this framework, it 
becomes much more plausible to argue for what Williams (1989) referred to as “common 
culture,” understood as an “educated and participating democracy” (p. 37) “not given ready-
made as in, say, the great books tradition or in the remaking of the refined mores of elite pasts, 
but [as] instead constituted in the inventory of exchanges between opposing classes and groups 
in human societies” (Pina, 2008, p. 6). 
With the apparently unstoppable advancement of capitalism, more and more people are 
finding themselves excluded from basic rights and full participation in their societies. As 
preoccupying as this situation is, it may also be a necessary condition to provide new 
opportunities for collective action. It may thus be useful, at this point, to recall Eagleton’s (2003) 
lament, a decade ago, over the fact that contemporary Western cultural theorists are not able to 
imagine alternatives to the present due to the specific conditions in which most of them (us?) 
grew up. As he put it, “before the advent of the so-called war on terrorism, it seemed as though 
there might be nothing more momentous for young Europeans to recount to their grandchildren 
than the advent of the euro” (p. 6). In other words, says Eagleton, our lack of imagination is not 
completely our fault. But the increasingly strong and numerous dissenting voices across our 
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privileged worlds may leave us with no excuse to keep advocating this “new conformism” 
(Williams, 1989).  
In the confrontation with the fact that we do not always get to set the rules for inclusion 
and exclusion, and that privilege may inevitably be taken from any of us at any particular 
moment, we may find the intellectual basis to consider the potential benefits of common culture. 
Only the recognition of the possibility of becoming the “other,” and the fear that comes with it, 
seems to be a strong enough foundation to trigger the kinds of actions towards securing that 
being this “other” never entails a significant social risk. 
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APPENDIX I 
 
EUROPEAN UNION OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS 
 
Texts adopted   79k  
Wednesday, 26 September 2007 - Strasbourg Final edition 
The fight against illegal immigration of third-country nationals  
 
 P6_TA(2007)0415  A6-0323/2007 
 
European Parliament resolution of 26 September 2007 on Policy priorities in the fight against illegal 
immigration of third-country nationals (2006/2250(INI)) 
The European Parliament , 
–   having regard to the Commission Communication on Policy priorities in the fight against illegal immigration of 
third-country nationals (COM(2006)0402), 
–   having regard to the Commission Communication on the Policy Plan on Legal Migration (COM(2005)0669), and to 
its resolution of 26 September 2007 (1) on that subject, 
–   having regard to the opinion of the Committee of the Regions of 13 February 2007 on 'Policy Plan on Legal 
Migration, Fight against Illegal Immigration, Future of the European Migration Network' (2) , 
–   having regard to the Presidency Conclusions of the Brussels European Council of 4 and 5 November 2004 and 
the Hague Programme included therein (3) ,  
–   having regard to the communication from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament entitled 
'The Global Approach to Migration one year on: Towards a comprehensive European migration policy' 
(COM(2006)0735), 
–   having regard to the Presidency Conclusions of the Brussels European Council of 15 and 16 December 2005 on 
the 'Global approach to migration: Priority Actions focussing on Africa and the Mediterranean', as reiterated in the 
Presidency Conclusions of the Brussels European Council of 14 and 15 December 2006, 
–   having regard to the Presidency Conclusions of the Brussels European Council of 21 and 22 June 2007 and the 
mandate of the IGC in the area of justice and home affairs, 
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–   having regard to its resolution of 9 June 2005 on the link between legal and illegal migration and the integration of 
immigrants (4) , 
–   having regard to its resolution of 28 September 2006 on the EU common immigration policy (5) , in which it 
regretted the fact that 'seven years after the adoption of the Tampere programme, the European Union does not have 
a coherent immigration policy', 
–   having regard to its resolution of 15 February 2007 on refugees from Iraq (6) , 
–   having regard to Council Decision 2006/688/EC of 5 October 2006 on the establishment of a mutual information 
mechanism concerning Member States' measures in the areas of asylum and immigration (7) , 
–   having regard to Regulation (EC) No 862/2007 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 July 2007 on 
Community statistics on migration and international protection (8) , 
–   having regard to the outcome of the EU-Africa ministerial conference on migration and development held in Rabat 
on 10 and 11 July 2006, 
–   having regard to the joint Africa-EU declaration on migration and development, adopted at the EU-Africa 
ministerial conference held in Tripoli on 22 and 23 November 2006, 
–   having regard to the EU Action Plan against trafficking in human beings adopted by the Council on 1 and 2 
December 2005, 
–   having regard to its recommendation to the Council of 16 November 2006 (9) calling for a new EU strategy to fight 
trafficking in human beings, 
–   having regard to the Commission Communication to the European Parliament, the Council, the European 
Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions 'Applying the Global Approach to Migration to the 
Eastern and South-Eastern Regions Neighbouring the European Union' (COM(2007)0247), 
–   having regard to the Commission Communication to the European Parliament, the Council, the European 
Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions on circular migration and mobility partnerships 
between the European Union and third countries (COM(2007)0248), 
–   having regard to the proposal for a directive of the European Parliament and of the Council providing for sanctions 
against employers of illegally staying third-country nationals (COM(2007)0249,  
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–   having regard to Regulation (EC) No 863/2007 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 July 2007 
establishing a mechanism for the creation of Rapid Border Intervention Teams (10) , 
–   having regard to the Treaty of Amsterdam and its conferral on the Community of powers and responsibilities in the 
areas of' immigration and asylum, and to Article 63 of the EC Treaty, 
–   having regard to Rule 45 of its Rules of Procedure, 
–   having regard to the report of Committee on Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs and the opinions of the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs and the Committee on Development (A6-0323/2007), 
A.   whereas migration is a global phenomenon which is growing and therefore also affects the European Union, 
B.   whereas the number of third-country nationals in an irregular situation in the EU appears to be, according to 
somewhat conflicting estimates, between 4.5 m and 8 million; whereas the statistical data available need to be 
improved in terms of quality and consistency,  
C.   whereas the extent of migratory movements is now such that Member States lack the capacity to manage them 
individually, and a global and coherent approach to immigration at European level is therefore required; whereas the 
lack of a suitable response to the arrival of irregular immigrants at the Union's borders points up both the low degree 
of solidarity among Member States and the failure to coordinate policy despite the existing declarations and 
commitments,  
D.   whereas a common EU immigration policy requires that Member States abide by the principles of solidarity, 
shared responsibility, mutual trust and transparency,  
E.   whereas immigration policy needs to be global and must take account of a whole range of aspects, especially: 
the fight against clandestine immigration and human trafficking , the need to improve and coordinate legal 
immigration channels, the causes of emigration from third countries (push factors such as under-development, 
poverty, wars, dictatorships, failing State institutions, the consequences of climate change and environmental 
disasters, etc), the factors of attraction to the Union (pull factors such as standard of living, democracy, peace, job 
opportunities including irregular employment, etc); the Member States' demographic and economic needs; the 
coherence of the measures taken at local, national and European level; issues of integration and cultural mixing; 
respect for fundamental rights, especially the right to asylum and non-refoulement; and the fight against racism and 
xenophobia, 
F.   whereas the fight against human trafficking constitutes a priority for the Union, in particular with a view to 
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combating trafficking in the most vulnerable groups such as women and children and to dismantling the gangs and 
mafias which benefit from it,  
G.   whereas many people in an irregular situation originally enter the European Union legally, but then cease to fulfil 
their entry conditions; 
H.   whereas illegal and legal immigration are closely interrelated and the fight against illegal immigration is vital for 
the establishment of a policy for legal immigration,  
I.   whereas extending opportunities for legal immigration would reduce the number of illegal entries; 
J.   whereas the reluctance of some governments to recognise the extent of the need of a migrant workforce can 
place employers in a difficult situation, when trying to fulfil business needs within legal requirements concerning 
documentation, 
K.   whereas the cooperation of the EU and its Member States with the third countries of origin and transit is vital, and 
an effective and practical policy of co-development must be put in place with a view to addressing at an early stage in 
third countries the root causes of immigration, 
L.   whereas both the causes of immigration and its positive aspects (notably its impact on the economy and 
demography and in the cultural enrichment of our societies) tend to be absent from the public debate, which focuses 
largely on its difficulties and problems,  
M.   whereas within a few decades immigration has become a central issue of public debate throughout the European 
Union, a politically highly sensitive issue which can easily be exploited for demagogic and populist purposes, and 
whereas politicians and media representatives should be aware of the importance of using a correct discourse on this 
issue; 
General approach 
1.  Welcomes the Commission's approach, which will play a key role in stimulating more coherent and effective action 
by Member States;  
2.  Welcomes the above-mentioned initiative on 'Applying the Global Approach to Migration to the Eastern and South-
Eastern Regions Neighbouring the European Union' ; calls on the Member States and the Commission to ensure that 
sufficient human and financial resources are allocated for the proper implementation of the comprehensive approach 
to migration; 
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3.  Welcomes the institutional implications of the draft Reform Treaty, as set by the IGC mandate, in particular the 
extension of codecision and qualified majority voting to all immigration policies, the clarification of EU competence on 
visas and border controls, the extension of EU competence on asylum as well as the extension of EU competence in 
respect of legal and illegal immigration; 
4.  Believes it essential to collect and harmonise statistical data on migration; calls on the Member States and the 
Commission, together with Eurostat, to take steps to correct the existing lack of coherent and reliable data, in liaison 
with the European Migration Network (EMN) and with international organisations such as the OECD; welcomes the 
adoption of the above-mentioned Regulation (EC) n°862/2007; calls on all the Member States to produce statistics 
that are consistent with the harmonised definitions and to provide all the required information for the interpretation of 
the statistics produced; 
5.  Believes that immigration is a challenge at European level and global level and must be responded to on the same 
levels; considers that the Union as a whole must equip itself with the means of seizing the threefold opportunity - 
economic, demographic and social - which immigration could represent for our societies; 
6.  Considers it inappropriate to take hasty action to deal with migration flows, given that there has been a constant 
flow of immigrants for some years now, which therefore requires a medium- and long-term approach; 
7.  Believes that, as part of its immigration policy, the Union must carry out coherent actions both within and outside 
its borders (the double dimension, internal and external); 
8.  Emphasises that conflicts in the whole world with an international dimension trigger migrant influxes; 
9.  Expects the Commission to submit a study of the impact of climate change on migration, in liaison with the UN; 
10.  Stresses that the responsibility of transporters and the authorities of the countries of origin, as well as the 
strengthening of the criminal legal framework to fight trafficking rings, combating illegal employment and human 
trafficking, and exposing administrative corruption, form an essential part of the fight against illegal immigration, which 
needs also to based on an advanced level of police and judicial cooperation;  
11.  Stresses the importance of development cooperation as a means of acting on the root causes of migration, and 
as an instrument that is not an alternative to but complementary to the Union's policies on integration and migration; 
12.  Recalls that the EU's Mediterranean neighbours and eastern neighbours in particular receive the majority of 
immigrants originally en route to Europe; considers it crucial to ensure that the fundamental human rights of those 
immigrants are respected, with special attention being paid to the rights of unaccompanied minors; stresses the need 
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for the EU to strengthen its cooperation with all Mediterranean partner countries as regards the management of 
migration flows, and to provide them with support in combating illegal immigration; points out the importance of 
strengthening links between North- and Sub-Saharan African countries and with the Asian countries of origin; 
13.  Stresses that irregular migrants must not be treated like criminals; recalls that many of them risk their lives 
seeking freedom or the means of subsistence in Europe; considers that it is the politicians' responsibility to implement 
a coherent and effective policy to fight illegal immigration, whilst taking into account the safeguards and fundamental 
human rights, while at the same time reminding the public of the contribution made by legal immigration to economic 
growth and demographic patterns in Europe; 
14.  Stresses that all measures to fight clandestine immigration and step up external border controls must be 
consistent with the existing guarantees and fundamental human rights, in line with the Charter of Fundamental Rights 
of the European Union and the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental 
Freedoms (ECHR), especially with regard to the right to asylum and the right of non-refoulement;  
15.  Emphasises that the temporary reception centres for irregular migrants both within and outside the Union must 
be run on a basis compatible with the protection of fundamental rights, for which best practices regarding in 
particular, accommodation, schooling and access to healthcare, financial means and rules of law must be exchanged 
between all levels and organisations involved such as local and national authorities, European institutions and NGOs; 
16.  Is shocked by the inhumane conditions prevailing in various detention centres for migrants and asylum seekers 
visited by its Committee on Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs; 
17.  Reiterates its firm opposition to the idea of setting up reception or holding centres for illegal immigrants or asylum 
seekers outside the Union's borders and in immigrants' regions of origin; 
18.  Takes note of the Commission's review of Regulation (EC) No 343/2003 ('Dublin II'); recalls the need for a 
revision of this Regulation and that this review should also address the Regulation's basic principle, that is, that the 
Member State responsible for handling an asylum application is the country of first entry, given that this places a 
disproportionate and unsustainable burden on some Member States; 
19.  Stresses the need for specific precautions to be taken regarding women and children, especially unaccompanied 
minors, persons with serious health problems and people with disabilities, who require aid and adapted protection 
measures, notably in the case of return measures; 
20.  Calls on the Member States to include in their respective migration policies a high level of health protection of 
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immigrants by providing preventive care and medical treatment; 
21.  Calls for closer cooperation among regional and local authorities and social partners with a view to exchanging 
best practices regarding, in particular, accommodation, schooling and access to healthcare;  
22.  Stresses the need to pay greater attention to the language used to describe illegal immigration, in order to 
improve perceptions in society; believes that an effort must be made in education and in the information offered by 
the media to transmit such basic values of the Union as tolerance, solidarity, mutual respect and the need to fight 
discrimination and xenophobia; 
Commission's priorities  
Cooperation with third countries 
23.  Believes that the multidimensional character of immigration calls for close cooperation with all the third countries 
concerned; considers that the Rabat and Tripoli ministerial conferences in 2006 and the UN Global Migration Forum 
held in Brussels in July 2007 (at which Parliament was represented) marked the start of the dialogue which is needed 
between the countries of origin and transit and the European countries receiving immigration, and that this dialogue 
must lay the bases of a full-scale partnership grounded in co-development; believes that, with regard to illegal 
immigration, it must aim to introduce readmission agreements or improve the workings of such agreements;  
24.  Notes, as an example of good practice, the fact that certain Member States have signed cooperation agreements 
on immigration with various African countries, identifying the link between migration and development; encourages 
the Member States and the Commission to step up cooperation and continue to develop programmes of this nature;  
25.  Calls on the Commission and the Council to pursue the development of the Regional Protection Programmes in 
cooperation with countries of origin and transit, and to inform Parliament of the experience gained with the pilot 
projects implemented so far; welcomes the launch of an EU Programme on Migration and Development in Africa of 
an initial amount of EUR 40 million, with the objective of creating new jobs in Africa, and asks the Commission to 
provide more information on practical modalities; applauds, in this context, the signing of the cooperation agreement 
with Mali by the Commission, with the support of Spain and France, with a view to the opening of the first Migration 
Information and Management Centre, to be created with funding from that Programme;  
26.  Calls on the Commission to take all appropriate measures to expand the sources of information which are 
available in countries of origin on the possibilities of, and conditions attaching to, legal immigration into the EU; 
27.  Calls on the Union, the ACP governments and governments of other countries of origin to implement and apply 
policies aimed at maximising the positive impact of remittances by ensuring that they pass through official transfer 
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systems, thereby making them more substantial, swifter, less expensive to carry out and better channelled; takes the 
view that it is important to involve immigrants in the development of their countries of origin; 
28.  Calls on the Commission to explore suitable means of supporting and developing the use of microcredit; 
29.  Calls on the Union to pursue a coherent external policy, especially in terms of the compatibility and convergence 
of the objectives of the common commercial policy and development policy; an "EU ´Development Plan for Africa'" 
should be considered, where financial support and trade agreements are linked to democracy, human rights 
development and migration so as to offer an alternative to people to leaving their country of origin; 
30.  Calls for questions concerning illegal immigration to have priority in the European Union's relations with third 
countries, especially the countries of origin and/or transit of illegal immigrants; 
31.  Calls on the Commission to submit an annual state-of-play report to Parliament on the funds used for the fight 
against illegal immigration and on the legislation in force, its implementation by the Member States and the legislation 
in preparation; 
32.  Recalls that particular stress should be laid on implementing Article 13 of the Cotonou Agreement, as regards 
both readmission and strengthening the dialogue procedures under the agreement; stresses the need to support 
capacity-building in the countries of origin and transit for the management of immigration, with a view to reinforcing 
the institutions and means available for its control (public administration and legal framework, training, border alert 
teams, anti-trafficking security corps, etc); points out that every ACP State is required to agree to the return and 
readmission of its own nationals illegally present on the territory of a Member State, at the latter's request; recalls that 
the countries of origin and transit must assume their responsibilities and fulfil their obligations to control illegal 
immigration, and that information campaigns are needed on the risks involved, the EU Member States' policies on 
return, and the agreements existing on legal immigration and the opportunities they offer; 
33.  Takes the view that the granting of aid requested from the European Union by third countries with a view to 
combating networks of illegal immigrant smugglers active on their own territory should be made contingent on 
collaboration by those countries and the efforts they make in this area; 
Security and integrated management of the external borders 
34.  Stresses the importance of border controls in the fight against illegal immigration; reaffirms that border controls 
must be operated in a spirit of sharing of responsibilities and solidarity between Member States and with migrants 
being held in acceptable conditions and on a basis of full respect for the law on asylum and international protection, 
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including the principle of non-refoulement; 
35.  Believes that FRONTEX must have the resources that are necessary for its actions as is stressed in Article 7 of 
Council Regulation (EC) No 2007/2004 (management of technical equipment); deeply regrets the fact that some 
Member States have failed to honour their undertakings to provide logistic and human support for its operations; 
considers that the Centralised Record of Available Technical Equipment (CRATE) or the so-called "toolbox" can only 
be meaningful if Member States fulfil their pledges with respect to technical equipment; encourages FRONTEX to 
conclude working agreements with the countries participating in the ENP and other third countries; 
36.  Welcomes the adoption by the European Parliament and by the Council of the above-mentioned Regulation 
establishing a mechanism for the creation of Rapid Border Intervention Teams on the basis of the principle of 
solidarity between Member States; notes that the RABITs legislative initiative has, for the first time, made solidarity in 
the area of immigration compulsory, rather than merely optional; calls on the Commission to put forward a new 
legislative proposal to the effect that, likewise, the principle of solidarity becomes compulsory with respect to pledges 
made by Member States to the CRATE; recalls that each Member State is to ensure the presence of a reserve of 
qualified personnel and therefore calls on the Member States to allow for the creation of genuine European rapid 
border intervention teams;  
37.  Calls on the Member States to set up permanent joint monitoring patrols, operating throughout the year and 
coordinated by FRONTEX, in all high-risk areas and especially at the sea borders; 
38.  Calls on the Council to take action for the swift establishment of the European patrol network and the 
implementation of the European monitoring system for the southern sea borders; 
39.  Considers that steps should be taken to incorporate into the mandate of FRONTEX and rapid intervention teams 
at the EU's sea borders operations to rescue migrants and asylum seekers who are in emergency situations where 
their lives are at risk; 
40.  Reminds all Member States and third countries to respect international law and international obligations relating 
to search and rescue of persons at sea; considers that Member States are jointly responsible for saving lives at sea; 
takes note of the proposal made by Malta in the JHA Council for an agreement among EU Member States by which 
illegal immigrants saved at sea by EU registered vessels in the search and rescue region of a non-EU state which is 
refusing to assume its responsibilities would be shared between EU Member States on a strictly proportional basis 
and according to a pre-accepted system; 
41.  Considers that, in the face of the migratory flow from the African continent towards Europe, Southern Member 
States on the external frontiers of the Union, notably smaller Member States, such as Malta and Cyprus, are currently 
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shouldering a disproportionate burden which calls for the strengthening of measures for the joint management of the 
Union's external borders; 
42.  Asks the Commission to increase, in the framework of the ENP, concrete measures aimed at providing technical 
and financial support to neighbouring countries as concerns both the securing of their borders with the EU and their 
other borders; 
43.  Recommends the use of technology in border controls, systematic recourse to the Visa Information System, and 
future implementation of a system for the automated registration of arrivals and departures; 
Security of travel and identity documents  
44.  Stresses the need to promote the issue of secure identity documents in the countries of origin in order to facilitate 
the identification of illegal immigrants entering Union territory;  
45.  Welcomes the agreement reached by Parliament and the Council on the Visa Information System, which will 
facilitate the effective implementation of the Community visa policy and should help reinforce the fight against illegal 
immigration;  
46.  Recalls that the development of biometric tools to reinforce document security and authenticity, which is essential 
to combat fraud, illegal immigration and trafficking in people, makes border crossing easier for bona fide travellers 
and that it must take place on a basis of respect for data protection pursuant to Directive 95/46/EC for activities falling 
under the first pillar; for those covered by the third pillar, awaits the adoption of a specific framework decision, and in 
this context supports the action undertaken by the German Council Presidency; 
47.  Reiterates that without suitable data protection measures consideration cannot be given to introducing 
automated checks on persons entering and leaving Union territory; takes the view that such a system would facilitate 
verification of the status of third-country nationals entering European Union territory and would improve the Member 
States' ability to check whether a third-country national has outstayed his or her authorised period of residence; 
The fight against trafficking in people 
48.  Is convinced that particular attention must be paid to the fight against human trafficking and those who are 
victims of such trafficking, especially vulnerable persons, women and children, with action against traffickers 
becoming one of the Union's priorities; welcomes the Commission's action plan on the matter, and stresses that this 
plan should take account of the need to cooperate with the countries of origin and transit; 
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49.  Points out that combating trafficking in human beings, particularly trafficking in women and children, is an EU 
priority, making it necessary to allocate adequate financial resources to that activity; 
50.  Recalls that it is high time to establish clear and concrete targets, for example that of halving the number of 
victims of human trafficking over the next ten-year period; considers, nonetheless, that the overriding goal must of 
course be to eliminate this form of crime entirely as soon as possible; 
51.  Is aware that numerous women who are victims of trafficking are living in the Union as irregular immigrants, in 
most cases with no access to legal or social protection; calls on the Member States to take into account these 
people's situation and, in conformity with their national law, improve their situation or assist them in returning home; 
52.  Stresses that these actions must avoid the victims of human trafficking being targeted or having their interests 
damaged; 
53.  Recalls that illegal immigration involves the transfer of large amounts of money into the hands of the mafias who 
control the human trafficking gangs and promote corruption, fraud and the exploitation of immigrant labour, and that 
this is an obstacle in the fight against illegal immigration;  
54.  Expresses deep shock at the sheer organisation of criminal networks responsible for boat crossings from Africa 
to Europe and at Europe's inability to stop them; boats crossing to Europe are of the same size, usually laden with 
thirty people, of the same colour, powered by the same engine and supplied with food, drink and other provisions 
which are of the same make and brand, all factors which amply demonstrate how criminality has so far proved more 
effective than common European action; is convinced that this cynical network is responsible for the death of 
hundreds of people whose lives are lost at sea; calls on the Commission and Council to redouble their efforts in the 
fight against human trafficking; 
55.  Calls on the institutions, the Member States and Europol to mobilise to implement the medium-term action 
programme against trafficking in people, targeting it on traffickers, 'people smugglers' and mafias;  
56.  Takes into consideration Council Directive 2004/81/EC of 29 April 2004 on the residence permit issued to third-
country nationals who are victims of trafficking in human beings or who have been the subject of an action to facilitate 
illegal immigration, who cooperate with the competent authorities(11) , the EU Plan on best practices, standards and 
procedures for combating and preventing trafficking in human beings(12) adopted in December 2005 and welcomes the 
above-mentioned joint Africa-EU declaration on migration and development; 
57.  Recalls the important contribution by the Experts Group on Trafficking in Human Beings, set up in 2003 by the 
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Commission, in terms of monitoring and policy recommendations and expects it to be continued; 
The regularisation issue 
58.  Recalls that numerous Member States have carried out regularisations or said they will do so, and that these 
decisions are, in the present state of law, a matter for the discretion of the Member States but quite often a signal 
of lack of appropriate measures in place to deal with a phenomenon which forms a part of societies in most Member 
States and believes that en masse regularisation of illegal immigrants should be a one-off event since such a 
measure does not resolve the real underlying problems;  
59.  Is aware that changes to immigration policy in a Member State can influence migratory movements and trends in 
others; believes that, pursuant to the principles of loyal cooperation and mutual solidarity, Member States should 
operate a mutual information system (for national measures on migration and asylum that are liable to affect other 
Member States or the Community), and notes that such a system has begun to come into operation in 2007, as 
evidenced at the most recent JHA Councils, for the exchange of information and experience on best practice;  
Combating a key factor of attraction: illegal employment  
60.  Welcomes the Commission's above-mentioned proposal for a directive providing for sanctions against employers 
of illegally staying third-country nationals, providing essentially for administrative penalties, exclusion from public 
contracts, and, for the worst offences, criminal penalties; 
61.  Calls on the Union and the Member States to take firm steps to combat the illegal employment of immigrants, 
activating a range of penalties on employers, stepping up workplace inspections on the basis of the human and 
material resources needed to fight illegal recruitment, and promoting measures to protect immigrants; 
62.  Stresses that measures against illegal employment incorporate not only an economic and a social, but also a 
psychological dimension: by eliminating some of the factors which make Europe attractive (possibility of finding work, 
even if only under conditions flagrantly at odds with fundamental rights) they seek to reduce the incentive to emigrate 
to the EU and also help cut back the black economy; 
63.  Believes that the adoption of measures against illegal employment has come late in the day, even though it is 
one of the main factors of attraction for illegal immigrants and a catalyst for exploitation; 
64.  Urges the different Councils competent in the matter to redouble their coordination efforts in the discussion of this 
proposal for a directive; 
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65.  Calls on the Member States to rigorously apply their national legal provisions concerning undeclared work, that 
will soon have to be in line with the future Directive; 
66.  Considers that Member States must make efforts to investigate illegal employment, specially in the sectors 
where immigrants are employed; calls upon the Commission and Member States to tackle this exploitation vigorously; 
notes that one element in this work could be information campaigns aimed at employers and employees to draw 
attention to the adverse impact which clandestine employment can have on national social insurance systems, public 
finances, fair competition, economic results and employees themselves; recalls the importance of including 
representatives of the two sides of industry in such a process; 
Policy on return 
67.  Recalls the responsibility of the countries of origin and transit concerning readmission, and believes there should 
be a Europe-wide policy on return that combines effectiveness with respect for the dignity and physical integrity of the 
individual, pursuant to the ECHR and the Geneva Convention; 
68.  Calls for the adoption during the Portuguese presidency of the proposal for a directive on return, and for the 
definition at European level of the rules and conditions that should govern policy on return; stresses the importance of 
an effective return policy as one of the factors liable to deter illegal immigration;  
69.  Calls on the Commission to undertake an evaluation of policy on return (effectiveness of the agreements in force 
of all Member States, analysis of the causes of delays in the negotiations regarding partnership agreements with third 
countries concerned, practices in countries of origin and transit, practical implementation of readmission agreements, 
including their compatibility with fundamental rights, etc); 
70.  Calls on the Council and Commission, regarding the readmission of irregular immigrants, to develop European 
agreements with the third countries concerned;  
Improving the exchange of information using the existing instruments  
71.  Calls on all the players concerned to step up their exchanges of information, including, whenever necessary, 
FRONTEX and Europol; believes that cooperation between immigration liaison officers should be a priority; considers 
that Parliament should be kept regularly informed on the development and results of the ICONet network; 
Transporters' responsibilities 
72.  Believes it is necessary to evaluate the measures taken in this area, and, in particular, the implementation of 
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Directive 2001/51/ECof 28 June 2001 supplementing the provisions of Article 26 of the Convention implementing the 
Schengen Agreement of 14 June 1985(13) and the forum, set up in 2001, of representatives of the Member States, the 
transport sector and humanitarian organisations; 
73.  Invites the Commission and Council to take part in an annual debate before Parliament on the Union's 
immigration policy; calls on the Commission to present, on that occasion, a comprehensive report on developments in 
immigration in Europe, including full statistical data;  
74.  Calls on its competent committee to engage in close and regular dialogue with the committees on immigration of 
the national parliaments, and to continue its cooperation with the Committee on Migration, Refugees and Population 
of the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe; 
75.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council, the Commission, the Governments and 
Parliaments of the Member States, the UN High Commissioner for Refugees and the International Organization for 
Migration. 
 
Texts adopted   73k  
Thursday, 24 April 2008 - Strasbourg Final edition 
Commission Annual Policy Strategy 2009  
 
 P6_TA(2008)0174  B6-0144, 0174 and 0175/2008 
 
European Parliament resolution of 24 April 2008 on the Commission's Annual Policy Strategy for 2009 
The European Parliament , 
–   having regard to the Commission Communication on the Annual Policy Strategy for 2009 (COM(2008)0072), 
–   having regard to the Commission Communication on its Legislative and Work Programme 2008 
(COM(2007)0640), 
–   having regard to Rule 103(4) of its Rules of Procedure, 
A.   whereas Parliament's Structured Dialogue with the Commission is an important inter-institutional step both for 
implementing the Legislative and Work Programme for 2008 and in drawing up and for formulating a Legislative and 
Work Programme for 2009, 
B.   whereas, therefore, it is crucial that the Structured Dialogue should be carried out in good time so that efforts can 
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focus on defining the European Union's key strategic objectives for 2009, 
Growth and jobs 
1.  Underlines, once again, the importance of the rigorous implementation of the Lisbon Strategy, emphasising the 
interdependence of economic, social and environmental progress in creating a dynamic and innovative sustainable 
economy; 
2.  Welcomes the overdue support for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), building on the forthcoming 
European Small Business Act; considers that Act to be a very important strategy for supporting SMEs; notes, further, 
that legislation and a financial framework are required to support SMEs in the most appropriate way; warns, however, 
against the misuse of those instruments for the purpose of closing off national markets and so reducing European 
competitiveness and consumer choice; urges the Commission, once again, to put forward a legislative proposal on 
the European Private Company Statute; 
3.  Welcomes a more systematic and integrated monitoring of key goods and services markets with a view to identify 
existing problems; notes that this might include competition sector enquiries and should not be to the detriment of 
either SMEs or the variety of products and services in the internal market; notes the Commission's intention to bring 
sectoral legislation in the area of the internal market for goods into line with the New Legislative Framework but calls 
again on the Commission to monitor the implementation and enforcement by Member States of sectoral legislation, 
and draws attention to the need for an overall review together with a review of the Directive 2001/95/EC(1) on general 
product safety; calls for continued attention to be paid to the transposition of key internal market directives, 
particularly Directive 2006/123/EC(2) on services in the internal market, and for further development of internal market 
tools; 
4.  Welcomes the follow-up to the single market review in 2007 with its initiative on shared partnerships between the 
Commission and Member States with a view to applying and enforcing internal market law; notes the proposals for 
amendments to several 'new approach' directives with a view to modernising the internal market in goods; invites the 
Commission to continue to take further action to improve cooperation with the Member States in that field; regrets, 
however, the lack of concrete harmonisation of legislative proposals in the internal market domain; highlights the 
importance of mutual recognition combined with targeted harmonisation in the internal market domain with a view to 
completing the internal market in goods and services;  
5.  Considers that achieving the ambitious aims of the Lisbon Strategy requires a new approach to developing and 
promoting research; asks for a first evaluation of the implementation of the Seventh Research Framework Program 
(FP7) before the mid-term review, as well as the evaluation of the activity of the European Research Council so far; 
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6.  Points to the overriding importance of safeguarding the stability of financial markets and reassuring consumers in 
the light of the current financial crisis; notes that the current crisis shows the need for the European Union to develop 
oversight measures in order to increase investor transparency, establish better valuation standards, improve 
prudential supervision, and rate the role of rating agencies; asks the Commission to work in full partnership with 
Parliament when developing the roadmap agreed by the ECOFIN Council in December 2007 in order to improve the 
Lamfalussy process, financial services legislation, and the transposition and implementation process; considers that 
the announced targeted review of Directive 2006/48/EC(3) relating to the taking up and pursuit of the business of credit 
institutions and Directive 2006/49/EC(4) on the capital adequacy of investment firms and credit institutions should 
improve the prudential framework and risk management of financial institutions, thus increasing confidence between 
market players; reaffirms the crucial importance of having better, single, representation of the EU in international 
financial institutions and regrets the absence of a proposal to that effect;  
7.  Welcomes, also, the Commission's determination to make progress with work on retail financial services, as 
integration in this field is still minimal and competition needs to be improved in some areas in order to bring about 
concrete benefits for consumers; calls on the Commission to follow rigorously the implementation of Directive 
2008/48/EC on credit agreements for consumers; 
8.  Notes the Commission's efforts to meet the targets for the employment rate set in the Lisbon Strategy; encourages 
the Commission to continue developing a common approach to flexicurity, which should promote, on the one hand, 
greater flexibility on the labour market and, on the other, security for workers, accompanied by a balanced 
implementation of the four pillars of flexicurity, which may be necessary to achieve more favourable economic effects; 
9.  Points out that Parliament will be examining the consequences of the recent judgment of the Court of Justice of 
the European Communities in cases C-438/05(5) , C-341/05(6) , and C-346/06(7) , starting with a debate in plenary, 
followed by Parliament's report on challenges to collective bargaining; 
10.  Regrets the low priority given by the Commission to culture and education in its Annual Policy Strategy for 2009; 
asks the Commission to consolidate the European Educational Area for all, notably by improving the quality, 
effectiveness and accessibility of EU education and training systems; stresses that particular attention should be paid 
to lifelong learning by the development of student mobility, language competences and adult learning; stresses the 
importance of cultural diversity, in particular in the field of digital content; 
11.  Welcomes the Commission's announcement of a future communication on university-business dialogue in order 
to help ensure that European universities are in a position to compete with the best universities in the world; supports 
the Commission's initiative of a Green Paper on cultural and creative industries and stresses the need further to 
develop EU action in that sector, which significantly contributes to job creation and growth; points out that EU action 
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should also aim at strengthening cultural identity and diversity; 
12.  Stresses that passenger rights should be assigned a more central place, especially as regards the protection of 
passengers when travelling long distances by bus and coach, as well as rail and ship passengers; stresses the 
importance of the successful development of traffic management systems and urges the Commission to continue 
working towards the development of Single European Sky Air Traffic Management Research Programme (SESAR) 
and the European Rail Traffic Management System (ERTMS); 
Climate change and sustainable Europe 
13.  Strongly supports the Commission in further developing an energy policy for Europe, with the aim of achieving 
energy independence and strengthening the solidarity among Member States; undertakes to cooperate closely with 
the Council and the Commission to find an effective and workable agreement on the energy and climate change 
package in the shortest practicable time; invites the Commission to provide, as soon as possible, the best and most 
objective analysis of the possible economic and social implications of rising energy prices, in order to guide the 
legislative decision-making process in Parliament and the Council in the best possible way; notes also that the 
European Union needs to continue to demonstrate that economic growth and development can be reconciled in a 
low-carbon economy; recalls, moreover, the need to ensure that environment and climate change objectives are 
included in all EU policies and financial programmes; 
14.  Is aware that the success of this strategy also depends on the capacity of the European Union to convince its 
world partners, and in particular the main players, to converge on such a strategy; underlines, therefore, that that the 
EU should speak with one voice and display solidarity in this field; takes note of the recent paper from the High 
Representative and the Commission to the European Council entitled "Climate Change and International Security"(8) 
and emphasises the need for a joined-up approach to issues relating to energy, climate change and foreign affairs; 
deplores the lack of an annual and long-term strategy for an external European energy policy; 
15.  Welcomes the Commission's wish to reduce emissions related to the transport of goods and calls on the 
Commission to submit a legislative proposal on the inclusion of maritime and inland waterway transport in the 
emissions trading scheme; welcomes also in this context the development of a new maritime policy and the intention 
of submitting a proposal on the reform of the common organisation of the market (COM) in fishery and aquaculture 
products, but urges the Commission to clarify how it intends to redeploy EUR 6 million within the fisheries policy; calls 
on the Commission to add to the key actions envisaged for 2009 under "sustainable Europe" a new chapter on the 
reform of the COM in fishery and aquaculture products; 
16.  Takes the view that cohesion policy should remain a Community policy in accordance with the Treaty and the 
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solidarity principle, and therefore rejects all attempts to renationalise this policy; considers that the necessary 
financial resources for cohesion policy must be guaranteed in the future in order to deal with the anticipated new 
challenges, which have a major territorial impact; notes that, in addition to economic and social cohesion, challenges 
resulting from demographic changes, urban concentration, segregation, migratory movements, necessary adjustment 
to globalisation, climate change, the necessity to guarantee energy supplies, and the slow catch-up process of rural 
areas must be addressed; 
17.  Notes that 2009 will see the implementation of the legislative changes agreed upon in the context of the CAP 
Health Check and expects Parliament's position to be fully respected; welcomes the Commission's indication that in 
2009 a number of proposals will be made to reduce bureaucracy and red tape, and trusts that this will also apply to 
farmers, notably with regard to cross-compliance; welcomes the Commission's intention to promote quality production 
in agriculture and expects to play an active role in the formulation of concrete proposals; regrets the fact that the 
Annual Policy Strategy for 2009 fails to take account of growing concerns over food security; 
Making the common immigration policy a reality 
18.  Welcomes the Commission's commitment to the development of a common immigration policy, and emphasises 
that a European pact on migration policy should cover issues linked both to tackling illegal immigration and managing 
legal immigration, and a more ambitious policy on integration of areas falling within the EU's competence, as well as 
launching a European asylum policy on the basis of proposals to be presented by the Commission before the end of 
the year; considers it a priority that Regulation (EC) No 343/2003(9) establishing the criteria and mechanisms for 
determining the Member State responsible for examining an asylum application lodged in one of the Member States 
by a third-country national (Dublin II Regulation) should be revisited; 
19.  Stresses that border protection is also a priority, and will, in this context, scrutinise the recent proposals for an 
EU passenger name record, a European Boarder Surveillance System and entry/exit and Frontex evaluation, while 
insisting on respect for strong data protection rules; 
20.  Underlines that it is of the utmost importance to speed up the full implementation of the Schengen Information 
System (SIS II) and the Visa Information System (VIS); also underlines the need to strengthen Frontex, which is 
dependent on a commitment by Member States to provide personnel and equipment; 
Putting the citizen first 
21.  Reiterates its request for a review of the eight sector-specific directives that were to be analysed within the 
framework of the review of consumer protection rules and the work on the horizontal instruments establishing the 
internal market principles to complete the internal market; stresses the continuing need for concrete legislation in the 
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domain of CE marking and safety marks; encourages the Commission to develop the guaranteeing and enforcement 
of consumer product safety rules; 
22.  Calls for more initiatives in the field of civil justice in order to deliver the balancing legal framework that would 
give certainty and access to justice; calls for further progress on the Common Frame of Reference as one of the most 
significant pre-legislative undertakings, and underlines the necessity for close cooperation between Parliament, the 
Council and the Commission on this project;  
23.  Believes that it does not make sense to outlaw discrimination in one area whilst allowing it in another; awaits the 
Commission's proposal for a comprehensive directive to combat discrimination under Article 13 of the EC Treaty, as 
provided in its 2008 work programme, whilst underlining that the Member States" competences in this area must be 
respected;  
24.  Awaits the Commission's proposal on cross-border health, whilst underlining that the Member States" 
competences in this area must be respected; looks forward to the pact on mental health and also reiterates its 
commitment to improving health care in Europe, including support for an EU strategy dealing with the fight against 
cancer, cardiovascular diseases and other common serious diseases, as well as rare diseases;  
25.  Deplores the fact that the policy strategy remains vague in the area of public health; encourages the Commission 
to step up its efforts to tackle health inequalities linked to social, economic and environmental factors, to promote 
healthy lifestyles and improve health information, as well as strengthen its coordination and rapid response capacities 
towards global health threats; as regards Regulation (EC) No 1907/2006 on the Registration, Evaluation, 
Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH)(10) , reminds the Commission that proper implementation of the 
legislation is a critical success factor; asks the Commission to carry out appropriate preparatory actions for its future 
tasks under REACH;  
26.  Calls for more work to be undertaken as regards tackling organised crime, addressing cyber-crime in particular, 
and urges the Commission to step up the momentum in addressing the scourge of trafficking in human beings; calls 
for counter-terrorism policies to be defined comprehensively, and urges the Commission to submit a proposal that 
safeguards and promotes the interests of the victims of terrorism, and to develop proposals to ensure a greater 
degree of bio-preparedness;  
27.  Calls on the Commission to consider what transitional arrangements should be put in place for the adoption of 
legislation relating to justice and home affairs pending the entry into force of the Lisbon Treaty; underlines that in 
2009 the Lisbon Treaty will institute a new role for Parliament in connection with Area of Freedom, Security and 
Justice policies and the conclusion of international agreements relating to those policies; stresses that this implies a 
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revision of some legislation relating to the existing pillar structure, as well as a review of the status of Europol and 
Eurojust;  
28.  Welcomes the Commission's proposal regarding the rights of children and their protection; notes that the 
Commission's strategy regarding gender mainstreaming policy is very general; expects the Commission, therefore, to 
set out, as a matter of urgency, the details of the initiatives to be launched in 2009; calls on the Commission to 
ensure that Daphne III comes into force in due time;  
Europe as a world partner 
29.  Welcomes the importance given in the Annual Policy Strategy to the preparation of the entry into force of the 
Lisbon Treaty; notes that preparations will have to be undertaken both internally and in the Commission's relations 
with Parliament and the Council; underlines the importance of adequate preparations for the entry into force of the 
Lisbon Treaty, in particular as regards the establishment of a European External Action Service in cooperation with 
Parliament; 
30.  Stresses the importance of defending and promoting human rights and the respect for the rule of law worldwide, 
in particular in those numerous countries where human rights are not respected; 
31.  Underlines the importance of concluding the accession negotiations with Croatia as soon as possible, also as a 
signal to the wider Western Balkans region that its future lies within the European Union, provided that it can meet the 
necessary requirements;  
32.  Urges the Commission to contribute fully to the revision of the European Security Strategy; 
33.  Calls on the Commission to monitor closely the full implementation of the conditions laid down in the Kosovo 
comprehensive settlement plan and to insist on the foundations for a multiethnic Kosovo; urges the Commission to 
put in place, together with the Council, the necessary coordination arrangements so that the various EU actors 
present in Kosovo speak with one voice; calls on the Commission, through the medium of the Stabilisation and 
Association Process, to support and maintain the course of the Western Balkan States towards EU membership;  
34.  Underlines the need for an EU strategy concerning the Baltic Sea region in order to increase cooperation and the 
integration of the countries in that area and calls on the Commission to present a plan for implementation of the Black 
Sea Synergy; 
35.  Calls for additional measures to strengthen the European Neighbourhood Policy and to make it more relevant to 
the countries concerned; points out that the European Union must maintain its commitment to democratic values and 
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the rule of law in relation to those countries; calls on the Commission to support the incorporation of a parliamentary 
dimension into the neighbourhood-east policy through the establishment of an EU-neighbourhood-east parliamentary 
Assembly, bringing together MEPs and MPs from the neighbourhood-east countries;  
36.  Deplores the absence of specific proposals by the Commission on new avenues for the implementation of the 
Millennium Development Goals with a view to achieving the commitments by 2015; urges the Commission to ensure 
that humanitarian aid provided by the European Union, in particular its food aid in developing countries, is maintained 
and, if possible, extended in 2009; believes that a successful Doha Development Agenda remains the European 
Union's trade priority, but regrets that the policy strategy has not yet started a reflection on the WTO's post-Doha 
Development Agenda; believes that an ambitious sustainable development chapter should form an essential part of 
any free trade agreement, including the ratification and implementation of core ILO conventions, as well as essential 
environmental norms;  
Implementation, management and better regulation 
37.  Affirms that, in relation to Better Regulation, independent impact assessment and the correct implementation, 
monitoring and reporting of Community law should be a priority; considers, however, that the Commission has a 
central task in helping Member States to achieve this objective; stresses that the European Parliament should get 
more closely involved in the monitoring of the application of Community legislation, and underlines the need for closer 
inter-institutional co-operation with regard to comitology procedures;  
38.  Supports Commission proposals aimed at reducing administrative burdens, recalls its determination to reach, 
and support for reaching, the goal of a 25 % reduction in administrative burdens by 2012, and urges tangible results 
sooner rather than later; regards this as a key priority, in particular for SMEs, and as an essential contribution to 
reaching the Lisbon Strategy targets; recalls that all legislation must pursue that goal; points out, however, that 
simplifying, codifying and recasting the existing acquis should not take place to the detriment of policy objectives; 
39.  Emphasises that political priorities should be supported by new budgetary priorities in order for the European 
Union to play a concrete role;  
40.  Expects the Commission to work on the quality of the national declarations (26 Member States delivered a 
summary of EU expenditure, as provided for by point 44 of the Interinstitutional Agreement between the European 
Parliament, the Council and the Commission on budgetary discipline and sound financial management(11) and Article 
53b of Council Regulation (EC, Euratom) No 1605/2002 of 25 June 2002 on the Financial Regulation applicable to 
the general budget of the European Communities(12) ) in order to make them usable by the European Court of 
Auditors; expects a very early report on the quality of these summaries and proposals on how to improve their quality; 
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underlines, also, the importance implementing the decisions on the 2006 discharge of the general budget, in 
particular the Structural Funds Action Plan and the follow-up of use of EU funds in external actions; 
Communicating Europe 
41.  Calls on the Commission to place the citizen at the centre of the European project; urges the Commission to 
focus its efforts further more the development of an effective communication policy in order to provide citizens with 
the means to understand the EU better, especially in the year of the European elections; underlines the importance of 
swiftly implementing the citizens' right of initiative as provided for in the Lisbon Treaty; reminds the Commission of its 
commitment, in the light of the proposed regulation amending Regulation (EC) No 1049/2001(13) regarding public 
access to European Parliament, Council and Commission documents, to develop greater transparency and access to 
documents; 
o 
o   o 
42.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council, the Commission and the governments and 
parliaments of the Member States. 
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Wednesday, 22 April 2009 - Strasbourg Final edition 
A Common Immigration Policy for Europe 
 
 P6_TA(2009)0257  A6-0251/2009 
 
European Parliament resolution of 22 April 2009 on a Common Immigration Policy for Europe: 
Principles, actions and tools (2008/2331(INI)) 
The European Parliament , 
–   having regard to the Communication from the Commission of 17 June 2008 entitled 'A Common Immigration 
Policy for Europe: Principles, actions and tools' (COM(2008)0359), 
–   having regard to the Opinion of the Committee of the Regions on A Common Immigration Policy for Europe of 
26 November 2008(1) , 
–   having regard to the European Pact on Immigration and Asylum, adopted by the European Council on 15 and 
16 October 2008(2) , 
–   having regard to Directive 2008/115/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 December 2008 
on common standards and procedures in Member States for returning illegally staying third-country nationals 
(Return Directive)(3) , 
–   having regard to Regulation (EC) No 863/2007 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 July 
2007 establishing a mechanism for the creation of Rapid Border Intervention Teams(4) , 
–   having regard to the proposal for a regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council establishing the 
criteria and mechanisms for determining the Member State responsible for examining an application for 
international protection lodged in one of the Member States by a third-country national or a stateless person 
(Recast) (COM(2008)0820), 
–   having regard to the Communication from the Commission of 17 October 2008 entitled 'One year after 
Lisbon: The Africa-EU partnership at work' (COM(2008)0617), 
–   having regard to the Communication from the Commission of 13 February 2008 entitled 'Preparing the next 
steps in border management in the European Union' (COM(2008)0069), 
–   having regard to the Commission Working Document entitled 'Evaluation and monitoring of the 
implementation of the EU Plan on best practices, standards and procedures for combating and preventing 
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trafficking in human beings' (COM(2008)0657), 
–   having regard to the Joint Africa-EU Strategy and its First Action Plan (2008-2010) - the Strategic Partnership 
- agreed at the Africa-EU Summit on 8/9 December 2007 in Lisbon(5) , 
–   having regard to the Communication from the Commission of 30 November 2006 entitled 'The Global 
Approach to Migration one year on: Towards a comprehensive European migration policy' (COM(2006)0735), 
–   having regard to the Hague Programme on Strengthening Freedom, Security and Justice in the European 
Union adopted at the European Council of 4-5 November 2004, 
–   having regard to the Tampere Programme adopted at the European Council of 15 and 16 October 1999 
which established a coherent approach in the field of immigration and asylum, 
–   having regard to its resolution of 10 March 2009 on 'The Future of the Common European Asylum System'(6) , 
–   having regard to its position of 19 February 2009 on the proposal for a directive of the European Parliament 
and of the Council providing for sanctions against employers of illegally staying third-country nationals(7) , 
–   having regard to its resolution of 5 February 2009 on the implementation in the European Union of Directive 
2003/9/EC laying down minimum standards for the reception of asylum seekers and refugees: visits by the 
Committee on Civil Liberties 2005-2008(8) , 
–   having regard to its resolution of 18 December 2008 on the evaluation and future development of the 
FRONTEX Agency and of the European Border Surveillance System (EUROSUR)(9) , 
–   having regard to its position of 20 November 2008 on the proposal for a Council directive on the conditions of 
entry and residence of third-country nationals for the purposes of highly qualified employment(10) , 
–   having regard to its position of 20 November 2008 on the proposal for a Council directive on a single 
application procedure for a single permit for third-country nationals to reside and work in the territory of a 
Member State and on a common set of rights for third-country workers legally residing in a Member State(11) , 
–   having regard to its resolution of 2 September 2008 on the evaluation of the Dublin system(12) , 
–   having regard to its position of 23 April 2008 on the proposal for a Council directive amending Directive 
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2003/109/EC to extend its scope to beneficiaries of international protection(13) , 
–   having regard to its resolution of 26 September 2007 on the policy plan on legal migration(14) , 
–   having regard to its resolution of 26 September 2007 on policy priorities in the fight against illegal immigration 
of third-country nationals(15) , 
–   having regard to its resolution of 6 July 2006 on strategies and means for the integration of immigrants in the 
European Union(16) , 
–   having regard to the Treaty of Amsterdam pursuant to which powers and responsibilities in the immigration 
and asylum fields are conferred on the Community and to Article 63 of the EC Treaty, 
–   having regard to Rule 45 of its Rules of Procedure, 
–   having regard to the report of Committee on Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs and the opinions of the 
Committee on Employment and Social Affairs, the Committee on Culture and Education and the Committee on 
Women's Rights and Gender Equality (A6-0251/2009), 
A.   whereas migration into Europe will always be a reality as long as there are considerable differences in 
wealth and quality of life between Europe and other regions of the world, 
B.   whereas a common approach on immigration in the EU has become imperative, more so in a common area 
without internal border controls where action or inaction by one Member State has a direct impact on others and 
on the EU as a whole, 
C.   whereas poorly managed migration may disrupt the social cohesion of the countries of destination and may 
also be detrimental to countries of origin as well as to the migrants themselves, 
D.   whereas regular migration represents an opportunity from which migrants, their countries of origin (which 
benefit from their migrants' remittances), and Member States may benefit; whereas, however, progress in the 
area of regular migration must go hand-in-hand with effective action on combating irregular immigration, 
recalling notably that such immigration encourages the existence of criminal human trafficking rings, 
E.   whereas a genuine common migration policy for the Community must be based not only on the fight against 
irregular migration but also on cooperation with third countries and transit countries and on an appropriate policy 
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for the integration of migrants, 
F.   whereas Europe's migration policies must comply with the norms of international law, particularly those that 
concern human rights, human dignity and rights to asylum, 
G.   whereas the EU is and must continue to be a welcoming environment for those who win the right to remain, 
be they migrants for reasons of work, family reunification, or study, or persons in need of international protection, 
H.   whereas migrants have played a vital role in the development of the EU and the European project in recent 
decades, and it is essential to recognise both their importance and the fact that the Union continues to need 
migrants' labour, 
I.   whereas, according to Eurostat, population ageing in the EU will become a reality in the medium term, with 
the working age population projected to fall possibly by almost 50 million by 2060; whereas immigration could 
act as an important stimulus to ensure good economic performance in the EU, 
J.   whereas the growth and jobs aspects of the Lisbon Strategy may be hindered by a shortage of labour, which 
may prevent the goals from being achieved, and whereas unemployment is currently rising; whereas this 
shortage may be addressed in the short term by appropriate and structured management of economic 
immigration, 
K.   whereas migrants often have to work as casual labourers or in low-skilled jobs, or in jobs for which they are 
overqualified, 
L.   whereas the EU should also increase efforts to address problems of labour and skill shortages internally, by 
tapping into currently underemployed sectors, such as people with disabilities, people at an educational 
disadvantage, or those who have been long-term unemployed asylum seekers already resident, 
M.   whereas the number of women immigrants is constantly increasing in the EU, accounting for approximately 
54 % of the total number of immigrants, 
N.   whereas most women immigrants encounter significant problems in integrating and in accessing the labour 
market due to their low level of education and the negative stereotypes and practices brought from their 
countries of origin, as well as the negative stereotypes and discrimination that exist in the Member States; 
whereas, nonetheless, many young women with a high level of education come to the EU to take relatively 
unskilled jobs, 
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General Considerations 
1.  Strongly supports the establishment of a common European immigration policy founded on a high level of 
political and operational solidarity, mutual trust, transparency, partnership, shared responsibility and joint efforts 
through common principles and concrete actions, as well as on the values –enshrined in the Charter of 
Fundamental Rights of the European Union; 
2.  Reiterates that the management of migration flows must be based on a coordinated approach taking into 
account the demographic and economic situation of the EU and its Member States; 
3.  Considers that the development of a common immigration policy could substantially benefit from an 
increased and regular consultation with representatives of civil society, such as organisations working for and 
with migrant communities; 
4.  Regrets that, so far, too little has been done to establish a common legal immigration policy and welcomes 
the new legislative instruments adopted within the framework of the common European legal immigration policy; 
5.  Emphasises that a coherent and balanced common European immigration policy adds to the credibility of the 
EU in its relations with third countries; 
6.  Reiterates that the effective management of migration requires the involvement of regional and local 
authorities and a genuine partnership and cooperation with third countries of origin and transit, which often have 
the impression that decisions are being imposed on them unilaterally; emphasises that such cooperation can 
only take place when the third country respects international laws on human rights and protection, and is a 
signatory to the 1951 Geneva Convention relating to the Status of Refugees; 
7.  Considers that immigration into the EU is not the solution to overcome the challenges faced by developing 
countries and that a common immigration policy must be flanked with an effective policy for the development of 
the countries of origin; 
8.  Welcomes the adoption of the above-mentioned European Pact on Immigration and Asylum and the actions, 
tools and proposals put forward by the Commission in its above-mentioned Communication on a Common 
Immigration Policy for Europe: Principles, Actions and Tools; calls on the Council and the Commission on to 
rapidly move to the implementation stage of these commitments; 
9.  Welcomes the institutional implications of the Lisbon Treaty, in particular the extension of co-decision and 
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qualified majority voting to all immigration policies, the clarification of EU competence on visas and border 
controls, the extension of EU competence on asylum as well as the extension of EU competence in respect of 
legal and irregular migration; 
10.  Considers that a common immigration policy also necessarily requires the establishment of a common 
asylum policy, and recalls the above-mentioned resolution on the future of the Common European Asylum 
System (CEAS) and the Commission proposal for a regulation to establish a European Asylum Support Office; 
Prosperity and Immigration  
Legal Migration 
11.  Considers that legal migration continues to be necessary in order to address Europe's demographic, labour 
market and skills needs owing to the effect of demographic decline and ageing on the economy; it also 
contributes to the development of third countries through the cycle of exchange of knowledge and know how and 
through the transfer of migrant remittances; calls for the implementation of secure systems which facilitate these 
financial transfers to third countries; 
12.  Considers that regular migration must be the alternative to irregular immigration as it offers a legal, safe and 
organised entry route to the European Union; 
13.  Recalls that projections presented by the Commission estimate the need for 60 million migrant workers by 
2050 and that this requires the opening-up of channels for legal migration; 
14.  Stresses the need for a comprehensive assessment of the EU's skills and market needs; considers, 
however, that each Member State should retain control over the number of persons required for its labour 
market needs and take into account the principle of Community preference as long as transitional measures 
apply; 
15.  Supports the development of national "Immigration Profiles" with the purpose of giving an integrated picture 
of the situation of immigration within each Member State at any given moment, with labour market needs being a 
central aspect of these profiles; 
16.  Reiterates the need to increase the attractiveness of the EU for highly qualified workers, even through the 
availability of information on destination and host labour markets, taking account of the implications that this may 
have on the brain drain in countries of origin; considers that the brain drain can be mitigated through temporary 
or circular migration, by providing training in the countries of origin in order to preserve occupations in key 
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sectors, particularly education and health, and by signing cooperation agreements with countries of origin; calls 
on the Member States to refrain from pursuing active recruitment in developing countries suffering from lack of 
human resources in key sectors, such as health and education; 
17.  Calls on the Commission and Member States to develop mechanisms, guidelines and other tools to facilitate 
circular and temporary migration as well as measures, in cooperation with the countries of origin, to offset the 
loss of human resources, offering concrete support for the training of professionals in key sectors weakened by 
the exodus of talent; 
18.  Welcomes the approach initiated by the document on the 'blue card' for a common legal immigration policy, 
but calls on Member States to make more progress towards common rules on an immigration policy which is not 
limited to highly skilled workers; 
19.  Expresses its satisfaction at the adoption of the blue card relating to conditions of entry and residence of 
third-country nationals for the purposes of highly qualified employment and urges the Commission to present 
initiatives for other categories of work as soon as possible, also with the aim of further countering irregular 
immigration and the exploitation of the undocumented immigrants; 
20.  Calls for new measures to further facilitate the reception of students and researchers and their movement 
within the EU;  
21.  Draws attention to the importance of recognising the skills of immigrants, paying particular importance to the 
formal, non-formal and informal qualifications obtained in their country of origin; considers that this recognition 
will combat the wastage of skills that is being seen repeatedly among immigrants, notably women, who often 
end up in jobs for which they are over-qualified; 
22.  Calls on the Commission to take into account, in future documents on the issue, the question of skills 
recognition and the incentive for lifelong learning, also ensuring that the Member States provide immigrants with 
opportunities to learn the language of the host country in order to ensure their social, professional and cultural 
integration in the European Union and giving them an improved ability to support their children's development; 
calls also on the Commission to make use of the results of deliberations on the linguistic education of migrant 
children and the teaching in the Member State of residence of the language and culture of the country of origin, 
and calls for the framework which will be proposed to respect the principles of subsidiarity and proportionality; 
23.  Reaffirms that the European Employment and Job Mobility Network (EURES) network is an appropriate tool 
to ensure a transparent, responsible and effective balance between supply and demand in the labour market; 
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therefore suggests expanding the concept of the EURES network to allow contact between European employers 
looking for workers with certain qualifications and job-seekers from third countries; proposes that Special 
Centres (already set up and to be set up) or EU Representations in third countries be used as a platform to 
extend the EURES network and to guarantee ongoing and expanded advice concerning tools and support for 
self-employment or recourse to micro-credit; stresses that Europe's need for highly skilled labour should not lead 
to a brain drain from third countries, with consequent damage to their emerging economies and social 
infrastructure; 
24.  Takes the view that immigrants from so-called third countries should be granted the right to mobility within 
the EU, so that - as legal residents in a Member State – they can take up employment as frontier workers in 
another Member State without being required to apply for a work permit, and that such immigrants should be 
granted full freedom of movement as workers following a period of five years' legal residence in a Member State; 
25.  Stresses the importance of coordination between the local and regional authorities, which have particular 
responsibility for training, and national and European authorities in managing labour market needs, in 
accordance with the principle of Community preference; emphasises that this cooperation is essential to 
effectively implement an immigration policy capable of filling the labour shortage experienced in certain sectors 
and Member States and to integrate immigrants effectively and appropriately; 
26.  Calls on the Commission to make more information available in countries of origin on the possibilities of 
legal migration as well as on the rights and obligations of migrants once they arrive in the EU; 
27.  Calls on Member States to make satisfactory use of Community funding mechanisms relating to immigration 
policy so as to create more and better jobs for migrants; 
Integration 
28.  Stresses that integration enhances cultural diversity in the EU and should be based on social inclusion, anti-
discrimination and equal opportunities, namely through the possibility of access to health, education, language 
training and employment; considers that integration policies should be also based on appropriate innovative 
programmes and acknowledges the key role played by local and regional authorities, trade unions, migrant 
organisations, professional federations and associations in the integration of migrants; 
29.  Supports integration efforts by the Member States as well as by regular migrants and beneficiaries of 
international protection, taking into account respect for the identity and values of the EU and its Member States, 
including respect for human rights, the rule of law, democracy, tolerance and equality, freedom of opinion and 
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the compulsory schooling of children; recalls that integration is a two-way process which involves adjustments 
on the part of both the immigrants and the host population as set out in the common basic principles (CBPs) 
adopted by the Council and may benefit from the exchange of best practices; acknowledges that integration is 
more difficult to achieve in Member States which are facing significant migratory pressures due to their particular 
geographical situation, but must nonetheless not be abandoned as an objective; calls on other Member States to 
contribute towards alleviating such pressures in a spirit of solidarity, facilitating the integration of beneficiaries of 
international protection who are within the EU Member States, in parallel with the promotion of legal migration; 
30.  Emphasises that a good integration process is the best tool to eliminate mistrust and suspicion between 
native citizens and migrants and is fundamental to removing any xenophobic ideas or actions; 
31.  Encourages the development of mutual learning mechanisms and the exchange of best practice between 
Member States in order to strengthen the ability of host countries to manage increasing diversity and also a 
system of common indicators and adequate statistical capacity to be used by Member States to evaluate 
immigration policy outcomes; 
32.  Recalls that a key element is the inclusion of migrant organisations who play unique roles in the integration 
process by giving migrants opportunities for democratic participation; calls on the Members States to facilitate 
systems for the support of civil society in the integration process through enabling migrants' presence in the host 
society's civil and political life, enabling participation in political parties, trade unions and the opportunity to vote 
in local elections; 
33.  Welcomes the initiative taken by the Commission and the European Economic and Social Committee to 
improve the coherence of integration policies by launching the European Integration Forum with the participation 
and involvement of social organisations and immigrants' associations, with the aim of exchanging experiences 
and drawing up recommendations; calls on the Member States to coordinate their integration efforts by 
exchanging the best practices contained in their national integration plans; 
34.  Calls on the Commission to take the necessary measures to ensure financial support for the structural and 
cultural integration of immigrants, also including the implementation of EU programmes such as Lifelong 
Learning, Europe for Citizens, Youth in Action and Culture 2007; notes that teachers are in most cases ill-
prepared for having large numbers of migrant children in classes and calls for better training for teachers and for 
adequate financial support; 
35.  Highlights the fact that school programmes and lifelong learning play an important role in the integration 
process by developing skills, notably language skills; considers, too, that barrier-free participation in training 
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programmes and lifelong learning should be a right and an opportunity for newly-arrived immigrants; 
36.  Calls on the Commission and the Member States to continue to promote anti-discrimination policies, 
including those implemented by the public authorities; 
37.  Calls on the Member States to respect and support the relevant directives: Council Directives 2000/78/EC(17) 
, 2000/43/EC(18) and 2004/113/EC(19) , which seek to combat discrimination; 
38.  Calls on the Member States to ratify the International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All 
Migrant Workers and Members of Their Families adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on 18 
December 1990(20) ; 
39.  Calls on the Commission to collect gender-related data on immigration into the EU and to arrange for the 
analysis of those data by the European Institute for Gender Equality in order to highlight further the particular 
needs and problems of women immigrants and the most appropriate methods of integrating them into the 
societies of the host countries; 
40.  Calls on the Member States, when drawing up their integration policies, to allow in the proper way for the 
gender dimension and for the specific situation and needs of migrant women; 
41.  Calls on Member States to guarantee respect for the fundamental rights of immigrant women, whether or 
not their status is legal; 
42.  Calls on the Member States to support information campaigns aimed at migrant women, with a view to 
informing them about their rights, the possibilities of education and language training, professional training and 
access to employment, and to prevent forced marriages, female genital mutilation, and other forms of mental or 
physical coercion; 
Security and Immigration  
Integrated Border Management 
43.  Stresses the need for a comprehensive master plan setting out the overall objectives and architecture of the 
EU's border management strategy, including the details showing how all related programmes and schemes in 
this area can be better optimised; takes the view that, when considering the architecture of the EU's border 
management strategy, the Commission should analyse first of all the effectiveness of the existing border 
management systems of the Member States, in order to bring about the optimal synergies between them and 
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provide additional information regarding the cost-effectiveness of the new proposed systems, Entry/Exit, 
Electronic System of Travel Authorisation, Automated Border Control and the Registered Traveller Programme, 
within the framework of EU integrated border management; 
44.  Emphasises that integrated border management should strike the right balance between ensuring the free 
movement of a growing number of people across borders and ensuring greater security for EU-citizens; does not 
deny that the use of data offers clear advantages; is, at the same time, of the opinion that public trust in 
government action can only be maintained if sufficient data protection safeguards, supervision and redress 
mechanisms are provided for; 
45.  Calls for an assessment on the feasibility of an integrated four-tier approach, whereby checks would be 
carried out systematically at each stage when immigrants are travelling to the Union; 
46.  Stresses that the EU border strategy should be complemented as well by concrete measures aimed at 
strengthening the third country borders within the framework of the Africa-EU Partnership and the European 
Neighbourhood Policy (the Eastern Partnership, EUROMED); 
47.  Calls for the replacement of current national Schengen visas with uniform European Schengen visas, 
allowing for equal treatment of all visa applicants; wishes to be informed on the exact timetable and the details of 
both the policy study and the technical study of the Commission which will analyse the feasibility, the practical 
implications and the impact of a system requiring third-country nationals to obtain electronic authorisation to 
travel before travelling to EU territory (Electronic System for Travel Authorisation, ESTA); calls for the 
improvement of cooperation between Member States' consulates and for joint consular services for visas to be 
set up gradually; 
48.  Calls on the Council to adopt arrangements based on solidarity among Member States with a view to 
sharing the burdens arising from border policing and to coordinate the Member States' national policies; 
Irregular migration 
49.  Considers effective combating of irregular immigration as a crucial part of a comprehensive EU migration 
policy, and therefore regrets that effective decision-making in this field is hamstrung by the insufficient ability of 
the Member States to really work together in their mutual interests; 
50.  Expresses its shock at the human tragedy that is caused by illegal migratory sea routes, notably in the 
Union's southern maritime borders, where boat people leave the African shores on perilous journeys towards 
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Europe; strongly calls for urgent action to stop this human tragedy once and for all and to reinforce dialogue and 
cooperation with the countries of origin; 
51.  Recalls that irregular immigration is often operated by criminal networks which have, so far, proved to be 
more effective than common European action; is convinced that such networks are responsible for the death of 
hundreds of people whose lives are lost at sea every year; recalls that, in accordance with international 
obligations, Member States have a shared responsibility to save lives at sea; calls, therefore, on the Commission 
and on Council to redouble their efforts in the fight against organised crime, human trafficking and smuggling 
which occur in various parts of the EU, and particularly to try to dismantle all the networks by tackling not only 
the people smugglers, who are merely the visible linchpin, but those who, at the top of the ladder, derive the 
most advantage from these criminal operations; 
52.  Calls on the Commission to intensify awareness programmes in countries of transit and of origin on the 
dangers of irregular migration; 
53.  Welcomes the new Directive on sanctions against employers of illegally staying third-country nationals and 
considers it an effective tool in curbing the exploitation of migrant workers and to reduce the attractiveness of 
one of the main pull factors for irregular migration; 
54.  Urges the Member States not to delay the transposition of the new directive, which lays down penalties for 
employers who recruit illegal immigrants; 
55.  Believes it is essential to reinforce the channels of dialogue with the countries of origin and establish 
cooperation agreements with those countries, with the aim of eliminating the inhuman and catastrophic 
phenomenon of irregular migration; 
56.  Considers that, despite repeated increases in its budgetary means at Parliament's insistence, the European 
Agency for the Management of Operational Cooperation at the External Borders of the Member States of the 
European Union (FRONTEX) is not yet able to provide sufficient co-ordination of control efforts at the Union's 
external borders owing to its limited mandate and because of a lack of effort in engaging third countries, 
especially in so far as maritime operations are concerned; 
57.  Welcomes the Commission's initiative for a proposal to review the mandate of FRONTEX and considers that 
its reinforcement is urgently required, in particular by extending its coordination capacity and its ability to 
coordinate permanent missions in areas which face high migratory pressures at the request of the Member 
States concerned and its ability to engage with third countries; believes that emphasis should also be placed on 
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increasing FRONTEX's risk analysis and intelligence gathering capacity; 
58.  Considers that FRONTEX requires adequate resources, not just financial ones, if it is to fulfil its mandate in 
a meaningful manner and calls for the deployment of new technologies to combat irregular migration on Member 
States to increase the pooling of technical means and on the Commission to bring forward legislative proposals 
to establish compulsory solidarity on the same basis as that envisaged for the Rapid Border Intervention Teams 
(RABITs); 
59.  Calls on FRONTEX and the Commission to carry out a study, with estimates, on the possibility of FRONTEX 
acquiring its own equipment and on the requirements for the possible upgrade of FRONTEX operations at sea 
into an EU coast guard without undermining Member States control of their borders; 
60.  Considers that FRONTEX can only be fully effective if efforts are intensified on complementary actions, 
such as readmission and cooperation with third countries; calls on the Commission to support FRONTEX in this 
regard; 
61.  Supports the establishment of specialised FRONTEX offices to take account and better assess the specific 
situations in borders of particular sensitivity, especially for the land borders to the East and the maritime borders 
to the South; 
62.  Notes that differences in the interpretation of legal terms, the interpretation of the international laws of the 
sea and differences in national legislation and procedures have all hampered FRONTEX operations; calls for 
comprehensive studies to be carried out in order to seek a common approach and to sort out conflicting 
differences between national legislation and procedures; 
63.  Calls for further and constant cooperation between FRONTEX and national bodies and agencies; 
64.  Calls for further developments on the concept of a EUROSUR also by improving coordination between 
Member States; 
65.  Notes that fishermen, private vessels and private workers at sea often encounter illegal immigrants before a 
country's naval forces; stresses the need to inform such parties more clearly about their international law 
obligations to aid immigrants in distress and calls for a mechanism of compensation for lost work as a result of 
rescue operations; 
66.  Stresses that there is a clear need for reliable statistics in order to establish concrete tools for fighting 
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irregular migration at EU level and calls on the Commission to take the necessary measures to provide those 
statistics; 
Returns 
67.  Considers that migrants who are not entitled to international protection or who are staying irregularly on the 
territory of the Member States have to be required to leave the territory of the European Union; notes, in this 
regard, the adoption of the Return Directive and calls on Member States, in the context of its transposition, to 
preserve more favourable provisions already laid down in their domestic law; calls on Member States to ensure 
that returns are conducted with due regard to the law and the dignity of the persons involved, giving due 
preference to voluntary return; 
68.  Calls for a system of Return Counselling Services to be established in closed and open accommodation 
centres, serving as a contact point for persons wishing to learn more about return assistance; 
69.  Calls on the Commission to establish monitoring and support for social and professional reintegration 
mechanisms in countries of origin for migrants having been returned; 
70.  Calls on Member States to assign priority to gearing their readmission policies to a common policy in 
preference to bilateral agreements; 
71.  Calls, with regard to readmission agreements, for Parliament and its competent committees to be kept 
regularly informed, throughout the discussions with third countries, of progress and any obstacles encountered 
by negotiators; 
72.  Calls on the Commission to ensure that Member States only have bilateral readmission agreements with 
third countries providing full guarantees for the respect of the readmitted persons' human rights and having 
signed the 1951 Geneva Convention; 
73.  Calls on the Commission to pursue the effective enforcement of the obligation of third countries to readmit 
their nationals who are staying irregularly on EU territory, as envisaged in Article 13 of the Cotonou Agreement 
of 23 June 2000; calls for the strengthening of these provisions during negotiations on the new ACP (African, 
Caribbean and Pacific States) Agreement; 
74.  Stresses the need for a genuine European dimension in return policy through the mutual recognition of 
return decisions; urges more co-operation among Member States in the implementation of returns and the 
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strengthening of the role of FRONTEX in joint return operations; 
75.  Calls for the strengthening of co-operation, including through consular co-operation, with countries of origin 
and transit to facilitate readmission procedures, and calls on the Commission to evaluate existing readmission 
agreements with a view to facilitating their implementation and to draw lessons for the negotiation of future 
agreements; 
76.  Calls on the Council to consider enacting legislative provisions with a view to establishing a European 
"Laissez Passer" issued to illegally residing third-country nationals with a view to facilitating readmission to third 
countries; action should be taken to incorporate the European "Laissez Passer" in the Union's readmission 
agreements to render it binding on the third countries concerned; 
Solidarity and Immigration  
Coordination between Member States 
77.  Deeply regrets the fact that Member States have demonstrated insufficient solidarity in the face of the 
growing challenge of immigration; calls for an urgent review of the Framework Programme on Solidarity and 
Management of Migration Flows for the period 2007-2013(21) and its four financial instruments so that they may 
reflect new realities arising from increasing migratory pressures and be used to address urgent needs, such as 
in the case of situations of mass migratory influxes; 
78.  Notes the commitments made by Member States in the above-mentioned European Pact on Immigration 
and Asylum in relation to the need for solidarity; welcomes in particular the inclusion of a voluntary burden-
sharing mechanism which enables the intra-EU reallocation of beneficiaries of international protection from 
Member States which are faced with specific and disproportionate pressures on their national asylum systems, 
due in particular to their geographical or demographic situation, to other Member States, and calls on the 
Member States to implement these commitments; welcomes also the allocation of EUR 5 million in the EU's 
2009 budget for this purpose under the European Refugee Fund; insists, however, on the introduction of binding 
instruments; calls on the Commission to implement this mechanism forthwith and to propose immediately a 
legislative initiative to establish such a mechanism at European level on a permanent basis; 
79.  Welcomes the recast of the Dublin regulation and the proposed provisions for a mechanism to suspend 
Dublin transfers if there are concerns that Dublin transfers could result in applicants not benefiting from 
adequate standards of protection in the responsible Member States, in particular in terms of reception conditions 
and access to the asylum procedure, as well as in cases where these Dublin transfers would add to the burden 
on those Member States which are faced with specific and disproportionate pressures due, in particular, to their 
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geographical or demographic situation; stresses, however, that these provisions would turn out to be a political 
statement rather than an effective instrument to seriously support a Member State without the introduction of a 
two-fold binding instrument for all Member States; 
80.  Welcomes the Commission's proposal for a recast regulation concerning the establishment of "Eurodac" for 
the comparison of fingerprints, and reminds Member States of their obligations of fingerprinting and sending data 
under the current Eurodac Regulation; takes the view that biometric data, such as fingerprints, must be exploited 
to enhance the effectiveness of border control operations; 
Cooperation with third-countries 
81.  Regrets that cooperation with third countries has not achieved sufficient results, with the notable exception 
of Spain's co-operation with third countries such as Senegal and other countries in sub-Saharan and north 
Africa; calls for targeted support for third countries of transit and origin to help them build an effective border 
management system, involving FRONTEX in border assistance missions in those countries; 
82.  Reminds the Commission, the Council and the Member States that it is essential to continue the dialogue 
initiated with countries of origin and transit as a follow-up to the EU-Africa ministerial conferences on migration 
and development held in Tripoli, Rabat and Lisbon; 
83.  Calls for implementation of the policy instruments developed within the framework of the "Global Approach 
to Migration"(22) as well as the 2006 "Rabat Process" on migration and development and the EU Africa 
Partnership on Migration, Mobility and Employment agreed in Lisbon in December 2007; 
84.  Stresses the importance of a development policy in third countries of origin or transit as a means of 
addressing the challenge of immigration at its roots; calls for an improved co-ordination of the Union's 
immigration and development policies, taking fully into account strategic objectives such as the Millennium 
Development Goals; 
85.  Observes, however, that development policy cannot constitute the only alternative to migration, as there can 
be no development based on solidarity without permanent mobility; 
86.  Calls for a strengthening of cooperation with the International Organisation for Migration and other 
international organisations in the establishment of new regional offices in sensitive areas where practical 
assistance concerning, inter alia, legal migration or voluntary return of immigrants, is required; 
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87.  Stresses the importance of establishing Migration Information and Management Centres, as the one 
inaugurated in Mali in October 2008; believes that such centres should be able to contribute significantly to 
tackling migration problems by addressing the concerns of the potential migrants, returning migrants and 
migrants residing in EU; calls on the Commission to provide the necessary information regarding the projects of 
setting up other centres within the framework of EU-Africa Partnership and asks the Commission to look into the 
possibility of creating such centres in the Eastern neighbouring countries; 
88.  Stresses that all agreements with countries of origin and transit should include chapters on co-operation on 
immigration and calls for an ambitious policy with third countries on police and judicial co-operation to combat 
international criminal organisations engaged in human trafficking and to bring the persons concerned to justice, 
with the engagement of Europol and Eurojust; also calls on the Commission to intensify its support, including 
financial and technical assistance, in favour of third countries so as to create economic and social conditions 
discouraging irregular migration, drug activities and organised crime; 
89.  Calls on the Commission to promote the negotiation of global European agreements such as that signed 
with Cape Verde, to make progress in the global negotiations it is holding with Morocco, Senegal and Libya, and 
to promote the conclusion of agreements with immigrants' main countries of origin; 
90.  Calls for support for third countries in developing their national legislative framework and establishing 
immigration and asylum systems with full respect for international law, and calls on third countries of transit to 
sign and respect the 1951 Geneva Convention; 
91.  Calls on Member States to consider the issue of 'environmental refugees', migrants who cannot currently be 
regarded as economic migrants and who are also not recognised as refugees as referred to in the 1951 Geneva 
Convention; 
o 
o   o 
92.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council, the Commission, and to the governments and 
parliaments of the Member States. 
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The European Parliament , 
–  having regard to Regulation (EC) No 1638/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 24 October 2006 
laying down general provisions establishing a European Neighbourhood and Partnership Instrument(1) , 
–  having regard to Regulation (EC) No 1717/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 15 November 
2006 establishing an Instrument for Stability(2) , 
–  having regard to Regulation (EC) No 1889/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 20 December 
2006 establishing a financing instrument for the promotion of democracy and human rights worldwide(3) , 
–  having regard to Regulation (EC) No 1905/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 18 December 
2006 establishing a financing instrument for development cooperation(4) ,  
–  having regard to Council Regulation (EC) No 1257/96 of 20 June 1996 concerning humanitarian aid(5) , 
–  having regard to the Partnership Agreement between the members of the African, Caribbean and Pacific Group of 
States, of the one part, and the European Community and its Member States, of the other part, signed in Cotonou on 
23 June 2000(6) , 
–  having regard to Council Decision 2010/427/EU of 26 July 2010 establishing the organisation and functioning of 
the European External Action Service (EEAS)(7) , 
–  having regard to the UN Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of Their 
Families, adopted on 18 December 1990, 
–  having regard to the Geneva Convention of 28 July 1951 and the Protocol of 31 January 1967 relating to the 
Status of Refugees, 
–  having regard to the Global Approach to Migration, adopted by the European Council on 13 December 2005, which 
defines the external dimension of migration policy, and its three main priorities, namely to promote legal migration, to 
fight irregular migration and to enhance the link between migration and development, 
–  having regard to the European Pact on Migration and Asylum adopted by the Council in October 2008, the 
Commission's First Annual Report on Migration and Asylum of 2009 (COM(2010)0214) and the Council Conclusions 
on the follow-up to the European Pact on Immigration and Asylum of 3 June 2010, 
–  having regard to the Joint Africa-EU Declaration on Migration and Development signed in Sirte on 23 November 
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2006, which emphasises the need for African and EU Member States to commit themselves to a partnership between 
countries of origin, transit and destination with a view to managing migration more effectively, taking into account its 
link to development, 
–  having regard to the European Council conclusions of 18 and 19 June 2009 on illegal immigration, 
–  having regard to the Stockholm Programme for 2010-2014, the European Pact on Immigration and Asylum, and 
the Commission Action Plan - Implementing the Stockholm Programme (COM(2010)0171), 
–  having regard to the High Representative and Commission report on Climate Change and International Security of 
14 March 2008, the related recommendations of 18 December 2008, and the Council conclusions of 8 December 
2009, 
–  having regard to the Joint Declaration of the Ministerial Conference on ‘Building Migration Partnerships’ held in 
Prague on 27 and 28 April 2009, 
–  having regard to the United Nations Convention against Transnational Organised Crime of December 2000 and the 
protocols thereto, 
–  having regard to the agreement on an EU-Libya cooperation agenda on migration, which was signed on 4 October 
2010 in Tripoli by Commissioner Malmström, Commissioner Füle and, on behalf of Libya, Mr Moussa Koussa, 
Secretary of the General People's Committee for Foreign Liaison and International Cooperation, and Mr Yunis Al-
Obeidi, Secretary of the General People's Committee for Public Security, 
–  having regard to its recommendation to the Council of 20 January 2011 on the negotiations on the EU-Libya 
Framework Agreement, 
–  having regard to the Tripoli Declaration issued at the Third Africa-EU Summit held in Tripoli, Libya, on 29 and 30 
November 2010, 
–  having regard to the speech made by the Vice-President of the Commission/High Representative of the Union for 
Foreign Affairs and Security Policy (VP/HR), Catherine Ashton, at the UN Security Council on 4 May 2010, in which 
she stressed the need for a comprehensive approach to crisis management and peace-building and highlighted the 
evident links between security, development and human rights, 
–  having regard to Council Directive 2009/50/EC of 25 May 2009 on the conditions of entry and residence of third-
country nationals for the purposes of highly qualified employment (Blue Card Directive)(8) ,  
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–  having regard to the Joint Declaration issued at the Prague Eastern Partnership Summit of 7 May 2009 
inaugurating the Eastern Partnership, 
–  having regard to its resolution of 21 September 2010 on poverty reduction and job creation in developing countries: 
the way forward(9) , in particular paragraphs 71, 72 and 73 thereof,  
–  having regard to its resolution of 16 December 2010 on Eritrean refugees held hostage in Sinai(10) , 
–  having regard to the Presidency Conclusions from the Conference ‘Towards a multidisciplinary approach to 
prevention of trafficking of human beings, prosecutions of traffickers and protection of victims’ of 27 January 2011, 
–  having regard to Article 80 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU), which states that 
‘policies regarding border controls, asylum and immigration shall be governed by the principle of solidarity and fair 
sharing of responsibility, including its financial implications, between the Member States, and that whenever 
necessary the Union acts adopted pursuant to this Chapter shall contain appropriate measures to give effect to this 
principle’, 
–  having regard to Rule 48 of its Rules of Procedure, 
–  having regard to the report of the Committee on Foreign Affairs and the opinions of the Committee on 
Development and the Committee on Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs (A7-0075/2011), 
A.  whereas political, social and economic instability, lack of security, political repression and authoritarian regimes 
are the major driving forces behind migration, depriving affected communities of viable local prospects and income 
and, hence, of the right to choose whether to migrate or not, putting their lives at constant risk and leaving them with 
migration as their only option; whereas climate change and environmental degradation are becoming an increasingly 
common cause of migration,  
B.  whereas migration arising from instability is triggered in particular by war and armed conflicts or the risk thereof, 
human rights abuses - including the persecution or the limitation of the rights of political opponents, minorities, 
including religious, ethnic and LGBTT minorities, and disadvantaged groups - natural and man-made disasters, and 
the lack of viable economic prospects and of a sustainable structure to guarantee democracy and good 
governance,andrespect for and the promotion of civil, political, cultural, economic and social rights,  
C.  whereas migration, as a longstanding worldwide phenomenon, has contributed to the exchange of ideas, but has 
also entailed challenges in terms of the integration of immigrants into host societies, thus giving rise to both the 
cultural and economic enrichment of the European Union and issues of social inclusion and adaptation; whereas the 
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EU needs substantial, but controlled, immigration to support its ageing population and address other social and 
economic challenges, 
D.  whereas in the past migratory flows have changed their routes according to where most pressure was applied, but 
have never ceased, and whereas migration cannot be stopped, but is likely to change over the coming decades in 
terms of its scale and complexity, so that it must be dealt with in order to prevent human suffering, 
E.  whereas legal migration is a process which is of optimum value for the individuals seeking to move from their 
country of origin and for the receiving country, 
F.  whereas the pressure of migratory flows caused by instability and taking the form of illegal migration is being felt 
to a greater degree by Member States situated at the EU's external borders, 
G.  whereas no EU Member State has ratified the UN Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant 
Workers and Members of Their Families to date; whereas that Convention is the most broadly-based international 
legal framework for the protection of the rights of migrant workers and their families and gives States guidance as to 
the approach to be adopted to ensure that migrants' rights are respected when policies relating to the migration of 
labour are drawn up and implemented,  
H.  whereas economic instability has a particularly strong impact on younger generations, women and minorities or 
disadvantaged groups, who are left without employment prospects and may thus more easily fall victim to violence, 
radicalisation and recruitment by terrorist groups, 
I.  whereas climate change is linked to food and water scarcity, deforestation and land degradation and is increasingly 
identified as a major threat to international security and stability, 
J.  whereas people forced from their homes by large-scale disasters brought on by climate change need to be 
assisted and protected; whereas, however, existing law on refugees does not recognise the right of climate refugees 
to international protection, 
K.  whereas in some regions most affected by climate change and the resulting loss of biodiversity, such as the 
Sahel, migration has become the only form of adaptation to the changing climate, 
L.  whereas some migrants may also be asylum seekers and may potentially become officially recognised refugees, 
M.  whereas the exploitation of irregular migration not only puts the lives of migrants at serious risk, but is very often 
associated with the worst human rights abuses, including slave labour, sexual exploitation, child abuse and gender 
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violence; whereas action by the EU to prevent such abuses and to protect migrants, including irregular migrants, in 
situations of distress should be stepped up in order to be more effective, 
N.  whereas migrant smuggling affects almost every country in the world; whereas the exploitation of irregular 
migration, which is unfortunately a lucrative commercial activity for those engaged in organised crime, may also be 
combined with arms smuggling and human and drug trafficking;,whereas the exploitation of irregular migration may 
be one of the sources of funding for radical and terrorist groups and makes migrants vulnerable to becoming victims 
of organised crime rings and extremist networks, 
O.  whereas EU policies should pay particular attention to the most vulnerable migrants, in particular to 
unaccompanied minors, 
P.  whereas irregular migration has an impact on the migration-management and integration capacity of both 
receiving and transit countries; whereas in some cases, as regards transit countries, it might disrupt the sustainability 
and development prospects of local job markets and fuel more instability, 
Q.  whereas the expected demographic growth in both countries of origin and transit, particularly in the Maghreb, 
Mashreq and North Africa as a whole, could negatively affect the prospects for economic growth and job creation, 
thereby exacerbating the social and economic situation in those countries if the necessary political and economical 
decisions are not taken; whereas this, together with a lack of democratic principles, will give rise to internal tensions 
and instability, as shown by the recent demonstrations in Tunisia, Algeria, Egypt and several other countries in the 
Arab world, and will consequently lead to an increase in migration flows, putting further strain on the integration 
capacity of receiving countries, 
R.  whereas, in view of current demographic trends, the EU should reflect on how much it wants to open up its 
borders in coming years to migratory flows from countries of origin and transit in order to offset their internal 
demographic growth and the social tensions resulting therefrom, thus helping them maintain their internal stability, 
and how much it needs to invest in a renewed economic agenda for such countries, including an agenda focused on 
investment and job creation, 
S.  whereas measures should be taken to avoid new waves of racism and xenophobia in receiving and transit 
countries, 
T.  whereas migration towards the EU is only part of a much broader South-North and South-South migratory 
phenomenon; whereas the geographical proximity to the EU of European Neighbourhood Policy (ENP) countries and, 
at the same time, the marked difference in standards between the migration laws of some ENP countries and those 
of the EU can create a competitive advantage for those countries, reinforcing their standing as transit countries and 
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limiting their exposure and responsibilities as potential receiving countries,  
U.  whereas the ENP should more actively support the capacity of the EU's neighbouring States to manage migration, 
V.  whereas the recent dramatic events in Egypt and other countries in north Africa and the Middle East are likely to 
increase the flow of both legal and illegal migrants to Europe, 
W.  whereas tensions between countries of origin and transit and between receiving and transit countries concerning 
the management of migratory flows could become a source of potential conflict and disagreements in the future in the 
absence of a more harmonised, coordinated and effective migration policy; whereas, however, a more coordinated 
and comprehensive approach to migration management can enhance respect for the dignity of all migrants who can 
potentially contribute to meeting labour needs in countries of transit and destination and boost development in 
countries of origin; whereas a more coordinated and comprehensive approach to migration management should 
ensure full respect for the human rights of migrants who may be in situations of distress, 
X.  whereas legal and transparent remittances can play a potentially positive role in fostering economic development 
and particular care should be taken to secure the right of migrants' to support their families and invest in their 
countries, 
Y.  whereas the European Union needs to develop an efficient and wise migration policy similar to those implemented 
in Canada, Australia or New Zealand; whereas instability in the EU's neighbouring regions jeopardises the 
establishment of such a policy, 
Z.  whereas EU foreign policy can positively complement and strengthen EU policies on migration, and must address 
all sources of instability in countries of origin and pursue an active dialogue with transit countries on uniform, human 
rights-based standards for their national laws on migration, thereby creating a level playing field where both receiving 
and transit countries follow the same rules and offer migrants the same level of protection; whereas the different level 
of development of transit countries calls for the provision of EU financial assistance to help them reach standards 
comparable to those of the EU, 
AA.  whereas the VP/HR has stressed the importance of a comprehensive approach to security and stability issues, 
through which development strategies and the creation of sustainable economic prospects can complement and 
further strengthen peace-keeping and peace-building operations, thereby creating the conditions for longer-term 
stability and security,  
AB.  whereas the new foreign policy architecture introduced by the Lisbon Treaty and the creation of the EEAS 
provide an opportunity to develop highly valuable synergies between foreign policy and defence policy, on the one 
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hand, and the ENP and development cooperation policy, on the other, as mutually reinforcing and interconnected 
dimensions and strategies; whereas the new structure also makes it possible for cultural diplomacy to play a role in 
the EU's external actions; whereas such synergies should already be taken into consideration at the programming 
stage, 
AC.  whereas a distinction needs to be made between migrants and asylum seekers and refugees, 
1.  Welcomes the Commission's recent proposals on legal migration for non-asylum seekers, and urges it to develop 
further instruments to establish a common immigration policy, to manage economic migration with a view to 
promoting economic and social progress in receiving, transit and origin countries, and to enhance social cohesion by 
improving the integration of migrants; emphasises the need for adequate information to be provided on possibilities 
for legal immigration to the EU, in order to prevent illegal migration, make better use of the EU schemes for legal 
immigration, clarify current prospects and opportunities within the EU and give the lie to the false promises made by 
traffickers, thereby limiting the profits generated for organised crime and human traffickers by the need for people to 
move; calls on the Commission to foster protection measures for vulnerable groups and people (mainly women and 
children) who often become victims of trafficking and sexual exploitation, and urges it to build up information centres 
on possibilities for migration to the EU in third countries; calls, however, for a balanced approach between promoting 
legal migration into the EU and ensuring that the EU has the capacity to receive and successfully integrate migrants; 
2.  Recalls that well-managed legal migration can also bring benefits to third countries through the funds which 
immigrants remit to their countries of origin; furthermore, stresses the importance of supporting initiatives designed to 
promote the involvement of migrants in development and training projects in their countries of origin; 
3.  Calls on the Member States to work collaboratively with non-EU countries to ensure that information relating to 
legal migration is readily available and that legal migration is actively advocated; 
4.  Believes that forced migration is, inter alia , a result of failing economies, impoverishment, human rights violations, 
environmental degradation, the widening gap between rich and poor countries, civil war, wars for control of natural 
resources and political persecution; 
5.  Supports the VP/HR's analysis and policy line highlighting the need for a comprehensive and cohesive approach 
based on targeted development and human rights strategies as an additional vital EU foreign policy instrument to 
tackle stability and security problems and enhance the effectiveness of peace-keeping and peace-building 
operations; in that context, calls for the role of FRONTEX to be strengthened so that it can better control migration 
flows; believes that, in the context of the new foreign policy architecture introduced by the Lisbon Treaty and the 
creation of the EEAS, it would be important to consolidate further interinstitutional dialogue and reflection on the 
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foundations and objectives of such a comprehensive approach, in particular as regards targeted programming and 
partnerships with beneficiary countries that can deliver a sustainable process of democratisation, good governance, 
respect for human rights and economic growth and thus strengthen security and stability; 
6.  Urges the Commission to develop a permanent monitoring system for all FRONTEX activities linked to the 
management of migration flows; considers that the human rights dimension of FRONTEX operations must be 
reflected clearly throughout the text of the amended version of the FRONTEX Regulation, especially the right of a 
person to leave his or her country, the ban on refoulement and the right to seek asylum; welcomes the successful 
activities carried out by FRONTEX and its cooperation with Member States to implement the Common European 
Asylum System, and likewise welcomes the establishment of the European Asylum Support Office (EASO); considers 
that the activities and operations of FRONTEX and EASO need to be stable and permanent, so that the necessary 
support can be given to particularly badly affected Member States; stresses the need for greater solidarity among all 
EU Member States, in particular the most vulnerable ones, in order to achieve the most efficient policy coordination 
and burden sharing; 
7.  Notes that against a background of increasing multilateralism with several international players and major donors, 
such as the EU, the US, Japan, China and, potentially, in the longer term, other BRIC countries, such as Brazil and 
India, stability and security are a shared objective and an essential precondition for global economic growth; notes, 
further, that the stability and security challenges are such that they require not only relevant resources, at a time of 
budget constraints, but also economies of scale and coordinated efforts; believes that a process of reflection should 
be started on an active dialogue between the EU, the US, Japan and China and international financial institutions on 
coordinated geographical and thematic security, stability and aid strategies, which would make for greater collective 
leverage and the more balanced, targeted and efficient allocation of resources, whilst ensuring fair burden-sharing; 
believes, also in the light of the recent White House foreign aid review, which highlighted the value of aid coordination 
with other major donors, that an important first step in such a process of reflection could be an EU-US summit on 
enhanced cooperation on humanitarian and development aid in order to identify, from a transatlantic perspective, 
shared areas of interest and the bases for policy coordination; 
8.  Urges the Commission to ensure that any readmission agreement signed by the EU and its Member States fully 
respects human rights and the principle of ‘non-refoulement’ and does not put at risk any persons in need of 
international protection; 
9.  Notes that there are significant benefits to sheltering refugees in neighbouring countries, and calls for the EU to 
consider this as a priority; 
10.  Expresses its concern that there are currently around 38 fragile states (Failed States Index 2010; Fund for 
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Peace) worldwide in which 1 billion (World Bank) people are affected by instability-related problems; notes that fragile 
states are the most vulnerable to internal and external shocks, both political and economic, and that state instability 
contributes to the migration process;  
11.  Considers that support for politically and economically fragile states, as a likely source of irregular migration and 
security- and stability-related tensions, should always include - in addition to budgetary relief and support, and 
strategies to establish or consolidate stability - direct investment and EU market-access strategies, rural development 
and food security strategies, MDG support, job-creation policies, infrastructure development, support for SMEs, 
microcredit facilities and strategies geared to promoting democratisation and good governance, social inclusion, the 
empowerment of women and minority or disadvantaged groups and ethnic and religious tolerance, thereby 
maximising local prospects and alternatives for potential migrants; firmly believes that such strategies must be based 
on active partnerships which draw on the principles of ownership and empowerment of the beneficiary countries, but 
also on targets, clear roadmaps and conditions for their achievement co-defined with donor countries, and on 
benchmarks and strict accountability standards; points out that programmes receiving such funding must have as 
their basic criterion the attainment of added value at both regional and local level, thereby ensuring that they 
contribute substantially to the development of local economies; 
12.  Emphasises that any research and analysis of future migration trends and forms of migration such as short-term 
migration, circular migration and seasonal migration should take into account possible triggers of migration, for 
example political and economic crises or the impact of climate change in the countries of origin; 
13.  Calls on the European Union and the Member States to take action both internally and at international level to 
encourage countries of origin to adopt and implement measures and policies which enable them to develop socially, 
economically and democratically, so that their nationals are not compelled to migrate;  
14.  Calls on the Commission and the EEAS to make further efforts with regard to the development and 
democratisation of countries of origin and to promote the rule of law, in order to tackle the problems associated with 
migration at their root; 
15.  Encourages the establishment of migration information and management centres outside the EU in order to help 
third countries of origin or transit to define a migration policy in response to the concerns of potential migrants and 
returning migrants, offer guidance on legal immigration, as well as on job opportunities and living conditions in 
countries of destination, and help with job training for would-be migrants, building on the experience gained with the 
pilot project in Bamako, Mali (CIGEM); asks the Commission to provide the its committee responsible with regular 
reports on new initiatives to establish such centres; 
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16.  Recalls that, in its resolution of 21 September 2010 on poverty reduction and job creation in developing 
countries: the way forward(11) , it emphasised that the EU should not hesitate to apply sanctions when countries fail to 
respect their governance and human rights obligations under trade agreements, asked the EU authorities to ensure 
scrupulous respect for the principle of conditionality, as stipulated in the Cotonou Agreement, and emphasised that 
the same conditionality criteria should apply to the provision of support under both the European Development Fund 
(EDF) and the Financing Instrument for Development Cooperation (DCI); stresses that similar conditionality criteria 
also should apply to EU assistance other than development assistance and humanitarian aid, including the macro-
financial aid provided via IMF loans, as well as lending operations by the EIB and EBRD programmes, and that such 
assistance should be based on partnership, shared objectives and values and allegiance and should be able to fulfil 
the expectations of both the donor and the beneficiary; stresses, further, that the active support from the EU to 
beneficiary countries should be effective and results-oriented and that the EU's core values should be respected; 
asks the VP/HR and the Commission to pursue the objective of allegiance to the EU and its core values when 
shaping the architecture of EU financial assistance and in bilateral relations with countries which are beneficiaries of 
such assistance; believes that a process of reflection should be started at EU level on the bases of and scope for the 
application of conditionality criteria to EU financial assistance; 
17.  Welcomes the human rights clauses in all EU bilateral trade agreements and supports the incorporation of the 
principle of conditionality in trade arrangements with developing countries via the Generalised System of 
Preferences; recognises that this conditionality principle is not always applied, as the Commission has proven to be 
reluctant to impose sanctions on developing countries which fail to honour commitments made regarding respect for 
human rights, good governance and democratisation; urges the Commission to consider sanctions whenever 
needed, but asks it to examine carefully the consequences of such sanctions for the populations of the beneficiary 
countries before doing so; 
18.  Considers that policies similar to those for countries of origin should also be applied to transit countries, for 
example regarding poverty-reduction strategies, direct investment and market access and the emphasis on an 
employment agenda, which can guarantee effective long-term social inclusion prospects, stabilise the internal job 
market and enhance the long-term potential of transit countries; 
19.  Considers that in their management of irregular migration flows the EU and its Member States must fully respect 
the rights of asylum seekers and refrain from taking any actions that would discourage potential refugees from 
requesting protection; 
20.  Calls on the Commission to develop a mechanism for establishing where responsibilities lie for accommodating 
asylum seekers and examining their applications, as well as combating illegal migration, two areas in which a 
disproportionate burden is being borne by certain Member States by virtue of their geographical location or their 
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demographic breakdown; 
21.  Urges the Commission to establish a monitoring system to check that refugees' and asylum-seekers' rights are 
respected when entry (and pre-entry) controls are carried out under the Schengen Borders Code, so that possible 
flaws can be detected promptly; 
22.  Stresses the value of EU election observation missions (EOM) as an important step in any process of 
democratisation and good governance, and believes that such missions should be part of a broader framework of 
support for a long-term democratisation process; urges the VP/HR to strengthen follow-up procedures and missions 
to verify whether EOM recommendations are implemented and emphasises, in this respect, that it is crucial to ensure 
adequate follow-up of the implementation of such recommendations; highlights the importance of mediation and 
conflict-prevention and resolution strategies, and of institution- and capacity-building for regional organisations, such 
as the African Union (AU), which plays an important role in peace-keeping and peace-building operations; believes 
that support for the AU should include the development of its border-control capacity and the provision of relief for all 
migrants in situations of distress; considers that the effective strengthening of regional organisations, such as the AU, 
the Union for the Mediterranean or the Eastern Partnership, as multipliers of regional peace and stability will foster 
regional integration and the emergence of cross-border economic areas; 
23.  Notes that progress has been made in implementing the Global Approach to Migration, which aims to promote 
comprehensive partnerships with countries of origin and transit and encourages synergies between migration and 
development; emphasises the need to improve further the use of the main tools of the Global Approach to Migration 
(mobility partnerships, migratory missions, migration profiles, cooperation platforms); stresses the continuing need to 
put migration policy objectives at the centre of the political dialogue with countries of origin and of transit, as well as 
the need to enhance policy coherence in this respect, in particular with development policy; takes the view that the 
various dialogue processes should be rationalised, whilst the synergies between migration and development should 
be strengthened; believes that efforts should be stepped up in order to support development projects in countries of 
origin and transit that raise these countries' living standards, increase their regulatory and institutional capacities, and 
enhance their infrastructure, in order to manage migratory flows effectively, whilst ensuring respect for international 
protection standards and the application of the principle of non-refoulement; 
24.  Stresses the important role of the Global Forum on Migration and Development, which provides a structured 
framework for the promotion of enhanced dialogue and cooperation between both governmental and non-
governmental actors, including civil society; 
25.  Deplores the fact that in the current circumstances the only option available was the suspension of the 
agreement on EU-Libya cooperation, and takes the view that the suspension should be revoked as soon as there is a 
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new transitional government willing to promote the democratic and human rights-based implementation of such an 
agreement, the aim being to provide financial support for African countries in order to create viable alternatives to 
migration and for the development in Libya of a more efficient system to manage labour migration, by maximising the 
skills of the migrants already present in the country, increasing the Libya's capacity to attract and socially and 
economically integrate migrants, in particular from countries on its southern borders, and creating the foundations for 
an effective migration management system in Libya; stresses, in this context, the need for the EU to use its influence 
to persuade Libya to allow the UNHCR to return to the country; believes that agreements on a cooperation agenda on 
migration should be reached with other countries in geographic proximity to the EU with a view to providing joint 
support, in accordance with international agreements, to fragile States in their neighbourhood; 
26.  In addressing the current humanitarian crisis in northern Africa, notes that Frontex cannot be the main tool to 
deal with the resulting migration flows originating in the region, and calls on the EU to devise a prompt and 
coordinated response as part of a coherent, long-term strategy to deal with political transitions and fragile States, thus 
addressing the root causes of migration flows; urges the Council to put in place a burden-sharing action plan to help 
resettle refugees from the region, based on the solidarity clause set out in Article 80 of the TFEU, and to provide 
support for displaced persons in accordance with the provisions laid down in Council Directive 2001/55/EC of 20 July 
2001 on minimum standards for giving temporary protection in the event of a mass influx of displaced persons, and 
on measures promoting a balance of efforts between Member States in receiving such persons and bearing the 
consequences thereof;;calls on the Council urgently to move forward with the adoption of a Common EU Asylum 
System and to complete the codecision procedures relating to the establishment of a Joint EU Resettlement 
Programme and the European Refugee Fund for the period 2008-2013, as recommended by Parliament in May 2010; 
recalls that Member States are required to observe the principle of non-refoulement; 
27.  Stresses the key importance of the European Parliament in enhancing freedom and democracy in 
our neighbourhood; in this context, believes that the European Parliament should monitor closely the democratisation 
process in the southern Mediterranean, and therefore suggests regular ad hoc structured dialogue with the VP/HR to 
assess developments in this region and so identify short- and long-term objectives and the relevant support 
measures required; 
28.  Insists that genuine attention should be paid to the dialogues on human rights and democracy in the revised 
ENP; believes that pro-democracy movements and demonstrations and their brutal repression by the authorities in 
countries such as Tunisia and Egypt prove that the ENP dialogues on democracy and human rights have not been 
effective; 
29.  Welcomes the completion of the negotiations on the EU-Turkey Readmission Agreement and calls for the 
successful completion of all the necessary phases to ensure that the Agreement is implemented fully, as soon as 
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possible, by all parties; 
30.  Calls on the Commission to step up cooperation with the countries of transit and origin of illegal migrants under 
agreements concluded or to be concluded by the EU and under bilateral agreements between Member States and 
third countries, so as to curb illegal migration and encourage compliance with the law to the benefit of migrants and 
the inhabitants of the Member States and countries of origin; 
31.  Considers that harmonisation – in cooperation with the Member States – of migration-related statistics is 
essential to the effective planning, adoption, implementation and assessment of migration policy; stresses the 
importance of the European Migration Network (EMN), which could make a substantial contribution in this area; 
32.  Emphasises the urgent need for consistent, comprehensive and comparable statistical data about the migrant 
population, given that the constant changes in that population and the nature of current migration flows present a real 
challenge to policy-makers, who need reliable data and information on which to base their decisions; 
33.  Calls on the Commission to consider, as part of its ongoing review of the ENP, the provision of specific funding 
for the development of a renewed, strong economic agenda in ENP countries, including an employment agenda; 
believes that a roadmap should be discussed with ENP countries on the alignment of their national migration laws 
with EU standards, including human rights standards, such as the right to asylum, a protection system for irregular 
migrants and equal rights for all migrants; encourages the conclusion of more mobility partnership agreements with 
ENP countries, in addition to the existing ones with Moldova and Georgia; 
34.  Calls for the establishment of a comprehensive migration policy which is linked to all development strategies and 
instruments and founded on a high level of political and operational solidarity, mutual trust, transparency, partnership, 
shared responsibility and joint efforts based on common principles and concrete actions, and on the values enshrined 
in the Lisbon Treaty; 
35.  Calls on the Commission to develop a comprehensive approach to legal migration, taking into consideration the 
European labour market's need for a labour force and the each Member State's capacity to receive and integrate 
migrants; believes that a common EU policy on legal migration can be a stimulus both for the European economy and 
for the economies of the countries of origin; 
36.  Takes the view that agreements with third countries that concern several EU Member States should be 
negotiated at European level in full compliance with Article 218 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European 
Union; 
37.  Calls on the EU institutions and the Member States to coordinate donor aid more effectively so as to guarantee a 
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more comprehensive and sustainable approach to migration-flow management; 
38.  Urges that development assistance be decoupled from migration-flow management and that development aid 
should not be made conditional on return migration; stresses that EU development aid should aim to eliminate the 
reasons for migration, such as poverty, climate change and hunger;  
39.  Emphasises the added value that the Union for the Mediterranean (UfM) and the Eastern Partnership initiative 
(EaP) could bring in dealing with the issue of migration and its implications; calls on the VP/HR and the Member 
States to step up efforts to make the UfM fully operational; believes that the issue of migratory flows should be a 
priority for action in the framework of the UfM and EaP; 
40.  Calls on the European Union to consider steps to revise the DCI, the EDF and the Instrument for Humanitarian 
Aid so as to enhance the positive effects of migration in terms of promoting human development and democracy in 
fragile states; 
41.  Calls for additional efforts to promote policy coherence for development within the EU's migration policy and to 
refrain from using Official development Assistance (ODA) for policies aimed at deterring and controlling migration in 
ways which involve the violation of migrants' human rights; considers that ODA should, however, be used to further 
effective development, thereby reducing migration caused by poverty, political instability and political oppression; 
42.  Welcomes the Tripoli Declaration issued at the conclusion of the Third Africa-EU Summit, which reaffirms the 
need for joint efforts to address the realities and challenges of migration and its links to development; 
43.  Calls for more effective partnerships with institutions promoting regional and economic integration, which can 
also contribute to finding lasting, long-term solutions to the realities of South-South migration; 
44.  Stresses that the Commission should do more research into climate-induced South-South migration, including 
into the number of people affected, vulnerable regions, migration movements and host countries' capacities; calls 
also for the research capacity of developing countries to be fostered; 
45.  Stresses the importance of integrating migration into partner countries' national development strategies in order 
to reduce poverty and achieve the MDGs; 
46.  Welcomes the creation of the ACP Observatory on Migration as a useful instrument for providing policy-makers 
in ACP countries with data and tools to improve their national migration strategies, and the proposal to create a 
Migration Observatory responsible for permanently and closely monitoring all issues in connection with migratory 
flows in Latin America, under the supervision and coordination of the Europe–Latin America and Caribbean 
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Foundation; 
47.  Recommends that the financial resources for strengthening the ‘migration-development nexus’ should be 
allocated more efficiently; recognises the need to improve the arrangements for the complementary and timely 
mobilisation of the EU's various financing instruments for its external action; 
48.  Stresses the need to strengthen LRRD strategies (aimed at linking relief, rehabilitation and development) in order 
to secure sustainable solutions for displaced persons and refugees; recognises the importance of a coordinated 
humanitarian response as a precursor to a viable development policy in post-conflict countries; 
49.  Calls on the VP/HR to invest in expertise and to establish a clear mandate for staff at both headquarters and 
delegation level in order to achieve better coordination between the Thematic Programme on Migration and Asylum 
and the geographic programmes under the DCI; 
50.  Calls for clarification of the respective roles of the EEAS and DEVCO, and for coordination between them; urges 
DEVCO to play a leading role in the programming phase for migration policy; 
51.  Stresses the importance of taking on board the lessons learnt from the Thematic Programme on Migration and 
Asylum in terms of policy dialogue at country level in order to ensure more coherent and effective programming in the 
context of country and regional strategy papers. 
52.  Urges the stepping-up of efforts to reduce the negative effects of the brain drain and the exodus of professionals, 
which particularly affect key sectors such as health and education; emphasises the importance of promoting brain 
gain, assisted return programmes and circular migration, regulating recruitment practices and supporting capacity-
building by means of measures such as the development of vocational training; asks the Commission to study 
whether circular migration schemes are a useful instrument and which types of circularity (one-shot/recursive; short-
term/long-term; spontaneous/managed) could produce the best results for both developing and developed countries; 
53.  Calls on the Commission, when preparing the new external action instruments for the period after 2013, to 
ensure that the proposed architecture allows for synergies and mutual reinforcement between the development pillar 
and the security and stability pillar and provides for the rapid allocation of emergency and recovery funds, a rapid 
response in order to provide relief and assistance for migrants in a situation of distress - particularly those who are in 
a very vulnerable situation, such as women and unaccompanied minors - specific programmes to provide active 
support for minorities, including religious, ethnic and LGBTT communities, which may be under threat, shelter in the 
EU for human rights defenders in a situation of distress and support measures to mitigate the consequences of 
climate change, deforestation, desertification and biodiversity loss and to preserve the economic and social 
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environment of affected communities; 
54.  Calls for the development of policies which take into account the specific situation of vulnerable groups, such as 
women, children and persons with disabilities, and, by extension, for the provision of relevant infrastructure, such as 
hospitals, schools and educational equipment, and the necessary social, psychological and administrative support; 
55.  Draws attention to the important role that rehabilitation centres for victims of torture have played in the successful 
integration of migrants, including refugees and asylum seekers, in the EU; notes with concern the decision that 
funding for these centres in the EU under the European Instrument for Democracy and Human Rights (EIDHR) is to 
be gradually phased out; calls on the Commission to ensure that funding for these centres is not cut and is not left 
only in the hands of the Member States; 
56.  Asks the Commission to publish the external evaluation of the Regional Protection Programmes (RPPs) and to 
initiate a debate on whether the RPPs should be continued. 
57.  With regard to CSFP/CSDP missions, believes, as also emphasised by the VP/HR, that it would be important to 
supplement security and stability strategies with ad hoc supporting development assistance and human rights 
strategies in order to ensure that in the long term the root causes of insecurity and instability are eradicated; in this 
context, points out that such a comprehensive approach requires not only better coordination, through the EEAS, ut 
also additional ad hoc budgetary appropriations for such supporting strategies; 
58.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the President of the European Council, the Presidency of the 
Council of the European Union, the President of the Commission, the Vice-President of the Commission/High 
Representative of the Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy, the EIB, the governments and parliaments of the 
Member States, the governments and parliaments of the EU candidate countries, the government and parliaments of 
the EURONEST and EUROMED member countries, the US State Department, the EBRD, the World Bank, the IMF, 
the African Union, the Pan-African Parliament, the International Organisation for Migration and the UNHCR. 
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LIST OF BABEL EPISODES AIRED BETWEEN OCTOBER 2009 AND MAY 2011 
 
 Babel en TVE - 12/06/11Completo27:4012 jun 2011 
 El año de Rusia en EspañaAvance1:0407 jun 2011 
 Manuel ZayasFragmento3:3705 jun 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 05/06/11Completo27:0205 jun 2011 
 Guatemala, un pepián negroReportaje9:0905 jun 2011 
 Unos desconocidos muy hospitalariosReportaje9:5529 may 2011 
 Víctimas del maltrato y el desamparReportaje8:1629 may 2011 
 SFragmento3:0729 may 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 29/05/11Completo27:1429 may 2011 
 Babel en TVE - "Víctimas del matrato y el desamparao " - AvanceAvance00:5229 may 2011 
 Albóndigas al ritmo de una baglamaReportaje8:3322 may 2011 
 Nuestro imperio del Sol NacienteReportaje8:3522 may 2011 
 Integración ¡hasta en la sopa!Fragmento4:4622 may 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 22/05/11Completo26:4422 may 2011 
 sabores-del-mundo---1Fragmento7:1322 may 2011 
 Nuestro imperio del Sol NacienteReportaje8:3522 may 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 15/05/11Completo26:5315 may 2011 
 'Entre rejas'Reportaje10:5115 may 2011 
 Jimmy Boyd, un mundo de fraganciasFragmento4:0415 may 2011 
 Llegados para emprenderFragmento5:4108 may 2011 
 Negocios mirando a La MecaFragmento10:1708 may 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 08/05/11Completo28:0608 may 2011 
 Especial Sabores del Mundo - 5Completo31:4807 may 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 03/05/11Completo27:0803 may 2011 
 Especial sabores del mundo 4Completo31:1730 abr 2011 
 Especial sabores del mundo 3Completo32:3723 abr 2011 
 Especial sabores del mundo 2Completo32:4916 abr 2011 
 Chile, contrastes en la mesaReportaje6:4110 abr 2011 
 Imprescindibles y poco valoradasReportaje10:2410 abr 2011 
 Todos al PasoFragmento4:5210 abr 2011 
 Fusión a orillas del MediterráneoFragmento3:1710 abr 2011 
 Imprescindibles y poco valoradasCompleto29:5910 abr 2011 
 Especial sabores del mundo 1Completo33:2809 abr 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 03/04/11Completo28:0703 abr 2011 
 El reto de un solo pueblo - avanceAvance00:4628 mar 2011 
 babel-cocinababel-cocinaReportaje6:4327 mar 2011 
 Una generación entre culturasReportaje9:2327 mar 2011 
 La imagen que vino de CubaReportaje4:0827 mar 2011 
 Convivir en La CañadaReportaje3:5227 mar 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 27/03/11Completo28:5127 mar 2011 
 Babel en TVE - Una generación entre dos culturas - AvanceAvance00:4425 mar 2011 
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 Babel en TVE - 20/03/11Completo27:4120 mar 2011 
 Cocina de fusión en la antípodasReportaje10:5220 mar 2011 
 Una apuesta por la convivenciaReportaje8:1120 mar 2011 
 Comunidad Maconde de MozambiqueReportaje5:0020 mar 2011 
 Una apuesta por la convivenciaAvance00:5714 mar 2011 
 A las puertas de la deportaciónReportaje4:3713 mar 2011 
 Nepal, Momos en la cumbre del mundoReportaje8:5113 mar 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 13/03/11Completo31:1913 mar 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 06/03/11Completo29:0006 mar 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 27/02/11Completo31:0927 feb 2011 
 Verduras y especias al platoReportaje8:5127 feb 2011 
 Daniela Violi, un mundo de coloresEntrevista4:3420 feb 2011 
 La danza milenaria de la fertilidadReportaje5:4720 feb 2011 
 ¡A la uni con muchas lenguas!Reportaje8:5520 feb 2011 
 Francia, delicias de la Costa AzulFragmento6:4220 feb 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 20/02/11Completo30:5620 feb 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 20/02/11 - AvanceAvance1:0220 feb 2011 
 Sierra NevadaReportaje8:5214 feb 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 20/02/11 - AvanceAvance00:5314 feb 2011 
 A las puertas de la deportaciónReportaje4:3713 feb 2011 
 Majad Javadi, La Persia místicaEntrevista4:0413 feb 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 13/02/11Completo29:0313 feb 2011 
 La salud en el platoReportaje8:5113 feb 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 06/02/11Completo27:4906 feb 2011 
 Construir el futuro en la distanciaReportaje4:4006 feb 2011 
 Atletas del mundoReportaje9:1706 feb 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 13/02/11 - AvanceAvance00:5306 feb 2011 
 Gustos del Caribe colombianoReportaje6:1606 feb 2011 
 Nadia Ghulam, lucha por libertadEntrevista5:2106 feb 2011 
 Petroquímica de puertas abiertasReportaje26:3130 ene 2011 
 Suecia, la tentación de JanssonReportaje6:3830 ene 2011 
 Ecuador, al tercer toqueReportaje4:1730 ene 2011 
 Petroquímica de puertas abiertasReportaje8:3330 ene 2011 
 Fidelina Ceballos, ritmos de CubaEntrevista4:1330 ene 2011 
 Tanto para todosReportaje5:4623 ene 2011 
 Katy Evoghli, voz mujeres persasEntrevista4:5323 ene 2011 
 Levante, el sol de los noruegosReportaje8:3323 ene 2011 
 Sierra Leona: arroz con espinacasReportaje8:4323 ene 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 23/01/11Completo30:3123 ene 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 16/01/11 - AvanceAvance00:5218 ene 2011 
 El Salvador: País de pupusaReportaje7:4816 ene 2011 
 Aviso de vida, con Joshvani PalmaEntrevista3:5316 ene 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 16/01/11Completo28:2916 ene 2011 
 Aviso de vida, con Joshvani PalmaEntrevista3:5316 ene 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 16/01/11Completo28:2916 ene 2011 
 Babel en TVE - 26/12/10Completo27:5026 dic 2010 
 Babel os felicita la NavidadFragmento00:1525 dic 2010 
 El sueño se acabóReportaje8:1819 dic 2010 
 Reflexión floral sobre la vidaReportaje4:5819 dic 2010 
 Portugal mar y montaña del AlentejoReportaje7:3619 dic 2010 
 Nick Burger, en PamplonaEntrevista4:3719 dic 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 19/12/10Completo29:1319 dic 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 12/12/10Completo29:4712 dic 2010 
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 Madres solas, familias vulnerablesReportaje9:2912 dic 2010 
 Polonia, sopas y setasReportaje6:4012 dic 2010 
 Indonesia en un batikReportaje5:1112 dic 2010 
 Jean Marc Van Loo, trastes gallegosEntrevista4:1512 dic 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 19/12/10 - AvanceAvance00:5912 dic 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 12/12/10 - AvanceAvance1:0610 dic 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 05/12/10Completo29:3005 dic 2010 
 Notalgia con sabor iraquíReportaje8:3105 dic 2010 
 Gallegos de vueltaReportaje8:0105 dic 2010 
 Diwali, la fiesta india de la luzFragmento4:0005 dic 2010 
 Monique Van Steen, explorar bellezaEntrevista4:5205 dic 2010 
 Caleidoscopìo: CoreografíasFragmento4:3129 nov 2010 
 Escuelas de otros mundosReportaje5:0329 nov 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 28/11/10Completo27:1328 nov 2010 
 Sabores del mundoFragmento9:4128 nov 2010 
 MabeléEntrevista3:3328 nov 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 28/11/10 - AvanceAvance1:0122 nov 2010 
 Inés Berton, aromas de téEntrevista4:5521 nov 2010 
 Un negocio que viene de lejosReportaje8:0421 nov 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 21/11/10Completo30:0021 nov 2010 
 Sabores del mundoFragmento7:5821 nov 2010 
 Caleidoscopio: Melodías afroandinasFragmento5:5121 nov 2010 
 Tú también haces BabelFragmento00:1518 nov 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 21/10/10 - AvanceAvance00:3218 nov 2010 
 Borí y chipás de AméricReportaje8:5914 nov 2010 
 Viejos oficios, nuevos profesionaleReportaje10:0514 nov 2010 
 Voces y música por la integraciónFragmento6:3314 nov 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 14/11/10Completo28:0914 nov 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 14/11/10 - AvanceAvance1:0302 nov 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 31/10/10Completo29:0631 oct 2010 
 Guardarropa multicolorFragmento5:2231 oct 2010 
 Diana Vite, trastos que revivenEntrevista4:5431 oct 2010 
 Guaguas para el almaFragmento8:0431 oct 2010 
 Morir lejos de casaReportaje7:2231 oct 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 24/10/10Completo26:5824 oct 2010 
 Nos llevan al huertoReportaje8:2224 oct 2010 
 La cocina de los mil coloresFragmento6:5024 oct 2010 
 Ali Ali, pintar la infanciaEntrevista4:3124 oct 2010 
 Fashion latinoFragmento5:2324 oct 2010 
 Con la llave en la mochilaReportaje8:4217 oct 2010 
 Haití, todo por hacerFragmento5:0317 oct 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 17/10/10Completo25:4817 oct 2010 
 Sabores del mundoFragmento6:3517 oct 2010 
 Pablo Lay, luchando por su sueñoEntrevista3:2817 oct 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 17/10/10 - AvanceAvance00:3913 oct 2010 
 Mongolia, un país desconocidoFragmento8:2610 oct 2010 
 Mijas, pionero en convivenciaFragmento10:3410 oct 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 10/10/10Completo25:4710 oct 2010 
 Arianna Puello, raperaEntrevista3:2410 oct 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 10/10/10 - AvanceAvance1:0008 oct 2010 
 Peter Porsel, pasión por animalesEntrevista4:1503 oct 2010 
 Recetas de la isla esmeraldaFragmento8:0003 oct 2010 
 Un camino universalReportaje13:1003 oct 2010 
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 Babel en TVE - 03/10/10Completo27:5403 oct 2010 
 Animar el veranoReportaje8:1726 sep 2010 
 Ramadán, una fiesta de barrioFragmento5:1126 sep 2010 
 David Libersohn, el judaísmoEntrevista3:4826 sep 2010 
 Cocina danesa con acento andaluzFragmento7:4426 sep 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 26/09/10Completo26:2226 sep 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 03/10/10 - AvanceAvance00:5626 sep 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 19/09/10Completo29:4719 sep 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 08/08/10Completo27:4308 ago 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 25/07/10Completo29:1625 jul 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 04/07/10Completo29:0104 jul 2010 
 Acabar con la mutilaciónReportaje8:5927 jun 2010 
 Personaje: Florencia AmengualEntrevista3:5827 jun 2010 
 Solidaridad a manoFragmento5:3427 jun 2010 
 Corea del Sur, fogones coreanFragmento9:0427 jun 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 27/06/10Completo28:1027 jun 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 27/06/10 - AvanceAvance1:0521 jun 2010 
 Nuevos clientes, nuevos saboresReportaje8:1020 jun 2010 
 Grecia Una moussaka flamencaFragmento6:4120 jun 2010 
 Kilema, ritmos malgaches en el surEntrevista4:2620 jun 2010 
 Bibliotecas para todosFragmento5:2620 jun 2010 
 El objeto: La valihaFragmento1:1320 jun 2010 
 Si vas a: GreciaFragmento00:3720 jun 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 20/06/10Completo28:0120 jun 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 20/06/10 - AvanceAvance00:4414 jun 2010 
 ¡A la uni con lenguas!Reportaje8:5913 jun 2010 
 Ucrania "Varenyky de cine"Fragmento7:3313 jun 2010 
 Una cultura que se extingueFragmento4:2313 jun 2010 
 Ferdulis Odome, arte que se usaEntrevista4:2613 jun 2010 
 El objeto: Brújulas Luo PanFragmento00:5113 jun 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 13/06/10Completo27:2313 jun 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 13/06/10 - AvanceAvance1:0108 jun 2010 
 Un puente a los BalcanesFragmento9:1906 jun 2010 
 Cocinas del mundo en el coleFragmento7:2006 jun 2010 
 Ecuador en juegoReportaje6:5306 jun 2010 
 Carlos E. Garcia, El SalvadorEntrevista4:4206 jun 2010 
 El objeto: Cestos de BambúFragmento00:4806 jun 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 06/06/10Completo28:1006 jun 2010 
 Inmigrantes a escenaReportaje10:1931 may 2010 
 Emilia Lang, titeres que encandilanEntrevista4:3431 may 2010 
 La Persia místicaFragmento4:1231 may 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 06/06/10 - AvanceAvance1:0631 may 2010 
 Amuletos peruanosFragmento00:4331 may 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 30/05/10Completo28:0630 may 2010 
 Mediadores, más allá del conflictoReportaje7:5325 may 2010 
 Tinkus, morenos y mondongoFragmento6:4025 may 2010 
 ¡A la fresa!Fragmento6:3125 may 2010 
 Marzio Fiorini, fantasias de cauchoEntrevista4:1425 may 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 30/05/10 - AvanceAvance1:0225 may 2010 
 El ábaco chinoFragmento00:5125 may 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 23/05/10Completo27:4223 may 2010 
 Tinkus, morenos y mondongoAvance1:0417 may 2010 
 Talentos desaprovechadosReportaje8:4316 may 2010 
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 Un cuscús blanco de ArgeliaFragmento8:3216 may 2010 
 Descubrir AsiaFragmento4:5016 may 2010 
 Obibasé "Echar pa'lante"Entrevista3:4616 may 2010 
 Si vas a: ArgeliaFragmento00:4016 may 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 16/05/10Completo28:5116 may 2010 
 Cerámica ritual mayaFragmento00:5616 may 2010 
 ¿Sabias qué...?: KalimbaFragmento00:3216 may 2010 
 Un cuscús blanco de ArgeliaAvance00:4714 may 2010 
 El objeto: las molas kunasFragmento1:0110 may 2010 
 Acampados sin destinoReportaje10:0709 may 2010 
 ¿Sabias qué...?: El kimono japonésFragmento00:5209 may 2010 
 Carlo Colombara, voz de bajoEntrevista10:3409 may 2010 
 La danza de libertadFragmento5:5209 may 2010 
 Dulces con sabor a JapónFragmento7:0209 may 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 09/05/10Completo29:5609 may 2010 
 Dulces con sabor a JapónAvance00:5803 may 2010 
 Ajiaco y patacones con mucho arteFragmento7:4902 may 2010 
 El set de caligrafía chinaFragmento00:5502 may 2010 
 Una leyenda para todosFragmento3:5802 may 2010 
 Claudia ApablazaEntrevista3:4902 may 2010 
 El reportaje: De oficio, pastorReportaje8:3602 may 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 02/05/10Completo26:3602 may 2010 
 De oficio, pastorAvance00:5728 abr 2010 
 Loco del clownEntrevista2:3126 abr 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 25/04/10Completo27:5525 abr 2010 
 Menores en buenas manosReportaje8:5325 abr 2010 
 Instrumentos de lluviaFragmento1:0025 abr 2010 
 Lituania: sopa fría y pastel patataReportaje5:5525 abr 2010 
 Entre dos orillasFragmento3:2625 abr 2010 
 Lituania: sopa fría y pastel patataReportaje5:5525 abr 2010 
 Una ayuda que no tiene precioReportaje8:3219 abr 2010 
 Libertad en danzaEntrevista4:2019 abr 2010 
 Pasión por La PassióFragmento5:3919 abr 2010 
 Jaulas chinasFragmento00:5819 abr 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 25/04/10 - AvanceAvance00:4619 abr 2010 
 Una nana indiaFragmento00:3319 abr 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 18/04/10Completo27:3818 abr 2010 
 India, la cocina de los mil coloresFragmento6:2118 abr 2010 
 Un barrio, muchos mundosReportaje10:4912 abr 2010 
 Ghana, Bankú, a ritmo de djembéFragmento9:0212 abr 2010 
 Joyas que explican el mundoFragmento6:1312 abr 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 18/04/10 - AvanceAvance00:3912 abr 2010 
 El objeto: Teteras tibetanasFragmento00:5512 abr 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 11/04/10Completo28:0811 abr 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 04/04/10Completo27:5004 abr 2010 
 Dulce y salado de Nueva InglaterraFragmento7:3922 mar 2010 
 Vivir del cuentoReportaje7:1422 mar 2010 
 Una Granada andalusíFragmento4:4922 mar 2010 
 Hassan AkioudEntrevista4:3822 mar 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 27/03/10 - AvanceAvance00:5222 mar 2010 
 Si vas a: Estados UnidosFragmento00:2722 mar 2010 
 El objeto: las caracolas ShankFragmento00:5022 mar 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 21/03/10Completo26:5921 mar 2010 
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 Ciencia de importaciónReportaje8:0215 mar 2010 
 Daniela Violi, un mundo de coloresEntrevista4:4015 mar 2010 
 Mawlid, el nacimiento de MahomaFragmento3:5715 mar 2010 
 El objeto: Cerámica negra mexicanaFragmento00:5115 mar 2010 
 Un refrán de RumaníaFragmento00:2215 mar 2010 
 Vivir del cuentoAvance00:4315 mar 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 14/03/10Completo26:5314 mar 2010 
 Rumania, la 'coliva'Fragmento7:5514 mar 2010 
 Volver ... a EspañaReportaje9:0408 mar 2010 
 Senegal, el país de la terangaFragmento8:5408 mar 2010 
 El objeto: El arte huicholFragmento1:0008 mar 2010 
 Cocinas del mundo en el coleFragmento5:0008 mar 2010 
 Miky McPhantomEntrevista3:5708 mar 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 14/03/10 - AvanceAvance1:0008 mar 2010 
 Si vas a: SenegalFragmento00:3008 mar 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 07/03/10Completo29:4907 mar 2010 
 Inmigrantes a escenaReportaje10:2401 mar 2010 
 Colombia, el sancocho colombianoFragmento5:3501 mar 2010 
 Paradojas de la inmigraciónFragmento4:3601 mar 2010 
 Claudia Llosa, Perú rumbo al ÓscarEntrevista4:5901 mar 2010 
 Si vas a... ColombiaFragmento00:2101 mar 2010 
 El objeto: Los cuencos tibetanosFragmento00:5001 mar 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 07/03/10 - AvanceAvance00:5901 mar 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 28/02/10Completo28:1428 feb 2010 
 Madre hay más de unaReportaje8:1822 feb 2010 
 Boban MinicEntrevista5:5722 feb 2010 
 La festiva pastela marroquíFragmento6:5722 feb 2010 
 Una babel circenseFragmento5:2722 feb 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 28/02/10 - AvanceAvance1:0522 feb 2010 
 Los nombres en VenezuelaFragmento00:4622 feb 2010 
 El objeto: El tabiFragmento00:4622 feb 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 21/02/10Completo29:4621 feb 2010 
 Encebollado de la costa de EcuadorFragmento8:2815 feb 2010 
 Una realidad invisibleReportaje8:1415 feb 2010 
 Mariem HassanEntrevista3:5615 feb 2010 
 Calçots para todosFragmento5:1115 feb 2010 
 El objeto: el mboleFragmento00:5015 feb 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 21/02/10 - AvanceAvance00:3315 feb 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 14/02/10Completo27:4414 feb 2010 
 El reportaje: "Vamonos al pueblo"Reportaje8:3211 feb 2010 
 Tortas rellenas de Osetia del NorteFragmento8:0011 feb 2010 
 Ala VoronkovaEntrevista4:5911 feb 2010 
 El fashion latinoFragmento5:2511 feb 2010 
 El objeto: La catrinaFragmento00:5511 feb 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 14/02/10 - AvanceAvance00:1908 feb 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 07/02/10Completo28:4307 feb 2010 
 Una escuela de vidaReportaje8:5501 feb 2010 
 Inspiración en el oasisReportaje5:4801 feb 2010 
 Parimah JataizadehEntrevista4:3901 feb 2010 
 China, sabor de wokFragmento5:1401 feb 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 31/01/10Completo29:1631 ene 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 23/01/10Completo27:4624 ene 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 17/01/10Completo29:1617 ene 2010 
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 Morir lejos de casaReportaje7:2111 ene 2010 
 Caleidoscopio: EducaciónFragmento4:4711 ene 2010 
 Obibasé "Echar pa'lante"Entrevista3:5011 ene 2010 
 El objeto: Las cruces tuaregFragmento00:5111 ene 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 10/01/10Completo25:1610 ene 2010 
 Sabores del mundo: ArabiaFragmento7:2910 ene 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 03/01/10Completo29:4303 ene 2010 
 Babel en TVE - 27/12/09Completo27:4527 dic 2009 
 La Antequera brasileñaReportaje8:3421 dic 2009 
 México, mixiote de polloFragmento7:5821 dic 2009 
 Melodías rumanasFragmento4:4921 dic 2009 
 Ángeles CasoEntrevista4:2321 dic 2009 
 El juego: El carromFragmento1:0521 dic 2009 
 El molinillo de oraciónFragmento00:4121 dic 2009 
 Si vas a: MéxicoFragmento00:2621 dic 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 20/12/09Completo28:0320 dic 2009 
 Amor sin fronterasReportaje9:2214 dic 2009 
 Aromas con ritmo haitianoFragmento7:5914 dic 2009 
 La llamada del candombeFragmento4:2614 dic 2009 
 Tejiendo el campo, Ana ChampeneyEntrevista4:3614 dic 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 20/12/09 - AvanceAvance00:4914 dic 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 13/12/09Completo29:0613 dic 2009 
 Retando a la crisisReportaje8:4207 dic 2009 
 Sabores filipinos a buen puertoFragmento8:2307 dic 2009 
 Muhsin Al-Ramli, palabras para IrakEntrevista5:1407 dic 2009 
 Mujeres cosiendo historiasFragmento3:3407 dic 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 12/12/09 - AvanceAvance00:3307 dic 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 06/12/09Completo28:0206 dic 2009 
 Embarazo, la ruptura adolescenteReportaje10:4130 nov 2009 
 Del Caribe al MediterráneoFragmento7:0130 nov 2009 
 Castellers, torres de convivenciaFragmento4:4530 nov 2009 
 Personajes: Kalilu Jammeh, un viajeEntrevista3:4530 nov 2009 
 El objeto: el set de belleza árabeFragmento00:4330 nov 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 06/12/09 - AvanceAvance00:2930 nov 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 04/04/09Completo27:5729 nov 2009 
 El reportaje: Retiro en la campiñaReportaje8:1623 nov 2009 
 Sabores del mundoFragmento6:5423 nov 2009 
 Caleidoscopio: EscuelasFragmento5:3623 nov 2009 
 Personajes: Kodjo SenyoEntrevista4:3923 nov 2009 
 El objeto: Los MillefioriFragmento00:5023 nov 2009 
 El refránFragmento00:4423 nov 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 29/11/09 - AvanceAvance00:2523 nov 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 22/11/09Completo27:5222 nov 2009 
 A cualquier precioReportaje9:5416 nov 2009 
 Ricas baleadas hondureñasFragmento7:3216 nov 2009 
 Bollywood, la moda que arrasaFragmento6:1516 nov 2009 
 Peter SisseckEntrevista4:0516 nov 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 22/11/09 - AvanceAvance00:3016 nov 2009 
 HondurasFragmento00:3716 nov 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 15/11/09Completo29:2115 nov 2009 
 El objeto: El incensarioFragmento00:4409 nov 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 15/11/09 - AvanceAvance00:5609 nov 2009 
 Reformulando la convivenciaReportaje10:5909 nov 2009 
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 Quesos y yogurtFragmento6:4109 nov 2009 
 Nhianhyha Mejías, historias de luzEntrevista4:4909 nov 2009 
 Ravaltext, compromiso de calidadFragmento3:1909 nov 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 08/11/09Completo27:5708 nov 2009 
 Permiso para rezarReportaje8:3802 nov 2009 
 Guaguas para el almaFragmento8:0102 nov 2009 
 Hassan AkioudEntrevista4:4302 nov 2009 
 Paradojas de la inmigraciónFragmento4:4102 nov 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 01/11/09Completo28:0901 nov 2009 
 Una barbacoa a la americanaFragmento8:0526 oct 2009 
 El rincón búlgaro de ValenciaReportaje7:5426 oct 2009 
 ¿Qué nos trae Japón?Fragmento5:2526 oct 2009 
 Montjuic, BarcelonaFragmento00:4926 oct 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 01/11/09 - AvanceAvance00:2926 oct 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 25/10/09Completo28:5025 oct 2009 
 Costa Rica, pura vidaFragmento6:5119 oct 2009 
 Galicia, al norte de Cabo VerdeReportaje6:4019 oct 2009 
 Famiya KhanOda musical a BangladeshEntrevista3:2619 oct 2009 
 Pequeños cisnes mestizosFragmento4:4419 oct 2009 
 El huevo de pasquaFragmento00:4119 oct 2009 
 El paño de la fuerzaFragmento00:2719 oct 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 25/10/09 - AvanceAvance00:2719 oct 2009 
 Si vas a: BulgariaFragmento00:3319 oct 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 18/10/09Completo24:0818 oct 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 18/10/09 - AvanceAvance1:0713 oct 2009 
 ¡La fiesta de los 15!Reportaje8:3113 oct 2009 
 La fetrima de TogoFragmento7:0413 oct 2009 
 Joyas que explican el mundoFragmento6:1413 oct 2009 
 Joy Ngo, 'Tablao ' de alimentosEntrevista4:0813 oct 2009 
 Objeto CazasueñosFragmento00:5613 oct 2009 
 Si vas a: Cabo verdeFragmento00:2013 oct 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 11/10/09Completo28:2011 oct 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 11/10/09 - AvanceAvance1:1206 oct 2009 
 Retratos de la crisisReportaje10:2205 oct 2009 
 El 'grito' de MéxicoFragmento6:2605 oct 2009 
 Masala, tesoro de PakistánFragmento6:2005 oct 2009 
 Ángela BecerraEntrevista4:5105 oct 2009 
 Si vas a: MéxicoFragmento00:2705 oct 2009 
 Babel en TVE - 04/10/09Completo28:5904 oct 2009 
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APPENDIX III 
 
COMPLETE QUESTIONNAIRE AND TRANSCRIPT FROM FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION 
 
1.- ¿Qué significa para ti ser europeo? ¿Cuáles son, para ti, las características que definen a los 
europeos? 
[What does “being European” mean to you? What are, according to you, the defining 
characteristics of Europeans?] 
 
2.- ¿Con qué otros países europeos te identificas más, y por qué?  
¿Con cuáles te identificas menos, y por qué? 
[What other European countries do you identify the most with? Which ones do you identify the 
least with, and why?] 
 
3.- Actualmente, la Unión Europea todavía carece de una política de inmigración común.  
¿A qué piensas que se debe esto?  
¿Cuál debería ser, en tu opinión, un aspecto fundamental de esta política?   
¿Qué cuestiones se deberían abordar o tener en cuenta en su preparación? 
[Currently, the European Union still lacks a common immigration policy. Why do you think this 
is? What should be, according to you, a fundamental aspect of such policy? What kinds of issues 
should be taken into account in its preparation?] 
 
4.- ¿Qué es para ti la diversidad? 
En tu opinión, ¿cuál es el grado de diversidad en la sociedad española en cuanto a raza, religión, 
etnia o lugar de procedencia? ¿En qué basas esta opinión?  
¿Piensas que este grado de diversidad es similar a la de otros países europeos? ¿Por qué? 
[What does “diversity” mean to you?  
In your opinion, what is the degree of diversity in the Spanish society in terms of race, religion, 
ethnicity or place of origin? What do you base that opinion on?] 
 
5.- ¿Hasta qué punto piensas que el tema de la inmigración está presente en tus conversaciones 
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cotidianas? ¿Por qué?  
¿Recuerdas alguna situación específica en la que se haya abordado este tema con familiares o 
amigos? ¿Qué recuerdas de esa conversación? 
[To what extent do you think the issue of immigration is present in your everyday conversations? 
Why? 
Do you remember any specific situation where this issue was discussed with family or friends? 
What do you remember about that conversation?] 
 
6.-¿Qué es para ti una sociedad multicultural?  
¿Consideras que España es una sociedad multicultural? ¿Por qué sí o por qué no?  
¿Consideras que la Unión Europea es una sociedad multicultural? ¿Por qué sí o por qué no? 
[What does “multicultural society” mean to you? Do you think Spain is a multicultural society? 
Why or why not? Do you think the European Union is a multicultural society? Why or why not?] 
 
7.- ¿Qué es para ti un inmigrante?  
¿Cuáles piensas que son las características principales de los inmigrantes en España?  
[What does “immigrant” mean to you? What do you think are the main characteristics of 
immigrants in Spain?] 
 
8.- ¿Qué es para ti la integración?  
¿Cuál, en tu opinión, es el nivel de integración de los inmigrantes en España? ¿En qué basas esta 
opinión?  
[What does “integration” mean to you? 
What, in your opinion, is the level of integration of immigrants in Spain? What do you base that 
opinion on?]  
 
9.- ¿Qué medidas piensas que se están tomando en España y en el resto de Europa en cuanto a la 
integración de los inmigrantes? ¿Piensas que estas medidas son suficientes ó adecuadas? ¿Por 
qué sí o por qué no? ¿Qué otras cosas son necesarias en tu opinión?  
[What measures do you think are being taken in Spain and in the rest of Europe with regards to 
the integration of immigrants? Do you think these measures are enough or appropriate? Why or 
why not? What other things would be necessary in your opinion?] 
 
10.- ¿Qué significa para ti ser español-a?  
¿Cuáles son, para ti, las características que definen a los españoles? 
[What does “being Spanish” mean to you? What are, for you, the defining characteristics of 
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Spaniards? 
 
Tus datos demográficos: 
 
 EDAD: 
 GRUPO ÉTNICO O RACIAL: 
 SEXO: 
 OCUPACIÓN: 
 NIVEL DE EDUCACIÓN: 
  
Your demographic data: 
 AGE: 
 RACE/ETHNICITY: 
 SEX: 
 OCCUPATION: 
 EDUCATIONAL LEVEL:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
 
